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Rec advocates

state support
Meulge to Mom

Why il your mother special? Tell
us in 50 words of 1- and you may
win lunch or dinner for your mom
(and th,- other people) at Station
885, Mall, f. or e-mail entries I

MAIL:

Editor Joanne Malistewski

794 South Main Street

i Plymouth. MI 48170
FAX:

for ballot issue
Advocates ofjoint Plymouth city-township
recreation efforts descended on the townihip
board Tuesday night and were a-ured there
will be a request for a half-mill on the August
ballot.

(734) 459-4224

1.-AIL:

jrnaltszewsklol.homecomm.net

Be sure to include your name, your
mother's name, your address Ind
telephone number. You may lend a
photo, however, ju,li ing will bo
based on your message.

We will print - many'entries 's
possible on Mother'* Dly. Sunday,
May 10. The contest is open to
readers of all ages.

IN THE PAPER

TODAY

the meeting after that (May 12),"
McCarthy said.

Once ballot language im approved by
the township board, it would be sent to
the county for approval. The deadline
for submitting the ballot proposal to
Wayne County is May 26

"We are forming subcommittees to
see what a joint recreation program
would look like," McCarthy told recre-
ation supporters. 'It's easier to Bell vot-
ers on something if they know what I
they're buying," she said.

Residents addressing the board on
recreation included township activist
Bill Joyner. "I'm glad to see you
addressing the issue," he said. Joyner
encouraged the township board to allo-
cate $60,000 this summer for a neigh- i
borhoods recreation program.

Chuck Skene, former Plymouth
Pleaie iee RECREATION, M

Behind the wheel: Some

motorists are putting on
makeup, chatting on the
phone and doing every-
thing but paying atten-
tion to the road./A16

?ti

)$

Backers of joint Plymouth city-town-
ship recreation talk• were told To•,day
the town8hip will seek to place a recre-

ation millage on the August ballot.
-rhe board did concur we would pro-

ceed with that," Township Supervisor
Kathleen Keen McCarthy told about 30
area residents. They attended the regu-
lar trustees meeting to state their sup-
port for an August ballot issue.

McCarthy said trustees agreed at an
April 7 study session to seek Wayne
County approval to place a half-mill
proposal to fund joint city-township
recreation on the August ballot.

That translates to 50 cents per
$1,000 of a house's taxable value, half
of market value or less.

She said ballot language is being
developed, to submit for county elec-
tions approval. It will be before this
board the next meeting (April 28) or

Ictices an hour a day ona

Teachers lobby to
change school site

COMMUNITY LIFE

What a blast: Thermonu-

clear Tuesdays? Planet X?
You won't find them on
cable TV's SciFi C}

but at the TH-City
tian Cente,; which
reaching out in an
unchurchy way to 3
people. /Bl

ENTERTAIA

Opera: Michigan C
Theatre's /irst-ever
duction of Jules
Massenet's classic

opera, «Manon,» A
Marcello Giordani

Theater: Meadow 1
Theatre presents 7
Yonkers."/El
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No Pa•dng; Mike Beluitch pa
dance/loor built by hi, /hther

..

Irish danc
world

ichael Belvikh Wu taken by
it from the start.

Aa an 8-yeardi Belvitch and his
family •aw a performance by the
Tim O'Hare School of Irish Dance at
the Plymouth Fall Festival. Soon
afterward, his mother, who i, of
Iriah de,cent, enrolled Michael into
the xhool.

'It only took the first day of eli-
to get hooked There's neverbeen a
day when I said I didn't want to go
to dance cl-,» Belvitch said.

Now, eight yeare later the Ply-
mouth Salem High School dopho-
more ia the world champion in the

Slight tax
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iannel, :er reels as
Chris-

£8

champ
voung

senior boys' division, and his friend
17-year-old Paul Cusick, topped th
junior men': division at the Worl,
Irish Dance Competition in Ennil

IMENT Ireland, Wednesday, April 8.
-There's nothing bigger or harde

/pera
to win. It's my biggest accomplish
ment by far,0 Belvitch said

pro- His father, George Belvitch, th
principal at Tonda Elementar
School, is proud of Michael an#

Aench Paul.

3atures *He's been dancing since he wa

/El 8, and he's always wanted to wi
the world championships. ThI wa
his year; he said of his gon.

3rook
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Constructing a third Plymouth-Can-
ton high achool that i#n't within walk-
ing distance of the current high schools
is not a good idea for both teachers,
students and the community.

That's according to a group of nearly
200 Plymouth-Canton high school
teachers, which is lobbying the board of
education to abandon plans for a third
high school at the corner of Joy and
Beck roads

While the board of education insists
the high school bond issue called for a
structure to be built at that corner, the
teachers believe location wasn't speci-
fied. They want the new school built
within walking distance of the other
two, allowing for students to interact
and curriculum to be distributed equal-

11.-

-4

ly.While plan# call for a •,parate achooI 
that will operate on it, own acidemi-
cally, Salem English teacher Cynthia
Burnatein mays «it'm not a complete
high ®chool... it hai no pool, ho audito-
rium, and no plans for duplicating spe-
cific kinds of things like auto tech, culi-
nary arts and Cloge-Up labs. The idea
is that the kids will share the current
facilities."

Teachers' concerns

And many high school teachers don't
believe it can work.

More specifically, teachers don't
want distance learning via cameras
and television monitors, the rotation of
teachers among several buildings, the

rotation of classes offered
among buildings, and trans-
porting eignificant numbers
of students between build-
ing•.

*The superintendent
(Chuck Little) says it can

- work if we bus the students;
said Burnstein. 9 tried to
explain to him there'• too
many students to transport
them by buses.

l'he other possibilities are
rotating teachers between
buildings for classes that
have low enrollment, said ;
Burnstein. "Anybody who
does scheduling would tell
you that would be a night- ,
mare at best, if not imposal.
ble."

Kathy Huyck, a Spanish
teacher, says transporting

--2

materials from school to J

A slight increase in the tax rate, an
school is not an option.

FS increase in the coots of refuse collec- discussion of the city'• recreation pro-
"Much of what we have U

tion, a propomed joint city-to,vnship gram and a future for a joint city-town-
from our personal libraries,

municipal *ervices department, and a ship program is scheduled for 7 p.m.
our own 25-30 years accu-

cloudy picture of State Shared Rev- Thursday, April 23
mulation that we share.0

enues are among some of the high- While the state equalized value of
said Huyck. fe can't imal-

Al*17 lights of the proposed 1998-99 city of residential property increased some 7
ine having equal offerings

*, Plymouth budget percent, it'I really the taxable value of Concerned: Salem English teacher and having that duff tranm-

-Our tax baoe ihows iome limited property that is the i•sue. In other Cynthia Burnatein Obreground), Eme ported back and forth from

Cl growth," Mid City Manager Steve Wal- wordm, the 1994 Proposal A limita the Lucas, Kathy Huyck and Brenda -The other suggestion il '
building to building."

ters at an April 9 budget -sion, the increase to about 27 percent. the infla- Belanger discuss the procticality of distance learning (with cam. HOW TO REACH US flrst of a number acheduled leading up tion rate, Walters said. For the city u
to the new budget's adoption June 1 plans /br the proposed third high
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Lesson learned: Five students suspended
Five Central Middle School students

who violated the achool district'o drug
policy an finding out the penaltie, are
*ched in *00.

Each student wa• au•pended five
day• for pauing around a rock they
claimed wu crack cocaine

1lhe student who hid therock didn't
actually claim it w= cocaine, but didn't
deny it wa• when other *tudent•
a-u-d it w.40 -id ...NU'Chureho

Central principal. =We were really
Icared for a few houn, thinking - had
a problem when eome studente iniffed
the rock'

Church said the incident was
revealed lut Thur,day, at the end of
the mchool day. She called Itudents
and their parents back to school to
explain the situation and then waited
Ibr telt reeulti hom Mymouth police.

"We wilre really wared for a while,

thinking we actually could have a drug
problem," said Church. -There were
four students who anifred the rock, ,0
we wer, very concerned -

But the rock tested negative for
crack cocaine and te,ted positive for
being a rock,0 according to the police
report.

0There i, a district procedure for
dealing with drup, and it'I the Bame
whether the drug problem i, real or

momething pu-d off u a drug.-
The policy meant all the •tudents,

including the- who thought they wer,
mnimn, a drug, had to be suspended.

=We don't want children to ever think
drup are cool •0 - jump on it pretty
hard," maid Church -We -0 wet 
point out the meriousn- to th- who.
sniffed the rock. They didn't knol
what they wer, really •nifnng, and il 
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7rrulTownship cop  -
invents rest

for marksmen  -
M,mouth To..hip polic. 8.t.

Jeff Felt, has invented a rifle
re,t that he'e adverti,ing in

r•h• -id h. h...bilcom-
plny will buy the rights to his
Sharpohooters Rifle Reat, for
which h. IM'*mt.

In tho miantime, he'I mnning
- 1/ thi p-ductin mapzine,
inal-ling "Varmint Hunters"
Ind =Varmint Mitare.'

A dieiri to invent mans in the
family. 'My uncle invented an
arriw reit for bow hunter.,

A member of the Weitern

W.ne County S.at Te-, Felt.
=id hi pt - idia in 1998 for
te rifle re.t on the job -I
ah•.3. h./to-nd up to shoot
=Iuppift.d," he -id

8-t team memi:Irs aho mumt

typically move furniture mround
./.par. th.m..1- for a.hot,
arindawly.-tomhootover
Maining wall, en roof tom.

Polte produc- the rifle mt in
two versions. One allows the
Ihooter to re,t the gun on a
.all platbm placed ontop of a
mmen tnped. The deluxe model
ah.prov00 ar- Nets, to give a
ihooter an oven more stable

PIUmouth I
.-- -0---1-440-al

p./. 0-. I'll/"...

foundation to line

up a.hot
A clamping

device on the gun
reat allow, shoot-
ere to lock their

weapon ona talpt
m their hands are
free for other

t.lks.

The re,t im

machined from air-

craft grade hard
anodized alu-

minum. The basic

model weighs 2
pounds, and the deli
five pounds. Both mod
Bet up in two minute
accept nearly any rift,
The rifle reste can be i

ting, kneeling or stan

While Felts said he

Sharpshooters Rifle
u,eful tool for swat te
friends who are am

hunters encourage
develop the idea.

"I kind of let them ti

it," he said, adding
hunter.

With hi. uncle who I

ufacturing firm, Felts

®bserver 1
1 NI,All:10:Im, ml Of/,IOIQI*

'.--01.
-0

ON '#CES
-10....ly

-- .'-/.I-

---r

Wts tries out a rille rest
igazines. The pmtotype M
Dam.

becau- he doeent have tli Ume
to properly advertiw the rifle
reet ,

9 have a newhind re,pect for
small businm. It'm a big-time
learning experience; he said.

Coit for the compl- rifle red
k $226; the buic model is $84
Tripods and other acce'lorie'
are alio available. Both model•
have two-year warrant-.

The Sharpihooters Rifle Rest
can be ordered by contacting
Center Mass Inc., 6845

Woonsock€t, Cantoh, 48187.
Information or orders can be
phoned to 416-0047 or fa-1 to
416-0654.

1

1.Ul Plymouth Tbwnship Sgt. Jeff P
that he u advertising in sportamen's nu
being uaed by the Western Wayne Swat

ixe model

teli can be

4 and will
1 or pistol.
ised in sit-

ding pomi-

viewed the
Rest as a

ams, some

Iall game
d him to

Rk me into
he's not a

has a man-

developed

4 Plymouth man greets Clinton as
he visits Peace Corps in Africa

Sgt. Jeff Felts
-Plymouth Township police

a prototype. It'* being used by
the Weetern Wayne Swat Team,
and has been tested by other
police swat teams.

In recent months, Feb began
advertising it to the public. 9'm
just going to do it in magazines
right now,» he said.

Felte maid he'd like to -11 the

idea to a bigger company

t
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CENTRAL AIR O

President Clinton visited with review their prgiect.. , don' tell 1/u whon •h•,
about 30 Peace Corpl volunteers Stuart I,evenbach, 23, of Ply- don't und ' 1 ae...
in Ghana on March 23, the first mouth was one of tho- volun- thi-* *E na 14. am
day of his historic 10 day trip to teen to meet the President. . er. 9- havi
Africa. Levenbach has been in Ghana 1** '044 lan.

The first U.S. President to since September. 1996, working ... _6* a.ir face to
visit Africa in more than 20 u a community forestry exten- 1= ht.
years, Clinton will meet with mon agent. He is a graduate of #MININE' -
the Peace Corps volunteers and the University of Michigan.               -
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 Cousin values Lincoln heritage iLineage

,
.

Hedtage: Darcy Pugsley, 34, was on hand to see the opening of the new Weldon
Phtz exhibit at the Plymouth Historical Museum in February Pugsley is a
descendant of Lincoln. Her Ypsilanti home has a number of Lincoln artifacts,
including paintings, plates and even a perfume bottle bearing his likenes&

B
eing a diecendant of Abra-
ham 1.incoln i, a Iource e

great pride to Darcy Pup-
ley

Pug•ley, 34, was on hand in
February to view the opening of
the new Weldon Petz exhibit at

the Plymouth Historical Mu,eum.
"I loved everything,- she maid 9

like right whon you go in. theme
statues of Lincoln. I like the piece
of hair they had, and they have
mome flowen left from the funeral
of Lincoln.

But it was a trip to Lincoln'I
hometown of Springfield, Ill., that
wu molt moving

*I cried when we law the tomb

Something came over me to finally
be clole to him there,- she said.

While growing up, Pug.ley
knew she wae a descendant of Lin-
coln, but didn't think much about
it. It wasn't until *he wal married
11 years ago - her huhand, Jim,
is into Civil War re-enactments -

that she became fakinated with
Lincoln.

Several prints of Lincoln paint-

ing• are on the walk d her Ypa- yola,- Pe- a-1 But ••„m] *.
lanti home She al,o ham platee b//*09. h.r, /headdi
with Lincoln's Uken,00. and oven F..... down th,5, her lumM
a perfume bottle with Lincoln'• ly am th. three-volu- Lincoln
like....he 0.und for *2 at a 8.0 6....Fhy n.. 1888 tithi lium-
maet. do/2 I.incoln- and th, 1901 b//4

Her collection of Lincoln iteme 'Abe 1.i-•In'. Yarns --1 8•••i-.r
i to be shown mon m an exhibit 111,1.d- d.0 valu--
at the Yfilanti Public I.i-ary lin..00 1-... Abral-, Li-h

Thecouple'* Arst date w- at a wu sacha compassionate mam
Lincoln re-enactment at Someriet. Thae, the In*y I am. rd h,1, aa]#-,
Mich. They've attended others body, eva people whe are m-8 -
Stnce. mil./belaid.

=We ju* dres, up, he has hi, -My mother es®d to tell m, 1
uniform. My,on'i (James, 5) in it have hi, 104 6,< Ind I have 1•il
too. fin....0 -id

Pupley is related to L.incoln 00 Puple, said her three •isten,
her mother'o side Her maternal brother and cou•in, amn't as in-
grandfather wu Clarence Lincoln their Lincoln heritage u Ihe ip
His father w= Ralph Lincoln, aon She said abe'd like to contact oth-:
of Jame, Lincoln, who wai Ion of Lincoln deecendants, to And It
Joeiah Lincoln what theive donein their -B.

Josiah Lincoln'• brother, Puple; hu communicated hy
Thomas, wai Abraham Lincoln's letter with Pets and another Lin-
father That makee PuBle, a fifth coin acholar. Robert Do-dere, b
cousin of the former pre,ident whom •he -ot a 1-t of hu •mi-

-My mom u,ed to tell me not to Vs Lincoln deoranclants
tell people because they'll just lie wu really thrilled to find 1
laugh and *ome won't believe wi a fifth cousin,- *be uid

Badges irritate

City Commissioner Dennis
Shrewsbury claims the badges
purchased for Mayor Don Dis-
muke and Mayor Pro Tem Joe
Koch are a waste of taxpayers'
money

But Dismuke said the badges
are needed, as they provide iden-
tification in an emergency for
the city's top two executive offi-
cers

«If you think back to the
courthouse fire, I was the only
city official on the scene," Dig-
muke said. But I couldn't get
past the police line until the
chief recognized me. You're not
real *Fictive - the chief aecu-

after Easter
zissioner

tive officer of the city if you don't
have the identification to show
who you are in an emergency."

clearance
In the mid-19808, all city com-

missioners and city department
heads had such badges. Badges
are common in other cities, Dis- new first markdowns on'
muke said, adding Shrewsbury
is trying to raise petty concerns
that are not relevant." select merchandise

It'I an effete vanity for them
to have badges," Shrewsbury
said, adding the cost - $176 for
both badges and cases - 8 "a

save now buy now enjoy now
useless frivolity."

lt'* a small cost compared tothe importance of it," Dismuke .
-aaid.

Voters may comment .10=at election hearing
The Plymouth-Canton school

district has a date later this
month with Wayne County offi-
cials in an effort to secure Oct. 3
for a bond issue to build a new
middle school in Canton.

The Election Scheduling Com-
mittee has already determined
the Saturday vote won't conflict
with any other local elections.
The next step M a hearing on
April 27 to determine the need
for a referendum, and listen to
any objections to the vote.

If all goes well for district offi-
cials, Plymouth-Canton voters
will decide the fate of a new

building to replace Lowell Mid-
dle School. Lowell is being taken
back by Livonia Public Schools
after the lease with Plymouth-
Canton expires in the summer of
2000.

Without a new middle school,
school officials say they may
have to use split shifts and an
extended school year to house
the nearly 720 students at one of
the four other middle schools in
the district.

Other alternatives include
dividing the students among the
four middle schools, or finding
another school building to lease.

/0

..

onginal pnoes
as marked

*no adjustments made on
prior purchases

WSDP offers Big Band music
• children's

• intimate apparel
"Somewhere in Time," a nos-

talgic big band music program,
has begun its second year of
broadcasting on WSDP, 88.1FM.

The syndicated Big Band pro-
gram im hosted by Tom Wilson
and Sarah Swanson and air, at
11 a.m, Wednesday•. WSDP'B

broadcast is sponsored by the
Canton Community Foundation.

WSDP has also begun produc-
ing a program in cooperation
with the Canton Seniors.
Lemona€ie 11 produced and ho t-
ed by Betty Smith.

• home furnishings

Outstanding savings on select ladies' apparel continue!
save more get more wear more

COP CALLS A.... A.... • misses, petite and
Police confilcate cash

Plymouth Township police
have confiscated more than
$7,000 from a Northville man
searched after a traffic stop Fri-
day on grounds the money came
hm illegal drug sal-

The man, 28, wa, driving his
1087 Honda at 4:55 p.m when
police stopped the car for a loud
exhaust and a cracked wind-
shield Afler the car was pulled
-rer, the driver got out, dropped
a clear bag filled with a leafy
green substance and kicked it
under the car, according to the
police report.

Police found 2 5 grama of mari-
juana in the bag plu. 16 pills in
the car Both wen -nt to a lab
for teeting The Canton K-9 unit
wao called out and detected the
.cent of narcotice on about
01,000 on the man'* perion and
a rotind 06,000 bound with rub.
ber bande in the car. police,aid

Thi man w.• arm- the.
rele-ed pending the reeulti of
t.,tl en the pill, found in the

-

car, police said. Police said they
will meek forfeiture proceedings
on the money and car in civil
court, as they maintain they
came from drug profits.

Cleaned out
Plymouth police are looking

for several renovation experts
who really cleaned-up ata home
in the 1200 block of Fairground

Authoritie, *ay after having
renovation, done to hiB house,
the homeowner discovered
$15,000 in jewelry missing
litema taken included diamond
earrinp and necklacel

Dog bitei child
Plymouth police say a 2-year-

old boy r,ceived .everal Kitch-
after being bitten in the face and
cheek by an Akita He was
treated at St Joieph Hospital in
Ann Arbor

While the do. did have up-to-
date .hote, the owner put the
animal to sleep be€•u,e of ite
'IN-ive nature

-

Clairewood sportswear

 /0 • misses, petite andClairewood dresses

off ' bridge sportswear
• Ms. J sportswear and dresses

JacobSOIYs
Bk,Nng-n • 948) 6444900 Ll'von* • (734 601 -78* Rochi-r• (248; 861 4000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
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Suspended from page Al

•ould have boon harmful to
th,m.

-Th- studints an b.ically
ped kid, who madia mistake:

*Sometime, tins want to
hok cool. which many time,
I.k/. p„e,Wi,= over fed judg-
ment."

Church,aid afler meeting pri-
vately with -h *tudent and a
Dirent. theadult, were napport.

ive of the policy and the con-
quen-.

She •aid the last time there
wa, a problem with drug, at
Contrd wu about twoy-n 40
when,om,oll brought in a mar-
Uuana cigarette. Like the rock
incident, word epread and the
situation wi dealt with accoa
ingly

"Student, treat drup uabig

deal;.id Church. Hopefully
it's abnormal enough that it
mak- kida uncomfortable.'

In this late,t caee, no one wu
harmed. And, Khool official,
hope it will make kid, think
twice

-If they never get involved
with drup, the ouapension i, a
small price to pay for life-long
wi.dom '

Recreation Mm page Al

recreation director, said the
group inter-ed in recreation il
acited the township immoving
lonvard.

Inreviewing who would run a
new recreation department, a
joint city-towuhip recreation
committee has focused on the 0
YMCA heading it. with city com-
missioners and township
trust- sitting on anexpanded
YMCA board. «We would like to

CHARTER TOWNS]
JOINT PROC

*BOARD OF TRI
PIANNING CC

A jointmooting dth• Board of Trust
th, Chan.r Wp of C.ton .- 1
South Canto= C-:- Road Sul-v- Yack called th, m.fil l order at
7:06 PM.

EQU.CAU..BQAQZEZZES.

make min you look at both pro
po,aIC Skene maid

A -cond propoial before the
joint recreation committee would
have the city and township oper-
ate the department independent
of the YMCA.

Fred Stafford, president of the
Plymouth Soccer Club, •aid eoc-
cer participation hu increased
by 200 this spring. That brings
the number of players to 1.300,

MIP OF CANTON
:EEDINGS
]ErZES AND
)MMISSION

u and th,Planning C . . 10,

Ild T-dax Auil 7. 1908 at 1150

¥TlfIRM

Membon Pre-t. Ben-t, Burdnak, Kirchgatter, LaJo,t Mclaughlin

and 83 percent are from Ply-
mouth Township, he maid.

He said that considering the
number of parents involved,
-rhat's a misable number of vot-
en in this township.»

Stafford aaid Canton'* support
of ita moccer program make, Pty-
mouth look ill by comparison."
He urged trustees to secure more
space for mccer fields.

Other citizens apeakmg in sup-
port of the recreation millage
said an opportunity for loceer or
other recreation activity i a poB-
itive alternative for kids. Toull
see lese of them out on the
streets," said township resident
Richard Teeple.

The city is proposing a contri-
bution of a half mill from its
budget to match the proposed
township contribution.

Sh-rir Yack
M.mb- Ab-t: N...

1/11.CAU.=fl..unmiQm=iaaION.
Mimhon PN-t: Oust,dion, C. Joht-. I.i,begman, McI.aughlin,

Sullivan. Wide, Zarbo
1.-hen Ah.-t Nome
St; Pr-nt Machnik. C-ri. DiniekliX Karil K•lly, Fblion. Goulet,

Nowman, Quinn, Wqx Wruble-ki
ICEM.1 CANI2LCQMMUNInn,USH:11.MANAGEME:a

Sijamix
Diric- Machnik Pive an overv- 4 water,h.d - *atee Mr
Madmik=id thmt th* p,4,®e dimeti- I. te and,truelt- to d-n up
the Reup RE,r; manip *orm water ditiatioi,h,tention; and to boid ol
p-etial water i-- -ch u dempig nm 4 -ptic and di•charge i-u-
into*Niz- Mr. Machaik highlebd th, =mpo„Int pie- of tD- plect.
He -id that if thi w.-hod It/,tic w., validated. wi

..M ultimatoly m an atta.t by •11 d thi Ro . to be abl•

to do  with 0-m wate,/belbm it,- into a ,#am er river,
boding • impcovem- la tho quality of tbe Roup. Mr. Machnik introduced
lb- C-ri. 76-nihip Eagini< and Kolly Kelly, Pr40,t Engi-r He
O==-did thi logineering 'Adr b th,i, h.h quality work- Their

h- contributed to the whole 4 -  " i taking on improved
attited, r,Imrding the,namet
8/ekli.=4 8-m Watar Man*Imeat
Thm Ciari pr,-nted a bickg,ound on the history of storm water

I mana,¤-t and the F,deral Court Caie joining 48 communiti- to the
1 °  of the river. Mr. Cuari laid that tbe MDEQ had required

m,tain ,  . induding Canton, to obtain a G-ral S-m Water
Armit by th, Nar 2001 Mr. Ca ari r,vie-d theth- compecont, of the
G.nor.1 0-m Walar Annit - 1) 0 0-- I- lilio/ ma,K 2) illicit
blarge dimination plan; wid 3) a public educi,tion Fl,In H• maid that
thed.k in applym, - a p,=At i• thato=1 - appb; thecommunity mumt
comply and that -ld I potential A- Mr C-ri
ilintikd Canton) put and ,-ent invol•imint• with ,••toration 08*to
4 th• Roup Mr C-d -id that drai-/ patt-- End the typ- d
poilitanto „- 4,iBcantly d-iat bet-- Wid*ml land and
bveloped laad. D.,doped I h.mon pollutant. a.d *- w.-run
01 1-tork.% the -mt.c h. b- to con.ct r.in -- and Pt,Mont

0 .... pee.*1. hot:he c.•-d dow-r..m Boodi ande-ion. A a
1-ult, a...Wre.Nom di.lill. w- diviaqid -r the 1- 10 Bar
im ardir ta ll- ho in lia- Mr. C-,4 int oducid Kelly Kelly to live hir
Bui.atin I Storm Wate Man,m,nt Stratie

0

K,Uy KeR, m.*41/ / I of a Mdict Aind,d th-gh the
Wqi Co. Reup Pro,r- Om- (RPO). Th. foeiI of the grant .u to
bilop a 0-m water *inance, cm,doct a datintion ba,in U-atory in
bolh Canton and Plymouth h.mhip. d...10, now ditention b.in d..i,»
ladard, in now de¥op„,0* ad 1 2  and dnelop a public
Wir-*rint, -0--
Canto= d...1.d th. Storm Witar Ordi:,4,1- in March 1997 and it
iquiz- bo the d,lop= ind uw blk to pe *180 per lot in
r-id-ial p"*Ial 'nd *ho * 0/lit *180 //r parcel *r idit8d

1 prfet. 0,- w. adopted th. orance, *180,000 h. b-
con.ted. The md. h. th I. will all. br th, p=h- of a
il,eet,ve.per -d -partof this pr40• - p-ibly inthe nillhbothood
........Itpn*Wi

1
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Irish from page Al

9 guess both just kind of got it their first two rounds doing the
going in the right direction at treble jig and the round reel.
the lame time.» They were called back to the

After competing in the world third round where Belvitch and
championships four times, Cusick finished with the ace
Belvitch beat out 49 other deuce and planxty drury, respec-
dancers from Ireland, England, tively.
Scotland, Wales, the United Everyone has to do the treble
States Canada, Australia and jig and the reel. It's the same
New Zealand to earn a trophy, music but what you're doing
belt and a medal. with your feet i, different,»

Since the world championships Belvitch explained. Then the
began in 1973, just six Ameri- top third gets called back for the
cans have won. Now not only final,et.'
have two more Americans won, He explained that the secret
but thefre from the same city - behind his success was relax-
Plymouth. ation.

«I'm sure that has never hap- "Some of the judges didn't like
pened before," Belvitch Baid. -It me,- said the modest Belvitch.
..amazing... unbelievable.» 'This year I was much more

Belvitch and Cusick each won relaxed. I ueed to have n lot of

L L

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Townihip o,Canton, 1150 S
Canton Cen- Reid, Canton, Michipn will Keept -led bid, up to 10:00
a.m., April 30, 1998, for th, 161]owin,

DmiAL AND  M ELDEVAIRS
Bid epecihtione will be available in the Finance and Budget Depiartment.
Canton 'Ibwaship re-¥- the right to reject any or all bidi The Tbwnihip
do- not di,criminati on the halis of rece, color, national origin, -4
religion, age or dia,ability ia employment or the provi,ion of „rvice,

TERRY G. BENNETE CLERK
PINI,k Al//I 14 110§

WOTICE TO BIDDERS
NMICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter ™-hip of Canton. 1150 S
Cantoo Center Rood. Canton, Michigan will ace,4 -led bids up to 10:00
a m, Apri50,1998 for the bilowing·
PUNCHASE 0/ 011 (1) 11- CHIVROLET OR GMC-C7H042

problems with nerves. I was able
to relax. When you're on edge,
you can't do your best. Itried to
be u laid back u possible,- he
said.

Cusick, a junior at Catholic
Central High School, is touring
Ireland and will return Sunday.

Last February he also won the
All-Ireland Championship.

From here, Belvitch hopes to
win the Junior Cup in Chicago in
June and compete in the Great
Britain's in Birmingham, Eng-
land, thi, summer.

"It'o not as prestigious as the
worlds, but it's one of the five
major competitions,» he said.

Hard worker

The nason for Irish dancing
runs from spring to fall, but he
doeen't get a break in the winter.
He dives competitively for Salem
High School.

-rhe amount of hours that you
put into that is a lot. rve never

uung.

Diving, he said, influenced him
to increaie his dance practice
time toanhouraday.

-rhere's been times when I'nEt
not a• diligent u I usually am,»
he said.

Belvitch hopes to be a dance

teacher someday and is earning
experience u a teacher by let-
ting kids come over and practice
with him on the .tage hil father
built in their garage. Beth Hool
of Livonia, whose daughter
Caitlin, 13, and wn Michael, 8,
said that her children have
learned ",harpne,0, detail and
everything that it takes" from
Belvitch.

Soon, however, he may be
practicing on bigger stages

'There'§ a lady from 'River-
dance' who is interested in Paul
and I. They're holding try-outs in
Orlando after the North Amen-
can championship, July 4, and
Ihe wants u• to make sure we're
there,' he said.

It would be a lot of fun to
travel all around, but I want to
finish high *chool first. That
seems to be the beot thing. I'd
like to do it between high school
and college. I know someone who
quit high school to tour. But I

choice.- ., 19

In hi, immediate future, *AIt
Belvitch hopes to reclaim the
title next year.

"I'm going to try to defend it
next year, but I wouldn't really

be upet if I loit. rm satisfied
now.

put in 80 many hours for some- -dentt think that would be a good
AL 2- _ / . -
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TRUCK ./DUMP BOX

Bid *peciScatioe, are *vailable in the Finance and Budget Dept. Canton
1--hip ree-:9- thi right to r,jeet any or all bi*. The T„nohip do- not
diiwiminate oathib-is of race,colo< national on:in, -1. religion, are or
di.bility inemploymint. thi provi.ion of..vic.

TERRY G BENNETT, CLERK
h/**Al<10/

ADVERTISEMER FOR BIDS
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NMICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Chart,r Townihip of Canton. 1150
C.nton Cent.r £ Cant Michi... will.....aled b up to locO...,
April 30, 1998 br the following·

r-LOWS CmEZE GOLF CLUB DRAINTILE INAU,I,ON
Bidi locui,Ii,it, may ba obtaind In Al,il 6, 19 or therial- hom uw
ome, of Mic-I J PIi- and A. ociat- I4 37511 SoliooleraR, I.ivoai# MI
48150, (phim.: 318/963-8800) R,r the=m dI38.00 p.r -
Th, 1-•hip riee,- the •4ht to a=,terr,4 =yer all pro,ah Th,
16--hip do- not aw,in,la- 00 the b-6 of raecolor, national origin,
'44* 9 - di••bilit, b **I the,ovi.iom 1-4-

TERRY G BENNert Clerk
/1//"I

 Grand Opening Specials C 
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
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Fox finds respite in local park
A Plymouth Town.hip

woman lay. Sh. Nval juot .0
shocked- to- ared foxcroi
her path last Saturday morn-
ing at McClumpha Park

01 saw it right away when I
drove into the townihip park,0
said Kathy Nordstrom, who
was taking her 3-year-old
daughter Kelitia for eome fun
at her favorite play place. 9
just followed it into the park-
ing lot, drove near him, put
the window down and took

eome picture,.=
The park is on Ann Arbor

Trail between Beck and Shel-

don roads in Plymouth Town-
ship..

Nord,trom oaid the fox

acted like it didn't even know

Nhe was there

"He pranced in front of my
car like he owned the park,
added Nordstrom. «He looked

at me like it wun't a big deal,
then looked across the road

and nonchalantly walked
away."

Nordstrom expressed con-
cern about a fox walking so
closely to a playground where
children were playing.

However, it really ion't all
that unusual, and generally
nothing to be alarmed about

"We have reports of fox in
many areas of western Wayne
County, including all along
Hines Drive,- revealed Carol
Clements, a naturalist at
Wayne County'• Nankin Mills
Interpretive Center. "We're
also getting many-reports of
fox living in the Holliday
Nature Preserve from Canton
to Westland.

* According to Clements, it's
unusual for a fox to stroll into

areas where there are people,
indicating it may have been ill
and disoriented.

-They mostly are out in the
early morning dark hours, or Peo
during dusk," said Clements. unli
"They generally are afraid of A

Spotted Kathy
Nordstrom fre-
quently brings
her daughtex
Keliisa, to Ply-
mouth 7bwn-

ship Park to
• play on the

playscape. On
a recent uisit

she spotted
4. and was able

\ to photograph
1 a red fox.

'

ple and will stay away It's not unusual, but cer-
088 they are provoked.- tainly a rare occurrence, to see
state official agreed. a fox," said Tim Payne, a

Detroit Metropolitan Wayne
County Airport ended 1997 with
a 12 p...nt incre- in p•--
pr trailk, the minth cacitive
year of growth Pasenger•
arriving at or departing from
Detroit Metro Airport totaled
31,688,281 - more than three
tam- the -te populatim.

D-mber 1997 po-d .63

1996. Detroit Metro h. brak-
pasieoger records in 51 of the
put 63 mooth•.

ARer a 15 percent inc- in
1996, international paiminger

T

wildlife biologist in the Livo-
nia ofnce of the Department of
Natural Resources.

Payne say, the fox Nord-
strom saw could be ill, or
friendly because it was once a
pet. He notes there are some
places in the Birmingham and
Bloomfield areas where fox
are used to people and walk
the open fields during the day

"However, it would be very
hard to get a fox to attack
unless you cornered it," said
Payne.

The fox is being pushed
around by all the development
in the area,» noted Payne. In
fact, in some areas of Ply-
mouth Township you'll also
find coyotes."

Airport passenger traffic uR

H E M E N'

trime dm,ped ¥10- 0,1,-
cent Landings and takeeff
were up over 3 percent Clr
December. but down 1/2 4.1
pere•nt far 1*7

Ge-•-bwed Airm•U C-a-
cil k.id-LUCD 0-*
*d to relea// 1997 worldwide
airport rankin/ imit =00* b
1996, Detroat Metre r-had 141h
in th. wodd .ad nintb im North
Am/Aca in p-*Ii:,01/8.

D.trat M.tro....th i.*
world in aircraft landing awl
takeomi
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• Dogi• 811,18 • Cats • Flah • Replles, Gu,ea Pigs • Hamelers • Ge,bis
*91 * Blwfl Ind olher -000•. - v,NI sped,J ofdor to meet your pet req-m,ntil

4 AQUATK; SPECIALS: EASTER SPECIAL: :t SPRING BREAK j
1 Buy 1 Get 1 Half 5FECIAL:

14 Ate On **Gted Dwarf Bunny...your choice! *25 off
F' Fioh Food. includes bunny cage,

Buy a complete . allequipment plus food........,.....909,99 Nchase ofany puppy01* good nov hu 4-15-98

aquarium set-up & L and M Farms
receive 3 FISH for

your new tank '
244 Food

FREE, Buy 1, Get 1
031 Ybur Choice at 1/2 off
51 Good thru 4/15/98 It or, 8-cld var»till

. In Livonial -471-2800 |

DU 77-I TZ
1 164 *11

ANNIVERSARY 0& U
Ul-1 16

.

1.

TM

Th. So,-- CRic,0. 0.1 le.- 0 Coodllp Tr. 12•81 643000
Moade, *,41#q 10 v l. *-14 10 - 7, S.04 12 - 0

Golfwear from Play
Blaclewhite zip-front vest.

Acrylic/cotton/nylon/spandex
Imported. Sizes S, M, L. $80

White cotton shrt with

pantelle knit collar. Irnported
Sizes S, M, L. $60

Black/white polyester shorts.
Made in the USA.

Sizes 4-14. $66

Active Sportswear
a

4

f

1 -1/A i

Buy Mo of any item and lake 5096* 9 the second item of equal or lesser value
1hloe advantage of savings of 5096 on everything from shirts to suits, shoes and more

1 With names like Jack Victor, Kaiserman, Allen Edmonds, Salvaton Ferragamo, Tallia,
Mondo, and Austin Reed 1,u'll get the fine clothing we're famous for ata very
special price And, of Course, enjoy the professional servlce, personal attention

and fashion lutow-how that you can only experience at Steve Petix
*0= .9/* .m.drece 20%00

X25?* UTv
31455 Southfield Road
Be,trly Hills. MI 48029

248/645-5560

340 S Main Street

Mymouth, Afl 48170
734/4594972

SAVINGS START APRIL 16, 1998
SALE ENDS APRII. 25, 195»4

Jadisofir
IMI//mq/'ll4// U...•17*41-1-7-1 Rechl.•11•181400 P

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
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Appliance dropoff to mark
celebration of Earth Day

e;

1

In the apirit 4 1-h Day
I April 22, a Li.=i bum-
ne- owner bop- to do his
part to help protect the
Earth atmo,pher..

Jim Gray, 0-nor of Air-

Care of Livonia, is *hring
his b-ir,- locatien u • he

dropoN.iteduring thementh
4 May forre.ident, 00 1-0
very =nail r.*Veraton that
are the =college-dorm style:
window air -dition- and
dehumidi-n. All anita mu,t
b. whole.

Remident• mu,t call Gray
lint to make arrampment,
for the dropofT

Gray is accepting the appli-
ances to help re,ident, dio-
pole of them without rele-

Cy 'SS U. -,P, Al,.Clt- .

1\

< 212 <9. c,L »

ing hion and othe rehiger-
ant, into the atmo,phere

That will help the environ-
meat, becau- tho,e re*iger-
ant, contain carbon fluoro-

carbons (CFC,), which are
de,troying the ozone layer R-
12 r,*igerants an banned by
the U.S Environmental Pro-

tection Agency

The program helps resi-
dents get rid of an item that
generally comts $40 to $60 to
dispooe, Gray said

Gray is troubled by the
number of appliance, he I
set out by residents ae
garbage, a, many of these
unita have cut homee, which
rele-em CFC, into the atmo-

. I ti. ..4. V.,40,0

The CFC, attach them-

ulves to oxygen moleculei,
and it creates holes in the

osone layer-,Ant-tica.=
Gray said. Scientiots believe
those hole, will expand
unle- world production and
u•e of CFC' are curbed.

The EPA has enacted law

banning the production of R-
12, but not R-22, refriger-
anton. R-22 is *lated to be

banned in the near future

but it i. still available.

Gray'i phone number is
(734) 426-0074. Hi. busin-

is at 30870 Schoolcraft, on
the northeast corner of
Schoolcraft and Warner

Court, between Middlebelt
and Merriman roads.

.

BY Tog RgARD
-Ail .lin=

Detroit legi,laton are trying a
power play againot SMART, the
suburtan bu, Iervice, to halt its

perceived compitition against
Detroit Department of Trans-
portation bu-

SMART general manager
Richard Kaufman, however,
says the i,sue i, whether
SMART im getting Detroiters
and ouburbanite, to *uburban

job..
«lf Al Martin (DDOT manager)

thinks there'o duplication, he
can stop a few of his buses. I
don't have any extra out there,-
Kaufman said.

Detroit's point man is *tate
Rep. Keith Stallworth, a fresh-
man Democrat. Stallworth got
him•elf appointed chair of a ape-
cial House appropriations sub-
committee on public transit.

Stallworth talks of pulling the
plug on SMART's funding if
Kaufman doeon't halt competi-
tion with DDOT. He appears to
have the backing of House
Speaker Curtis Hertel, D-
Detroit.

I want consolidated service. If

we have to use the appropria-

tion, procei, to get these two
young men to talk ... - Stall-
worth *aid in a recent interview.

The interview with Stallworth,
Martin and Kaufman i, sched-

uled to be broadcast Sunday
(April 19) at 12:30 p.m. on Chan-
nel Ti Spotlight» program

Mislion: jobs
Kaufman, a former Wayne

County circuit judge, doein't dio-
cuss coordination with DDOT

*chedules He sees SMART'*

mission u getting 200,000 pas-
sengen a week - half of them
Detroit reaidents - to jobs in
western Wayne, Oakland and
Macomb counties.

SMART stands for Suburban

Mobility Authority for Regional
Transportation.

In 1967, downtown Detroit

had more than 130,000 jobs. By
1995, downtown employment
had shrunk to fewer than 65,000
jobs.
«Our purpooe in quality trans-

portation for the entire Detroit
metropolitan region,» Kaufman
said. «The only place we both
have busee is in Detroit. But

SMART buses come a lot less

-1_r

ing issue
Bikers

OT talks enjoy Hi
line ska

their exe

Saturday
frequently than DDOT. My Wayne
bu- are running out tothe far Recreatio
nach- of theluburbe mile, of

*I don't think there'B any closed 9
duplication, but if there im, I every Sa
can't stop the SMART bu•e. and Sepl
which come every half-hour or The dnve
every hour forthole people who Warrendi
need to get from Detroit to the
suburbe, or from the Iuburbo to
Detroit. If Mr. Martin thinks
there's duplication, he can stop a
few of his bumeo. I dont have any
extra out there..

Duplication' hit
DDOT's Martin does indeed

think there'* duplication. He
mays DDOT and SMART run
buse, one or two minutes apart
on eight routes - including
Woodward, Grand River and
Greenfield. -There i increased

competition in the city," .aid
Martin, a former SMART and

state public transit adminiltra-
tor. =We need to coordinate.-

Stallworth agrees. He wants
the two systems to produce a
coordinated plan by May 10 for
the Woodward corridor. If not,
then the Ikdolature mav dictate

Please -e POWIRMAY, AS

94.2 47.14 .47

Power pia
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INTY COMMISSION

GI)ING (IUT
OF BUSIN],ga

After 42 years serving
Detroit area music lovers!

Merge or lose funding.
That is what the Wayne Coun-

ty Commission's Ways and
Means Committee wants the

area'a two public transportation
providers to do or else one could
1- all its millage funding.

Commissioner Bernard Parker

said if SMART, (Suburban
Mobility Authority for Regional
Transportation) and the Detroit
Department of Transportation
(DDOID don't consolidate routes,

cutting SMART'§ funds is the
answer.

-rhe merger would allow citi-
zens to uie a transportation sys-
tem that meets the needs of the

city of Detroit," Parker said.
9 will not support renewal of

the millage unless there's some
dialogue between the two
providers," he added.

Committee chair George Cush-
ingberry agreed.

I believe it's important for us
to recognize transportation as a
complete system,- he said.

Parker and other committee

members are upset the two

I WAYNE COL

transportation provi(len haven't
consolidated routes.

SMART and DDOT aren't

duplicating any bus routes,
according to both Richard Kauf-
man, SMART general manager
and Floyd Best, who heads the
SMART bus drivers Union cal
1564.

Past attempts to merge were
thwarted by DDOT, not SMART,
both men contended.

SMART'g millage is up for
renewal Aug. 4, and commission-
ers have until May 14 to decide
whether the issue will go on the
ballot. The Ways and Means
Committee meets at 11 a.m.,

Tuesday, April 28, to further dis-
cuu the issue. The meeting will
be held in room 402 of the
Wayne County building at 600
Randolph Street in Detroit.

The millage provides SMART
with about $6 million per year.

Suburban Wayne County resi-
dents in Livonia, Westland, Red-

ford and Garden City, will be
asked to renew a four-year 1/3
mill for SMART's public trans-
portation system of buaes. Pty-
mouth and Canton townships
along with the city of Plymouth
opted out of the SMART syxem

Clifton Sharpe, repre,int}qg
SORT, Supporter, of Regional
Transportation, said a good
transportation system should be
one of the area'# top priorities -
along with police, fire and educa-
tien.

We are the motor capital of
the world," Sharpe said. *We
should have a bus system second
to none.»

A merger could be the anower
I personally think that

SMART and DDOT should get
together to pau a reeolution and
make iure it goes forward. We
need to follow what (SMART,)

name says," Sharpe said, refer-
ring to the word «suburban 0
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Le Family event kicks off Saturdays along Hines Drive
Bikers, walkeri, joggers, in-

enjoy Hineo Park *hould set
line okaters and others who

their exercile appointments for
Saturdays beginning May 2.OT. My '

Wayne County Parks and
Recreation has announced that 6
miles of Hines Drive will bee'. any
closed 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.Ilere io, I
every Saturday between May 2lIT bu•e•
and Sept. 26.to vehicle traffic.lf-hour or The drive will be cloled from thelople who
Warrendale Picnic Area (west oflit to the

Outer Drive) to the Nankin Mill
Area (Ann Arbor Trail).

At the May 2 kickoff in the
Hines Puk-Nankin Mills *rea,
special events will include a
moon walk. orbotron. an in-line
skate mobile and organized
games for children.

Other events and activities
planned throughout th• year
include:

I 8 a.m. to noon Saturday,
May 16, a fishing derby at

WAYN

Northville's Hines Park-Water-
ford Bend Area. Anglers ohould
b,ing their own equipment and
bail. To reginter, call (313)261-
3286

I Saturday, June 6, an area-
wide Rouge Rescue event. For
sites and times, call (313)961-

E COUNTY PARKS

I 8 a.m. Friday, June 12, the
Friends of Wayne County Park,
Pro-Am Celebrity Golf Clainic,
at Warren Valley Golf Coune.
Threemomes can hook up with
either celebrities or local pros
Proceeds go toward Wayne
County Parks. Cost is *100 per
amateur, including lunch. Call

(313461-3286 for informati-

• June 29 through July 2,
Detreat 8-or Olymp- o. Belle
lele The Wayne County Park
Sy,tem, the Detroit Recreatioe
Department and ,•ver•1 -her
opom mi Wl up to pre
Ient various comptitive ovent,
for participants age 50 and
older

I 11 am to 2 pm Saturday,
June 20, the 12th annual Way-
County Senior Citit-' menic in

the Hines Park-Warrendal.
Ar.a in Dearborn Height,
Wayni County EI-uti•,
Edward H. MeN•-1 will b. ap
hand fer an *0-- d 1-4.
eat*rtainmeat and prise. F.
ticket., call (734)324-4730 .
(734)3*4444

' 9 a.m. 8.turdly. June 20,
Nursery School Olympia im
Trentong E-beth Part- 0.-
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Newburgh Lake restoration
*lay lift fish advisory - DNR
.

A *ate -cial bolie- a 8•h check Sah & any cootamination
faiumption advi,ory br N- Dom polychlo,inated biphenyl,
 lake will be lined in two But he expects the fish to

obtain a clean bill of health u

Zilark 04.dht thi 'tate: p- nal/ly all the PCB, have blin
*t manailar ove,-1, th, 0 10 r,moved fem thelake A -cond
Ilithon N-,burgh Like r-ora- lish kill is expected in Septom-
tn, Iaid me,auy that if every- ber, fellowed by a restocking of
t*ing goo, as planned, the 8ah in October
I»partment of Natural Well wait two years, becauee

ouree, will return in 2000 to Me- -e 114 Als

[nd itater chores foreier with a

Toro automatic sprinkler system.
BUY NOW. PAY LATER!

Get your Toro Automatic
i 1 Sprinkler

System
Installed

this Spring
with MO

.

PAYMEMTS
.

6 for six

months.

Call Today800·822·2216 Spartan IYair Distributo• Distnbutors

Hines Hm page A7

include marshmallow abot put,
poper plate diocus, diapir derby,
todd- trotaad mo-Pre-hel
children all- 8 to 5 with parint.
or guardians Co-,pea,ors are
McDonald's. Michigan R#ze.
ation and Park A-ciation an•
Trentom Park, and Il<,•ati-.

1 11 a.m. Tuoiday, July 7 D
'Mud Day» at Hi- Park-P..in
Area in Dearborn Heighu. Two
hundred ton, of top soil and
20,000 gallon• of water will ood
the park and 'Mr and Ms Mud"
will be crowned.

I Noon to 9 p.m July 11-12,
Polka Feot in Hines Park-War-
rendale Area in Dearborn
Heights. Wayne County Park,
will pre,ent the *tyling, of Big
Daddy Lackow.ki and his La-

Power pia
a schedule in the boilerplate of
the state appropriation, that go
to DDOT and SMART, he said.
Stallworth also talked of shifting
some SMART money to DDM.

SMART has a total budget of
$60 million. It gets $36 million
from the state and about $10
million from the farebox. The
rest comes from a fraction of a

mill of property tax voted in
1995 in Macomb, most of Oak-
land and suburban Wayne coun-
ties.

That millage, Kaufman said, is
up for renewal Aug. 4. From a
ridership point of view, Kauf-
man said SMART is a success

story that deserves voter sup-

D-Du and ot- popular airee
polka banda. Ethnic dancon in
authentic Polioh cootumes will
perform and fest vimitors can
mample Poli,h cuisine. Call
(313)261-8286 ki a.chedule

I 2 p.m. until dark Aug 8 and
9. Ua= on the River" at Eli.-
b.th Park in Treton. The event
ii sponsored by Smooth Jus V
98.7 and corporate •poniors.
Call (313)261-3285 for a sched-
ule.

Ill am to 4 p.m Sunday,
Sept. 20 at Elizabeth Park in
Trenton, Somewhere in Time,»
fbaturing antique auto displa/,
trolley and riverboat ridem, musi-
cal entertainment and refresh-
menu. The event. co-,pon,ored
by Trenton Parks and Recre-

|y #om page AB
port.

Chamber reveries
The DDOT-SMART conflict

came to light about six months
ago when the Detroit Regional
Chamber of Commerce threat-
ened not to support SMART's
renewal millage unless there
were better coordination with '
DDOr over routes. But it appar-
ently has had a change of heart.

Last month the executive

board of the Detroit Regional
Chamber endorsed the SMART
millage and committed to raising
$100,000 to get the information
out," Kaufman said.

ation, will celebrate how the
park looked during the Roaring
20/

il Date to be announced. a
-Friend, of Nankin Milla Wine
and Chee,e Reception- will be
held at Nankin Mills in Weit-
land. Thi, fund-raiser will help
purchaN di,play, for the new
Nankin Mills Interpr,tive Cen-
ter. Ticket, will be available at
the park, oince

I 8 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 26,
the Friends of the Rouge Ped-
alfest along the Middle Rouge
Parkway in Westland. The fund-
raising event'* proceeds will go
toward preeerving the Rouge
River. For an entry form, call
(313)961-4060.

I 1 p.m Saturday, Oct. 24, a

He added, 'I've got the solid
backing of my bo•ses for any
plan that help, the rider. He
said the federal government
rated SMART among the seven
most progressive traniportation
systems in the country in terms
of getting people to jobs.

DDOThas a total budget of
$150 million. Martin said about
25 percent of its revenue comes
from the farebox ($37 million)
and $65 millipn from the state,
with the rest coming from the
city's general fund.

-SMART has made progress,
said Martin, but we're not real-
izing coordinated tranoit net-
work: He called cooperation

--

Hallow-, fhtival baturing --_
turned charactiri. Zianies. Int- .
tainment. hay ridei. a candri
hunt and mon at Hin- Park--
Nankin Mill, in W-tiand. Call, i
(313)261-3286 br ditails. ' '

I 6 p.m Tue,day, Nov. 17, th,
second annual Wayne County
Lightfest and 8KFun Run/Walk "
at Hine, Park, Merriman Hot- ' '
low Area in W-land. Tb M,i•- -
ter, call (313)261-3286.

I During the 1998 holiday
Naeon, four mil- of Hin- Park
will be aglow for the Wayne
County Lightfest, the Midwelt'*
longest drive-through light lp-
play. Call (313)261-3285.

For information on all eventi
listed above, call (734)261-1990.

••L

,

between them looae.= ,
Despite the tough talk about.

'coordination" versus getting
Detroiten to suburban jobe," the ,
two agencies have cooperated in
other area,. SMART'e recent
report lays
• They use the same linehaul

icheduling moftware.
1 They have compatible radio

and vehicle locator systems.
I They accept each other's

tickets and transfers.
n SMART allowed DDOT to

use SMART's bus purchase
options Bo that Detroit could
acquin new buses under more
favorable terms.
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Bipartisan group pushes
candy:. package of gun bills It's Easy to Get

D

J BY ¥.1 lic...D

..

Urb d.* al•11 a.*. 6,
1.lation. 1, there another
pw* *g...trelbill•
rout./ ",00'd li lania.0

4 Sum, but 14. ..to. Mrm.
*traight. W<- not talking about
hunting rift•* and Ihot,un,.
We're talking about pi•t,10 Ind
permit• to carry a concealed
weapon: or CCW

Michigan'• Constitution i.
.troo/er on gun own-hip than
the U.S. Comtitution. Th. state
constitution says: -Ever, per,on
ham a right to keep and bear
arm, for the defense of himaelf

,%

and the state -
URl

Q. OIL Ike. •tart with the
Cropi,ey bill that w- being
arlued two yearialo.
A. It'* dead Rep Alan

Crepeey, R-DeWitt. proposed
that Michigan do away with ita
85 county gun boards that award
CCW permits. He wanted Michi-
gan to become . =.hall i.•u•=
itate - if you meet the qualifiea-
tical, the state shall i/lue you a
CCW permit.

Cropmey held that many coun-
ty gun board, issued permit,

, only to police ofFicers and ex-
coF, denying them, without na-
wn, to otheri.

Gun owner groups were
strongly in support. but the law
enforcement caucus and others

wer vehemently oppo,ed

Q. Ima't Cropiey part of a

.Right. A b+artisan group of
sthte repreientative® is pushing
a *Ackage to create uniform
st,*dard, for inuing a concealed
we#pons permit. Other key
menbers: James McNutt, R-
Minand, a former sheriff; Can-
da& Curtis, D-Swartz Creek,
an* Howard Wetters, D-
K*kawlin.

11 adopted the shall issue-

 permit once you met a listYou would be entitled to a

of qualifications.

4. And that wa® m pretty
1-I liA wain't itl

4 All applicants must be at
left 21 years old and be a remi-

d-of Michigan for more than a
year (ver- Iix month• eligibili-
ty to vote).

It requir- a 12-hour training
Courle

You may not have bion con-
victed of a violent felony, 6100,0
violent mi,demeanor. or a mi•-
dem-nor which carries a poten-
tial ,ent.9. 1 morethan a year
in Pwi,00.

You may not have been acquit-
ted of a crime by re-on of inian-
ity.

Youma, not be undera court
order of legal incapacity or invol-
untary commitment

If a cop ..pect.you of drink-
ing while carrying a pistol, he or
she can order a blood analy= If
you -t 0.02 percent blood alco-
hol content (BAC), this would be
reported to the county gun
board, and your licen,e could be
revok-1. By the way, 0.02 u one-
fourth the BAC for drunken

driving. In other worde, the bill
creates a =zero-tolerance" for

drinking while carrying a con-
cealed pistol. Wetters is sponsor
of that bill.

One bill makes concealed

weapons carried in violation of
law subject to meizure and forfei-
ture

Another would amend the

Open Meetings Act to allow
county gun boards to consider
applicants' mental health, sub-
sunre abu,e and juvenile crime
records behind cloaed doors.

Q. That's a pretty long list
of hurdlei Will the gun own-
en buy that/

A. Some think Cropsey sold
out. Others say he had to trim
his sails to get any change

Q. An, re,pon- from the
Senate,

AK

A. A big one. Newly-elected
Sen. Dave Jaye. R-Macomb
County, ia chair of a newly-creat-
ed Hunting, Fishing and
Forestry Committee. His

approach keeps the gun boards
but is called the *Gun Ownerf
Rights» package His committee
is considering these bipartisan
measurw:

I Revamp, the gun boards to
put non-law enforcement people
in a mjority The promecutor
and sheriff Atill would be on, but

the State Police representative
and township supervior would
b'PE'.

Thel. m.mbers would b. a

per.00 .hot..Ch. Pi.01 -/4
but in, a lawablmmt cm-

c.; two others would r.prient
the general public. The three
would be appointed by the coun-
ty executive (in three ®ounti-)
or the board of commlion- in
the other 79 counties (SB 969,
970,973 and 983 - Bill Bullard
Jr, R-Milford, and John Cherry,
D-Clio).

I Require, that gun boards
conspicuously dimplay tim• and
location of CCW mootili. Gun
boards must med at le-t twice

a month for four hour* during
the evening (SB 986, Inren Ben-
nett, R-Canton).

0 Require, Michigan to adopt
Florida's CCW itandards (SB

987, Jaye).
• Require, county to pay legal

costs if a dcnied applicant wins
approval on appeal (SB 984, Vir-
gil Smith, D-Detroit).
• Limits police fee for prwice-

ing fingerprints to $5. Limits
time to five businele dayi. plus
five-day extension. Requires
police to pay applicant a $10-per-
day fine for proceuing delays
(SB 970, John Cherry, D-Cho).

I Requires Michigan to honor
other states' CCW permits (SB
967, Art Miller, D-Macomb).

1 Allows voter registration
wherever huntiniand fishing

licenses are sold (JdGougeon
R-Bay City).

Bills being drafted in the Sen
ate:

• Permits 18-year-old• to pur
chase pistols from either
licensed dealers or other individ-

uals (Jaye).
I Makes gun boards subject to

the Administrative Procedures

Act due precess requirements.
Jaye's overall thrust i, to

enhance gun owners' rights to
obtain a CCW permit and curb
arbitrary powers of law enforce-
ment people.

Q. Any predicdon.7
A. A stalemate, with the

House passing one package and
the Senate another. im a diind

possibility. Two teami of horses
are pulling in different direc- 0
tions.
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Dogs, owners will jog for good cause
1 ast year'a Plymouth Dog
 Jog wu a hit. *o itreturns
Iaturday, May 9 with
pri= for puticipanu

'Lut year wu fun. 1 had a
good time," .aid Eric

Colthunt, a Plymouth attor:
ney who organizes the event
on behalf of the Plymouth
Kiwanis Club.

This year the Dan Morris
Canine Precision Drill Team,
the -Dogmatice will appear at
2:30 p.m. in Kellogg Park,
right after the jog.

The team, which performed
in Plymouth'B Juby 4 parade,
features 15-20 dogs of different
b,ee€is

The Plymouth Dog Jog '98
benefits the Michigan Humane
Society, Huron Valley Humane
Society and Plymouth Kiwanis

' Club. Participants ate asked to
register before race day for $15
or on the day event for $20.
Forms are available at 9450 S.

Main, Suite 101, or by calling
459-7000.

Registration for the Dog Jog
will be at noon and the jog at
1:30 p.m.

Participants are asked to get
pledges from fhmily, friends or
co-workers, toward their par-
ticipation in the two-mile jog.
The jog begins and ends at

i Kellogg Park downtown.
All registrants get a "Dog

Jog '98» T-shirt. Dogs get a
, designer bandanna.

Dog joggers will head south
from the park to Wing Street

1.
then west across Main to

Hough Park, then complete the
circle around the new library
and back to Kellog Park

The top three pledge money-
raioer, will receive prizes. Pet
photographer Jill Andra Young
will do a studio photo for the
dog belonging to the owner
with the most money pledged
Prize, are alm awarded b top
three male and female finish-
en with the fasteit timeo, the
biggest dog, longe•t tail, best
owner-dog look-alikes and
smallest dog.

At registration, owners need
to bring vaccination records
(vaccinations must be up to
date). Dogs must be on leashes
no longer than six feet.

Also on hand to provide
entertainment at the park will
be a Young Country-FM DJ.

Event co-coordinator Denise

Chapman reported Monday
that 18 dogs are registered.

Those without pets can also
participate.

Sponsors are Pet Supplies
Plus, Specialty Pet, Dan Mor-
ris Dog Training, Canton Cen-
ter Animal Hospital, Invisible
Fence of Metro West, Pets-
Mart, Jill Andra Young Pho-
tography, Water Club Grill,
Alsager Animal Care Center,
Roose Animal Hospital, IAMS,
Allegra Print & Imaging, Bill
Brown Auto Clinic, Gage Mar-
keting Group, Eric Colthurst
Law Office, 1st Security Title,
Fox Hills Chrysler Plymouth
and state Rep. Gerry Law.

a

61

reth L

Get ready: Last year's Dog Jog attracted 125 participants. The event returns this year on Saturday, May
9, with prizes and the «Dogmatics», a canine drill team. The event, which begins in Kellogg Park in
downtown Plymouth, benefits the Michigan Humane Society, Huron Valley Humane Society and My-
mouth Kiwanis Club. To register, call 459-7000.
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Ford Motor

Retirec% it'%

 Choo a
1 1111 e to

Health Plan

1-0 +ec u hich pl .1114

Your Oakwood
affiliated doctor

1 participatef in
or if you need

a phhician call:

*  Oakwood
800-543-WELL

Company

You can have access to Oakwood -- one

of the most, comprehensive healthcare

systems in Southeastern Michigan with

five hospitals and over 30 health and

specialty care centers. We're here to

keep you healthy - with educational

and wellness classes - and when the

unexpected happens - there are urgent

care and emergency centers nearby.

Through our large primary care network,

you can even schedule an appointment

the same or next weekday. Oakwood

also offers advanced services in women's

' medicine, cardiology and cancer.

n

Obaerwr News Roundup pro-
uides a summaa of hoodline 00-
ri,a throulhout western Way,w
County.

CANTON
00....INY'auc-

Community policing in Canton
Townihip started out as an
experiment to mee h- well the
police department Eould work
with the community and help
prevent crime

It'• worked out m well that a
,®cond pha- i being planned.

Canton Police are preparing to
put a full-time police ofricer to
work in three of southeast Can-
ton'i mobile home park• and the
surrounding arei. Thiaomcer'I
dutie, would be,imilar to those
of a beat cop' who residents,
bumine- people and other, know
by name

The intent in to provide proac-
tive rather than reactive police
service, according to John San-
tomauro, Canton Public Safety
director. That means, when poe.
iible, itopping crime, before
they start rather than arriving
on the Kene after they're out of
control.

GARDEN CITY

A bid for $2.8 million in
streetscape and water main
improvements to be constructed
in the Central Business District
over the next two years was
awarded by the city council
Monday.

The contract award to Wayne-
Oakland of Canton is contingent
on the sale of bonds which will
fund the Downtown Develop-
ment Authority project.

The council also agreed to
move ahead with the planned
bond sale subject to council debt
allocation schedule regarding
the water main work.

Other than some planter boxes
located on Middlebelt, most
existing street,cape will have to
removed to accommodate irriga-
tion equipment and pedestrian
lighting.

The first year of the project
will focus on Ford Road between
Brand and Garden. The second
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ph-, th. work will be on Mid-
dlebolt betwoon B.chwood and
John Hauk.

UVONIA
cm - ulam

The city of Livonia ha won
favorable ruling, from two
courte in a law®uit filed by the
Weit Livonia Con,regation of
Jehovah'm Witne.,00.

The church claiming the city
had violated it, conititutional
right to practice its religion,
filed the suit following a 1996
city council vote that blocked the
church'i plan, for a new build-
ing.

Citing the strong position local
governments occupy in the
courts when it comel to land-uie
i,lues, a federal judge last fall
dismissed two of the muit'* three
counts.

The remaining count, an
appeal of the council'i vote to
deny a zoning waiver, wu dia-
mismed by a Wayne County Cir-
cuit Court judge last month.

Con,regation members could
not be reached for comment.

The congregation, based in a
building on Seven Mile that
members said they have out-
grown: had wanted to put up a
church of 5,032 square feet on
2.39 acres of land on Merriman
near Norfolk.

The Jehovah's Witnesses
wanted to build a one-story
building that would be more eas-
ily accessible by the handi-
capped than the current church.

PLYMOUTH
1 SCNI- LOCAnI

Constructing a third Ply-
mouth-Canton high school that
imn't within walking distance of
the curtent high achooli im not a
good idea for both teachers, stu-
dents and the community.

That's according to a group of
nearly 200 Plymouth-Canton
high school teachers, which is
lobbying the board of education
to abandon plans for a third
high school at the corner of Joy
and Beck roads.

While the board of education

insists the high school bond
issue called for a structure to be

built at that corner, the t.achers
be-ve location waaint •pecin.d
The want th• ne. •chool built
within walking diatance of the
other two, allowingb •tudent.
to interict and curriculum to be
di,tributed equally.approving a

REDFORD
CR-1.IC=Alls

Crime decreased in Redford
Township lut year for the third
.ucceuive year, and local law
enforcement officials credit an
increamed presence of officer,
due in part to federal grant
money.

The Bile of the police force i.
not expected to decreue when
the grant money runs out.

Police omcial• are applying fur
more grant money to help pay
for civilian police and fire di.-
patchers and to buy computer
equipment to eliminate Borne
paper work.

The money to pay for the offi.
cen come, mootly from property
tax increa- and more revenue
sharing money, Baid Redford
Supern,or Kevin Kelley

WEaTIAND

A mecond ice rink for Westland
Sport, Arena tope a preliminary
wish list of city recreation
enthusimits.

More ice for hockey and figuie
skating programs r•nked No.'1
on a newly-released report item-
ming from a community brain-
storming session, which sought
residents' views on Weitland
parks and recreation needs.

Rounding out the six biggest
needs identified in the report
are:

1 A new recreation complex
offering an aquatic center.
• A new ba,eball/softball com-

plex.
I A new soccer complex
I Playground equipment for

Corrado Park.

1 A new park in the Middle-
belt-Avondale area.

The top need, are listed in a
report that Westland Parks and
Recreation Director Robert

Kolowski has given to the West-
land City Council.
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County agency audit

]Wayne County may not be
able to collect as much as $17
million owed to it by mental
health lervice providers

The agencies which contract
with the county have carried
out,tanding balances for Deveral
years, according to an opera-
tional audit of the Detroit-

Wayne County Community Men-
tal Health Agency by legi,lative
county Auditor General Brendan
Dunleavy.

But an official with the Detroit
Wayne County Community Men-
tal Health Agency told the
Wayne County Commission'§
audit committee earlier this

month she expects a $40 million
budget shortfall to be reduced to
about $3 million.

Jarold Ann Adams, the agen-
cy's executive director, said the
county's largest mental health
contractor ia owed $15 million in
federal Medicaid payments and
a possible state bailout may
bring that shortfall down to
about $3 million. The agency is
expected to discuss the issue
with state officials.

Debts owed

The agency is overseen Jointly
by Wayne County and the city of

How mei
The Detroit-Wayne County

Community Mental Health
Board was created under the

Michigan Public Act 54 of 1964.
Six are appointed by the city of
Detroit and six are appointed by
Wayne County.

The board provides mental
health and related services to

Wayne County residents. It is a
quasi-independent agency of
Wayne County and is a unit
within the Wayne County
Department of Health Commu-
nity Services.

The board operates through
its agency, the Detroit-Wayne
County Community Mental
Health Agency.

The agency contract• with ser-
vice providers to administer ser-
vices to Wayne County regi-

Detroit In 1996 it Gerved 59,342
r-denti with mental illne- or

developmental diabilities. (See
related story j

The agency has 82 Iervice

provider, that owed money - of
Nov. 30, 1996, 38 of which had
an outstanding receivable bal-
ance with the county that wu at
least one year old Eight owe
$500,000 or more. The largest
debt owed, $17.3 million, im due

from the agen« s largest wrvice
provider, Wayne Community
Living Services.

Agency official, also may
have exceeded their authority by
authorizing advances that
appear to be loans- to various
service providers without the
documented approval of the
board or the Wayne County
Commission, Dunleavy stated in
the report.

In 1992, one provider received
a $5.2 million advance that was
categorized as a Medicaid
expense. No repayments were
received until 1995, as the agen-
cy has collected $5 million of the
debt by deducting amounts from
the provider's subsequent pro-
gram advances. More than
$200,000 was still outstanding
at the time of the audit.

ital heall
dents.

Each service provider has a
contract amount, which is based
on the estimated total cost of

services to be rendered less the

amount expected to be received
from Medicaid, Medicare, pri-
vate insurers and others.

Service providers receive a
monthly advance from the agen-
cy representing 1/12th of their
annual contract amount. At the

end of the contract period, ser-
vice providers submit a final
report.

Based on this report, the agen-
cy begins a two-stage cost settle-

ment process. The pre-audit set-
tlement process consist of com-
paring the amount of money
advanced versus the service

providets reported expenses.

Inadequate moniton

Since 1992,the money owed
Wayne County by its mental
health service providers

increamed to *82 million u of

November 1996.

-Although $38 million of this
amount is in Medicaid and cur-

rent year balances, the remain-
ing balance is overdue and has
accumulated for Ieveral years
for various reasons,- Dunleavy
Baid.

Agency officials believed the
delay in compliance audits by
outside auditors and "post-
audit» cost settlements con-

tributed to the growing receiv-
able balance, to which the audi-

tor general concurred, but chat-
lenged the agency's actions.

"Our audit confirmed that

compliance audits are running
behind schedule and have just
recently been completed through
the 1993-94 fiscal year,- Dun-
leavy said. In addition, the ser-
vice provider with the largest
receivable balance failed to have

the required financial audit for
several years."

Auditors found that providers'
agreements with the agency

h board
If contract expenses exceed

advances, the agency owes
money to the service provider.

If amounts advanced exceed

contract expenses, the service
providers owe money to the
agency. The service provider has
30 days to repay the agency or
enter into a repayment agree-
ment.

Compliance audits are per-
formed to determine advanced

money received and the amount
of expenses incurred in connec-
tion with the contract.

After all the compliance audits
are complete for a given year,
the agency reallocates money
from one provider to another.
This occurs because some ser-

Q,ofity and Crofu-utip Sinc: 189>

were not current, and that

advanced program payments
were not held in a trust account

by the service providors as is
Mquired in theaervie, providerl'
contract

9-dequate monitoring by the
board, the Wayne County
Department of Health and Com-
munity Services (Health Depart-
ment) and the County'• Depart-
ment of Management & Budget
appears to have al•o contributed
to the current crisiC Dunleavy
Baid.

Under the agency'* agree-
ments with service providers,
the agency can withhold a por-
tion of the provider's monthly
allocation to offset any balance
due, but many providers are

nonprofit organizations with
limited sources of revenue. -AB

such, any reduction in their cur-
rent payment could result in a
reduction of services provided or,
depending on the amount with-
held, the closure of a providers'
operation; Dunleavy said.

If that happened, the county
has an obligation to the state to
ensure that services would con-

tinue to be available to program

Plea,e Iee AUDIT, A15

)perates
vice providers underspent their
contract amounts, creating a
pool of money. That pool can be
reallocated to those service

providers whose audit reveal
they rendered services above
their contracted amount.

As of Nov. 30, 1996, the coun-

ty was owed $82 million from its
mental health providers, with
$38 million related to current

balances and Medicaid money.
The remaining $44 million has
accumulated over the past five
years, according to Auditor Gen-
eral Brendan Dunleavy.
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JA to honor business leaders at hall of fame dinner Au¢

Four individual, who made

their nam. ina Wide varioty e
6.-0. ..diover. will b. hon-
ored u laureates tonight by
Junior Achievement of South-
lait,In Middpa.

Th. d.th-inaual black tie dia-
ner and induction ceremony
Uke' plac' at 6 pim tonight at
th. Rits Carlton Hotel in Dear-
horn

Among the honorees are
killiam Pulte, Irma Elder, Peter
karmanoe Jr and Philip Cald-
well Florine Mark. a 1997 laure-
Ve, will alio be recognized
Docause a family tragedy kept
6, hm attending the 1997 cer-
.Lony

Pulte b•gan hie career in 1960
» a -lf-employed builder Six
Ban later at age 24 heincorpo-
fated his bu,in- and 14 Ban
Uter, Pulte Home Corp. went
public. The 02.3 billion Birming-
ham-Bloomfield bued company
blcame the largest relidential
builder in the United State, in
1996, according to Builder and
Prof-ional Builder magazine,"
fultz Home Corp. 18 now build-
»g custom home, in 25 dat- u
*11 al Mexico and Puerto Rico.

Elder, who owns three Michi-
kin car dealerships, took over
Troy Ford after her husband'*
de/th in 1983. She han since
dequired the Jaguar-Saab and
:4•ton Martin Lagonda of Troy
iand Signature Lincoln-Mercury

r m
Jeep-Eagle of Owoe,o. Elder al,0
works with 25 boards of direc-
ton throughout the itate and
wai named Michigan Women's
Foundation Entrepreneur of the
Year» in 1994

Karmanos i. chairman, chief
executive officer and co-founder
of Compuware Corp. in Farm-
ington Hills. Under Karmanon'
direction, Compuware has
become Michigan's fifth largest
exporter, offering more than 60
moftware products to customers
in dozens of countries. Kar-
manos also co·owns the Carolina

Hurricanes of the National
Hockey I.eague and co-owns the
Plymouth-Whalers of the
Ontario Hockey League.

Karmanos founded the Bar-
bara Ann Karmanos Cancer
Institute in him late wife's honor
in 1995 with a $15 million gift.
The center combines the
resources, research and treat-
ment capabilities of several of
Michigan's top medical organiza-
tions.

Caldwell is the former chair-
man and chief executive officer
of Ford Motor Co. A farmer's

son, he grew up in South
Charleston, Ohio and mjer,ed in
economics at Muskingum Col-
lege. He later enrolled in Har-
vard business school but

received his commission to the
Navy in 1942, when he was sent
to the Pacific in January, 1944
He joined Ford in 1953 and par-
ticipated in one of the greatest
corporate turnarounds in histo-
ry. By the time Caldwell retired,
Ford's U.S. market share had
increased from 16 to 19 percent.

Mark is president and chief
executive officer of the WW

Group Inc., the largest franchise
of Weight Watchers Internation-
al. Her Farmington-Hills based
company employs 2,500 people,
all successful Weight Watchers
members.

Mark conducted her first
Weight Watchers meeting in a a
Michigan school auditorium in
July, 1966. Now, Mark operates
franchises in eight Bates and
Canada and Mexico. She also
sits on several boards of direc-
ton in Michigan, including the
Renaissance board and the
American Red Cross.
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Junior Achievement, a non-

profit organization; was founded
in 1919 by Horace A. Mose•, con
president of Strathmore Paper
CO.

The program has grown and Ar

changed over the years to meet UC
the needs of students in grades
K-12. JA of Southeastern Michi-
ian is the ninth largest JA are

A small,

in the nation, reaching more
nam Vet,

Washingto
than 66,000 students.

Observer area communities ing a one-,

participating in JA in 1997-1998
The half-

include Garden City, Livonia,
Vietnam A

Plymouth, Redford and West-
will be

Chrysler 9
land.
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Re County gives weather-alert radios to schools
were in school. «We are taking steps to make Program. The county's Emergl

These radios can prevent a sure that people have a chance cy Management Division appli
IIALS catastrophe by providing school to protect themselves against for this grant after the cour

and hospital staff with extra devastating weather,» said waH designated as a federal d
boose Rom time to protect students and Edward MeNamara, Wayne aster area following the July
|// (Ilit of 12) patients. They are activated by County executive. =Being 1997, storm that killed six Tw

the National Weather Service warned and Peady is the best ple, injured 47 and caused $
n size Pot) when severe conditions are fore- prevention against human loss: million in losses.

neFREE cast. A loud signal followed by a These radioe will be purchased In addition, the coun
meuage alert school and hospi- with a $21,000 grant received received another grant to ec

m.00
tal personnel to life-threatening from the Federal Emergency duct a severe weather pub
weather conditions. Management Agency (FEMA) awareness campaign.

through the Hazard Mitigation
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Wayne County has taken the
lead to distribute tone-alert
weather radios to schools and
medical facilities with hopes of
reducing the likelihood of injury
and loss of life that result from
severe weather conditions.

County official• say last July's
storm made it evident that the
devantation could have been
more extensive had the storm
hit a hospital or while children
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Audit from page A13
Read At Home N

recipient,

Agency'. re•ponie
Adams concurred with the

report that a contracted auditor
failed to complete audits in a
timely fashion. *Additionally,
thest-ha• acknowledged that
they have not completed five
year, of coot oettlementa for one
of our provider•, Adams said.
Adams expected a re•pon,e ona
coit settlement report in excele
of $14 million within 60 day,

The agency al•o disagreed that
the advance, were "unautho-

Vietnam

rized= and that the advances
wem dauihed u loans:

-The advance, were made to
auist with cah flow problema
for the providers involved and to
..ure ongoing climt I.Nic-7
Adams wrote in her ,-pon•e

Adams said the agency has
provided monthly repoita to iU
board since June 1996, complet-
ed the outatanding audit of the
noncompliant vendor in August
1997 and entered into a contract

with Pierce, Monroe & ABsoci-
ate, to anist in reconciliation.

A contract M being prepared

for an outaide accounting Arm to
al.i,t the agency in reviewing
internal control, and policies,
while a working committee of
representativee of the agency,
the agen«• board of directors,
the Department of Management
and Budget, Corporation Coun-
set and a service provider to
eitabli,h agreement on repay-

ment plans.

What'§ next

Dunleavy recommended the
agency. its board, the Depart-
ments of Health and Community

Servici, Manapment and Bud-
get, and affected ..rvice
providerm work with the state
Department of Community
H-alth to determine the re®eiv-
able balance br„allocatio# and
a time hae forthi, proce-

The Mental Health Board ind

Wayne County Commission
should pau ordinan- pmhibit-
ing agency 0(Ticialm hom 'dvane.
ing service provider funds in
exces, of the contract amount

without the expre-d and doc-
umented approval- of the baird
and commission. Dunle•vy maid

Without timely actions, the
receivabl- and county liability
will coatinue to grow

Dunliavy expected thi -u•
Ind the report .ill be r-i,ited
in a 1- months by the mmai,-
siong Committe, 00 Audit.

1btrepott w- vve-
to pt poople to come tothetable
and take actioa, Dunl-y said
-The re,ult i• the Kate and the

county are trying tor-olve thie
problem -
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exhibit

connes

to are a
A smaller version of the Viet-

nam Veterans Memorial in
Washington, DC., will be mak-
ing a one-week stop in Trenton.
The half-scale, 252 foot-long
Vietnam Memorial Moving Wall
will be displayed at the
Chrysler Trenton Engine Plant
April 19-26.

The names of the 58,202
members of the armed services
who died or Are missing in
action in Vietnam are etched

into the Wall's aluminum pan-
eis. The display will be open to
the public 24 hours a day in a
field adjacent to the Chrysler
plant.

The Moving Wall travels
throughout the United States.
The Trenton visit Was Initiated

and organized by the Trenton
Local 372 Veterans Committee,
which is seeking donations and
volunteers to ensure the pro-
ject's success. The project costs
approximately $12,000.

For donations of $250, $350,
$500 or more, donors will

receive a bronze, silver or gold
plague. All donations are tax-
deductible.

Many community tributes
have been planned for the week,
including a continuous reading
aloud of the names etched on

the wall. More than 400

•tatewide union members are

expected to participate in UAW
day on April 26, according to
George H. Turner, chairman on
Local 372 Veterans Committee.

For more information, contact

George H. Turner. {313) 676-
9060, Fax: (313) 526-1652,
Pager: (313) 589-3406 or James
L. Edwards of Livonia after 4

p.m. at (248) 471-4873.

Lake
from page A8

it wouldn't make much sense to

test them right after they've
been restocked," Oemke said.
That group of fish will be
checked for "residual- contami-
nants.

A report will be made to the
Michigan Department of Com-
munity Health That depart-
ment is responsible for the fish
advisory and must decide
whether to lift

it after the restoration proJect
Soil samples will be collected

by environmental congultants
throughout the project Most of
the PCBs had been removed by
November, Oemke said.

Wayne County officials are
now saying that the Newburgh
Lake restoration should be fin-

ished by late November
Contractors and work crews

are expected to complete this
year the lake's excavation. the
re•urfacing of Hines Drive
between Newburgh and Hagger-
ty roads, fish kill and restocking
and plantings of trees, according
to Roger Van Omen. a chief
engineer of Wayne County's
Department of Public Works.

001'he lake excavation ts expect-
ed to be completed by Labor
Day," Van Omen said. The road
and park restoration will follow
that work this fall. We hope this
i• Completed by late November.

About 370,000 tons or about
96 percent of contaminated soil
ha, been removed About
585,000 total ton• of contami-
nated and noncontaminated moil
need• to be removed

The excavation will make
Newburgh about 8 feet deep

. I
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BONUS SPECIALS ONLY
3 DAYS

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY· APRIL 17,18&19
FRIDAY & SATURDAY Bain-9 pm Friday. New Center 83,11-7pm . Satur{lay 8ain-6,],71

SUNDAY 11am-6 m Including New Center

50%Off Entire stock of silk separates for 50%011 River Tradef golf jackets for men
miSSeS Dept. 34,64, 70 Reg $38-$58 sale $19-$29 Reg. $40 sale $20

40%Off Entire stock of spring sweaters for 40°/ooff Entire stock of Jantzen knit tops
miSSeS Dept 32 Reg $29-$48 sale 17.40-28.80 |Or men Reg $20-$58 sale $12-34.80

309°Off Entire stock of Better Separates 40%011 Entire stock of Dockers' for men
and Better Collections for ladies Dept 73,78 Reg. $44-$54 sale 26.40-32.40
Reg. $28-$188 sale 19.60-131.60

40%011 Entire stock of Bugle Boy shorts30%off Entire stock of Koret and Jantzen
fOr meri Reg. $22-$24 sale 13.20-14.40

CO||eCtiOnS Dept 22. Reg $30-$62 sale $21-43.40

30%ott Entire stock of Blast collections 40%Off Entire stock of swimwear for men
Dept. 22. Reg. $30-$64 sale $21-44.80 Reg $20-$36 sale $12-21.60

40%Off Entire stock of Dockers® Khakis 35%Off Entire stock of robes, pajamas
for Her Pants and shorts in misses sizes. Reg. $30-$38 and SlipperS fOr men* Reg $18-$55 sale 11.70-35.75
sale $18-22.80

50%0# Entire stock 01 Concept Clothing,40%ott Entire stock of Miss Erika pants River Trader and C.C. Baby Reg $10-$32fOr miSSeS Reg $26 sale 15.60 sale $5-$16

40%Off Entire stock of swimsuits and 40%011 Entire stock of swimwear for kids
COVerUpS fOr miSSeS Reg $24-$88 Reg $12-$36 sale 7.20-21.60
sale 14.40-52.80

400,/0Off Beach tOWels Reg $26-$32

and panties. Reg. 4.50-33.50 sale 2.70-20.10

40%011 Entire stock of Bali® Bras, shapewear sale 15.60-19.20

50%Off Entire stock of luggage Reg $60-$42035%0ft Entire stock of robes and sale $30-$210

loungewear for ladies* Reg. $15-$51
sale 9.75-33.15 40%Off Summer sandals and canvas

shoes for ladies Dept 28 Reg $10-$12 sale $6-7.2035% Off Entire stock of handbags bY
Samsonite, Rosetti, Bueno and more 10 Off Entire stock 01 regular-price shoes
Reg $20-$58 sale $13-37.70 for ladies and men* Reg $29-$140 :ale $19-$130

30011 Entire stock of fashion jewelr¥ 199" .40 Ct. 1.w. diamond stud earrings
Reg $10-$40 sale $7-$28 Fine Jewelry. Reg. $400

00.- S/celend Aer• 19 Salkhon vifis by sto,e Men I shoes not# - Cl-I C--0 0,-*- b.9.0,0./ I 4.- I liki.Mall ...&1.0/ 110•, I VIW
P•-*pu,chlod mlivt.lindm -not-410¢ *,101,Illill #*10-1 '6-IC-1 Cal,*LEMI„Illill--Ea,rS,NEn©aUS-0-0,-1

.

.

Illl:irl::lttfir:'L':ikllil'lll

Detroits own department store -ALITEETI'll

" ' I I 'Tt.,1

STO- &0009100- Wailborn Moa 313-278.8000 • Micorre Md 810-290-7700 • Lhmnm M* 248-476-8300 • NI Oer- 313-874 5100
Fi n-glon H* 24(b-6§2-3800 • 1/*000(10 M* 810-247 1700 • Uri,-1/ Mal 810-574 2240 • 1* T¥*Ili D- 248-364-2000 • Cour ra CANIS:,1 110-744 1010
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Recreation
ARKIE HUDKINS We believe

thht many cit

D {10*kna#*801--1 18•al#ha€ ·tmON@p
r. shp-,statial

Get moving on definite plans -0-*0. ordinan
cantly higher

S
ome things bear repeating. In this ca.,
it'* ric,eation and the need to move ona
detailed proposal for a joint program

with the city and township.
So far, Plymouth Township omcials are

saying «it'§ likely» a half-mill request for
recreation will be on the August ballot. Mean-
while, the Plymouth City Commiuion has
begun its deliberations for the 1998 budget -
coe that's bigging for help with recreation.

jVe agree with city commissioners who have
lamented the slow progress on joint city-town-
ship talks.

Apparently the wait is now on forming sub-
committe- to review how a joint department
would be run, how it would be financed and
pa-ible facility improvements, and programs
that would be offered. Creation of these sub-
committees was discussed earlier this year...
and still we're waiting.

Plymouth city representatives on the recre-
ation committee have tentatively agreed to
contribute a half-mill from their general fund
budget to support recreation Bervices, should
township voters approve the half-mill levy.

We certainly urge township officials are
willing to do the same should the final deci-
sion on when a recreation vote will take place
is actually the November general election and
not the August primary election.

In addition to considering the budgeting sit-

Don't get drive
Vou've Been it. Maybe you've done it. A
I woman, driving down the freeway on her

way to work. rearview mirror twisted toward
her face while she applies her eye makeup.
Her male counterpart, driving in another lane,
leR hand on the wheel, his right hand guiding
a battery-powered shaver over his face

We've seen drivers in such animated con-

vulation that they take both hands off the
wh-1 to ge,ture at their passenger and only
0-,ionally Nem to take their eyes off the
palinger to check the road.

The mother, adjusting her child's car meat,
while pulling onto the freeway. The teenager,
drinking a pop and eating a hamburger, after
pulling out of the fast-food drive-through into
city traffic.

Then there's the dog lover with his pet
hanging out the window - on the driver's side
while sitting in the driver's lap.

People have too much to do in a car,- Bays
We,tland police Sgt. Peter Brokas. -rhefre
u,ing cell phones and fiddling around with CD
player*. Men are shaving in thecarand
women are putting on makeup:

Brokas im head of the Westland Police

Department's traffic bureau. He wu com-
menting on a study that showed traffic crash-
- in that community had risen from 2,094 to
2,234 during a two-year period.

"A lot of our accidents are occurring
becau. people are speeding and not paying
attention,- Brokas added.

Bued on our obiervations, more and more
people ARE paying attention - but to things
other than driving. Topping the list of distrac-
tio- b the cellular phone.

A study on *Cellular Telephones and Traffic
Accidenti," publi,hed lut year in the New
Enitond Journal of Medicine, concluded that
u-, a cenular telephone while driving
quadrupled the rink of a collision. At leastone
Camidian inaurance company hae added an

"-0,0 'lill"ly'l- 0.0,4 01 Com"*
Utio fe. lic. tixpill.'• dollie

uation faced by the city, township officials
must consider what else is happening in the
community. Namely, the fact that taxpayers
in the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools -
are already committed to one bond issue -
despite its lingering in the Michigan Court of
Appeals. And school district taxpayers also
will be faced with yet another request for a
bond later this year to build a middle school.

In others words, the recreation issue
already has plenty of competition for each tax-
payer's dollar.

We urge the township and the city to get
together immediately and plan a recreation
program. That means what programming resi-
dents will receive with the joint program and
what they won't, especially if the township's
millage does not pass.

The time has come to take action. Plenty of
people are waiting, including the Plymouth
City Commission, and not to mention scores of
kids in team sports, as well as other residents
eagerly awaiting a true recreation program
full of choices and opportunities.

i to distraction

"Pli.10 haveboo IMIC. todo l• •
cz They're Imal Cell Phon. and
nddling -ound wHI, CD playeis.
le. are shaving In thi car and
women ar. putting on makeup.'

Sgt. Peter Brokas
-Westland police

extra $50 a year to the premiums of drivers
who have cellular telephones in their cars.
And in Australia, Brazil and Israel, it is illegal
to talk on a phone while driving.

Cell phones, however, aren't the only dis-
tractions. A letter writer, responding to the
journal article, reporting being passed on I-95
in Maryland by a male driver holding a Styro-
foam cup and a cigarette in one hand, a cell
phone in the other and what looked like a
newspaper propped on the steering wheel - all
at 70 miles per hour.

And in a traffic safety crackdown in Ontario
last year, provincial police stopped 50,000
motorists for, among other things, drinking
coffee, reading books, shaving, eating cereal,
having their legs out the window and playing
the drums.

It isn't surprising in an age when automo-
bile reviewers rate cars not only on their per-
formance and safety features but on the quali-
ty of the stereo system and how many cup
holden are built in. One manufacturer doesn't
even call its product an automobile anymore.
It's the ultimate driving machine.»

Call it what you will, but no matter how
good the stereo or how many cupholders are
included, the machine doesn't drive itself.
That's still the job of the person in the driver's
seat, with both hands on the wheel and both
eyes on the road.
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Research thoroughly
ecently, I attended the Plymouth City
ICommission meeting because of a rumor I
heard eliminating the city of Plymouth's recre-
ation programs.

Boy, was I shocked. What are we doing? I
moved here because of the quality of life Ply-
mouth has to offer, which includes recreation.
What happened to the democratic process
about gathering information from our commu-
nity before any decisions are made?

What i8 going to happen to Plymouth Soc-
cer? The soccer program is run by the city of
Plymouth Recreation and has 1,200 township -.
and city children playing in the program. Of
those, 763 of are township residents. The Soc-
cer Club represents the largest youth recre-
ation in the community. We are all volunteer
coaches, assistant coaches, managers and par-
ents.

I'd first like to ask why our program has no
representation on a committee that is deciding
the future of recreation in the community and
who will be running it? Also, why isn't Tom
Willette, the citf• recreation director, on this

, committee, or at least a recreation profession-
al from another community for input?

Can you give me an example in the state of
Michigan where this type of agreement with a
YMCA has worked or is workin? In commu-
nities where there ia a YMCA, the Y is a com-
plement to a community recreation program,
thus providing more recreation opportunities
for residents. Has anyone from the committee
contacted Mike Maisener, executive director of
the Michigan Recreation & Park Association,
for advice or assistance?

It's my understanding that there are two
proposals. One from the YMCA, and another
outlining a joint recreation programs run by
the township and city. Why ian't this other
propoeal being looked at? Shoul(in't both pro-
posals be evaluated at the same time? Then
the pros and cons ofeach program be weighed
evenly against each other?

I would hope that the committee's decision
will not be rushed into and that both propos-

voice in this decision because these are the

ala are researched. I would also hope that the
participants of all recreation programs have a

people this decision will affect.
Richard Teeple

Plymouth Soccer Club trea,urer

Defends Salem volleyball
 am enraged that Mr. James would label the
1 Salem volleyball coaches as immoral because
his daughter did not get what he felt was suf-
ficient playing time C'Coaches' approach
wrong,» Otters, April 9 Obieiver). Sounds
more like,our grapee to me.
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How sad to attack the best volleyball coach- mouth in .00

es in Plymouth Salem history. His lack of vol- learned that

leyball knowledge is evident in the bold state- Ttaverse Cit:

ment that *all the talented players are gradu- Al@bor, Unive

ating.» Angie Silmon, Laine Sterling and gen State Uii
Amanda Suder are just a few of the ta}ented Westland, an
girls who will be returning to Salem in the - / It has b

fall. reopect thoe,
Winning at the cost of many girls' spirits? toPlymouth,

No, because of many girla' spirits. The coaches 81*Unctly dit

taught the girls to set goals and strive to . eifher party
achieve them. Look in the showcase at Salem. , nitieo. The d

Look at every trophy, every picture. The smil- those cities I

ing faces speak for themselves. and we requi

While this is not the pros, this is competi- : prpvide copi,
tive volleyball. You do not study for a test to '' th, public.
fail, as you do not practice for a game to lose. ' lIt does i

And to compare freshman volleyball to the  ' limit conside

varsity level, or even JV, is absurd. (Nothing Imple of coi
against the fine coaching of Kristie at Canton uinece-ry

and Courtney and Kimberly at Salem.) ties like» Pl
The hard work, dedication and numerous Any partii

achievements of Mr. and Mrs. Gilles and Mr.
Suffety should be recognized and celebrated.
They are the heart of Salem volleyball and -- Wht
they will be very difficult, if not impossible to
replace.

tate la

Julie McGurrin -- Wbacproud Plymouth Salem volleyball - itate t

alumna , fod a teach€
Class of'95 it can hire t€

pemita.
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Not endorsed cetification

called *publi
1 recently read an article in your Livonia and ' Wre the 45
1 in your Plymouth newspapers regarding the

gan Univers
candidates running for election.

It was stated by state Rep. Jerry Law that , * ty»verseein
litate Suphe is endorsed by the Realtor Association. I

Ellis w. goi
was very surprised by this statement, since
the ucal Association and the State Asiocia- ' "'t to th,

01,1 mkting on A
tion have yet to endorse any candidate.

...4 got hold of tl

I would hope that if the endorsement went ; ch.,1.di*rerto another candidate, that you would publish
very prominently the true endorsement if fully certifie
indeed different. It is troublesome that the

Bolne were a
statement was made and even more trouble-

te*ching wit
some that no verification was made, although Britics jui
it was a quote by te candidate. I would

1, allowed achc

appreciate a written response to this very rit mr®ir
unfortunate situation and if possible, to report ''' they didn't,
the same in your newspapers.

Jee. Agee
John G. McArdle
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Let'§ talk noise..

Ci- the April 6 Plymouth City
.. •0Commiliion meiting, w. hive

1998 -- da•- additional inviotigation co noue
milian. and arepreinting that
inh-tion to the commiasion prior

. , to the =t meeting (April 20).
W. believe *im data provid- valu-

.Me peripective on the new ordinance
that many city reaidenta may be very
intr-ted in knowing. well. It
11.Ws, statistically, that the night
time noise level proposed for the new
90'- ordinance (55 dBA) i aignifi-

' cahtly higher than most communitiei
adopt. We believe that it would bea
public =™ice for your paper to com-

1, , municate thia to the general public
before the April 20 meeting where a

... Anal vote could take place.
Many people probably do not real-

ize that the new ordinance. very
legient as far as night time noise lev-
el,1 are concerned. The following text

1- .ummarize•our objective study:
* The World Health Organization

h. publinhed guidelines that recom-
m,d a 46 dBA noise level in resi(len-

.. tiM1 areas at night during normal
Illeping hours. (Source: www.

1 ,
- 1 nonoise. org/ re•ource/ activist/ ord/

0,8guide. htm)
* The current proposal w- based

04 ordinances from other communi-
tim considered to be similar to Pty-

l coach- mouth in some respect. We have
k of vol- learned that those communities were:
1 state- T Tverse City, Crystal Falls, Ann
gradu- Albor, University of Michigan, Michi-
Md · gam State University, Boyne City,
ented Westland, and Beverly Hi118, Calif
the · • It has been made clear in which

reepect those communities are similar
,irits? toplymouth, but they do seem to be
coaches dutinctly different in that most are
to , ei(her *party» towns or reeort commu-
Salem. , nitiet The dBa levels specified by
ie smil- f tbbee cities should be made available,

and we request the commission to
npeti- : pr,vide copies of thoee orlinances to
test to ... th, public.
o lose. 0 I It doel not seem appropriate to
the limit consideration to such a small

othing Imple of communities, and it seems
Janton unnece,Inry to limit it to communi-

tilie "like» Plymouth.
erous Any particular level of noise is the

T,TT'-1 r ip,-JviT "I

um• 00 ma-r .hatoommunity you
live in, and aiy ordinan- attempt
inito,peci* a particular c,iteria pro·
vidi u-Ati per.pictive. Citi,- of
Plymouth ari not noe-earily 1-
allected by nci- than th- of Livo-
nia, & aample.

Dean and Te•,1 E-ni-1

Ply-outh

Giving thanks
%1/e would like to take this oppor-
V V tunity oo behalf of the Ply-

mouth-Canton Community Schook
I•gialative Action Committee to
thank themorethan 600 people who
attaided the first Michigan Summit
on School Equity at the Summit in
Canton.

In particular, we would like to
thank the twoopeakers om ®chool
funding, Sen. Daniel Degrow and Rep.
Jim Agee, for their insight and analy-

We almo would liketothank the

date.nators andstate repre.enta-
tive, who took time outof their busy
achedule to attend the Summit.

Theme included Iren Bennett, Alma
Wheeler Smith and Daniel Degrow
and Jim Agee, Lyn Bankes, Liz
Brater, Eileen DeHart. Thomas Kelly,
Kirk Profit, Andrew Raczkowski and
Andrew Richner.

Further, we would like to thank
the gubernatorial candidates who
took time ofT of the campaign trail to
attend the Summit. They were Dr.
Gary Artinian, Edward Hamilton and
Doug Roes.

Every state representative and
state senator in the tri-county area
was invited to this event and these

were the representatives and senators
who took time to discuse the issues

with regard to our children's future.
In addition, the governor and all
gubernatorial randidates were invited
to this Summit.

We would alao like totakethis

opportunity to thank the members of
the Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools Legislative Action Commit-
tee, which includes Christina Bair,

Tracy Brooke, Judy Evola, Carl Fan-

nin& Lucy Prench, Earl Hrington,
MaA Hoth, Pat Kic,vics, Joann
Lamar, Dr Chart- Little. Judy
Mardigian, Judy Mench, Contee Ott
G.yle Piwower, Chuck Portelli, Le.lie
Rowe, Darice Schubati. Catherine
Seay-Ostro-ki, Dian Slavenx John
Stewart Marth, Trafford, Mary Uhl
and John Wallace.

There were over 30 diNerent,chool

ditrict• which werepree,mt at this
Summit.

We would aho like to thank Bill

Ballenger of In,ide Michigan Politic,
forthe wonderful job he did u thi
moderator of thia event

If you are interested in becoming
involved in upcoming events or being
put on our mai ling list pliale 1601 he
to contact Judy Evola at 415-2756,
John Wallace at 416-4269, Judy
Mardigian at 461-2230 or Mark
Slavens at 421-5210.

Plymouth-Canton Community
Schooh

Ilgislative Action Committee
and

Mark Slaven„ chairman of
Michigan

Summit on School Funding
Equity

Armstead defended

t was the first day of second semes-
her. Everyone was excited to gradu-
ate and finally begin the rest of our
life. Students filed into foreign seats
of their new classes, waiting to see
which one of their friends would come

walk through the door.
Among these familiar faces there

was a new one. He walked in with a

pleasant smile and already made me
feel comfortable. The student's name

was Chris Armstead, a tranafer stu-
dent from Detroit. As a transfer stu-

dent myself, I was relieved to lind
someone in the same position. For
the first month and a half, he made
the class humorous, joking around
with the teacher making the class
more enjoyable.

One day, Chris wasn't in class.
Days paned and he still waan't there.
Then rumors started flying around
about a •reported rape within the

•choot. Rum- continued -d I
kined Ihat thq marrounded my
dai,mat. Chria. I...unable to
*. th- Ch,je w- Capible Of
harming .010..

A.1108••-1 thatd./,Inoticid •
94.- 4' van out,ide M,mouth Can-
ton High School. Wh- I .alked up
47 hat porch. 1 0-.d at the *unt
pof th.paper Indth- w.
dread,martide con-ning therap•
at the hieh.chool. No o.....re
pir/inted at thetim. but th, po.ail-
ity of(Jhri. being the „Imilant wam
growing. Aner that =lide, m, d--
mate, wer. quick to judp, u withe
re,t of tb,Bchool.

Followingthe art,de I mad in the
ne-paper, I wa, 1* to wooder what
wi happining to the victim and why
wehad not heard hom ber *nce

Chri, bad been accuaed. b,begoing
to be leR innocent? Perhap, one of
yourreporters should come to the
Ichool andtalk to her or one of her
Mend..

Even though the matter at handis
veolensitive and everyone want, to
know what actually happe•ed, Iome
important quelti- needed to be
aiked. Wai it really con,-ual? Or
wummeone -arching tr a =ape
goat? 1 think there .remore qu-
tioiu to beuked and thean/viers
should come not from teacher, 01 par-
ents but from the actual Perion•
involved. Although the parents
should be the frst people concerned
about their children, the truth will
only come out from the students. At
this point we have notestablished a
true personality for both victims. I
say both are victim• becauae no one
has been proven guilty yet and-of
right now Ithink the innocent lay
guilty because of societ» standards.

Evolution hai proven us to bea
learned culture. I would think that we

learn from our mistakei Kind of like

the boy who cried wolf. But in this
cue the wolf has female-like charac-

teriltics

As a classmate of Chris Armstead,
I believe that he got himself involved
with a student who knew what ihe

was doing. In my opinion, the blame
should not lay with the male. AI we
changed our wrong wa, through evo,

**41*b.-*-Id .Wt t.

W..h.ald -=**Mr-

e t•have a /....6.4.1-
00 th, 8-1 d,--: MA.
01-M le.k at-in--t ad m

My--U C-1- 8".bil./.1

L.le##le

antai #uitilloili= Mda.lin: .....,...6-t h....

Hollid. Nat- b=- *b
pro//c//d /// /////t:/bly di,in...
O..

A, an -ilint to Way- C..4
Commiliemer j.- h.-4

M€aughlin k... th.t tb. Way.
Collity plib milk/ Wil #114 t,
Randep-Se ha•Wil l'll'.m"IL
Her mal,Iiti- that al,pie,Ii* 4 the
*pin•k Ciporati P=k coat=t
Wayne C.'01. .- • 4/.In/4
albeit mi,mided®/lut, •.hiR the
Eoca, away 6- her vote 'lf.(78.i
the Koppi,ihid Pr,Ii

Th. mille.tion i laughabb whia
co-dered in light da=..r
Patt.=: peral d-- *rall-
ing a policy or ..,.. al.-dy
appr-d by the ve-i.

PN-riation inatural ar aid
other Imvir-.-tal ...... h-

been. IR.thought lortoole..in
ther-h tocreatea larier t=b-.
Om.i•lim Cant- aiwell - tha- in

other tow.hip. and ...c.liti- in
weitern Wayne County m-tall' a
lool and do,e look at what they we
sacriScing in the name of *prn,reem
and development.- Elected omcials
are obligated to 041& tear iolutions
to legitimate concerns of their mo-
stituent, and notaimply IhiR the
fo- from their deci- to other

governing bodies

Brian D. Broderick

Ply--th

rated. r TI- ,Vatch schools
sible to

tate law requires anybody teaching at any
urrin - public school (charter or not) to hold a

11eyball -2  date teaching certificate. If a school can't
alumna , Ar,d a teacher certified to teach a given subject,

Of '95 it Can hire teachers with emergency or one-year
pe*miti.

.Reeponding to a complaint, the state Depart-
ment of Education started investigating teacher
cetification credentials at charter schools (alao

ia and ch}•d public school academics»). Targeted
wore the 45®chools chartered by Central Michi-ing the
gin University, by far the most active univerm-

. ty»verieeing 107 charter schools in Michigan.w that

on. I Btate Superintendent of Education Arthur
Ellis wal going to present the department'•since
reDort to the State Board of Education at its

socia-

mleting on April 1. But the Detroit Free Press
lot hold of the report and broke the scoop.t went

ublish >I'he story claimed that the investigation con-
t if dided that 132 out of 695 teachers were not

.. fully certified. Some had been denied a permit,t the

uble- molne were awaiting certification, and a lot were

]though - teeching with emergency one-year certificates.
Id Fritic, jumped in, asking why CMU had

.. albwed .chools toopen for business without
ery

to report ' ' arit verifying certification of all teachers. =If
they didn't, they should have,- said state Rep.

cArdle ' Jame• Agee, a former public school ariminintra-
resident . .'' tori

County , Six days passed before the State Board of
Education put out its own handout under the

to" 1 bldline, "State Board of Education Memben
4plaud Central Michigan University Charter
School Oversight » The press release a-erted
th.tofthe 132 teachers inveitigated, only flve
held quitionable certiA cates

,=Among the reasons that higher numben
**re reported in the Detroit Free Pr- and
Ildewhere wu that some teachen' Social Secu-

.... numbers were not know by Department of
,

tion .taff, which prevented the depart-
t hm locating them in the certification
bee:

Ihe rel-e quoted only three State Board
all Republicans. Clark Durant, for-

.... board pre,ident, said, -rhe Democrat, on
* board have been on a witch-hunt. They

t to make political hay out of the fact that
charter achool teachers had not Bled out

paperwork on time while ignoring
'4 t on any given day one out of Ivory Nven .

in Detroit ia a,ubetitute who lack, a
Certificate 

.r my vi-, the whole thing turned out to be
Ilow,41.

-1 in a tiapot. But the underlying
•re//0- and d--acar•W look.

havitedo with th. morc, proli••ion.
md int,grity by which Michilan public

arT, out their r.pea,#Wille• br
-         -hoolacidimie, tlwycharter

l
PHILIP POWER

Ints of universities do it. In addition to CMU,
the most active institutions include Eastern

Michigan University, Oakland University,
Grand Valley State University and Saginaw
Valley State University.

Lots of money is involved. Universities get
paid 3 percent of the «state foundation grant»
for eachitudent at a charter school. There are

some 107 charter *chools enrolling around
20,000 students, each of whom gets a $5,500
fonn,4.tion grant from the state.

That mak,- a total of $110 million going to
charter schools in Michigan. And it means that
over-ing universities are getting a little more
than $3 million R,r their work.

The obvious question is: Just what are these
universities doing for the *3 million? Herb
Moyer, a former,chool superintendent now on
the Board of Education, ian't sure. «It's now

jud a matter of laundering 3 percent out of
every dollar. Charter,chools are a $110 million
experiment. I think we owe the taxpayers a
very significant Mport of what, going on »

Such mports are hard to come by
When in 1997 the Itate auditor general con-

ducted an audit of CMU'* procedures and
financei, the university refumed to turn over 34
documents, claiming attornerclient privilege.

The *ame auditshowed CMU alao failed to

catch other abu- in charter,chools: Some

achools wer, not doing criminal recorda checks
on teacher applicants they hired. Some failed to
offer special education iervicie u required by
law. Some had board mimbers with conflicts of

interest. Some did not cooduct proper lotteries
for admi-iom. And iome failed topoot meeting
notioe• ai requir,d by the Open Meeting, Act

Charter .chools are an experiment that
might turn out well and might turn out badly
Having an over,ights,tem veited in Itate uni-
vermiti-, who- boab an politically appointed
by agoverncr who ham mide charter achoola an
important part of hil platform, put, at rk the
intlrity of thi impoant 011:Iriment.

T.I d"/lerie.out r 1.lative r-edy
Phil P-ir u chairman of HomeT-* Com-

m,inle.N- Noli„8 b,c., IA, 00,p.., thal
0-,8 this •0,04,I/er He wilcome• your com-
•-4 *th•r Dy de• 0-11 01 ¢730 903-2047.
Ext. 18* ar by i.mail W ppoouili•*line.com
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County parks summer series
focuses on family entertainment

Wayne County Park, and
Recreation'§ Summer Family
Entertainment Series kicks off
in June with an ovent featuring
live reptile,, hay ride, and birds
Of P.y.

The -rie, kick, 00 1 p.m. to 5
p.m. Saturday, June 13 at Hin-
Pamk-Nankin Milli park in
Weltliand, Featuled events
include live entertainment,
clowns, hay ridem, a birds of prey
who and a live reptile ezhibit.
Families can round out the day
with a natun walk led by coun-
ty naturalists

Participant, can bring a picnic
lunch or buy food from the con-
cesmon itand

Other events in the series
include children's' concerts 6:30

p.m. Tuesday evenings at van-
ous locations. Here is a listing of
the concerts:

1 Ben's Un-Bear-Lievable

Show June 16 at Hines Pafi-
Warrendale, located east of Tele-

graph Road in Dearborn
Heights. Bdir Spitzer and sons
will juggle and perform various

magic routinei during thii inter-
active show

1 Ging Family Dino-Dixie
Revue, June 23 at Bell Creek
Park at Inkster and Five Mile

read• in Redford.

I Tini Lau and the Tahiti

Wahina, June 30 at Hine, Park
Nankin MiMI on Hines Drive,
east of Ann Arbor Trail in W-

land. Participants, encouraged
to wear Hawaiian shirts, can
learn to do the bula and mee
actual fire dancen.

1 Marc Thoma, and Max the

Moooe, July 7 at Nankin Mills.
Marc will perform popular music
and ventriloquism with 'Max
the Mooee.

• The Spoon Man, July 4 at
Hines Park'* Waterford Bend

area on Northville Road, north
of Six Mile Road in Northville.

He will perform various routines
with spoons.

1 Chautauqua Expreu, July
21 at Trenton'i Elitabeth Park,
east of I-75, south of West Road

off Jefferson. The musical trip

1,ars! Dal!%4
0 444 91 41

iver
%3\8\

will be presented by Guy Sfer-
laila ofehautauqua Expr-0

m Red Rug Puppet Theater,
July 28 at Hinee-Park Water-
ford Bend. Both Katz will pre-
sent her one-woman walking
puppet stage for an old-fash-
ioned Punch & Judy" ityle
audience-interaction puppet
show pared toward children of
all age,

I The Mystery of the Lomt
Dinosaur, Aug. 11 at Hines
Park-Warrendate. Participants -
will help oolve the mystery of a
missing dino buddy in the show
presented by magician Gordon
Rums.

• The Magic of Mark St. John,
Aug. 18 at Trenton'a Elizabeth
Park.

Movie, in the park are
planned June 26 at Elizabeth
Park, July 17 at Nankin Mills,
July 31 at Waterford Bend and
Aug. 28 at Warrendale. Partici-
pants should bring chairs, blan-
kets and picnic baskets. Refresh-
ments will be Bold at the conces- I
sion stand.

Capsules mpage A13 ,aturdal, April :Btll
afford private or group insur-
ance. Pronounced my child," the
program will receive $92 million
in matching federal funds,said
Sen. Geake who guided passage.

License bill moves

The House approved a bill
raising penalties for dangerous
drivers. Sponsored by Rep.
Penny Crissman, R-Rochester,
House Bill 5123 awards up to 15
years in prison and $5,000 in
Rnes for people who drive with a
suspended or revoked license
and cause the death of another

person.

The bill was reported out of
the House Judiciary Committee
and sent to the House floor.

Pay first

A public body from which you
have requested information may
require that you pay a copying
fee prior to delivery, Attorney
General Frank Kelley has ruled.

However, a public body may
not refuse to process a subse-
quent Freedom of Information
Act request on the ground that
the requester failed to pay fees
charged for a prior FOIA
request, he added. Reason:
FOIA provides a specific list of
exceptions, and failure to pay a
previous bill isn't among them.

Where the cost will exceed

$50, the public body may require
a good faith depoeit of up to half
the copying; and it may refuse
to process a FOIA request if the
requester fails to pay a good
faith deposit properly request-
ed, the attorney general said.

If a person who has ordered

copies of documents fails to pay,
the public body may sue to
recover. Statute of limitations,
under the Revised Judicature

Act, is six years.
Source: Attorney General

Opinion of April 1, 1998, at the
requests of Sen. Jon Ciahy and
Rep. Michael Hanley, both of
Saginaw.

Appointments
Gov. Engler has appointed:
Nancy Hillegond, of Ply-

mouth Township to the Michi-
gan Board of Medicine, which
examine and licenses people
entering the practice of
medicine. Hillegonds i a former
executive assistant in fhe

Department of Consumer and
Industry Services. She will rep-
resent the general public.
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JACQUE MARTIN-DoWNS

Being held
prisoner by

i 1 Bat do you do when you think
of the adjective desperate?
Have you ever meen yourself

as desperate?
The definition of deeperate is reck-

less or dangerous because of despair
or urgency. Mostly, we'd like to think
of ourselves ai in control of our lives
and not out on a limb looking desper-
ate... you might even coqjure up a
pictum of someone who looko rather
pathetic when desperate. It's not a
label we necessarily like.

It wu 10 Im. She was famished
The soup for dinner had not filled her

onuclear
on cable TV's
ian Center w ii

hurchy way to yo g

your feelings I

What a blast Mandy Robinson (above), 12, of Plymouth gets pulled back in the bungee run at
the Th-City Christian Center's recent Thermonuclear 7besday, while Carrie Briscoe (le#) and
Melissa Stone (photo below, right), both are ninth graders at Garden City High School, to out
sumo wrestling.

up. It wu day No. 3 of a seven-day
soup diet. Discomfort had been mini-
mal until this point but now, though a
quiet had settled over the house, a
distress call came from her stomach.
That tummy needed more food.

It wa, beginning to cry out to her
and tell her she'd pay a BIG price, if
it didn't get some food into it. She
said to her husband, 9 don't think I
can go any further on this diet. I'm
feeling miserable. This ia hopeless; I'll
never lose this weight... I gotta have
omething *weet to eat.

Is she unique? Absolutely not. Her
desperation to eat might easily be
replicated by you when you don't get
what you want. Try going three days
without:

• Turning on the television set
1 Watching a sporting event.
• Reading the newspaper
• Drinking your morning coffee.
1 Driving above the speed limit.
I Betting or buying a lottery ticket.
1 Smoking your cigarettes
• Imbibing your favorite alcoholic

drink.

Dr. Dean Ornish wrote in his book,
"Ime & Survival,» that many of us
are suffering from emotional heart

ys? Planet X? You won't find
Channel, but at the Tri-City
I reaching out in an
peenlo

Kevin DeVries of Planet X Min-
istries really doesn't like "churchy
events.

With their in-your-face religions
tactics, those events are sometimes
threatening to those considering a
relationship with Christ, he
explained. DeVries' goal is to pro-
duce events that appeal to everyone
and subtly share God's message.

We make our events palatable to
non-church and church persons,"
DeVriei *aid. A lot (of other oriani-
zations) are into developing subcul-
tures. I don't see that as biblical.
Christ, if I'm understanding his min-
istry correctly, is not about imitating
culture and he's not about imolating
anyone.

*He was about infiltrating cul-
tures. He was comfortable hanging
around people at parties."

The Canton-based organization
offers a variety of activities from

interactive sports and basketball
tournaments to ska concerts and
outdoor adventures.

Once a month, Planet X Min-
istries, an interdenominational
youth outreach, holds Thermonu-
clear Tuesdays (TNT) at the Tri-City
Christian Center in Wayne, which
hosts the event.

The evenings, which run 7-9:30
p.m. and cost $3, begin with such
interactive sports as bungee run,
jouiting, limne boxing, Iumo
wrestling, bull pull, trampoline and
three-point basketball contests
before moving on to guest speakers
and a pizza snack.

DeVries' non-churchy" theory is
reflected within the guest speakers
and performers that he has sched-
uled Bronco McKart, the Interna-
tional Boxing Associations' junior
middleweight champion, is sched-
uled to speak on April 28. The versa-

tile athlete Charlie Ward is set for
June 30.

Ward, the 1993 Heisman trophy
winner, was drafted by the Milwau-
kee Brewers in 1993 and the New
York Yankees in 1994. He is the
starting guard for the New York
Knicks.

Buck, Nester's Bad Habit, Tone
Fatty 5 and The Felluz, bands who
play aka music, a fast form of reggae,
will hit the stage May 19.

Most duplicated
Since its inception two years ago,

TNT has become one of the largest
and most duplicated mid-week youth
outreaches in the entire Great Lakes

area,» ao=ding to D,Vriu.
That's exactly that he hopes to

accomplish with the entire Planet X
program.

9 want to provide an organization
that models programs that people
can mimic. If it works, let other peo-
ple use it.

Planet X Ministries also hosts the
"Acoustic Cafe" program at the Cof-
fee Studio in Plymouth. Performers
have included the folk/rock duo

LoveBucket, acoustic modern rock
artist Clayton Ring and the modern
radio rock» trio Felix Culpa.
Ron Moore, a solo acoustic

folualternative singer, brings his
show to the coffeehouse from 7:45-
9:30 p.m. Sunday, April 19.

In scheduling the acts, DeVries
looked at gramstootsy, folksy, not
dorky, unplu*ed artists."

The wholek object of the night is
not to have a knosh pit," the West-
land resident said. You can grab a
cup of Joe, sit back and enjoy the
music.

1 wanted to create a non-preachy,
non-threatening evening. (The min-
istry) is in more of a story format.*

Planet X Ministrie, i, a division of

Tri-City, for which DeVries has been
organizing youth events for 3 1/2
years. He adopted the name Planet X
Ministries on Sept. 11,1997, for
two reasons.

=One, it has more to do with Gen-
eration X, and 'planet' is popular
these days with Planet Hollywood
and I think there's a restaurant in
California called Planet X, which 18 a

Ple-e -e MANET X,87

disease. He believes that a great
number of people are in pain (emo-
tional) and to kill the pain, we dis- Putting an X on music, adventure
tract ourmelves by numbing out.

The numbing out ]B done through
behaviors that eventually we can't
stop. "But,0 he mays, *the pain 11 the
me-nger. And initead of doing
something about it, we clip the wires
to the fire alarm: It'a just so much
easier to sit back and nach for what-

ever immediate gratification you
want.

The National Institutes of Health
report that this year, unhealthy
behavior will account for 1 million

deaths - nearly halfof the total U.S.
deaths.

Are we being good role models for
our children? Of coune we're not.

Let's look at thrie thing: we can
change that Dr. Arnold Laurus of
Rutgen University, author of fhe
60-Second Shrink: 101 Strate,i- for

Canton-based Planet X Min-
istnes is offering several events in
the area and a series of outdoor
adventures.

For information on any of the
following events, call Planet X
Ministries at (734) 326-7717 or e-

mail them at planetxmin@aol.com.

1 International Boxing Associa-
tion junior middleweight champi-
on Broncho McKart will be the
guest speaker at the ministries'
Thermonuclear Tue,day program
from 7-9:30 p.m. April 28, at Tri-
City Christian Center, 39390

Michigan Ave., east of 1-275,
Wayne.

The ska bands Buck, Nester's
Bad Habit, Tone Fatty 5 and The
Felluz perform on May 19.

The 1993 Heisman trophy win-
ner Charlie Ward, a starting guard
for the New York Knicks, brings
an outdoor 3-on-3 tournament
June 30.

The TNT evenings also include
interactive sports like bungee run,
jousting, bouncy boxing, sumo
wrestling, bull pull, trampoline, 3-
point basketball contests, pizza

and a love offering. Tickets are $3.
• The ministries ia also promot-

ing a series of outdoor adventures.
The ministries' Ambassadors in
Mission trip to Costa Rica, Aug
11-22, is open to any Christian
student or young adult ages 15-29.

The revival offers team members
the opportunity to minister in the
streets, schools, churches, moun-
tain villages and cities through
translated dramas, puppets, per-
sonal testimonies, music, preach-
ing and distribution of «The Book
of Life.- The cost is $1,100.

Staying Sane in a Crazy World»
1,1,0

(Impact, 1997), wrote in his book:
• In our moment of desperation, Understudies show their loyalty to Hilberry

when we think we ju,t cannot go
another minute without ...

Stop and reflect on why it iloo
important to have it. If I don't have it,
will I die? Not likely. If I don*t have it
for a little while, rd be accomplishing
,omething po,itive. And the tomor-
row when I dru/0 with the -me
ie,ue, I might be able top loopr
without it Change happen, over time
with repeated a#Impto.

I K,op a log. Even the,mallist
*ucce-- should go into it. Write in it
abouttim- wh. 1.1 made po.itive
chang- and how you did it

m Be proactive. If youh dieting and
didn2bri4 lunch to work and now
thi emee b Iwimming inpi- bo-
bicau- mory=ed.elded to..derout
todq, •hame en ye• baot Planning
al-d. Red-ign a,chedul, m you
can.vold pithlt. thatpt youinto
t.ouble.

I R.ward,ew-101 4*-
your add k/=I„*= tiutth
t.ward'**1.1.0 An - hm al•
treat whirh i. Ill the habit. If

yOU to I junk b.-
a•• CD.*ho

... r-oth/*

4,- --- -

-Inyalty» 8 a word that Understudies members
houently use to describe their group which raile•
fun21• for Wayne State Univerlity'B Hilberry
Theatre.

Wendy Evans, promotion director of the Hilberry
and Bonstelle theatrel, maid she'§ fortunate that the
group which limits itmelf to 80 members is 00 dedi-
cated to the theater. Lamt year, the Undentudie•
rai,ed $176,013 for the graduate theater

Underitudies Pre,ident Sue Nine, who de,cribes
her,elf u *the past president Of more than half the
group, in town," aplained that thi, particular orga-
nization ri,e, above the otheri.

-Ihe warmth and commitment of these people is
more than I find in almoot any other group," Baid
Nine, a Bloomfield Hill, resident and WSU gradu-
ate. "While it's a Wayne State Univermity project,
inre,tin,enough, many of them do not nec,-ar-
ily have a university connection except Ar thi.

-Ihefre people inter-ted in fine theater I think
I've bion impr,-d knowing and underitinding the
loyalty of the Undentudi- In a-te where the Big
10 *chooli pt in-dible dedication and devotion, I
And itama,ing that -have been.bletoattractthe
Iprit di corp• and enthusiasm of the memb tbat
w.have,

Grand ope.d„g

W#,4™nown: The edifice of the Hilberry
Theatre is as recognizable as its neighboi;
Old Main, on the campus of Wayne State
University in Detroit.

Clarence B. Hilberry, then-WSU prigident Hilberry
-licited donau- himailf to turn the fo,mer Fir:t
Church of Chri,t Sciantist into an open-,tage the-
at,r. The th,Ir w. ulted I a per#,ri,unce --
ter Ibr the nation'* Mit graduate repertory company

, Ll- -1*

Before the second season opened, Hilberry recruit-
ed two women to form a women'§ committee to
launch a fund-raising drive. They rai/ed $25,000 1
toward the support ofthe 1964-65 company.

The Undentudies group has remained an organi-
zation for women, described by Evans - an 'extraor-
dinary group," most of whom are in their early 501

l'heee are some of the most active and influential
women in the Detroit area They are an active volun-
teer force in so.luny different places - the DIA
(Detroit Institute of Art•), MOT (Michigan Opera
Theater) and Wayne State University,» she Mid

With a raucous laugh, Nine uid ther, aren't any
men in the organization because there hain't been a
man who hu applied to join.

NThit'•) maybe because the original request from
the president went out to women At that time. it
w- womle who were the pnmary volunteen, she
,aid -rhat'm not true today I know that If there wi
a nice man who wu really inter-ted and enthused,
he'. welcome.'

The only requirement f,r Understudie• --}••rs il
thly muit rai®e *160 in 40•,etion, annuilly.

#We al,0 think it's wi- that th«ve b-n to the
theater and know what the (Hilborry) program
involv*- Nine -d

Thousand• of graduate Itudinta apply annually Ibr
pe,itions within 11•e Hilborry Theatre. a comp#Ay IC
46-50 Studenh who make the eutiveliveR,11-hoot i
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Ferier and current parish-
a•n, P•/ters, *tudent# and
.,1.0 Milha- pilly d real

0•hh,- at St. A..th.
Ch-h i. Bed#wd this

1 *I m b,$* thek-

an.ha A....9 -h year
I the --4.. the half-

////0/Ii willb,linom
, 44 Slat th. ila..
»lebrated by Cardinal

1--dia# IR,r M-, th,re
*,ill ki a.Ie/tige. hild throuah
IA.*ad u.-MAthe
ch-k

m

9 m real excited about it,-
said current pastor, the Rev.
Thomu Slowin,ki. 'WI wore
hoping to be able to come up
with an idea, and I think we did.
that would be u unique u the
celebration..

According to Stowin•ki, the
party will be a one-of-a-kind,
befitting the special nature of
the occasion Then will bea jan
combo. a krpiat, a piani,t and a
string quartet for entertainment.

«Wherever you walk through-
out the building„ you'll hear
music; there'11 be food, cham-
paine, beverage, and hon d'

houn.- houid, adding the event
will be catered by Opu. One.

The parish waa founded in
1948, but „rvi- wer, held in
variou. locati- until thi build
ing on Pembrook and B-h Daly
w. complet.d. It w. built with
thi int-ion 0/ conviti it into
acm . put ofth. achool pro-
ject, according tompwinaki

'On. of the la.t buildi. built
w.' the church,. mid Sl-••all
He -id the oornerstone on that
readi 1966.

The complex was completed
around 1960 except for a two-
Itory additional wing that wu

lat. added toth.high.chool.
There ar, currently 500 stu-

de- ih pleechool thro#:eb 12th
grade at th, 0-6 One of the
thin. Slowinski hop- to do i.
to dablish a more active alum.
ni a•.tati,- at St Antha

'It i.. e.at opportunity to
-ime the moment. -id Slowint
ki of the anniver,ary celebration
To that end, he nid the church
hu hired a development direc-
tor. Slowiniki hope, 1996 will be
the year tolook to the future and
.tabli.h a viable alumni a-oci-
ation.

Suman Jacoboni, publicity

Iairperion h thi 50th anniver-
.ry ovent. i, aSt. Alatil alum
ous. A 1981 graduate, Jacoboni
began her St. Agath. education
in the sixth pade. She eaid the
planning commit- of about 20
pari•hioner, began preparing for
the momintaul yee 1- 5,11

Tbe April 26 ovent . juit the
biginning of the Iummer of ©ele-
bration.

-rhe nuthuge event Rwum I
our annual fe,tival which im the
last weekend in May,» *aid
Jacoboni. The festival, which
run, May 28 through 31. "has
really grown to be quite an

Pavilk· K
event. Deborah 1

Closing out thi colibration, announces t

will be a dinner-dance at the 1- daughter
Weltern Country Club in Red- Donald John

ford, according to J-boni.
of Donald K

The committee i, trying to
and Jan- Ki

The brided
loc- u man, alumni and for- her doctoral

mer pari,hioners a, poisible development,
They *re inticipatin, an atten Univer,ity of

dance of around 500 Her nance

™ket, are *20 per per-n and toni degree

can .purth-ed *Rer Mal, on cellular biok,

April 18 and 19 and at the door
of Maryland

A May wm
on April 26. For more informa- Bt. Paul'§ pl
tion. call (313) 531-0371. in Livonia.

Underitudies m page Bl
Hatsloi.

ar•hipi, a *14.000-per-year
stipend and health in.u,ance.
Ntor thi th„e-year program,
-d-,tuden'-rn maa-
¥1'0 -m„ ar declora- in Ane

:it• 0, th.ter.
. 0 91**t now. -ch pack., that
: »mobgly *t, pir y.r b worth
r over *11,000. The univer,ity

int/ihut-,ome money for that,
ht .4....ble rthe r-t
*rough tick.t .1. and d--
Ii,e< Iid Ev-, who.-. a
a=,or and l=adefthe iradu-
4* pfwillir,Lm in theater manage-

-=Nine isa't oh, when *he
*ecribe, the Hilberry Theatre's
18"lion.

The Hilberry Theatre, we
&4,- think, P-bly ha•the
fine•t training program in the
country and that'® a big state-
ment, she said. We say that
beeau- we have the be,t track
·record of placing people in jobs.»

Thi, 10,7, company includes

4--7 - - ..
;N

Lar ror Lae.

box office assi,tant manager
Aniela Keller of Livonia; proper-
ti- deeigner Fred Florkow,ki of
Bedford; actress Sara Wolf of
Rochester Hills; actor Mark
Finnell of Farmington Hills; coe-
tume demigner Kathleen Crosby
of Rocheiter; and lighting direc-
tor Brian Boyer of Gaylord,
whose resume includes electri-
cian work with the Birmingham
Theatre, The Palace of Auburn
Hills, Pine Knob Music Theatre
and Meadow Brook Music Festi-
val.

Besides performing for sub-
Icribers, the actors and actre-es
al,0 perform for students. Can-
tom -ident Pamela Yockey. an
Underatudies member since
1993, encourages Hilberry stu-
dents to visit her classroom at
West Middle School in Taylor

last year I had four of the
members of the crew come in
and do a mini play for my athlet-
ic banquet. I've had the opportu-
nity for them to come in and talk
to the studenta one-on-one,* said

Yockey, who te.ch. history.
The benefits of the visits are

twofold.

9t gi- them (the *tudenta) a
reality check on the fact that
they don't juit go to New York
and become famou,7 Yockey
said. -They aee that Bome decid-
ed to teach drama, work on
scenery or do other thing, It'.
fun to Bee it from that stand-
point. It aloo brings the Carts)
world cloeer to each one of the
students :

It al,o shows the middle
school students that you don't
need to be wealthy to eruoy the
arto, she explained. For example,
students enthusiastic about the
visits by the Hilberry company
have started their own theater
group at the achool.

-I'hey're going to do everything
from song and dance. It's an
opportunity for the kids tq do lit-
tle mini-showcases. That's a
start for a community, which is
very nice.'

At............

Expanded role
The Under,tudieo' mor act i•

its annual fund-raising drive
which began Sunday, March 1,
in conjunction with the season
ticket renewal campaign, and
runs through September.

The Understu€lies members

recruit donors through letter,
and try to woo prospective
donors by taking them to see
plays.
«My husband always likes to

call it a glamo,ous ponzi scheme
that does good,» Nine said with a
laugh.

At the annual "Dinner with
the Director,» members invite
proopective donors to have a
meal with the director of the
evening's play. This year, they
will have dinner with director
James Thomas, chairman of the
theater department, and then
see the play -Three Sisters» on
Thursday, April 16.

The Understudies group meets
several times a year - the fund-

a .....1 .... ...
Mqlmul ver, 1.1.vvuul.. TU .M.V. 1%,v

No *1 Can Insure Yb, •N STARKWEATHER

81 1/--I--1.-I PLYMOUTH

raising campaign meeting in
February, its annual campaign
meeting in June, and in Septem-
ber the members greet and web
come the new students.

'One of the highlights of the
Understudies year i, when you
get to come in and meet the stu-
dents, Evans said

The first Saturday in October
the Under,tudies celebrate the
opening of the season with a
President's Preview, a black tie
event that include, dinner at the
Whitney restaurant and a play
atthetheater

Like most organizations, the
Understudies' role has expanded
since its formation. They have
also raised funds for the
endowed Lily Tomlin Scholar-
ship Fund, named after the

Sensors 
food restaurant instead.

I propoee that the bulk of the
American population is desper-
ate, and to quell our desperation,
we indulge in maladaptive
behaviors. Let's try not to be
held priaoner by our feelings.

The 10 p.m. call from your
stomach makes you feel like you
have to have ice cream. Don't
forget that your feelings have no
IQ and your brain can overrule

Beth An

actress/WSU alumni and given Michael Jo

to an undergraduate,tudent recently ma,

working at the Bonstelle The- Greek Ortho

atre Recently, the group,tarted by the Rev

a babysitting program to allow with the Re,

spouses of the Hilberry actors assisting

and actre-0 to I their perfor- The bride

mances.
Roy and Nai

=We're very, very fortunate to mouth The

have a group like the Understud- John and A,

ies," Evans maid. =We feel lucky ren

They've given us such generous The b,ide

and continuous oupport for all Engineerini

these years:
Institute wi

People interested in joining ence degree

Undentudie, can call Sue Nine neering and

at (248) 644-4747, Windy Evans ter'® degree

at (313) 577-3010, or write the agement al

Understudie, at Wayne State Michigan. :

Univereity, Department of The-
Visteon-Po

atre, 4841 Cass Ave., Room 3225, Systems Dip

Detroit 48202. : I The groo
Lawrence T

sity with a
degree in n

)m page Bl . ing and im I
business ad

them anytime. I know, I know,
at the Uni,

they sure like to rule the roost,
He also is ,
Powertrair

don't they? Division.
The brid

If you have a question or com.
ment for Jacque Martin.Down*.

man to ser

with bride,
a special projecte coordinaor for Kathryn Pi
the Wayne-Weigand Community
Schools and private th,ropiat,
write her et the Oblerver New.-
papers, 36251 Schoolcraft. Liuo-nia 48150. Ul
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Deborah Pavlik of Pontiac
ations

announce. the ••,apment .f
at thi }wr daughter, Sally Cre-, to
n Red Donald John Keller III. tbe lon
i of Donald Keller of Plymouth

and Janice Keller of Canton.ing to
The bride-to-be i working onfor-

her doctoral de«ree in applied
ible.

developmental p•ychology at the
atten- Univenity of Maryland.

Her nance al,o pursuing a doc-
and toni degree in molecular and

ale on cellular biology at the University

door of Maryland
A May wedding i planned at

forma-
St. Paul'• Pre•byterian Church
in Livonia.

Hatsi-Chapman
Beth Ann Chapman and

d given Michael John Hataios were

tudent recently married at St. Nicholas
le The- Greek Orthodox Churth in Troy
*tarted by the Rev. Nicholas Harbatis

allow with the Rev James Living,ton
actors assisting

perfor- The bride is the daughter of
Roy and Nancy Chapman of Pty-

nate to mouth The groom is the mon of
entud- John and Angie Hatmos of War-
1 lucky. ren.

nerous The bride u a graduate of GMI
for all Engineering and Management

Institute with a bachelor of sci-

joining ence degree in mechanical engi-
ue Nine neering and is pursuing a mas-

y Euana , ter'a degree in engineering man-
rite the agement at the University of
e State . Michigan. She im employed at
of The- Visteon-Powertrain Controls

m 3225, Systems Division.
'1 The groom im a graduate of

Lawrence Technological Univer-
sity with a bachelor of science

degree in mechanical engineer-
ing and is pursuing a muter of
busineu administration degree

, I know, at the University of Michigan.

roost, He also is employed at Visteon-
Powertrain Controls Systems
Division.

The bride asked Amy Chap-or com-

-Down#, i man to serve as maid of honor

/br with bridesmaids Heidi Davis,

nity ,
Kathryn Padilla, Jeri Richards,

erapist,

Pavilk· Keller Myrick-LeTourneau 11  Har*Raymond
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C
Hospital in Georgia.

An October wedding is
planned in Savannah, Gi.

,

Wendy Schulz and Julie Was.
Jan and Tom Peronis were the
koumbarie.

The groom askedphria Raggio
to serve as bent man with

groomamen Roy Chapman,
Thomas Hatsios, Steve Meyers,
George Stavros and George
Theodorakakos

The couple received guests at
the San Marino Club in Troy
before leaving on a honeymoon
trip to St. Lucia. They are mak-
ing their home in Plymouth.

June Myrick 4 Woodbu,y, Ge.,
and Mel Myrick of Gmenville,
Ga., announe, th• -int
of their doughter, Libby Carol, to
Craig Michael LeTourneau of
Savannah, Ga., the ion of Pat
Spinali of Redlud T-nihip ind
Bill I,Tourn-u of Mount Me-

ant, S.C.
The brid.to-be i. a graduate

of Flint River Academy High
School and Georgia Southern
Univemity She ia employed - a
Iocial -rvice cai manager for
Chatham County.

Her fance u a 1991 graduate
of Redford Union High School
and a 1996 graduate of -,tern
Michigan Univermity with a
degree in occupational therapy
He im employed aa an occupa-
tional therapist at Effingham

Murphy-Smith
Bud and Mary George of Pty-

mouth announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Heather
Christian Murphy, to Christo-
pher John Smith, the son of Jim
and Sharon Smith of Hamburg,
Mich.

The bride-to-be is a 1991 grad-
uate of Plymouth Canton High
School and a 1996 graduate of
Eastern Michigan University
with a bachelor of business

degree in marketing.
Herfiance also is a 1991 grad-

uate of Plymouth Carlton High
School and 1995 graduate of
Michigan State University with
a bachelor's degree in exercise
science. He plays professionally
for the Tulsa Oilen.

Lt• 1

A June wedding is planned at
Martha Mary Chapel in Green-
field Village.

re"> 4'*.

Dr William R Hare of

Willism-n, bawly 01 Rom-,
announcii thi en,agement of
hi, daught.r, Wendy E , to
Chnitaph. J. Raymond. th••on
d Richard Gorard and Mary Jo
Raymond d Honor, formerly of
Mymouth.

Th. bride--be. the daughur
of th. late Jeanette C Hare, i. a
1990 graduate of Colorado State
Univorsity She il attending the
Chicago Medical School for a
degree in nutrition. She im
employed - a te,rito,y manal-
for Nestle Clinical Nutrition in

Dier#eld, Ill.

Her Man= i a 1984 graduate
of Plymouth Canton High
School, a 1988 graduate of
Michigan State Univer=ty and a
1996 graduate of the Univer,ity
of Chica,0 with a ma-r of bum-
ne- administration degree. He

Goodchild-Forrester
Donald and Joyce Forremler of

Plymouth announce the ei:01:le-
ment of their son, Jason, to

Meliala Goodchild, the daughter
of Keith and Sue Goodchild of
Canton.

The bride-to-be i, a graduate
of Mymouth Christian Academy.
She is employed by Hamilton
Hallmark Electronics.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Ferris State Univerlity. He is
employed by the Ford Motor
Company.

A spring 1999 wedding is
planned.

i, turn to Ent

| Cardage Rides
6%0(08'e°*c,

L
i. employed as a marketini
man...r 5. Bixter H.,Hhcal
Corp in D-.6,14
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CALENDAR I

1 There will be a wildflow-

er walk in Miller Woods

from 1-4 p.m. Saturday,
April 25, on Powell
between Ridge and Beck.
Guided walk, take about

30-40 minutes. There will

be many varieties of wood-
land flowers. For more

information, call Joyce
Holmes at (734) 453-8457.

•Therew«lbea 1998

Hoepice Rame benefiting
Community Hospice and
Home Care Service, Inc.

hosted by the Canton New-
comenand sponsored by
Canton Community Foun-
dation. The raffle will be

held 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
May 6, at the Sunflower
Clubhouse. Tickets are on

sale from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
Saturdaye at the following
locations: Plymouth
Kroger, April 18 and May
2; Canton Kroger on Shel-
don, April 25 and May 2;
Canton Kroger on Canton
Center, April 25 and May
2. For more information or

to purch- tickets, call
Maureen at 397-3924 or
Laura at 463- 1583.

• The Plymouth-Canton
Civitans will hold their

annual garage sale Brom 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday,
April 25, at the Gathering
next to Penn Theatre. The

Plymouth-Canton Civitaa
are al,o in need of donated

itema forthegarage sale;
all Barbara at 464-1129 or

Pauline at 981-1259 for

prompt pickup

I A bloodmobile will be -t

up for donations at the
Canton VFW, 42764 Wood-

bridge (Community Cen-
ter), Canton, from 10 a.m.

to 4 p.m. Saturday, April
25. For appointmento, call
(313) 786-6663.
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Movht While mouer Beivanmin Reed helps pack up the
libroo, /brmerly housed at the Farmer Jack buildin* 705
S. Main, others are planning parties and events to signal
the grand op"ing Of the new lil
Plymouth C,ty Hall. For starter
ganige sale 10 a.m. to 2 Bm. Sc
Farmer Jack Bite. For sale will 1

counterx paperback racks and;
April 25, the Friends of the Libi
opening pam, *77he Th,dition C
gfund opening of the new libray

- *n. A scavenger hunt in th
at $25 per per,on Gre at
chrk book store. Tiose w

. 7. will receive two free
Coft l paily. Sales enc
*9 oug•4004. oy calling 453-7432.

i. kil.-

will receive special recogm- who hai won na
tion and gifte. Each secre- acclaim, will spe
tary will receive a flower, p.m. Thur*lay,
luncheon, door prize, and a the Northville E
fh,hion show featuring Library, 212 W.
fashions bm Unique topic will be «Cr
Acceiaories, I Do Two, and the Camera

Sunny h Lingerie and and slide show,

Motown Harley. Advance library will be u
reservations are required Meeting Room. '
and may be made only by admission, but i
calling the chamber, 453- are required by
1540 The cost u $ 17 per (248) 349-3020.

per,on
YOU™ =C

1.-VO. IN"
1 Local Rotary i

I The Plymouth Communi- accepting applic
ty Art, Council will prelent students in the ,
an appreciation continental and Burroundin,
breakfut, a flower, art are inter-ted i

-11 4-

broo, just south of
4 the librao will host a
iturday, April 18, at the
5e de•*4 table,4 chairg
ilenty more. On Saturday,
wy will host a gala
ntinue.' to celebrate the
7. Guests will celebrate 7:30
e new buildii,g is on tap.
*ailable at Little Professor
ho donate $500 or more to
tickets. Only 200 tickets are
1 April 18. Tickets abo are -

tional 416-0518.

,ak at 2

April 23, at 11A1®U Illill
Nstrict

1 Ifyou are a handbell
Cady. Her riner and/or director and
eativity would like tobeapart of
» The talk

the 1998 Plymouth July
it the 4th Parade, organizers
1 the Carlo would like to hear from
There is no you. They are again trying
Nervations to organize a handbell
calling choir from Plymouth and

the surrounding communi-
tiee to take part and march
in the parade. All ages are

Clubs are invited. If you are intereet-
ation• from ed and would like more

community information, contact Fran
1 an•• who Iiselle at (313) 459-4263.
1 spending
with ADair SOCCER

ional'*
1 The Canton Soccer Club

Program im accepting registrations
2000 for its Men's Over 30 Soc-
ticipants cer I,eague. For more
ben they information, call Craig Cox
kat time

at (734) 454-9072.
Itudents or

unte, of -U-=W
pu would

-tion on 1 R R Promotions Inc. pre-

irlinge, •ent• a Bearue Baby Show
at (734) 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., Sunday,

April 26, at the Plymouth
Cultural Center, 526

1 Farmer, Plymouth. Admip
don 9 04, kids 4-12, 02

nber 6696 For more inbmation, call
via spon- (734)456-2110.
Citizen•

anThurs- ¥mcA
the VFW

all, 1426 S. 1 The Plymouth ™CA i,
lb- i• taking registration for
• event, Spring T-ball, Coach Pitch,
• appreci- Youth Softball Iague and
mA,Ima- Spri. Soe= IkaBI.
vations, Othm programs being
b •t 453- 00•red are pre=hool sport
Fav. at Clailei, Aerobicl, Camp

1 Blood pr-sure *creen-
ings are held at 1 p.m.
every third Monday of the
month at the Summit in
Canton. No appointments
are necessary; just check in
at the senior desk in the
Parkview Room. This free

Bervice ia provided by the
Senior Advantage Program
of Beyer Hospital.

nma*SON.CliA"ILE

1 Fox Hills will be holding
their annual spring scram-
ble 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sun-
day, April 19. Prizes for
low scores areawarded in

the form of gift certificates
to pro shops. Cost for the
tournament i $150 per
team and includes green
fees, one cart, a hot dog
and beverages at the turn,
and the team's contribution
to the prize pool. There iB
a 66-team maximum. For

more information or for

reservation8, call (734) 453-
7272.

Mal""EY ISCTI

1 Free prescription drugs
to middle-income seniors if

you qualify will be avail-
able by appointment only
at the Plymouth Township
Hall Clerk's Office 1-4 p.m.
For more information, call
456-7526.

00.-

1 Plymouth Dog Jog '98 is
set for Saturday, May 9, in
Kellogg Park. Registration
18 at noon, followed by the
Dog Jog at 1:30 p.m. and
*Dogmatics," the Dan Mor-
ris Canine Precision Drill

Team, at 2:30 p.m. Prereg-
istration before May 1 ia
$15 and on the day of the
walk, $20. All proceeds go
to the Michigan Humane
Society, Huron Valley
Humane Society and the
Plymouth Kiwanis Club,
which is pre,enting the
special event All partici-
pant* will receive a limited
edition «Dog Jog'98= T-
shirt and will become eligi-
ble for pri-. All partici-
pating dop will receive a
d-igner bandana. Retio-
tration hirin, maybe
obtained at 9450 8. Main,
Suite 101, Plymouth. Call
Eric or Denise for more
information, 469-7000.

I Plaa Lane, in Plymouth
Will .pon,or a Youth 9-Pin
Tourn•mant at 1 p.m. Sun-
day. May 24. Pint-place
trophi-will be given in
various 40 groups. The
price 9$7 per youth
bowler. D- prises al,o
will b. available. F. mor.
inbmation, edi Plam
604 42081 Ann Arbor
Roed, at 468-4880. 0-

VAIUU

at Middlebelt and Ply-
moth Road. 71w houn

are: 6-9 p.m. Thunday,
April 23; 9 a.m. to 9 p.m
Friday and Saturday, April
24-25; noon to 6 p.m. Sun-
day, April 26. The price
are: hardcoven, 01; paper-
backs, 50 cents; romance
novele, 26 cent,; Sunday
bag oale, *4; and •pecial
book, are individually
priced. Donationi of books
are being accepted until
Thuraclay, April 16. For
more information, call
(313) 421-4426 or(313)
427-0222.

SUPPORT
GROUPS

I Soundings is a Center for
Women and offers a variety
of career programs, profes-
sional development and
personal growth claases
and work,hops. The center
i at 4090 Packard in Ann

Arbor. There 18 a job
resource room, financial
counaeling, job hunters and
numerous support groups
Call (734) 973-7723 for fur-

ther information.

i One free hour for parents
or families. Call for an

appointment, 981-3039.

-DA

1 MDDA (Manie Depres-
give-Depressive Associa-
tion) meets 2-4 p.m. the
second and fourth Sundays
of the month at Oakwood-

Canton Health Center

Community meeting room.
For more information, call

Nancy at (734) 455-8598

CLUBS

MOTI -mULTipil.

i The Plymouth-Canton
Mothers of Multiples club
meets 7 p.m. the first and
third Monday of each
month. Call Barb at (734)

207-5224. Playgroup
meet, every other Tuesday;
call Sue at (313) 459-9324.

1 Business Network Inter-

national will hold monthly
meeting. 7-8:30 a.m
Thursday and Friday, April
16-17. For more informa-

tion, call the BNI regional
office at (734) 397-9939

I Meet Other Mothers

(M.O.M.) oflbrs guest
Ipeakers and discussion It
meet, at 9.30 a.m. the sec-

ood and fourth Friday of
the month at the First

Pre•byterian purch in
Plymouth. Baby-litting is
provided For more infor-

mation, call Kate at ( 734)
463-3675

..."Uuu...&/L./.WINY

• The Weltern Wayne
County Ginealogical Soci
•ty me- at the Livonia
8-nier Citisens' Activity
Center, 16128 Farmington
Rood, mutheast corner of
Five Mile and Farmington
-de, bihind thi Golden

Lintern Reetaurant, Livo-
nia- M-tingl are,ched-

"/ 4-1. all- 1,de, Clk- IN-,Acd "#om Mon.* 8---,
'04/. id'All"'milci,amm=unit"Milm. "/* M""4,1 .p,int
* ia#ma- 801- Id mail Br i- m 1,e Wik M-,th 0-=0; 794 So,¢A M,in
S#.*My.,0.* MI.4470 or Dyl=,au-4-,1 1,1.*CahN,1.ra-=----
A:de/brtk,Mo.i.nur.de,piper. C.U.SB,706 M.9-*

m The Plymouth Hiltorical
Mu•un will 0,0-or it
annual Yard 8- 8 a.m. to
6 p.m. Sato.de, May 30,
• th• mu-um, 156 1
Main in M'mouth. For
mon information Ind p,ck
upi, call the muaium, 464
8040.

m The Li•onia IA.u. d
Wome Volinie hoWing
i. annue] U.d Book a.h
Thur,d. tb-,h Suaday, IM
A.....1.8 W.d. ,
land 'all mar Mon,

gome Wudi in Uvenia
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Oops!
Hospital lists parents' top 10 mistakes
Nomatterhow hard w.try to IWMIll..ZOR/Illi/......

Helping out: Eight years ago, Mattie Lynch decided to \
use some of her free time once she retired to help out at
Schootcraft College's Women's Resource Center.

Luncheon honors

S'craft uolunteers
Mattie Lynch estimates she

hai helped 1,500 people over the
eight years she has donated her
time and talents to the Women's

Resource Center at Schoolcraft

College.
-Two or three stories I have

heard hav4 never left me,0 said
Lynch. You help just by listen-
ing and trying to show people
they have different options. We
never tell them what path they
should take, but what paths are '
open to them.

The college is honoring Lynch
and other volunteers at a lun-

cheon today as part of National
Volunteer Recognition Week this Iweek. 1

The approximately 100 volun-
teers at Schoolcraft perform a
myriad ofjobs from tutoring stu-
dents in the Ikarning Assistance 
Center to helping the Beekeep-
ers Club maintain the bee hives

on campus. They range in age
from teens and early 20s to the
late 708 and 808. I:II:iI":"iIII":III"

9 have no olans to ston being *{'96/0/Ill//Al'll-....4-Il...I.....Ill-.-13·-

enter for

a variety
, profes-
t and

Mies

e center
in Ann

b

cial

ten and

groups.
3 for fur-

r parents
r an

3039.

pres-

8OCla-
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Sundays
ood-
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ng room.

tion, call
5-8598
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les club '
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ach

at (734)
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a volunteer," Lynch said. You
Tuesday;
59-9324. get out of it just what you put

into it. There is such a wonderful

group of people there, I almost
can't do without them."

ork Inter-

1 monthly
I)--,1 -n11., ;c,

[98 Cl

keep up with the current ne-
.on what'm good for our kido,
there :alway.acootroverly left
unturned. It'a hard to make time

for kids and keep up with the
lat-t porenting new..

Children'm Hompital of Michi-
gan i trying to keep parent, in
the know about what'm good for
their kid, and what parenting
tactic.should b. avoided.

"Every mom and dad is differ-
ent,» uid Dr. Herman Gray, vice
chief of pediatric education at
Children', Hospital. *Parent,
know their hub better than any-
one 01-, but,ometimi we need
a little guidance '

For some, the controversies

are generational. Many parents
say they'll never do what their
parenti did, and others plan
to do it all over again. Regard-
less, Gray advioe, getting
an•wer• from a qualified
resource.

MNo matter what the question,
issue or controversy, ask your
pediatrician: he said.. -Chances
are he or she has heard it before

and can help. There is no such
thing . a dumb question when
it comes to parenting:

In hopes of clearing up some
parenting mysteries, and set-
tling some controversies, Gray
suggests taking steps to correct
some common parenting blun-
den. It im important to remem-
ber, however, that while these
misateps happen frequently,
most parents have the best
interest of their child in mind.

Gray recommends examining
the following mintep, to to dis-
pel some of the my,tery behind
parenting.
Coming into the pediatri-
cian's ofnce unprepared.

Fevers are a common occur-

rence among children. But when
parents visit the pediatrician
with no record of when their

child's fever spiked or whether
or not the child even has a fever,
the doctor is at a disadvantage.
A parent cannot determine
determine whether a child has a

fever by touching the child's fore-
head.

Making a child eat when the
child is "full" or not rry.

Often times mealtin i bat-

tie between parent hitd.

The bottom line: the I Will

eat when he or she becomes hun-

gry. Keep in mind what and how
much a child eats at six months

is not appropriate at 12 or 18
months.

Failing to vaccinate chil-
dren.

Consult with your pediatrician
about the age-appropriate immu-
nizations your child needs.

n M Corn

Lynch became a volunteer in
1990 after working for 21 years
in the Livonia Public Schools

and raising six children. She
earned an associate's degree
from Schoolcraft in 1973 and a

bachelor's degree from the Uni-
versity of Michigan-Dearborn in
1985 just before retiring in 1986.

"We are delighted to have Mat-
tie at the WRC,- said Barbara
Campau, the center'8 volunteer
coordinator. «Like Mattie, many
of our clients have multiple
responsibilities in their lives. She
is able to relate to them, support
encourage and assist them with
resources and referrals.

"Obviously, Schoolcraft Col-

lege has benefited by her inter-
est in education and the many
roles she has taken on here."

Schoolcraft College is at 18600
Haggerty Road, Livonia. For
more information about volun-

teer opportunities, call the col-

lege at (734) 462-4463 or the
Women's Resource Center at
(734) 462-4443

un,

ild

Not nal,hing th• pre-*bed
antiblotte.

Even if your child M f-ling,
acting and looking better, the
infection may not be gone. It im
crucial br children to Aniah the

entire coune of antibiotic pre-
ecribed by the pediatncian
Smoking in the hou.. or
around children and preg-
aant wom--

Re,earch,how, that ,econd-

hand smoke and women who

imoke while pregnant can
increase the risk of Sudden

Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS),
low birth weight and asthma u
well u increa,ed ear, sinus and
bronchiole infections.

Improper bolation r,ale-
Whenachild has a highly con-

tagious disease, it is very impor-
tant not to expoie other children
or vulnerable adult, (pregnant

-11
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women or elderly adult,) to the
diia.. For example. if y.u I-
pect your child has the chicken
pox, call your pediatrician'I
omee before you arnve, 00 they
can make ipecial arringement•
for your child to enter through a
back door and not expoie the
other children.

Allowing children to oleep
with per.t.

With the exception of a few
mon,ters under the bed, fright-
ening lightning and an occ-im-
al scary movie, children ohould
sleep in their own bed. Parents
need to recognize that kids need
their own space and should
enforce mome rule, that acknowl-

edge •eparate sleeping are- for
Frent, and childmn.
Rewarding bad behavior.

Parents must remain consis-

tent when di,ciplining their chil-

ome ¥
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dr. 8.t clear limit. with yow
child. b.clutiou. -tt.0- a
child mixed m....g. abod
what. mod b.havior and what
i not

A-* r- aff,&
That'• a cardinal ain in botD

adult and pediatric modicin*.
Your child should bi 0-ing h
pedintrician on arigular bado,
not O., whe.-1-:-h
Minginderstaiding the ee-
U cold.

Cold• are caused by a •lry
common virus that cannot bl

cured by medication Parent
need to let cold. run their
course. A normal cold will 14*

10-14 da. with.ympto- like a
runny no-, headache, conged-
tion and more throat However,

symptom. that pe-t.hould be
addressed with your pediatri-
man

Children's Hospital of Michi-
gan i a pnvate, nonpidit, 245-
bed ho.ul that h-been tm-
ing children for 110 yean It W a
member of The Detroit Medical
Center, the academic health cm-

ter for Wayne State Univ,Ir,ity.
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Every Summer thousands of children look forward to camp...
.ill•

1Lvau l all3 10 ...Give them the opportunity today, April
informa- ..0,- experience yours with an advertieementregional MADD benefit Viredtory ·-tr-9939 in our 1998 Summer Camp Corner.

The Wayne County Chapter of -- 4 ... *, P .W 1 . 1.,/ . For more information contact
Mothers Against Drunk Driving

 Nan: Rich:thers will hold a road rally fund-raiser Ne„ .Morning Mc·hool introduce

Saturday, April 25. yourest

ion. It The fun begins with registra- Discowry Days child 313-953-2099 313-953-2069
the sec- tion at 6 p.m. at Kirk of Our Science & Math Carri

to a new

'day of Savior Church, Cherry Hill Road July 6-Aug. 7, Nes 3-11
.211-

this summer. . ' 1, -- Noill#118 mole'lloil C-Il.
First . west of Wayne Road, Westland. 734/420-333 A--- .W Ce-,

urch in The rally starts at 6:30 p.m. ....8 -C-' NCCS 1 07- 00.-0.4-440'da-C-9,

-sitting is Participants will receive clues O. C- Camp ....-§....
that will lead them to dinner 3ore infor- 7-4--le : 0:1Z52*- Newaygo

at (734)
and a celebration at the final

€Do•nputer .......Il-.'.
-4--4 616.924 0641 ...4,:Al'.3 • El"lle• 6,• A••Ilible

destination. All locations arl in . ............-- -1-
1-

western Wayne County. €:all, 1, -- I h
tocilrY More t4,11 40 volunteers, _-           a

including RADD students and a 111, hot:.""MIT•St.inford
a)me police officer, are helping with The  Livonia Family YMCA r

th¥*40 per couple, and == HESTER HILLS STABLES -
Activity ticket, and further instructions 1 10 WIA,
armington are available by calling the  ||'"Nonal Roc Day Caiq I Ay Camp -igb .-School
corner of

./0...--0 ./.. Jun, 10 - Auluit £, 4==A»
MADD office at (734) 721-8181 feed al- 7-10 •De, 4 together with A.-3-14

ington Center for Creative Studies (754) 261-2161 FUNI SAFEI
Golden

t, Livo- GENERAL PRACTICE 4.--m-/1-4 ...............

.ched- BANKRUPTCY C#» In*itute of Music and Dance
1 752 -9520 1 7524020 ,-IM 1-4 D., 66.,

7:30 p.m. CRIMINAL DEFENSE          - offer a unique-

Sui,w:,01 Diy Cal Tr-1 Caili, Ilhe- Comle,Dance Et cetra
c...c..., S.•. c...0lic at no

Performing Arts Camp

mitit- t, i,N L' il,7,17,1,4 1-800-FUN-4ACE (248) 881 -7372 dance ancl
r-,ch. SCD-ce. -//c.
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When Relief

'Can't Come Soon Enough
Cdt a Friend For Help

Reserve Your Time Now;
Thke Your Break

(313) 8464455 Ext. 24
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 American Girls parties benefit juvenile diabetes research: pia
C.S. Mott Child.*al H-pitai

911 inviti girb -1 thir math
4., rati- 0-1.. -P
Vit. th. ./t and experience
'.Agth century N.w Mexico at
i'Welee- J-lina - Al A.ri-
+In Girl• E•-f 88-day and
2#und, Mal 18 and 17.

Welcome Joeifina- will be

„t,eld 10 am. to noon and 2-4
A.m. Saturday, May 14 and 1-3
p.m. Sunday, May 17, in the

cafeteria of Novi High School,
24062 T.R Road, Novi

Procied. will benefit CS. Mott

Children'. Hospital and go
t-ard reaearth for juvenile dia-
bel.

The Randraiming e-,t will cel-
ebrate th* arrival of Josefina
Montoya, the newest fictional
h-ine in the popular American
Girl, Collection of books, dolls
and ace-ories

Josefina im a 9-year-old Hi,-
panic girl growing up in north-
ern New Mexico in 1824
Through the om-cmen pr-enta-
tion, girts and their guits will
travel back in time to - what
life wu like in thi 19th century
New Monco u the Santa Trail
pushed America w-t.

The program reflecti the
sights, sounds, celebrations and
daily activities that Joiefina and

her family would have experi-
•-d living on their ranch out-
oide Santa h.

In addition to the .how, the
lirk will hoar lively music, cre-
ate colorful paper flower decora-
tion, called ramille- and learn
how to embroider wing the tra-
ditiona} colcha stitch. Gueits
al,0 will enjoy a taste of tradi-
tional New Mexican refresh-
ments.

Girl, are encouraged to bring
their favorite doll Each girl will
take home her handmade er•4

and he party favors, including
a keepsake Memory Book to
record herapecial remembrances
of the day.

The coit i $20 per permon ($10
of which i. tax deductible) and

includes refreshmenta, an on-
Bcreen prelentation, craft mate-
rials and party favorm. Ticket,

in available by,ending achack ...
to Am,rican Girl• Event, c- of opinoff of
Liu Barton, 23083 Farmington explained
Road, Farmington 48336 sive. 'Pia

Tick- for a raffle, featunng things tha
products and accisior- hom Governe
the Jooefina Collectix u pri=, ti,ri, PIa
cost $2 and are available in

incorporiadvance For mor, infwmation,
501(c)3 I

call Barton at ( 248) 344-4182 or

Nancy Wagner at (248) 380 youth and
2849 tion. The

come true

-This w

ANNIVERSARIES -
Viers Reaume .

..

V¢.
D

Jame, Arthur and Claire

Frances Viere are celebrating
their 60th wedding anniversary
with a Mass at St. Bernadine's

Church and a small party at
their W-tland home.

The longtime We•tland re•i-
dents exchanged vows on April
3, 1948, at St. Brigid Church in
Detroit. She i the former Claire
France, Viers

They have six children - Dar-
rell Viers, Karen Emhbaugh and
humband John, Daniel Viers and

Remember...

Fran Kliza, Susan Viers, Eliza-
beth Adams and husband Mark

and John Viers Jr. They al,o
have 10 grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.

They are both retirees of
Michigan Bell Telephone. He
also is a member of IBEW Local
58.

Their interests include their

family, church and vacation
home on Whitefish Bay in Par-
adise, Mich.

Lawrence and Florence

Reaume of Northville are cele-

brating their 50th anniversary
with renewal of their vows at

Our Lady of Victory Church in
Northville and dinner at Giovan-
ni's Restaurant in Detroit as

well as a stay at the Bed &
Breakfast Winery in Traverse
City.

The couple married Feb. 7,
1948, at Our Lady of Mount
Carmel Church in Detroit. She

im the former Florence hrpenll-
li.

They have three married chil
dren - Denis and wife Nancy of
Livonia, Karen Rushlow and

husband Michael of South Ly®
and Chritopher and wife Diane
of Novi They also have *x
grandchildren.

Retired for eight years. they
are members of the Italian

American Club and enjoy wine
tasting, gardening and golf

SECRETARIES D C=ad.

*ake

Wednesday. April 22nd r--prr - :Christi

BOYDS BEARS & FRIENDS™ - r,....... .ST....m..U/*ains 1
announces... 4 Wonderful Way To Say Thank You,0, 1

The Queen's Coronation Day ailwa 6---6--I-i--I--I--Il--IJ
for Elizabeth... .2/<raa'- Where would you be without

our 1998 Spectal Event Plece your secretary? Show your i

along with her matching pin <  -.,...,-I,. with a bouquet of spring fiowers
gratitude on Secretaries' Day

SAT., APRIL 25 • 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 1%*3/ RecMY LaNT 1 COUPON PER
....... CUSTOMER | or a gift basket. ;

TODAY ONLY
EXPIRES .all ......£--............I- -

FRENCH'S
(excluding collectibles) I LOWERS & GIrrS,INC. ,LIVONIA I

UNTRY CREATIONS, INC.
<.'-i=...V ....U I1 (313) 427-7820

0 W Warren

born Heights (313) 2 77-5594 1 7344274330 |
Civic Center Plaza • Livonia

33885 W. Five Mile Road

1

-i----------i........i--

CO
25051

Deari

............ ..... 1 ..1 ./6/33775 Plymot*h Road · Livonla
.I...

W®DLAND. las 73*5224515 7 1 -701 \1111;llc)le,

6All Well of Farmi,lon Road)

4 1 =DE *00 IN NEW CARPET
4, - asp28 #sisnjJpid 1WklERFORD MOTr Inall SCHOOL : I. Cs.Er - h .tock £".I.. R.le

Scott Lalf€ 8 Pontlac lk*,€ Rds. L .=Em-Emr...............mAPRIL 18 • 10 AM to 4 PM IL -M- 'IIIIIAIIVS ...........1

-0 1000 of"/4.d h./.dct./b.d ".In• £ ................4 ...........
TIME TO SIGN UP -T CER-GATES -RED E.En 30-*,TES

Foi Oponing. In -- I --- ..... -2..4-0.1..

MEN'S • WOMEN'S • MIXED b '2*Ii,Ii.Ii.12»-*FREEMo Strollers Mease

FAMILY • YOUTH and COME JOIM TME FUMI
SENIOR COTIIZEN LEAQUES .I I* Ilia - VUIIII*Il c,* 0... For Mole Information

Pleme Call (248) 6200166
1,-,8 - - 1// . 1.. .....".6.r. 7% 11 .9 a .......M LT.- ...PIL.. 17-" 42-7lm ...0- W .

- 3
-Seart

by N

 (SALE A ..

..

TWINKIE LOTTWY IS HERE a'. 101 , 1 UAl 1

COMA SWTHGA,OIIS OMY)     , ---:.............m.-1-0
SEE STORE FOR DETA11

Wade In Michigin
SAVE UP TO I g-,=m SWV Doubb 804

I -'-'-15096 OR --=4'Zwd:Td; ¥dipj,- I

R. .2.1. 4.... .

 Since 1950 technology in /1 0 W MORE EVERY DAI ...or lon. Wh..Bon. .
0.

..

SATISFACTION GUAUNTEED
ON WONDER BREAD & HOSTESS CA N./000* --d MIAT!!ISOM'S  -..

FOOD STAMPS WELCOME -1.---Il'.--1
Weno.0-rnnancing

11//1 -/ "/L

 •U-neW-In¥•Th,nnop-, inininy 00,0 idoolom lo chooe• from --- 0 VALUABLE COUK.. -- Uvel• 0,rdin •Ol=Ill C....41.4,1 -
•8=08""•L,•Eah-•Supepacer i

0 M W. cond..on • F,Il -y Ing 50% OFF Pain may be eliminated : )
-

Your Next Purchase for millions i 0
(Maximum Discount $3.00)

eli reelrdlen h the :L (SFEC!AL"' (h,1 . muldc ad•,1 jot ad- pain * the -1 - ,.'Valid mly At Woolder Hol- 11,IR Sk ti.Imicnt 01 -1 ha been M, AM#* i limi,dile# -9. a
GmEA Plll€ES! ALL TIE TIMES ,-C-O......O 1,101 lon-led 6- a new .

Man _knom ..6=. =dne- ./44 non.-. .A,thur mo.' and h I,*Bor ihM A•h- 1,* c-m m new *M
37151 AMRHEIN bel. fled a 'Al,- remews p- by h k*n ha Ailii. my
1/&-al-* A-*' by =ne In the winlivell *=*1 -d • B=Imed m -wk ortrealment 01 -*Am &4 mwmmiy b=IL734-591-1616 ai,Ii///109/ •Id; a nmle:10 d-2 U...

1/1*44, MOM-FR!.0-6 Exhnd/ - al#r U./*..... S
SIAT. 0-5 rheummt- pal- the brak thul .1.6 0--/*-I , C

21

14750 FORT ST , ·
1 10.* N. 1 Zer•ki '

I. . - .--1 -. --               ,313-284-086,3  61.3 ,1-Juu•• .
C

IAT. M.- 7 SUN. *10 - 5 ..s» 0 (2
MON..Im.'.7 R.4 -14..... 11- 1 7 :
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PIt X hum pqe Bl
mpinofT of Manet Hollywood,- he

armington explained. =Alio, it'§ all-inclu-
sive. *Planet' means all of the

featuring things that are inaide of that -
ori. from Governed by a board of direc-

tors, Planet X Ministrie/s
ailable in incorporated as a Domellic
dormation,

501(c)3 Christian nonprofit
44-4182 or

248) 380 youth and young adult organiza-
tion. The ministries ia a dream

come true for DeVrieI.

"This unique opportunity hu

allowed me the privilege to pur-
au'myd,-m-to,-vialocal
church while alio impecting the
church of Jesui Chrut at large,"
hemaid

B-id- a-uming the produc-
tion and promotion of TNT and
the Acoustic Cafe, Planet X Min-
istries work, with other organi-
zations u well

"We promote in-house events
and produce other people'•

event, ae well,- DeVries said
-It'a a platform br othu mem-
ben to promote their minitr-
al well.

Planet X M partially support-
ing itself through Planet X
Entertainbent, which rents
amusement attractions to van-

oui organizations. DeVries
explained he is following the
example of the Apostle Paul,
who mide tents to support him-

.elf

-We always have to thank
about fundage. Bath- than put
pre••ure on people to make
donations, we have an honest
mervice-related project 

DeVries and Planet X Min-

i,tri- are tarpting Generation
X which he defir- u kid• who

are just entering middle Ehool
through adults aged 33. School-

ale children are mod impodent
to him.

According to DeVries, there
are 0- million jimir and I,mier
high *chool,tudents, many of
whom have not heard or do net
und-tand th. Go,pol of Je-,0
Chrlt He uy, -itistime to *op
complaining about the wind, of
our culture or *imply expect it to
change.

-Ev- th,Iih -h d......e-
tion hu ita o•m apin-, thl-4
. lot ,-t th. church d Chriz
that -calindu.=...4. 6
Iaid. ib kil li al ..., 4
Chrimt out t}-, aid invite *
ple to hive • -lati-Ihip with
Chr.t

.Wihketheold Zxial, -ell
do mu mor. 44-7- -p
arately '

.

arried chil

fe Nancy *f
shlow and

Bouth Lyqn
wife Diane
, have .ix

years, they
he Italian

enjoy wine

The University of Michigan-
Dearborn Child Development
Center will have an open
house for its kindergarten,
preschool and toddler pro-

. grams 4-6 p.m. Wednesday,
: April 22.

: The open house, which is
intended for prospective stu-

i dents and their families, will
 be held in the administrative
H office of the Child Develop-

d golf.

fithout E:
w your B

lower• t

iasket. 

S,INC.

fILET

.

3.e *0: C.J. Warmolts,14 of Westland Qeft) and Jesse Saauedra, 13 of Westland
Oright) try out jousting during a recent Thermonuclear Tuesday at the Tri-City
:Christian Center.
..

UM-D center holds open house
ment Center, Room 1031, on

campus.

The fall 1998 enrollment for

the kindergarten program is
open to all children who will
reach the age of 5 before Dec
1 The toddler and preschool
programs are available for
children ages 1 (who are walk-
ing) to 5.

Early childhood program
teachers and staff members

will be available to answer

questions regarding education-
al programs, enrollment,
tuition and acholanhips.

The early childhood pro-
grams are accredited by the
National ABsociation for the

Education ofYoung Children.
For more information, call

the Child Development Center
at (313)593-8424

©bserver g *ccentric
NEWS•*PERS

in association with the

FARMINGTON FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS
present a

Roundtable Discussion

"BUILDING ART
from the

GRASSROOTS" ...

SATURDAY, MAY 2,1998 • 10 a.m.-12 noon ·
.

William Costick Activities Center
28600 Eleven Mile Road ¢.

(In Farmington Hills between Middlebelt and Inkster) :
Free Admission

The Farmington's Third Annual Festival of the Arts will
feature an exciting roundtable discussion.

Discussion will include funding the arts, presenting local .

artists' work, and building partnerships among arts
organizations. Audience questions will be taken at the close of
th= 90 minute roundtable.

FOR INFORMATION CALL Sally LePIa-Perry. Farmlon Arts Coord,-r

248-473-9583 or Dave Varga ed,tor Form,ng:on Oblerver 248•477-5450 --

Collee courtesy 04 St,bucks CoRee 
*AD"14'10• coll'u,"rv, I

ARTS COUNCIL .8.1

V

0,= NOV
Your Health & Cirer-----llll/-
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Mn A /4,1 A

China &s
:

PET
/0...0- C»FPt

April Showers Sale Our new nutritional
1-m

discount policy means NUTRITIONMedMax now offers the

lowest price in town! Every Day: Guaranteed!
I i Take an additional 20% 08 our everyday low H you find a loweradvertised price on any nutritional itim inthi• a- wi v,leither b-itormatch it

0 . i.2, 't • i,iture' Hert,c • 1-clit,ic' 0 #4·1,111#ic • H.u · . 9 7
, . '•\.lturt'·,51£/11,•C(,UNInle''c•/11/11.,+·

prices on select dinnerware, flatware, stemware, 4 »4 • Nun.,4,1,4, • i,!fur,?di • h,+Wen • Lr .4/,

:

-    · .dair:-1 M.....- and giftware. --illifil
. Secret Garden- A 5.--

H...h

.

.

BUY 1, =i
30 0..90,0.0

BI. TY 1,d

98»In

GET 1
When it rains, it pours. ..WI .-+

FREE

Royal Worr/ift„ Saab. Spode,

Discover a shower of savings at 
Hestop'§ April Showers Sale      -

" Choose from among such .
.

. famous brand names as
Atlanhs, Block Christian Dior,.

" Cristal J.G. Durand, Dansk.
.

Fitz & Floyd, Gorham, L£nor,
Mikasa, Nikko, Noritake, Oneida,

Pickard, Reed & Barton,

Rosenthal, Royal Doulton,

Towle, and Villeroy & Boch

2999

..3

r *don .

new "vi.,1,
A.1-11.

ed m wat or
METRO DETROIT:
Now Locationt 11 Clair Sho-
21429 Mack Avo · (810) 7786142
(Norlh of Eght MI» Rd)
6,0-n H/g- The Heghts · (313) 274-8200
(Fo,d Rd between Inkste, and -ch Doly)

. Uvenla. Mem·F- Plaza ·(714) 522-1850
(On corr- 01 F- Mill and Memmon)

Rochel-. Meadowbfook Vmage MaN
Novi Nmi lown Con- · (248) 149·8000

(248) 37&0823

.

:

8-Ing Hlight,. Easnoke Commone · (810) 247-8111
(On comer 01 Holl Road and Haves Road)
1¥0* Oakland Mal · (248) 589-1433
-01 moomllold. Orchard Ma l · (248) 737-8080
(C»chard lake and 15 Mole)
OUTSTATE:

Ann Aito< Colonnodo · (734) 761-1002
(On Ellenhowl Pkwy wlst of In-ood Mall)
e.:nd Iil* 8-on Wago Md · (616) 957·2145
(Bilon lk, and &,non Rd ) · Opon k„do,W
Okerne. M,nd- Ma• · (517) 349-4000

Respiratory Troy, Westland and Farmington Hills - April 18
" Health Fair Taylor, Rochestergroy and Clinton hvp.- April 25

Receive a 20°o discount everyday of the month ONLY AT MEDMAX!
LOCATIONS: STORE HOURS,

Clinton Township ...............(810)792-0716 -0-4.-9.-4 1-
Farmilon Hills ................ (248)7-3000 -1.-4- ...i...In.-
baiestetrboy ................... (248)828-2819

Ta,101 ................................. (734)28'-0192 ..4 1 1-4.. .........

Troy...............................4...(248)$134'71 .........U- =.8. i(734)47100 .-...a"./.. 9.,1.-

---- --

1 L1 4
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Your Invitation to L
- no litef

C-Vill Worship
.r, next Th,
.f b. malle

r f Livonia

6 Copy To: OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC NEWSPERS , Uly.

matbon. 4

38251 Schoolcrafti Uvonia 481 50 Christ

FOR CHURCH P*GEE CHANGES, PLEASE CALL MICHELLE ULAG (734) 963-2180,THE FRIDAY BEFORE PUBLICAT,ON
FOR INFORMATION REGARDING ADVERTISING IN THIS DIRECTORY PLEASE CALL RICH VICULIN (734) 963·2000

I :

Ily:.14.4*494( ·.
I ....

INDEPENDENT BETHEL IAPTIST TEMPLE ,OUTH

BAPTIST -LE 29475 W. Six Mile, Livonia AWANA
CLUBS

FEUOWSHIP 525-3664 or 261-9276

Sunday School .10:00 A.M.
. .11:00 AM

Evening Worst® .................6:00 PM.
Wed. Family Hour ............ .7:15 PM.

April 19th
11:00 a.m. "An Open Heart"
6:00 p.m. R. Spock, Stand Up?'

pallora Mn

H.L. Petty 'A Church That's Concerned About People-

NEW HOPE 5403 S.Wavne Rd.•Wayne, MI 81BAPTIST (313)728-2180

CHURCH Virgil Humes. Pastor

Sunday khool 9:30 a.m. Sunday Worshio *00 6 10:45 a m- Wednesday Pratic Savice 6- p.m.
Wednesday Children. Youth & Adule mable Study 7000 +00 pin. -

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. L-or A. W*lh, Sr. P-or

R- Robert Blyw, A,-t P,§:or
-lhoOO,001 00-MIU-

UVONIA CANTON

14175 Famwn#n Ad 40001 W-en Rola

(N. of 1-06) (Weet of C-on Ce-)
biday Wo,sh® 8:30 -n & Ounda, Wo-p 9.30 am

11:00 am S,day School 10.45 -n

Sunday School 9:45 -n (313) 414-7422

(313) 522-30 VI# 01, -D SI */*lk/*Dilt-- Id/--000

 ST. PAUT LUTHERAN OIUKH & SCHOOL Risen Christ Lutheran
2.15 .1..... i.........1.- 46260 Ann Arbor Aoid

WORSHIP SERVICES

S,ttir€* Ew,ung 6 P.m. eD all:00 Alwo-SZZ• 453-6252
94 E,0/1,10,8 915 a.m.
Bible Cim & Sunday khoet 10.30 -* 8-al School /48 /m

Hu* Mcla-n, LI, M-,1
NI lal= W. MIF• 474-75

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Ck,ch & Scrod I Venl
1 001 N. 4 Fo,d Ad, Wil-d 426200

DM"ll",9.0"'0'11* Ail
alill Clal & ILOIDAY IC*OOL 00 A-Ii

G-, a Hllmloly. A-ID-Ill PI-
1- IE. LaiI*JIX A-1/„* PWI=
Jal -I. PIliCI

HOSANNA-TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

9000 L-me • Sa A-ord • 937-2424
Rev. La-In©. Wlm

WORm-w,™ Ul

lial'q .In'"1'lizil.':I all- Al

CM,Il* 8(moot KDe,»r Gial
937-2233

-11.fudn

liummnp,

10101 W. Ami ADer Rd- PI¥-u
G Mlies W 018h-on WL

Rom -14 WI Goll -on Rd. Soun
Dr. Wm. C.Moof•-Pe-

hahe & Wonhip Se,vice
9.30

Lifeline Contemporary Service
11:00

Traditional Se,vice

Sul®AY SC
CONTIENTAL MEAKFAST SEMVED

WI "Ikem' - 4

WARD location,1
I.

.

W-hIPS••Ic.•
*Indly Sch-1

8:30, 10:00, 11:30 A.M.

7:00 P.M. In - Chilel

1//0

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF ™1 NAZARINE

U.MI=.9..0
04.-4//*Ubit-*

Not All

Bad

Words

Have

Four

Letters

FAITH
COVENANT

CHURCH
14 Mile Ra,d and Drake. Forrnington Haiti

(810)661-9191

NOW OFFERING
TWOWORSHIP SERVICES!

Sdp#9*zin.110[)la
S=6,kbooli,AIA,es-9,0-111:00.0
aid & p*# 6.b.m,1„0 ..,d.*

*804 nabil· Ac:min fo,All *

i:th-#/-41'., £(3-f. . ..,fil/,
31[-44 -

3......26"G..3. I z

0T. AMIN ROMAN CATHOLIC CHUICE
Seciely of 81. Piu, I

Triditlgial L,tin M.

233 B Joy Noid • •-44.-d, Michism
3 Nock. E. of Tel®graph • (313) 534-21 21

Priew'• Ph- (0101 714-95 11

.....

0-M-- ..la....

C.' ....4 h...... M.1

Loneliness, sorrow,
trial, difficulty,
trouble, fearfulness,
sin, doubt,
temptation, anxiety,
death, illness,
hatred, guilt,
brokenness, concern,
hopelessness.
Get some good words
this Sunday.
Trl-City Christian Center
Michigan Ave. & Hannon Rd
326-0330
Sunday 9 am, 11 am, 6 pm

6!ht-J IMICOPAL CHURCD

\ 1 / Lh.---- 4.1.4
421 4451

Mon·F,1 9:30 AM Holy Euc-11
Wldneod,y LOORM. Dinn,r & ail-

S-dly 5-00 PM Holy Euchanmt

Sundi¥ 7:46 & 10 A.M Hol, Euch-
lom AM. CMellin E-n l= d ag•i
Sindl -4 -Nuri.,7 Cui ki.libli

Eviy *- Mal Uo. Ind Imgy

I Lord Ph#. 211

'Z'°St,Lv-SH

m.¥.0
...El-I.-010.Y
m- .AIT-

*158 11*Oul

95158 11:00Al
Maiq Ruddid

NmN LITe
Luther,1 0-ch

Sunday Worst%,p-10 a.m.
(with children'; message/nursery)
Youth 6 Adult Education: 9 a.m.
Our Lady of Providence Chapel

16115 ka U (between 5 &6 Mile Rds.)
Pam, Keo Roberts (ELCA)

734 / 459-8181

4,·' f

CHRISTADELPHIANS
Il'K""S-Ap·11'*Eli
7/HIS.MIN/*C
blm, 11,=11* Ser-0 1*10 Al

and* SOO111/Al
I.IC'/4......1/PAL

3161§ Par*dilg Uionil • 427010

FUU GOSPEL CHURCH
OF PLYMOUTH
201 E. /Ile ST.

211-IN,/M*-Ell'(*1£ *-

....1-Aa I...7.-

.'/4./i"*IU,J
-IN--d .4=

25601•er

Tlmothv Lutheran Church
*20 Wav--

(801-In Ann Afbor T- 8 Joy Road)
Livonia• 427-22IO

-v. C-11 Thoniliion Po-. P-or
t00 I.In. Adult *Ch-,nY

34.....0..01
10:00 a.1,1 mi,4 VIOF•hip

Reformed - Adhering lo the
r· · ' Conf-on of Faith

Presbyterian Free Church
30025 Cu- Ave, Uvor,la 48154
011-d'*DI':In Skin#S-n A-
Sunday Scrvices- llamand 7 pm
Wednesday Bible Study - 7/n
Alw--•00,1./-W311421.0711

Plm Id d WIX k*, Mm..th
1111". A= AID"1#'41/"I"'4 *

-4 ...,01 10.30 L.
1-hy kki 1040...

./.ht/8/1 1{koo L. - 50 I m
S...1. IMO- -20,-•12„4.7-9,-

453-1676

S.,L 8-E STLIN A WORD- - DI A* 1 11·00 AM
Sund* School - 9:46 AN
Sindl Evirmg - 600 PM.

FAILY NIGHT- Wed- 7700 PM

NEW HO-ol Fol Clfiloillt ill-Sjl

* ST. ™OrHY CHURCH10700 NOM,al Mold

Sunday School lof Al Ages: 930 a.m
Fa,r* Worship: 11:00 a.m

A//1/AU'"////Ili-•0'0-
R,v. A- Mane klin, pchN

b. Or. Jan,t Noll# Pallor

A (Illi CM,t Coill,/ 00*I,01*en

Ro.dale Gardens
Presbv-lan Church (USA)
9801 Ith- * W. Chicago, U,#a,W. MI

(313) 422-0494

6 Wor..0 8.-0.
Stan'll'Sch'"0'

10.30 a.m.

We Welcome You To A
Full Program Church

a. &,Il kil..0,„I. A,-Ii h.,Ii,

Ammul../.Im-,1
pill--IN

....L74
-29=1

%54

20)00 Middl/6/11 Rd. • Uvoit.
474-,4.6

m./. *"/Le'l

Worship Strikes 1*15 AM. 610 Phi
Nu,1.77 P,vvided

Sunday School 9 AM
om- Hn M

** Don- 5/1,•1/•I/, - ..
• 15 Adult Clii•

le,vioomd ** Clah-

IDECO--

9...izi.

GBEVA PRESBYTE- C-CH (USA)

i
"1...11....

El"'. W Al§

lim PRESMIRIAN ..RCH
M,In & Church • (313) 4634-

Wom. .f- I. am & 11* -
Ch-1,1-0181-ely-&-&11.U,

O, d."'.0 St-ne Tu-8 J Sold•1

SiNO¢ MNilir Ae,oc- I,Wal=
Divld J.W Bro-. DI, 01 Ybcilh Ministries
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Enrollment registration is cur-
rently being accepted for St.
Paul's Presbyterian Church
Pre®chool for the 1998-99 school
y.r.

The preschool, fully licensed by
the state of Michigan, will be in
Be,sion Sept. 14 though May 28,
1999

Preachool/kindergarten claases
meet 9:15-11:45 a.m. and 12:15-
2:45 p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays
add Fridays. They are open to
cHildren who will be 4 years old
on or before Dec. 1, 1998.

A 3-year-old pre,chool i open
to children who will be 8 years
olk 00 er before Dec. 1 and who

Unines lor ine ...ou. N- 8
should be submltted In writir,
no later than noon Frida, for the Dunn performs at Riverside
nixt Thursday's is-* They can
b. m,Hed to 36251 Schoodcrin,
Livonia 48150, or by fax at
(734) 591-7279. For moci Infer-
motion. call (734) 9512131.

Chrilt Our Savior. Early
Childhood Program i. accepting
re,i*tration Ibr iti kll pm,ram
.t the church. 14175 Farmington
Rod, Livonia. Pre,chool and
day car• i. •vailahl. t-0,0
da, a week for children 2 1/2
Uwough 5 yean of,ge. The pro- ..9 1

grhm ohra a play*imed cumcu
tuln with plenty of hand-on
learning activiti- and field
trip The program hai sta-cer-
ti-d teachers and low ratio

elisrooms For more informa-

64 call director Wendy Niska
.t (734) 5134413.

A spring rummage and bake
sale will be held 9 a.m. to 6 p.m
Thursday and Friday, April 16-
17; and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Satur-
day, April 18, at St. Paul Luther-
an Church. 20806 Middlebelt at

Eight Mile. A light lunch and
baked goods will be available

1 The United Methodist
Women of Garden City United
Mdthodist Church will have a
rummage Bale 9 a.m.to 2 p.m
Saturday, April 18, at the

St. Paul's I
1/

accepting e

The community i, invited to
come and praiw the Lord in a
worship cel•bra•- with Clinton
Dunn at 10:45 a.m. Sunday,
April 19, at the River,ide
Church of God, 11771 Newburgh
R.*Livonia

Dunn i• the worship leader
and ordained minister of mumc

and worihip arts at the Firit
Church of God in eaton, Ind. He

directs the manctuary choir, wor-
ihip ensemble, worohip band
and chumh orche,tra, lead, the

keyboard team and ministers u
a vocal Ioloist.

Dunn #1,0 -rve, al a clinician

to church music workihope and
hu performed u a vocalist with
the Ball State Symphony, Ander-

church, 6443 Merriman Road,

Garden City. There will be a $2
a bag sale 1-2 p.m. For more
information, call (734) 421-8628

1 The high school youth of
Christ Our Savior Lutheran

Church will have a rummage
Bale 10 a.m. to 2 pin. Friday,
April 24, and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Saturday, April 25, at the
church, 14175 Farmington Road,
Lavonia. There will be a $1 a bag
.le noon to 2 p.m. Saturday.

I The Women's Service Club

?reschool

nrollment
are completely toilet trained.
The clamo meets 9:15-11:45 a.m.

Tue«lay: and Thursdays.
A combination 3-4-year-old

cla,8 18 open to children who will
be 3 years old on or before Dec. 1
and completely toilet trained or
4-year-olds between July 1 and
Dec. 1 and who have not been
previously enrolled in a
preschool program. The class
meets 12:15-2:45 p.m. Tuesdays
and Thursdays.

For tuition fees or more infer-

mation, call the church at ( 734)
422-1470. St. Paul's Presbyten-
an Church is at 27475 Five Mile
Road, Livonia.

C.- 0-

more information, call Ro,e at
(734) 464-3325.

The group al,o meets regularly
on Sunda, for breakfut and
Ma= - 10 a.m at the Redford

Inn, Five Mile Road west of
Beech Daly Road, Redford. and
at 11:15 a.m. at St. Aidan'•

Church, 17500 Farmington
Road, north of Su Mile, Livonia
- call Val at (734) 729-1974 - for

coffee and conversation at 7 p.m
Tue,day, at Archie'm Family
Reitaurant, 30471 Plymouth
Road, Livonia, and forpinochle
at 7 pin. every other Friday -
call Roee at (730) 464-3325

Calvin Taylor, pianist and
recording artist, will appear in
concert for the 10 a.m. wonhip
mervice Sunday, April 19, at St.
Matthew United Methodist
Church, 30900 W. Six Mile, Livo-
nia. A unique mirror an,1 light-
ing sy,tem will allow the audi-
ence to,ee the entire keyboard

Taylor, who ham toured
throughout the world, has
degrees in music from Oberlin
Conservatory and the University
of Michigan. He has authored
several music books, including
"Spiritual• for Piano» and -Ibe
Patriotic Piano.- He alm records
for Master Disc Records and his
composition, Intermen€ has
been performed by several sym-
phony orchestras. For more
information, call the church at
(734) 4224038.

Church d Today W--Unity
will 041. th, 6// le....,'Cr--
.th. F.ld- in..........k
.... 41.4/. Awak-ng
World,- ... by B.han Cle-
ving.r, mini.t.,. iu w.kly
Sunday 1/.00 at 9 and 11 a.
April 19 at Mead-troak Ele-
mentary *M-dowbrook
Reed -th er 18 Mile Road,
Walled Lake Mindy I,iteman
will b. th.-1-

13*church al,0 -n youth
oducation at both..rvi-• A
cour- in mind- is taught
year-round at 7 p.m. Tueeday•
Other b.ic coune. include 4T,

meditationand unity b-ic• For
more information, caU (248) 449-
8900 or visit its Web =te at

http:/Avww.cotwest.com.

-8.-

The Northwest Wayne Vicari-
ate i Iix..acing alix-week
*Wind and Fire' .embair at 7:30

p.m Thursdays, April 23
through May 25, at St. Edith
Church Hall, 15089 Ne-burgh.
Livonia. To iqi,ter, call Chris at
(734) 464-9687

Singl• Point Min,-ie• of
Ward Pre,byterian Church will
pre,ent Talk It Over' at 7:30
p.m. Friday, April 23, in Room
C317/C319 ofthe church. Six
Mile just weet of Haggerty,
Northville. Dick Bont will speak
about Where De We Go From

Here?; looking at Bader differ-
ence• and helping eachother to
be their best.

Single Pointers will be biking
on Hines Drive to Northville on

Saturday, April 18, and Hine•
Drive to Plymouth on Saturday,
April 25. Meet at 11 a.m. at Hag-
gerty Field.
For more information, call the
Single Point office at (734) 422-
1854.

-DANCE
St. Damian Parish will have a

youth dance 8- 11 p.m. Friday.
April 24, in the community room
of the church, 3055 Joy Road,
Westland. There will be a live

DJ, limbo contest, Name that
Tune contest. prizes and refresh-
ments. Tickets are $5. For more
information, call the church at
(724) 421-6130

Worldwide Marriage
Encounter ofrers a weekend

- R,

mon Symphony and Muncie 8,m-
phony He alio has performed
with many symphonic choral-
and the Northern Europian
Opera Company in Lille, France.

He h. been a gu-t artist at
the Prai,e Gathering in Indi-
anapoli, and the Ho.annah
Music Conference in Columhus,
Ohio.

He is a member of thi Natin-
al Association of Teacher, of
Singing and holds a bachelo, of
arti degree in music odueation
and am=ter of music delrie in
vocal performance.

Nursery care will be provided
for children up to age 4

For more information, call the
church at (734) 464-0990.

of Meadowbrook Congregational
Church will have a rummage
sale 9 a.m to 5 p.m. Friday,
April 24, and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Saturday, April 25, at the
church, 21355 Meadowbrnok
Road, between Eight Mile and
Nine Mile, Novi.

1 St. Elizabeth'• Episcopal
Church will have ita spring rum-
mage sale 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Satur-
day, May 2, at the church, 26431
W. Chicago, between Inkster and
Beeth Daly roada, Redford For
more information. call (313) 937-
2880.

SC-IC. Ullis=
The First Church of Chrilt,

Scientist, Farmington will spon-
sor a lecture by Mark Swinney, a
member of the Christian Science
Board of I.ectureship, at 3 p.m.
Saturday. April 18, at the Livo-
nia Civic Center Library, 32777
Five Mile Road, Livonia. The
topic will be -Christian Science:
The Case for God's Love in Your
Life." Child care will be provid-
ed.

Bethany Suburban West, a
Catholic organization which pro-
vides spiritual, social and sup-
port assistance for divorced ind
separated Christians, will have
an ice cream social at 8 p.m. Sat-
urday, April 18, at St. Kenneth
Catholic Church, Haggerty,
south of Five Mile, Plymouth
Township. The charge is $5 for
adults and $3 for teens. For

e.peneace for mam,d coull- to
i.,ove th.ir ell'll-tati-
.kilk 1.n thi v.1.1 inti.-
cy and , th.r -0 ....8/.
oth.r Frid., tiw.8..day,
Ap,il 24-21 a.d M. m-11. d
8. John'. Family l.* C•e- im
Ply-uth T...h'. F. m.re
idow'mation -tor..il-,caU
Bill ind Carol at (240) 6-2612,
Dia and Delli, al (810) 2*
5524 or v-it the W.b.te st

hap:"'I•w- re.:-t/*U,Ww-•

St. Edith Parid'. MOPS

(M«h- of Pri.h.01-) 411
have a Mom", Sale, ht=i!
0•ntly u.d children: d.h.-
Myx booka and kr,jili*/ u
-11 u matic„ity dath. 9 •.m
to noon Siturday, April 26, in .
the ...hallithecharch,
15008 Ne.bur Live=ia. For
moreimimali-. a.tor-t.hia
'pa®., 0.11 8.-nat (313)427.
6214.

Ti-•hy I.ad„ran Church will
hoet worimn recital byFrank
Kuhlmann at 7 p.m. 8-day.
April 26, atth. chur.h, 8/.0
Wayne R.d, I.vemia- A ree•p-
ticewill11-,andabe,vill
oering br then/w piano will be
acepted For more infamitioe.
call the church at (734) 427-
2290

C.......MFO......

St. Thom- a' Bicket, 1,0-
rect- and St. JohaN-1-n

parhel will pre'int ac-mu-
nity concert ofconte•Ip,/ary
Chri,tian mulic. JoyA,1 8,00
of Prai.,- at 7 p- 9-hy.
April 26, at St. John N--an.
44800 Warmn Read, C-t-
The coot will be *3 Eorchildien.
$5 for adults and $ 10 lor fami-
lies Proceeds will b-Mt the St
Vincent de Paul Society and the
churches'youth group. For
moreinformation. call St John
Neumann at (734) 465-6910.

NUA/11- IA¥
Church Women United of Sub-

urban Detroit W- will have its

May Fello-hip Day at 9.16 a.m
Friday. Ma, 1, at Redford Unit-
ed Methodi,t Churd. 22400
Grand River, Detroit The pro-
gram will be lt-ch Out ofYour
Comfort Zone to Others DiNer-

ent from Yourself,- pre,ented by
Carol Shemetul,kis. outreach

1

vt /1
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1 'Puzzle Club' finds spot on Internet
I .1.

, ·50 Beginning this month, famili-
' around the world can listen to
: and read inew val-b-d myi-

tery novel on their home comput-
en, courtesy of the Internet and

 Lutheran Hour Minietriee.
' A new feature, now available

*t the Puzzle Club Web site

thttp://www.org/puzzleclub), i,
providing listeners- the oppor-
tunity to hear the engaging chil-
dren'* mystery, -rhe Puzzle Club
Counterfeit Caper,0 online as
told by RealAudio by Puzzle
Club author Dandi Daley Mack-

-- aH.

The Puzzle Club is a world-

i wide multi-media ministry pro-
gram developed by Lutheran
Hour Ministries. The program
encompasse. animated television

---Ipecials, and online family activ-
ity center on the Internet and a
children's book -ries, written by
Mackall, to help share positive,
family-oriented meuage about
the importance of forgiveness,
hope, friendship and family.

"Counterfeit Caper- reveals
how the four main character,
met. became kiend, and brmed
The Puzzle Club. It is among
aeveral 80-page adventure nov-
els in the Beriea, with more to be
released this coming 0ummer
and fall.

-This i, a very exciting and
unusual project for me,0 said
Mackall who began writing the
adventure novell for Lutheran
Hour Ministries in 1997. 9've
always loved storytelling, and
this was a rare opportunity to
share the Puule Club story with
a very unique and diverie audi-
ence.

In addition to hearing the
story in RealAudio, visitors to
the Web site can also order a
free copy of the book, play inter-
active games and learn more
about the characters in The Puz-
zle Club.

For nearly a year, Lutheran
Hour Ministries, a worldwide
media ministry organization, has

I been using the innovative Inter-
net technology of Real Audio to
holp delivoir the good news» to
millions of Web "lieteners'
around the globe via home com-
puters

The Puzzle Club also ha.
turned up on the television with
ita -rhe Puzzle Club Chnstmas

Mystery," recently receiving a
Silver Angel Award in the televi-
sion/video category from the
Excellence in Media organiza-
tion.

Excellence in Media recognizes
thoee who promote poeitive val-
ues in media through print.
radio, television, video, motion
picturei, Itage and Internet.

"The Puzzl, Club Christmas
Mystery- wao broadcad through-
out the United States and

around the world during the
1997 holiday season and is slat-
ed for broadcast again in 1998.

We are thrilled and honored

to be recognized by the Excel-
lence in media organization of

'The Puzzle Club Christmai

Myitery' program; said Roger
Hebermehl, executive director of

'butheran Hour Minlitnes. "It im

our hope that God will continue

to give us the opportunity to cre-
ate high quality, family-oriented
program, that will open door,
for u, as we seek to share the

gompel with the new generation."
Lutheran Hour Ministries, a

service of the International

Lutheran Laymen's League, a

volunteer organization of
150,000 members, als, produces
the popular radio programs,
"Woman to Woman and 'The

Lutheran Hour» and the syndi-
cated television program, "On
Main Street.-

The league i® an auxiliary of
The Lutheran Church -Missouri

Synod and Lutheran Church-
Canada.
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Worried About Getling
To Work? Just Get SMARTI E
If you think you don't have access to reliable transportatioe. u:
think again. With SMARr, getting where you need to be is F-E
easy and economical. With over 55 routes covering Wayne, C
Macomband Oakland County, wecan getyou where you 3
need to be-on time andinyour budget. No wonder over 3
190,000 Metro Detroiters ride SMART every week. You 3
should, too.

Religion from page 89

p.m. Saturday, June 6, at the
church, Beech Daly at Eight
Mile, Redford. There will be
more than 40 booths, bake sale
and lunch will be available. For
more information, call John
Frith at (313) 537-7865.

ixac- •uN

The Merriman Road Baptist
Church Fitness Bunch meets
6:15-7 a.m. Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays at the church,
2055 Merriman Road, Garden
City. The program consists of
low-impact light aerobics, per-
fed for toning and shaping mus-
cles. For mon information, call
the church office at (734) 421-
0472. i

CON,lammAL HILP

Life Care Ministries of Livo-
nia offers a free, confidential
Christian telephone listening
service 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Mon-
day through Saturday by calling
(734) 427-LIFE.
HISPANIC CHUCH

The Hispanic Pentecostal
Church conducts worship ser-
vices at 2 p.m. Sundays at the
Open Door Church, 33105 W.
Seven Mile Road, Livonia. The

coordinator of the Wayne
Metropolitan Community Ser-
mee Agency. A continental
Oreakfast will be available for
02. For reservations, call Edith
Warson at (313) 538-7060 by
Monday, April 27. Participimts
*ould bring their love pillows
#r Children's Hospital.

- The Episcopal Dioceee of
' 'Michigan is hosting a revival

series on "Resurrection," Sunday
through Wednesday, May 3-6,
featuring well-known evangeli-
cal preacher, the Rev. Antoine
Campbell, rector of St. James
Episcopal Church in Houston,
Texas.

The preaching mission will be
at four different churches - 7

p.m. Sunday, May 3, at Christ
, - Church Cranbrook, 470 Church

1 Road, Bloomfield Hills; 7 p.m.

L Church, 306 N. Division St., Ann
-U- Arbor; 7 p. m. Tuesday, May 5, at

All Saints Church, 800 Abbott

I Road, East Lansing, and 7 p.m.
Wednesday, May 6, at Cathedral
pf St. Paul, 4800 Woodward
Ave., Detroit.

Campbell, who hails from
Gary, Ind characterizes his '
preaching style as evangelical.

1 His church is committed to out-
f reach. It repairs housing for the
7 elderly and operates an art camp

for at-risk children as well as a

i medical van that provides health
- services to the community.

The former vicar of Holy
Cross/Faith Memorial in South

- .. Carolina when it was named the

813th Point of Light by Presi-
4 dent George Bush, he is a former
p )thlete and naval pilot who once
€ 4efused nomination as bishop.

91.ZFor more information, call the
2CRev. Dean Bancroft, dean of the
: ttathedral Church of St. Paul, at
J=(313) 831-0471.

i ¥: b.1 111"'v
f- I The Livonia Family YMCA ia
41 starting a Bible study group
2 designed to focus on daily suc-
4- eessful living. The group will
N: meet 7-9 p.m. Monday, May 4
C and June 8, at the Y, 14255
t - Stark Road, Livonia. The pro-
lk- gram will offer music, fellow-
Ci,hip, prayers, devotional read-
i- ings, Bible readings and fun
1 with Bible trivia. The program is
1 - free of charge. For more informa-
2 : tion, call (734) 261-2161, Ext.
- 9316.

.

Un,Z..

S

LA' rt,t:.,
Real good time: The students of Hosanna-Tabor
Lutheran School in Redford /bund out recently that an
entertainer can be captivating at Jerry Jacoby's «Real
Character Is No Accident" assembly. The kindergarten
through eighth-grade audience learned about respect,
honesty and responsibility from the guitar-playing
Jacoby.

Rev. G. Diaz officiates. For more information, call (248) 471-5282.

New Job? Ride
NURT For FREEI

If you're a newly-hired
employee, SMART is better
than economical. It's FREE.

Compliments of SMART's
Get A Job, Get A Ride program.

Here's how it wotks:

• if you've been hired by a new employer within ttic last 30 days, you
can receive a free SMARI'Card

• your SMARICard entitles you to ride SMARI' for up to one monh,
absolutely free

• you must wock at least 32 hours per week

• ask your employer to call (313) 962-5515 for an intmductogy packa

Hey Farmer Jack Bonus
Savings Club Members,
Ride FREE On Earth Dayl
This Earth Day, April 22nd, do your part to help the envi-
ronment. Give your car the day off and hop on the SMA]rr
Bus. You'll ride for free when you show your Farmer
Jack Bonus Savings Club card. Plus, you can also get 10%
off your monthly SMARTCard or Strip Tickets, just by
being a member of the Farmer Jack 80nus Savings Club.
Call (313) 962-5515 for more details.

Community
Transit

Takes You

tivt

5 N.W..INNIN.

" · New Beginnings, a grief sup-
4 Dort group held year-round at St
32 Matthew's United Methodist
•*· Church, 30900 W. Six Mile, eut

: * -if Merriman, Livonia, continue
-2 with its monthly speaker series

' C at 7 p.m. Thursday, May 7, with
 «Physical Effects of Grief, pre-
„, mented by Jeanne Hele, a regi,-
** tered nurse
25: The program i, for people suit
A- fering u the reeult of the death
* of a loved one. There are no feei.
* Anyone may attend any or all

beamons aa they hel the nied.

7 For more information, call thechurch office at (734) 422-6038,
+ Marilyn Wilkinion at (248) 380-
* 7903, or Roeemary Kline at (734)
* 162-3770

4 St. Damian Parish in WIA

gi land will pre®ent chastity speak-
*St er Pam Ston:el at 7 p.m. Thurs-
Pt day, May 7, at the church, 30065

1 5 Joy Road, Westland. Sten:el will
·• mpeak on lkx Hu a Price Tag '

#Pina and pop will be,erved at 6
p.m. Comt will be *2 for youth.

1 . For more information, call (734)

,· 0 4214130.
'i IUIA U-m

Rice Memorial United

 i,·- Methodist Church will have it§
jr . annual fle, Market 9 8.m to 4

-J

Open fewer envelopes when you
consolidate bills with our Home Equity Loan.

SAVE UPTO Everyone knows the leading cause of paper cuts is opening monlhly bills.

Let NBD reduce the risk by consolidating your bills with a home equity loan.

'bu'll pay no application fees or closing costs. Nbur interest may be tax deductible

M YOUR And NBD will refund your first month's interest, up to $500. Best of al fewer

R./.O,mrs envelopes mean fewer paper cuts.Vmit any branch. Or apply

IlmREST (#*er the phone,inen ®a wek 1-800*CALL-NBD

0 19' Nal) 0.* MImb,r 11[MC I,-1 ace,- -t,th' 0,11 30 dm 'l l= &- Il• k- 4
110*- be Ainded up Ina ri-/i,wn of $500 P,op-y *Iia,agian :09*,id. Pl-, con,uk
you. 10*'/4./ 1.'"dll:!hed"h/fw/1¥of intere' 01"pod #onalm cl=d by),1,31.1-

Right To
Your Destinatior
At SMART, we're committed to

rider convenience. That's why, in
addition to our regular bus service,
we offer Community Th=,D. All you have to do is rn.Ir. a
reservation and we'll drive you directly to your destination
(within our service area). Com•-* Th-* services inclu,k
• Advanced Reservation • Dial A-Ride • Job Shuttle. For

your area community transit # call (313) 962-5515.

£' rm-M-
RIDE 

More Roules. Record Ridinhb
And So Many Reasons lo Ridil

SMARn ona Roll.

(313) 962-5515

r.£ 4
t.1 JL

1
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SPORTS Rocks' volleyball coaches step down
SCENE

Gymnasts excel
The Michigan Academy of Gymna,

ties of Weitland, coached by former
1988 and '92 Bulgarian Olympian
Dian Kolev, earned several high
places in the state meet held March
28-29, at Michigan State Univernity'•
Jenison Fieldhouse.

In Clas: I, Conan Parzuchowski of
Dearborn Heights, a candidate for the
national team, took first in the all-
around after finishing first in still
rings, vault and high bar. He also
took second on floor, pommel horse
and parallel ban.

In Class III, Michigan Academy's
team of Dan Rais (Livonia), Nick
Hitchcock (Plymouth), Mike Assen-
macher (Dearborn) combined for a

third-place finish.
Rais, sixth all-around, finished

third on parallel bars. Hitchcock was
third on high bar.

In Division IV, Michigan Academy
won the team title.

Canton's Chris Bosworth led the

way with a second-place finish in all-
around after a first in vault; second,
high bari third, floor and still rings.

Teammate Bobby Hornschemeyer
of Plymouth took eighth in the all-
around highlighted by a second in
still rings. Ryan Cunningham of Can-
ton was second in vault

In Class-V, the Westland club again
won the team title.

Cody Stafford of Livonia and Ben
Muylaert of Canton each finished sec-
ond in the all-around.

Stafford finished first in parallel
bars; third, floor and still rings. Muy-
laert also took first in parallel bars
and still rings, along with a pair of
thirds on vault and pommel horse.

Andrew Starnes of Garden City,
sixth in the all-around, took second on
still rings and third on floor.

Martin Vecchio of Livonia added a

1Oth in still rings, while John
Furcean (South Lyon) and Andrew
Petrovich (Dearborn) also contributed

to the first-place team award.
In Class VI, Nathan Phillips (Can-

ton) was third all-around highlighted
by a second-place finish on high bars.

Crusader honored
Madonna University lefthander

Mitch Jabczenski was named Wolver-
ine Hoosier Athletic Conference

(WHAC) pitcher-of-the-week for the
week ending April 12.

A sophomore from Novi, Jabczenski
threw a complete game three-hitter,
striking out five in Madonna's 5-1 win
over conference rival Siena Heights.
He improved to 4-1 on the season.

The Crusaders are 15-17 overall, 7-
5 and in fourth place in the WHAC.

1*9 It was an impressi
*WI-k Salem'I Allie Suffe
<9%< Gilles. Successful,

#-  I categories, at lead

 plished on the cou
For nine years, the trio ofAllie Suffe-

ty, Candi Gilles and Brian Gilles con-
trolled the fate of Plymouth Salem vol-
leyball.

That era has now, officially, ended.
The question is: Can their successors
match their success?

Those three guided a program from
the depths, a team that was struggling

1

1

i

1

1

1

1

1

have no offensive advantages. The
Whalen managed just eight more
shots in the rest of the game, giving
them a total of 17. Guelph had 26
shots in the game.

Teah, it was (disappointing)," said
Whaler coach Pete DeBoer. =But we

are in the OHL semifinals, and

ve coaching tenure for
4, Candi Gilles and Brian
too - in all competitive
. But whatever the accom-
rt never seemed to matter.

just to reach respectability, to champi-
onship status. The Rocks dominated
the Western Lakes Activities Asiocia-

tion over the put six years, collecting
three league titles while going unde-
feated in conference regular-season
matches four times.

In the last six years, Salem posted a
63-3 record in WLAA regular-season

they're a good team. And they seemed
to beat us all over the ice.

«I think we got frustrated. It wain't
a matter of composure. We just need
to get some rest and play with more
energy."

If DeBoer does find the needed ele-

matches. Can't do much better than

that.

Leaving after nine iuch seasons of
coaching should be done with a load of
fanfare. But that hagn't happened.

In fact, Brian Gilles admitted he and
his wife - Candi coached Salem'§

junior varsity - might have itayed
another year had their disillusionment
with the administration not been so

prevalent.
"We brought this program to this

position, we developed a program," said
Suffety, who shared the varsity head
coaching position with Brian. "We
wanted to make it consistent, where

rs by W

4alers /bund it dinicult to evade
'nko (above le#) did against Gue
idered just two goals to the Who

ment, the first application should go
to his top-scoring line of David L.-
wand, Harold Druken and Andrew
Taylor. Coming into thie series, 411
three were listed among the OHL's
top 10 playofficorers

Guelph, on (he other hand, had no

Storm thundei halers
This ia no time to go into a slump.
Not when you're in the Ontario

biockey kague semifinals. Especially
when your opponent im the league's
iest team during the regular seamon.

But that's just what the Plymouth
Nhalers have sunken to. In their first

iome game of the best-of-seven series,
;he Whalers were outplayed from
Itart to finish, losing 5-1 to the

Guelph Storm Monday at Compuwarer
#rena.

Which gives the Storm a 2-0 Berie,
idvantage, with the third game to be
Dlayed at 7:30 p.m. tonight at Guelph.
Game four will be at 7:30 p.m. Friday
it Compuware.

Was the score a true reflection of

.he game? Well, perhaps not .
Guelph actually could have, and prob-
ibly should have, won by an even
arger margin.

After all, the Storm had two goals
:alled back, one for one of their play-
ars being in the Whalers' crease when
.he puck went into the net and anoth-
ar after a penalty was called against
.hem. And although he let five shots
Ket past him, Plymouth goalie Robert
Eache did stop two clean breakaways
wd had several other big saves.

Meanwhile, the Whaler omn- con-

inued to flounder. In the first period, V

hey outahot the Storm 9-8 - but,till
railed 1-0, thanks to a goal scored by
Nick Bootland just 81 seconds into No room to operate: All of the Wi the close-checking tactics of ti
.he game. Guelph Storm, just as Yuri Babe 'lph's Mike Velinga (right). In

After the first, Plymouth would two games, the Storm has surren ters.

Ime

me-

heir

the

port

Pect

ited
e of

nan

$ CS

everybody wa, learning the 1,
things. We wanted to give them mo
thing they could have pride in."

But, despite their eflorta and t]
on-court successes, Suffety and
Gilles felt they never got the oupl
their program warranted.

Those kids got very little re,1
and neither did we," Suffety aid.

One thing all three coaches wai
to be known: This wai not a cas

their retiring now that the cupboai
bare. Rebuilding ia not nece-ary.

"The program is there," said Bi

Pleame mee COACill

te

one listed in the top 20.
But thus far, it's Guelph's defense

that has dominated. Legwand,
Druken and Taylor have been held
without a single point in the .eries.
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Michigan Indians
The Michigan Indians 13-year-old

Sandy Koufax team will hold tryouts
for pitchers only on April 19 at 2 p.m.
at Floden Park. The Indians play in
the Little Caesars Baseball League
and will compete in five tournaments.
For more information, please contact
Jeff Ljoie at 981-0864 or Bill Lajoie
at 981-6681

Soccer champs
The Michigan Hawks girls under-12

Premier Soccer Team opened its out-
door -aion on a winning note earlier
this month when it traveled to

Inuisville, Ky.
The Hawks won the championship

at the Louisville '98 Invitational

Spring Classic. Competing against
teams from Kentucky, Ohio, Illinois
and Indiana, the squad went unde-
kated.

The bats are back

Offense helps get Salem a split
Joe Rizzi and Kurt Berlm combined for seven runs

batted in to help propel Plymouth Salem past Red-
ford Union 17-7 in the second game of a non-league
baseball double-header Tuesday at home.

Playing at home, the Rocks scored eight runs in the
first inning u Rizzi cranked a two-run homer to lead
the way. The game ended after five innings due to the
state mercy rule.

It was nice to see us hit the ball," Rocks' coach

Dale Rumberger said. «We just kept swinging and
hitting all day long.»

Salem poun(led out 17 hits in five innings.
Despite the barrage, Redford Union did its best to

make a game of it. The Rocks led 8- 1 heading into the
third, but the Pantheri rallied for four runs to cut the
deficit to three.

Member, of the team include:
Colene Brockman, Nicole Cauzillo,

Kathryn Cummingi, Erin Doan,
Meli..a Dobbyn, Jordan Falcu,an,
Whitney Guenther, Nikki Hermann,
Lind,ay Hill, Jill Kehler, Deanne
Dubu, Kelly McMann, Sophia Naum,
Jamie Poole, Marisia Sarkesian and

Jennihr Ss,maniki.
The Hawk, are coached by John

Buchanan and Tifrany Grave

Adult tennis lesions
Canton Park, and Recreation is

ofhring adult tennim liuons begin-
ning th• week,of April 27 The cour-
run, 6 kr week, on Mondap and
Widn-day• hom 6:30 to 8 pm at
Griffin Community Park. Player, 16-
yian-old and up are eligible.

Thi courle ia WO for Ca/ton red-
dente and $35 for nonrendente. Reg-
iir in p-on at the Summit on the
Park. 48000 Summit on the Park in

GOOPREVIEW

Canton's coach

has high hopes
Last,eamn wu, in the wordi of Plymouth Can-

tongolf coach Dan Riggs, an average year» for the
Chiefs.

-This year I think well do a lot better than we
have,- Riggs predicted.

The Canton coach hain't any hard proof to bui
such a prognostication. No Meg Mallons have
transferred into the school *,tem, there are no
miracles on the horizon.

But maybe none wen needed. The Chiefs played
fairly will last Bea,on, but they did finiah mighth
at the Wutern IAke, Activiti- A-ociation T--

Barnett beating out only Livonia Franklin. Still,
four of their top six -rers from that tournament
return.

Salem, now 3-2 overall, put the game away in the
bottom of the inning. Berlin, who went 4-for-4 with
four RBI, capped a six run explosion with a two-run
Iingle.

Other Salem hitting stars in the game included:
Tony Bernhardt, Mike Hoben and Geoff Bennett The
trio combined for,even hits and six runB batted in.

Jaion Cox was the beneficiary of all the hitting. He
pitched four innings for the win allowing all *even
Redford Union runi while surrendering five hits and
striking out five. Brandon Bray pitched a 'coreless
fifth inning for the Rocks

The lo. w. Redford Union'o first of the leaion

The Panthers ari now 5-1.

Redford Union beat the Rock, 8-4 in the opener A
six-run fourth inning was key. Mit of the damage
wa, do- with two outs in the inning

Jaina Lukasik *arted and took the 10- for Salem
He allowed mix Redford Union runs and Itruck out

eight. Scott Hay pitched three inninp in relief and
allowed two runs.

Rizzi and Juon LaGrow each had two hit, for
Salem. Hoben had a two-run homer in the fourth.

"I thought we played pretty well againet them,0
Rumberger -id. "We certainly played thorn ovenly.*

Homifun trot: Mike Hoben heads on home
after slamming a two-run homer against
Redford Union Tuesday.

CINIn 1244 UO Je-lt 3-2: Plymouth Canton col-
lected ita flrlt two wins of the -ason Tuesday by
Iweeping a doubleheader at the Univenity of Detroit
J.uit

Canton took the opener behind the bat of Dave
Kwiatkow,ki, who led the attack with four hita,

M..... IA'"'AU. CD

What prompted Rigg," optimism was their
improvement. They've bad Bolid practice," he
noted. =And really, their xore* ari u low u
they've every been - and we've inly j- *art,d.»

Leading Canton are a pair of iniers, Sandra
Pavlo and Linduy Miller. They were tb. Chi.6'

,

aecond- and third-best *corers at last ...0. I

WLAA Tournament Others to watch an junior
Stephanie Koppe and oophomore Julie Dtiekan,
two more WLAA Tournament-ren.

Among theee who ligure to be in a pomtion to
Ieore for Canton are senior Jodi Kochemores,
junior Lauren Campbell, and pr=nising -1-n
Chriotina Slupek, wh- 80 wa• the Chid' third
b- total in a tri-meet against Ann Arbor Pion'-
and Plymouth 8-m lait Wid-day (April 8)

Rilp 9 hopifUl enough tobeli- Canton can
dulloop ibr the top,pot in the WLAA'• Witern

FOM*. 'One of our ./. 11••10 00• ..-
*0*11'om *om thel, k&*mi/1=4. 6-w

91*Ih•ill• Ind Walled Lake .Al#'rn .ill bo
tou (18 th, diibion), and nght away we h- 09
ple W-tern wken wi comi back (ban *p,W
b.a), -dthen-hal, Salem So -91§"d-t

-9 -

.
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I ...- Canton continues its j Coa
Gille.. #It'.

Crusaders swept after sweeping impressive showing leaving. W,

great kids ar
-rhat'§ ni

ne Madonna University ba-ball team Sainta. 13-1 and 8.1 The two loa- ended a No,cor,e wore k,pt, but Fly- anyway,

got a taste of iM own medicine Monday. 6ve-game Siena winning streak. mouth Canton'a boy, track | ....1. Their r

ARer sweeping a double-header hm Siena In the opener, Shrowsbury went 3-for-4 team sure got a lot out of iti ed by .v

Height, over the weekend, the Crusaders . with four RBI, including a double and a quad-m-t Igainot An, Arb-o<r wer, Larry Andinon in the wu the 1

traveled to Adrian Monday only to Pt Iwe Daryl Rocho who wi 4-for-4, including hu home run. Foley and Rocho al.o had their Pionier, Pinkney and !-m- Ion from

by the Sainta in a pair of tight gatnee. 4 'ble d the ae-on. to go along with bats in high par. -h collecting three hit• Catholic Central last Saturday 53.3) and th. t'am of Nate : Cormat to, Andivion. Jur, Gain.
and 12-11 and driving in a pair of runs at Pioneer.

Such a m

Jeff Warholik added three hit, and two Mark Serra ( 1-4) picked up his Arst win of The Chiefs came away with (1:37.3).
consultatiand Larsen in the 800 relay

In the opener, Siena jumped out to a 3-0 RBI, while Todd Miller, Kevin Foley (two the see®en, ping the distance and allowing four fir,t-place finiahee and a ne Chib aho had bur /oc-
coaches

1-4 off Bob Maion. The big hit wi a two- RBI) and Aaron Shrewebury chipped in with nx hita,while striking out Ibur and walking whole bunch of top-mix with few
run homer by Siena's John Hill.

Ma,on ( 3-4) settled down and luted 5 13 two hita apiece. only one batter. Ryan Gaine, accounted for despite mim,ing .ome opfithe; Cod pl.ace• and Sve thtrdl. Thi
inningm, mcattering nine hits while walking The kints hit three home runs, includmg the only run off Serra with hi• third homer best athletes, including dio- conas wer' by Chrts Kalts In

was a p

one by Eric Justice (Redford Catholic Cen- of the week.
the high jump (5-9); Larsen in Ieos Kam

five and fanning five. tance runnor Shaun Moore and the 200 (23.7); Steve Har-lon
time for n

The Crusaders, now 16-17 overall and 7-5
tral), who was 4-for-4 with three RBI. Cc Sophomore Mitch Jabczenaki (4-1) equaledin the WHAC, collected leven hits off the g"d Jame, ()'Connor (2-2), the first of three Serra's perlbrmance in the ,econd pma, as throwing'pecalut Kevin 1[ell Jim ()'Brien, I)ave Alexande;Indeed, it wao good eno and Kalis in the shuttle hur-

The M

Sainti' Rob Redmon (2-2). Bob Hamp had
Madonna hurlers, took the loss. He was he pitched a complete game three-hitter, to reinforce Canton coach Athletic

dles relay (1:16.7); and Gary
two of them, including a run«oring double. roughed up by the Saints, who Bcored eight while striking out six with two walks. Richardson'. pre.-,Ion claim. Le•,Gaines, Karanuit Singh the vollej

In the nightcap, the Saints led 8-1 after
times in his 2 2/3 innings of work. The bottom of the lineup provided some -I told you then, thil M the bed and Howe in the 400 relay

dates, not

three innings and held on for the win u the
Tye Golden, a mophomon formerly of West- punch a, Pete Quinn and Delano Voletti team we've had since 1993, our Other woir

Crusaders' rally fell short. The thirdi were by Larsen in
tnent in,land John Glenn, improved to 2-3 with the each belte€ta homer. Voletti and Shrewebury championship year," he nid.

(47.3).

Madonna'§ bats came alive in a 16-hit
win in relief had two hit, apiece in the nine-hit Madonna "We'Ve got great depth, we're the high jump (6-6); Kalia in

matches

It was a different story Saturday as attack. h.*+Ir M th. 6.1,4 -want, than *h. Alln hit.•AIM (4,11 )· How. inattack. Leading the way was third baseman Madonna,wept a doubleheader from the

1...7 1 1

Madonna takes 2 from Cornerstone

Elsner's blast boosts Chiefs

The Madonna University soft-
ball team swept a doubleheader
Saturday at Cornerstone College
in Grand Rapids, 11-0 and 6-4.

The difference was the pitch-
ing of Angie VanDoorn and the
effectiveness of the top of the
Madonna batting order.

Pint, the pitching. VanDoorn
hurled hitless ball for the first
four innings of the opener, before
giving way in the fifth to Shanna

r--mimm
Price with an 11-0 lead. Price did
allow a hit, but retired the rest
of the Cornerstone batters.

Catcher Vicki Malkowski had
'three of the 12 Madonna hits.
She also drove in a pair of runs.

Shawna Greene, Stephanie
Dick (two RBI), Courtney Senger
and Jamie Heins each added two

hits in the rout.

In the nightcap, VanDoorn
wasn't perfect, but improved to
8-6 as she survived a four-run,
fourth inning by Cornerstone.
VanDoorn scattered seven hits,
walked three and fanned three
in the complete-game effort.

Moot of the damage on offen,e
was by Madonna's first two bat-
term in the lineup Greene wu +
for-4 with four runs scored and

three stolen bases from the lead-

off spot. Christy Riopelle was 3-
for-4 with two RBI and two runs
.cored

The Crusaders had led 3-0
before the Cornerstone rally.
Trailing 4-3, Madonna came
back by tying the game with a
single runinthetopof thenfth
inning and later taking the lead
for good with a two runs in the
aeventh inning.

we have been in recent years,
we've got good Ienior leader-
ship and we've got a lot of good
undercla-men."

The Chapman brothers, Jor-
dan and Jared, collected two of
Canton'* firits. Jared, a sopho-
more, won the discus with a
throw of 124-feet, 11-inches;
Jordan, a freshman, was first
in the pole vault with a leap of
9-0. Jordan was also fourth in
the long jump (17-5 3/4), an
event won by the Chiefs' Eric
Larsen ( 18-2 3/4)

Other winners for Canton

both the 100 (12.0) and 20*
(24.3); Marty Kane in the 80(1 Cl
(2:06.9); and Gaines, Jack
Tucci, Ja•on Rutter and Ander
son in the 1,600 relay (3:45.8)

right a
The

Other top-six placers for
Canton: Pat Holland, fourth in

day an
at Hill

the discus (120-04 1-, fourth Northv

in the 100 (12.1); Anderson,
fourth in the 200 (24.5); Udoka Mak

Nnolim, fifth in the high jump champ
(5-3); Brian Page, fifLh in the ing to
pole vault (6-6); Lee, fifth in title i
the 200 (24.8); and Steve Bios- champ
som, fifth in the 800 (2:14.3).

PiliP 'AI'll'ALL

T-*-U

Ypsitanti at Satem (2).noon

Wilne * John Glenn (2), 11 a.m.

MI. A- 17

Luth. Ealt * Cluenceville, 4:30 p.m.

-*41

PCA M Cl-enc-Ille. 10 a.m

Carion at W Bloomflikd, noon

' De=. Fo-on K S-m noon

Red#ord CC at Brother Rice, 11 a.m

Jolm Glmn K Belleville, 11 a.m

OIRLS SOFTALL

All//,//In17

Clarinciv,lie M Luth. E-, 4:30 p.m

C anton. Salam. Franklin. Wayno Mornonal

4 Tlylor Toum,ment, 9 am

Canton. Salem K Elks Relays, 10 8.m

Salem M Man,n- Rolays
e.1 TRACK

T-*-U

A.A. Pion- Invitatlonal. TBA.

Lady Chief Rells

at Plyrnouth Cinton. 10 a.m

OIAIUO HOOPCIY UAOil

SIR RAVOIII

8-*A,10

whators M Guelph. Ont.. 7.30 p. m.

M-. -0 17

Ply. Whal.. # Guelph Storm

4 Comm-re Ar,no. 7:30 p.m.

Whders at Guelph. Ont., 6:30 p. m

11 COLLE@E IAs-ALL

F-y. AP# 17

Illan, Tech It Muor,na, 2 p.m

Sprirl Arbor m M Morw,a.lpm

Aqlill,l * Madonna, 1 pm

WO COUIlli IOIIIALL

Mad-- t Tr•-State (Ind.), 3 p.m

Madonna K Collego of St Francis

Tourn-nent (Joliet, 111.),TBA.

TIA -time to be mi,ounced

Long gone!
That was the cheer at Ply-

mouth Canton last Wednesday
as Elizabeth Elsner belted a two-
run homer over the fences at the
Canton field to lead the Chiefs to
a 15-5 rout of Westland John
Glenn.

Elsner, a junior first h..man,
became the second Canton play-
ertohit theballoutof thepark
(Danielle Mortiere did it twice).

Elsnefs dinger capped a 3-for-
3 performance in which she
drove in thrge runs. Becky Mize
was 2-for-4 with two RBI in the
16-hit Canton attack.

IOUr rUI

--Brent

I .OFTIALL 4 th thi
-ahd Ke,
an RBI

The Chiefs (2-3) took control of Ben 1

the game with a seven-run sec- on the r

ond inning. Canton needed only
five innings to complete the -
mercy.

Patty Snook (1-1) scattered six
Glenn hits over the five innings
as she struck out five withodt SORt
walking a batter. Cant(

Katie Foran struggled for tbe begin 1

Rockets, walking 10 and fanning men's,,

two. She wain't helped by the starting
Glenn defense, which committed ister foi

15 errors. for 16 i

L

V. -V.*

Playoff Hockey is Here!
At the Compuware Sports Arena in Plymouth

lU

friday, April 17th, 7:30 Fir
Plymouth Whalers

VS.

Guelph Storm -7

Ui

Ulfte ig 5 <-

A#DAS£J ices!

SAME A 1
'E VE. MICHIGAN M-WI

a ORT., APR 1011-na.

: Vilimpalild
R / lir•12,SOO /

C•=111, •11

NG S 
Lower bowl

MME B

n. MICHISAN 11
?THIE SUR, APR 1,"

f • *,1, 4,000

Crivi
UJOtt ' It ilio

£831{11

i

Ronday, April 20¢h Of necessaiy) at 7:30 p.m.
Plymouth Whalem Vs. Guelph Storm

$6.00-$9.00-$12.00

Rv Phone (734) 453-8400

-IL's Future Stars

a.li...... 1..

*
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Coachesp,m page Cl

Gilles. 'It'* in place. A lot of
great ktdo are coming back

l'hat's not the rewon we're
leaving. We would have been
retiring at the end of next year
anyway."

Their retirement wu prompt-
ed by -veral 100- Pint, there
wu the league'§ move lit -•-
lon from a best-of-five-games
Oormat to a bwt-of-three lame,
Such a switch, without advance
consultation, enraged the Salem
coachee. To other WLAA teams
with fewer players, the move
was a good one. But for Salem,
Iess games meant less playing
time for many of the Rocks.

The Michigan High School
Athletic Aisociation measures

the volleyball Beason in playing
data, not number of matches. In
other words, a Saturday tourna-
tnent in which a team plays 10
matches counts the same as a

Canton go
right away how good we are.»

The Chiefs play Western Mon-
day and Salem Wednesday, both
at Hilltop. Their match against
Northville won't be until May 7,
at Northville's home course.

Making a run at the division
championship is one thing; try-
ing to challenge for the league
title is another. Defending
champ Livonia Stevenson figures

best-of-three-game, match

bitw-0 two WLAA rivals - u
one playing date

The Salem coachee didn't mind
the be.t-of-three formatao much,
but they wanted to combine
WLAA matches into double-
duals (or oven triple), to preaerve
playing datel .O that teams that
wished to could play more tour-
namenU.

-We felt we had taken this pro-
gram u far u we could take it,"
said Brian Gilles. *With us being
locked into a 12-team league,
and we took this team to a tdp-
five ranking (in the •tate).»

Not that they were satisfied
with that. -I'm not interested in

just settling to be league champi-
on•," Gille, said. -Our goals
changed over the yeare.-

Problem wan, the equipment
needed to upgrade a program did
not change While the boys bas-

)'f »mpage ci
to be extremely hard to beat.

How hard? The Spartans are
scoring under 200 in dual meets,
more than 30 strokes better than

Canton (or Salem).

*Stevenson, as usual, is steady
and strong," said Riggs. "But I
think in our division it will be a

three-horse race (between Can-

ton, Northville and Weltern)."
For the Chiefs to win that race

ketball team practiced on the
main floor of Salem'* gymnui-
um after ,chool, th. volleyball
taam wu relegaud to the Iee-
tien behind the bleachers - a
tiled floor that oftan n-ded to be

mopped by one of Satem'• coach-
. bebe it could bou-L

You know, th«re redoing the
remt of the gym (nzit year),» Iaid
Gille•. But not the upper level.
6 that right?-

For Suffety and the Gille•,
that -emed juit one more slap
in the face at a achool where cer-
tain *porta matter, and otherm-
well, who cares?

We took thi, program from
where it wam to where it is

today," said Suffety. "I have no
regrets. It's just Bad that it has
to end in such frustration.»

No accolades, not even many
thank yous - an end with little
in the way of appreciation. That
is, indeed, sad.

will depend on our top two
seniors coming through and get-
ting those scores down," said
Riggs. "Plus, we have that fresh-
man (Slupek) who's looking real
good. You always need some-
thing like that, something unex-
pected."

Now, if only the Chiefs can
climb as high as Riggs' expecta-
tions.

We make

your home easy

UNBIALLAI 1<JIN

On Storm Doors
Customize your worm door by choowng

from a variety 01 glast hnishes, style$,

colors, framet and acce,Goner Gv€ the

front of your home a look of ,t, own and

we'll inetall it free'

On Shower Doors
Customize your Ihower door, co your

personal tate by choo,ing from a vanety

of gla55 lin,§hes, colors %,ze•& and ,hapee,

Give your bathroom a look 01 elegance

and well install them free'

--

Baseball from page C 1 On Mirror Doors

including a pair of doubles, and
four runs batted in.

·-Brent Kossick was also sharp
vdth three hits and a pair of RBI
Wihd Kevin Tomasaits had a hit,
an RBI and scored two runs.

Ben Tucker went the distance

on the mound. He allowed seven

hits while striking out five.
The Chiefs took a 5-3 decision

in the nightcap. Ahead 3-2 in the
fifth, Canton added a pair of
runs to put the game away.

David Winter was outstanding
at the plate with three hits and a

pair of runs batted in. Oliver

Wolcott and Mike Crudele each
had a hit and scored a run, with

Wolcott also driving in a run.

Tomasaits pitched a complete
game for Canton. He allowed six
hits and walked seven while

striking out 10.

Mirror door, make any room appear

larger and bnghter You can choot from a

variety of custom linihes, colors and

frames to give your room a reflection of

style and well intall them free'

GLASS
Softball signup

balls, USSSA Registration and to 4 p. m. A $100 deposit is Your Glass'Store. And More!
games and doubleheaders. Game p.m. and Saturday from 11 a.m.

1 "k' r.el,rr T 11 ''MI 'lit . al,d . i,h an. i,thrr ./le,

· *ad,u..rul char,n 'n" Ar,r,4 ," 4.-i,wn,nuan'i"n,

Canton Softball Center will first and second place sponsor required. Teams can also regis-
begin the spring season for and individual awards for each ter over the phone by calling Call 800-622-6854 for one of our 33 locatio- .car you!

AV='t:3anTdn aiuen m included in the regis- (734) 483-5600, Ext 2 or 3 Dearborn Hgts Detroit-West Livo.i. Sout."./
For more information, call

313-292-6310 313-53$-3600 313-161 -9050 313-285-7550ister for $595 (plus umpire feee) Register in person Monday (734) 483-2913.
]2050 Van Born 1954 1 Grand R,ver 31 550 Ph-1..th Roed 14*46 E.U Rod

for 16 games including single through Friday from 3 to 7·30 E-, 01 Tele.aph E- 01 E vrre,ren , Block -u 01 M mi - / 1 M.Ic Ve« d Da

Weprice

, TORO I Mow-Down-WIE Del,B Maft ovm Cari rm&[:°g [R:Wam.

Now Only .--
-- _ Mp- SIOFProp-d Model 88418

IS100**REDUCED

From Last

, Year I

1111%1IleSS
atli,er*

Ion
Now Only *;01W ---='ii-----7. -=- --=--- --- --I...P..I'll

Hand-Push Model SR-21 P 1- for your conmally?
* Toro GTS® Engine Guaranteed to Start on 1 st

or 2nd Pull for 5 years or we Fix it Free. ...

 * Exclusive Recycler* Technology Processes Clippings
L . Faster, Handles More Grass without Slowing.

* Durable Cast Aluminum Deck.

1
ALWAYS HIGHEST QUALITY W,Wa.mourprices, bufnever ourqu,/4 1

....151.03 1
Powedul 2 6 amp m®r 1
and weighs only 59 It)*

A.0-1 11,01 &0000.00.0 1Po-flul 35 Imp

moto, and wi,ghs

-,450.

$ 4rh95 6995

Al / Set /0 from 0/ .4/El.

The Observer & Eccentric Online has

created over 100 web sites for businesses.

We can create or host a web site designed

to grow your business. Our experts will

tailor a site to fit your communication needs and budget,

and help you promote your site as well. Our panner, CompUSA

Computer Superstores, will guide you along the way with

training to help you manage your business //llilipl/lq

by computer and understand electronic

commerce on the Internet.
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SC coach recruits kids for fun run r• pomp. Cl
Nancy Gamor to-kil, competition and

Ove-kiloine- runs.

On Sunday morning, Gavoor will be
.rked by aft thr- -Iheeompe- in th.
5X RudWalk at the Nual Wiet BloomneW
Half-Marathon, 51[ RtidWalk ...1 Ki.6 Fun
RUBL

Gavoor, recently named women'm cros•
country coach at Schoolcraft Community
College, will have company when *e lin-
up for the SK at 10:30 a.m. at W-t Bloam.
field High School. A physical oducation
teacher at Orchard Lake Middle School.
devoer haa recruited many of her student•
at OLMS to run or walk the 3.1-mile mui,0
with her and to rai- pled«- for Kaleido-
.cope Kid. Hoopices of Henry Ford Health
Sy-m.

Kaleido,cope Kids U a hospice that pro-
vides support and care for children in the
1- phi- of ineurable illne<:ee, m that they
may live u fully and com-taNy - p-ible.
11,® special fund was initiated lut year in

; memory of Mitiam Kaptur, a long-time
: employee of West Bloomfield Park, and

Recreation and a past race director whodied
· of inflammatmy bre-t caacer in 1996.
: I'm hoping to get 100 kids to enter the

net; -1& 0-Ot.
The.tudet. have b- eathusi-tic about

the event from the firet time Gavoor
approached them with the challemp of par-
ticipating.

-Ibey wore overwhelmingly positive. My
entim firit hour dul wanted to either walk
or run ie,aid Gavoor. -rhat made me very
excited. (The parents) wori al,0 viry sup-
portive andeiveral of them will be partici-
pating in the race themeelvi.=

Gavoor hu boon helping herstudents p-
pare for the 3.1-mile challenge by leading
them through four minut- 04 running every
day in gym clu• as well u calisthenics,
jumping rope and Dther cardiova,cular
intensive exi,ci-

*rhe kid, Ire aware that they don2 have
to run the entire way,» Iaid Gavoor. "A lot of
them will walk rather than run. the point
in't to -t world recordi 80 an go . fast
or dow -they want.0

Over 1,000 runner, and walkers are
expected to participate Sunday in the 22nd

running of the West Bloomfield Half-
Marathon, 51[ Run/Walk and Kids Fun Run
A poition of -h entry fee will be donald to
Knloido,cope Ki¢b Ho,pic- of Henry Ford
Health S,tem in memory of Miriam Kaptur
Donatioiw can -0 be made at the ruin and
should be made payable to Kaleidoscope
Kidi

All eventa begin at Weot Bloomfield High
School, 4925 Orchard Lake Road and all f.-
istered participants will receive a t-shirt.

The itinerary forthil year'• race i u fol-
low,: SK Rud Walk begini at 10.30 a.m. and
the registration fee i, $16; Kidi Fun Run
begins at 11:30 a.m. and the registration fee
i $12; the Half-Marathon begina at 12:45
p m. and the ragiatration fee i $20

West Bloomfield Park, and Recreation and
Henry Ford Medical Center - Weit Bloom-
field co-sponsor the Half-Marathon and the
5K Run/Walk. Weet Bloomfield Parks and
Recreation and Henry Ford Health System'a
Maplegrove Center co-sponsor the Kids Fun
Run.

For more information and to register call
West Bloomfield Parks and Recreation at
(248) 738-2500.

That'. our go-to lino,"
admite.d Dia.. 7.40 r-d
-th- 04'lly-. W•k-
oth.•suy. wboe.n .0.4 but
that'i our ki, line, our key
luy,- W.71 only,o u far u
tboll /1/W' 4/U, takeum..

Unkrtunately, the Storm'*
clooe.ch.king def... kept
I.,wand, Druien and Taylor
from getting many chances.
But the Whal.r. did have
Imi, particularly inthi first
peried. Problem w. they did-
n't-h inoo them.

The best went to Julian
Smith, whea arebound from a
hard lot bom- poateame
right to him cathi right lide,
witb nothiog bet-- him Ind
Inf-*Butklmiths•,ung
and miued at the bouncing
pud.

Leu than a minute later,
1*vand had po,/0„boo of the
puck to the left of Guelph
goalie Chrie Madden, with
Druken breaking down the
right win.. Howe-, I...t.1
h.ld the puck, p..ing on the

Blkd allbir (20 eallid Yain,t
Pt,m-th, 11 /0.-t Qu/*h)

11- 8-0 41•ck a//in with
8:19 leR in thi --d perio,l
whin Matt lahol Poid in .
rebound off • Ihet hon th.
right point by Darryl
McArthur Th' pow-play loal
mad. it 2-0

With 3:49 rimaining in thi
penod, Manny Malhotra inter-
c.pted a pa•. d..p in th•
Whaler end and 8/Id a 'hot at
twhe, who made the initial
..v. but couldn't •top Eric
B-doin -n knocking in the
rebound. making it 3-0 -cap-
pin.....4 period that..
Guelph gulhoot the Whalen
164

It appeared the Whalers
might get Iomithing going in
the third period when Smith,
stationed directly in front of
Madden, took •pa- hm Kito
Pwdy and nipped it in, maki.
it 3-1 with 18:32 dill to play in
the final period. Kevia
Holdridge al.0 -si,ted.

But the rally w- •hort-lived

Sears Out|et Store

Warehouse Sale!

Nine Whaler penaltie, in the
Apinit a Balie like Madden period ruined it; Kent

(a playoff-loading 140 goals- McI)onell and Chris Hajt
alain,t average, with a .956 added g)£9 tr Guelph to make
•ave percentage and a 5-0 the victory an -8,000.
record), m-ed opportunities -Ihey won allthe battl- br
often are haunting. E,che the puck," Iummarized

could not continue to repel the DeBoer A pod team like that
8-m, and the Whaler, could wal make you look bad

Now the Whalen hare to 8.
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Original Retail Pnces of New Undamaged Merchanse
1  APRIL 17,18,19, 1998 ,

Furniture & Appliances LOCATI IM
NOVI

NW Emms 01 A
MICHIGAN DEmo.'. A.

.

4 days only!
April 16-19

200 ARTISANS
008 34 -8 *C-61

.

U/"Uni •IN.. ' 4.I-.
,

/1 I ...

"I)"hu'*Ill.AlliD,-t : --
b.]UG,"Il/O*"WiliT//4... 1 1
40--Wi

- THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL -

50% OFF
or¥nal retail prices ontopmount

refrigerators 21 cu ft. or larger. Side-by-
side reftigerators 23 cu ft. or largar.

N

·1

Don't miss Garden & Landscape in the
AT HOME section of your hometown newspaper!

CHOOSE FROM WASHERS,
DRYERS, RANGES,
REFRIGERATORS, SOFAS
AND MORE!
One-of-a-kind, out of carton, discontinued,
floor samples, dented, used and scratched
merchandise. Items pictured are just a few
examples of the hundreds of great values.
Me,chandise shown h representation only
Actual merchandise varies by store.

4

Ai

?.

1.-9:00 p.m.
1:30 a.m.*0 m.

134"nm

..../MiN. 0 "Unw"Kn

L-04#IN/Ille

.&..............................................
Plt ol Homelbin Communl-on, Nillik-

AM-on Advirie-: To Idvirili in GARDEN & LANDSCAPE.
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ACTIVITIES
I.I.

The Oakland County Sports-
men'i Club will hold its annual
Sport•man'• Swap Meet, 10
a.m.-4:30 p.m. on Saturday,
April 26, at it• clubhouse and
grounds in Clarkiton. Call (248)
623-0444 for more information.

ARCHERY
L.al=,0.-0.
Several archery leagues are
forming at the Oakland County
Sportsman Club in Clarkston.
There will be a MAA target
league on Monday morningm
(beginning May 4), 3D leagues
on Tuesday mornings and Tuee-
day nights (beginning May 5),
and Wednesday nights (begging
May 6) and field & hunter
leagues Thunday mornings and
evenings (starting April 30). All
leagues are 12 weeks long. Call
(248) 623-0444 for more informa-
tion.

IUNIO OLYMMCS

The Oakland County Sportgman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior
Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more information.

jUNIOR ARCHERS

A weekly program for junior
arthers begins at 9 a.m. Satur-
days at Detroit Archers in West
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610
or (313) 835-2110 for more infor-
mation.

BANQUETS
mou, u.ul.™D

The Paul H. Young Chapter of
Trout Unlimited will hold its

annual Spring Banquet on
Thursday, April 23, at the Royal-
ty House in Warren. Doors open
at 5:30 p.m. and dinner is sched-
uled for 7:30 p.m. The event fea-
tures door prizes, raffles and

auctions with pri-i induding a
ny nahing vication in thi
Bahamas, mountain blk-,golf
outing*, 80-0 tick- b U-M
football, wildlile ut and much
more Tick- ar, 040-h or
075 Br. coupli Ind available by
calling (248) 363-4606

The Michigan Big Game
Hunter'§ Aa,ociation will hold its

10th annual banquet and fund
railer beginning at 4 p.m. Sun-
day, April 26, at Laurel Men-
Banquet Center in Livonia. Tick-
et•are *40 each in advance and
$360 for a table of 10. Ticket.
will be $50 at the door To order
ticket8 and for more information
call (313)513-7471.

The Birmingham-Bloom8eld-
Troy Chapter of Ducke Unlimit-
ed will hold iM 21* Annual

Sportaman's Dinner on Wedn-
day, May 13, at the Sen Marino
Club in Troy.

CLASSES
DUCK & I CALLII

West Bloomfield Community
Education will offer a class in

duck and gooee calling beginning
at 7:30 p.m. Monday, April 27.
Taught by noted waterfowl guide
Lyman Burgees, the clau will
meet for one hour each week for
four consecutive weeks at the
Orchard Lake Middle School.

Registration fee is $35. Call
(248) 539-2290 for more informa-
tion.

Ikarn about creatures that

become active after dark during
this evening walk, which will be
held Saturday, Apcil 25 at the
University of Michigan Dear-
born. Call (313) 593-53* for
more information.

Ill'llill ==AnON

Oakland County Sportsmen's
Club will hold a hunter educa-

tion class beginning Thursday,
April 30, at its clubhouse in

Clarkstoo. The cl- will m.t

6.30-9:30 p.m. 00 Apnl 30, May
4, 6,6 and 7 u well u 9 a m.-
3:30 p.m. Saturday, May 9 Reg-
iotratien ke i *6 and partici-
panti mu,t be 12 years old by
Dec. 31, 1998. Cla-m- m limit-
ed. Call (248) 623-0444 for more
information.

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
will preeent Fly Fishing For the
Beginner on Saturday and Sun
day, May 23,24. Both day-long
Ie-ion• run 9 a.m. to 5 p.m
and will be held at the Drayton
Plain, Nature Center. Cit M

$80 per student. Call Rick Salt
at (743) 464-3271 for more infor-
mation and to register
- IUR- igUCA™"

Wayne County Sportamen's Club
will hold -veral hunter educa-

tion classes in the upcoming
months at its clubhouse and

grounds in Romulus. Theee
cl•.-• will be taught by cert-
fied instructors. Students must
be pr-ent for both days of their
respective cla,8. All equipment
will be provided. Classes will be
offered Aug. 29-30, Oct. 3-4, Oct.
17-18 and Nov. 7-8. Cost is
$10.50 and includes lunch both
days. To pre-register call (313)
532-0285.

CLUBS
SOLAR

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation
' (SOLAR), a non-profit organiza-
tion interested in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activi-
ties, meets at 7:30 p.m. on the
first Tuesday of each month at
the Colony Hall in Southfield.
Call (248) 988-6658 for more

information.

I"Ell'*Win §EUIEADERS

Metro-West Steelheaders meets
at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. Call

Domanic Lip.mlo at (248) 470-
5027 f= mom,*Imat,=1

Th. Michim Fly hhia. Club
me- at 7 p.m. th,8,* Ind
third Wedne,da 1-h =-th
at Livocia Clar-iville Junior

High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for mo,e iniwmation

The Four Se-- Fishing Club
meeti at 7.30 p.m. the Ant
Wed-day of -h month at the
Senior Citizen'* Cent/r in the
Livonia Civic Conter. Call Jim

Kudej at (313) 591-0843 for more
information.

Fishing Budd- Fiahing Club
meets monthly in Rochest,r
Hills. The meeting, are opin to
all anglen. Call (248) 666-0656
for more information.

CLIgION VAUS¥ IASS

Clinton Valley Baa, Angler, club
m seeking new members (beaten
and non-boaters are welcome.)

The club meet, monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call

Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
more information.

•ASS ASSOCnoN
The Downriver Bams A-ociation,
a non-tournament ba. club,

meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tuesday of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
( 734) 676-2863 for more informa-

tion.

MEETINGS
-C

The monthly meeting of the
state Natural Resource Commis-

sion will be Wednesday and
Thursday, May 13-14, in Lans-
ing. Persons who wish to
address the commission or per-
sorts with disabilities needing
accommodations for effective

participation should contact
Teresa Golden at (517) 373-2352

a week in advance.
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and Workmanship
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Bath Showroom

ONE DAY ONLY
PUBLIC NOTICE -

APRIL
0 - Clame »cation Ilice ll70)

0 |7 ; 34224 Michigan Avenue
Wayne, Michigan 48184

Saturday Apr. 18th 722-4170

10:00 am - 8:30 pm ,LEARANCE SALE! m-------Sale At All 4 Locations SAVE UP TO GO% on New In Carton, Floor Mod-
And O- Of A Kind Merchandise. All e..nutle. Ar. u.1*04 A

BIG SCREEN TV'S

hTO-ImA SONY

Toshiba 32" 8-0 TV
Remote Control

1 Unn Per Store -4,
EFUNO Was $769 1 -

P.-onic 37 Ster.o TV
Picture In Picture. Remote Control

1 Unlt, Canton. Bnghton Only 11.-Il *
0CT32022 Was $799 1 1,0
Zinlm & RCA 35 Stereo TV
Picture In PIcture Remote Control

2 Units. Livonta Only ....
*7-Y- Was $1299 $141

T-b 36- 8-0 TV
Remote Control

8 Units Cha,nw,de ....
OCAOH Was $1099 1 .7.

Ze# W Prolect»n Sh- TV
Picture In Picture, Universal Remote

1 Units Per Store ....

I was $1999 I Ill
llli e Picklf, T-
8-0 TV

: VIDEO RECORDERS

' TOSHIIA  SONY

VHSVCR

 • Remote Control 1.-V-
40 Units Chalnw,de

1-
OV;10120 Was $149

4 H- HIFI Stereo VCR
Remote Control, On Screen Program

IF * 30 Units Chainw,de 1.-,-
OVCR7112 Was $219 1..
Go Video Dual Dick VOI
All 1.1. OR "le ..0./.,

0.4
Toi- DVDMI¥1,
3 Unfts, Dearborn Only r.r08/2- Was $549

4 RCA Lale, 01,: Plapw
 Auto Reverse. Ron- Control

3 Units. Livonia Clly

: 0LDM- Was $599

: WASHIFIL'HYFUL '-.···.,th...,19
A-- DOSCH ,"'le/:0/li

AUDIO

T @EASHER '"17'll
: KENWOOD ON!¥0

.. "1{)"C < f,

' K-ood 5-01:c Rolary CO Player
 30 Units Chainwide ..,d„

0103CD Was $169 1./

Kenwood Dual Cul*. Deck

, Auto Reverse, Dolby NR HXPRO
25 Units Chainwide 1.-.

; 010CT Was $219 1.a

 Ce,win Vega Powered Subwooler
* 12- Speaker. 100 Wan Amp
. 2 Unlts, Canton Only ...Il
. IHTIZPWR Was $439 1..

K-ood S-0 Receive,
. 50 Watts Per Channel, Remote
. 20 Unots Chainwide ....
• 011:AR Was $189 1-

: JIL 3-Wa¥ Towif Spolm
. E Wooler. 4- M,d Range. 10mm TRamum
• Tweeter Handles Up To 150 Watts of
• Power 50 Unds Chainw,de

' #*W™ Was $249 each

CAMCORDERS

 HITACHI /184 -SONY 4-- SHARP
Somamm Camcder
Color Viewlinder, 26-1 Zoom

3 Units, Dearborn Only rm-* OCCOT- Was $549
Qua= VHS-C Camcorder
Color V-hnder, Built In LIght 16-1 Zoom
8 Units Chalm•de

mr* OVM575 Was $619

S* 8 mm Camcider
. 3' LCD Display Screen, 16-1 Zoom
. 8 Units Chainwide rm-I • OVLI Was $649
Panasonic VHS-C Camcorder

32 LCD Screin, BAW Viewhnder, Bum In
. bght 2 Units. Brighton Only 11.Ii *,1

M. 0-lml Was $699 1..]
1 · Son, 8 mm Cameor-
* 3 LCD Screen. 26-1 Zoom

 2 Units, Llionia Only
. Occomv, 2 Was $699 Mn

4 ; REFRIGERATORS-FREEZERS

Sl

0 - 0

inapper lied For Lnder '400

bnappri §1-rrop€·vI 999" I 41
inapp,1 *41Ic¥nm=.w e
;nappel 41' 1&PrOLINkibFor l nopi GOR
fnappet Mowc,

: 6 t

inappA....Ell'llow<

I !» Mov.er joll e £39,· :. * c ·
6.41%41' Se'l Pror)(51!91 k f ..9. I .1, 1

-    UWAG : RANGES-MICROWAVE C i'-81::JL/JgibPicture In P,cture, Universal Remote

1 Unit, Canton, Dearbom Only ...e. ' Fnlid*, him In                       -
940174 Was $2599 1 *1171 ' 12 Urwts Chamw- A- MANAC• gl* 15.R All'*"1"

 0-120 Was $209 MME t= 0.....=
TELEVISION

/NIIM SONY

1r Cole, TV
Remote Control

40 Units Chan¥•de

1312 Wai $149

1r Celor TV WIBuilt In
25 Units Cham,-

Or-ll Was ;319

BEZY.ao TV
RmOI Control
40 Units Chinw,di
Ilm10 - 1329

1990

&2121

mo

- 20 Ur,6 Chainw,de -- 7*99*E  00CM- was $125

*I ell • 12 Unfts Chairiwi,de
01  001- Was $329 rel

: Whil¥ool 14 - R Rillloall

mrl: No Frost 2 Doof

40 Units Ch,In-0 Mrl- *114 Was $519

.* Ch,120 I R m....

967: S,de By SI'
20 Units Ch,InwW

0 -Cal Was $798

• All. 22 I R.0,41-1
03/.st/'W.*Il"In'DOM

Arli00.11 Model

01*m Was $1249

34) 721-0-
03) 613-1010
14)427-7311 vAT go..

S • Roper 4 **4001 W.* . -Z:•- - n./

• 4 Temperature. 6 Cycles  . T*= 30» Gas Bit
Ber-ul ' Heavy Duty 2 UnRS Per Store

mle JVC * *0144 Was $369 0 I/n Was $329 ,=il • 10 Units Chainmde

: M..X-la C1.Wal- : b-QUIN.P
• 7 Cycle, 3 TIMI-fes . 12 Units Ch-ade

• 20 Unlls Ch--de  • I Was $299 1
' 0P0rOU Was;329 1 ." 1. -jrE-c Rmle
 Amall, COmmI, QI!1, Wal-  S,11 Cl,Imng Oven. Cuk-Twner

VCR . Supe, Capicily. Sti n iss SI,11 Tub, , 12 Blits Chainvade

rmrl • 10 Unit, Cl-- - - -7 - 0 0-211 Wal *419

• AWN W= '450 I:). F,#„ak, m.,RI.,1
: -11 R. : ....O-1

- .Hely, Ny, 4 Tomplialiin -- 0 0-In VInt & UOW
. 10 Unit, C--0 .. *- 4- 0 50 Ihlih Che.'ll M

1 - 1 0 ...Was $289 .-1/.-AN Was;449

•F-01/,al 6HP BrIn & Strat- 11*- • E-ily Coi,pe- Pr- Mid/,inl to S,de
• b-Ma< Mo..... t.. Ihichar.,4 M B...
and the d*p i =/ pw hi,-r ia- • M I.h S.h,.1 Ub.
• 6,1 PW,1*4 H-6, Red- Qtorve • 7- Slut

"-----ID/"41,4.-*-1C../*-O...-I,11,.......... -

U....
Clinlon Po- Cen- Oon""/,01,11.,r•no'MI

48800 FoK Aold

D-Y 84. ah-- 9- Don'• S- E*- Mel*
8613 N ... Road 630 S - 91-1

4.4444 48 1 ....

Geol L-k. Hal P-r Ead:mom
2611 8 Plyioh Rold 2700 Joy Mold

4.1.1.1

b„ -- Shoo RaA 8--•

40070 Fi MIll Roid 12900 Ha-ft, RNO

0.731.
/8.....a
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Observer & Eccentric

Brings you:

 Christian Singles Network
™

Dedicated to bringing local area Christians together - I

To place your FREE ad To listen to area singles
FREE Print ad  and be matched instantly describe themselves or

with area singles, call to respond to ads, call
FREE Ibsonal Voice Greeting

1-800-739-3639 1-900-933-11184 FREE Message Rettieval once per day 
ONLY $1.98 ger minute.cr-,.. -appe=on24 hours a day!

DYNAM[TE CHARACTER!

Caholic SWF, 38, 51 enjoys the
youe, ministry, walking,' swimming,
biking and fun times, looking lor
SWM, 32-42 with the same beliefs
and no kids at home. Ad#.8211

ONE OF THE FINEST

SBCF, 24, 5'5% friendly, employed,
enjoys movies, reading, theatre,
selks tall, romantic, sensitive, com-
pa,lionate, SCM, 28-40. Ad#.9273

DEEP BELIEFS

Attractive DWCF, 46, 5'57,115lbs.,

blonde hair, blue eyes, seeking a
professional, emotionally secure,
athletic, honest, and optimistic
SWCM, over 44, to share good
times. Ad#4646

BEAUTIFUL BLUE EYES

Outgoing WWWF, 61, 5'6", reddish-
blonde hair, blue eyes, loves chil-
dren, seeking an honest, humorous
SWM, 53-85, tor possible long-term
relationship. Ad#.1911

FOREVER TRUE

SWF, 41,5'4% shy, reserved, no chil-
dren at home, enjoys movies, dining
out and music, seeking sensitive,
honest SWM, 37-46, hVS. Ad#.1650

LOVES THE LORD

DW mom, 45,51 friendly, easygoing,
N/S, non-drinker, old-fashioned
morals, enjoys working out, country-
western music, dining out, seeks
honest, sincere, SWM, 40-50, tor
friendship- first Ad#.1216

HOPELESS ROMANTIC

Attractive OWCE 40, 5'4', full-fig-
ured, outgoing, friendly, enjoys
music, thi arts. museums, movies,

seeks caring SWCM, 40-51, for pos-
sible relationship. Ad#.6788

THE GREAT OUTDOORS

WWWCF, 51, 5'3", smoker, enjoys
reading, gardening, theater, staying
home, seeks SWCM, under 60, with
similar interests. Acl#.1982

BEST THERE IS

Professional SWF, 61, 503", athletic,

outgoing, intelligent, world traveler,
seeks an energetic SWM, N/S, 55-
65, who is a good conversationalist.
Ad#.3134

A MATCH MADE IN HEAVEN

Bl -racial SCF, 30, 5'30, dark brown

hair, enjoys concerts, movies, loves
to browse in markets and interesting
shops, in search of Born-Again
SCM, under 42, for friendship first.
Ad#.3722

ONE OF A KIND

DWF, 36, 5'5*, blonde hair, blue

eyes, pro#onal, outgoing, physt-
cally fit enjoys cookjng, arts, seeks
SWM, 34-48. Ad#.1954

A BRIGHTER SIDE

Easygoing SW mom, 23, 5'2",
Catholic, enjoys meeting new peo-
pie, dining out, quiet times with
someone special, seeks SM, age
unimportant. Ad#.1739

WISHING UPON A STAR

SWF, 32,5'80, outgoing, enjoys trav-
eling, long walks, music, line dane-
ing, movies, quite nights at home,
seeks SWCM, 2E-35, to share same
/0/2/100 Ad#.2732

LOVES THE LORD

Act»e, carefree, professional SWCF,
38, 5'11", 140lbs., blonde hair, blue
eves, seeks taH, enthusiastic

SWCM, friend, to enjoy all that Ille
ha' to oner Ad#.6755

ONE OF THE FINEST

Catholic SWE 47,57, sort of *hy,
educated, employed, looking for
Catholle SWM, under 49, who 1.
optimistic and understanding
Ad#2250

EXTRA NICE

Sociable DW mom, 26,5'y, resides
in Garden Clly aria, participates br,
Blble study, Ieking SWM, 27-38, lor
poedle rel,Oonal® Ad# 2429

SFEND TIME TOGETHER

Catholic SW mom, 24, 5'4", »ves In
Canton, enjoys volloyball, tinnis,
hockey, mavies, playing cards,
NIM SWM, 24-32, for fr*ndehip
flot. Ad#.8648

LIGHT UP MY L[FE 
Calholic DINF, 58, 57, 118-,
brown-mod brunette, 11- In
Uvonia, I- ho-t, romer*, t,im
SWCM, 5442, who Injoy, dancing.
tr-1, movill, 00'10'In'. Mr» anIng
end cor-,don. Ad,3355

IURI-OIU[ING

Altric- SWCK 36, 6'100, 80©lible.
Inployed, 040,0 Ipe:1/19 Nme wlin
her chHd. 0-dng NlygoIng, hand-

A WARM ILCOME

'F, 40, 57*, sllm,
4-, memago.

40=W*, ch•
97

LONG.TERM?

Fun-loving,
5'3', lives in2:U:t,21%119
compatible SWM, 21 -29, who has
never been married. Ad#.3842

COLLECrS TEDDY BEARS

Friendly SWCF, 22,5'6", enjoys bik-
ing, walks. movies, concerts, carnp-
ing, writing poetry, seeks sweet,
kind, caring SWCM, 23-35, with
same Interests. Ad#.4545

Males Seeking Females

Call 1 -900-933-1118

$1.98 per minute
You niuit bi le yean of age or oldif

to ume thia -vic•.

GET TO KNOW ME

SW dad, 32, 5'8% brown hair, hazel
eyes, who has son living with him,
outgoing, seeks attractive, height
and weight proportionate, SWF, age
unimportant. Ad#.1965

CHECK TinS OUT

Sincere, romantic SWM, 38, 6'1 L
1901bs., enjoys tennis, golfing, out-
door activities, the theatre, movies

and weekend getaways, wishes to
share interests and friendship with a
slender SWF, age unimportant.
Ad#.3615

MEANINGFUL

Aftectionate, open-minded SWM, 43,
61 seeks a professional, trim, sHm
SWF, 28-45, to spend romantic, qual-
ity times together. Ad#.1212

END MY SEARCH

Honest. sincere SWM, 31, 5'7',

175lbs., brown hair/eyes, sports tan,
enjoys dining out, movies, the out-
doors and quiet evenings at home,
seeks a SWF, under 34. Ad#.2233

STOP RIGHT HERE!

Professional DWM, 49, 5'10",grey
hair, blue eyes, interests include jog-
ging, soccer, movies and staying in,
seeks DWF, 30-56, for long-term
relationship. Ad#.5141

YOU'RE THE ONE FOR ME

DWCM, 44, 6% 182lbs., outgoing,
believes in a relationship based on
god, love, honesty, seeks SCF, age
unimponant, for possible relation-
ship. Ad#.1296

ARE WE COMPATiBLE?

SWM, 34, 5'9% athletic, enjoys
weight training, participating in
sports and being outdoors, seeking a
courageous, communicative SWF,
21-44, for a possible long-term reta-
tionship. Ad#.1013

BEST THERE IS

DWM, 60, 5'7", 150lbs., brown

hair/eyes, retied, shy, enjoys dining
out, quiet evenings and much more,
seeks SWE 55-65 Ad#.1122

SHARE MY LIFE

Never-married SWM, 50,6'30, N/S,
drink and drug-Iree, interests include
bowling, outdoor activities, quiet
evenings, seeks SWF, 46-54, for
long-term relationship. Ad#.8777

THE KEY TO MY HEART

Catholic SWM, 31, 5'90, outgoir,g,
financially secure, enjoys movies,
quiet ovenings at home, dancing and
dining out, seeks a spontaneous,
SWF, 25-38, with similar interests.
Ad#.3186

AM'RECIATES HONESTY

SWM, 42,508', brown hair, blue Iyes,
educated, a prol-onal, enjoys jog-
ging, long walks, reading and good
conversation, Ieek• a *Inder, ed#

cated SWF, 27-40, who il passionate
aboul * Ad#5757

FASCINATING

Easygo,ng SWM. 24, 67, 2401b* ,
dark brown hair, enjoys movies,
shooting pool and lociaHzing, wishel
to m- and *pend tim' Igh an
attractive, polite SWF, under 28
Ad# 2322

AITRACriVE

Atht,tic, anentive, lincere SWM, 43,
6'1; s.ks outgoing, blg-hoarted
SWF, 28+, who has direction in 11#e
Ad•.1111

RESCUE MY HEART

Catholic SWM, 44, 6'1", 1 80*be.,
brown hair, blue oyes, N/S, afloollon-
at•, canng, pro,0.ional, enloys
going to church, dining out, mo¥14
ee- N/S, Catholic SWF, 26-45
M•:1455

MAYBE MORF'

Ce SWM, 31, 6 ouIng.
00 lenerous. frip y, en»ye
be *PON

00.

Ca h•

NEVER-MARRIED

SWCM, 21,67, N/S, caring, hon-t,
sincere, reliable, outgoing, enjoys
bible study, music, biking, seeks
SWF, 18-26, with similar qualmes
Ad#4653

ROMANTIC AT HEART

Articulate, athletic swin, 42, 602%

190lbs., brown hair, green eyes,
enjoys traveling, romantic times, out-
door activities, seeks slim, attractive,
prolessional SWF, to spend quality
time with, age unimportant.
Ad#.2525

HEALTHY & HAPPY

SWM, 41, 6'1", athletic, outgoing,
enjoys having fun seeking trim, mar-
riage-minded SWF, age unimportant,
who enjoys athletic activities as well
as quiet times. Ad#.2626

AWAITING YOUR CALL

Catholic SWM, 38, 6,2001bs., brown
hair/eyes, professional, loves swim-
ming, tennis, the theater, biking,
movies and dining out, seeking SWE
23-36, with same religious ideals, for
friendship first. Ad#.6789

THOUGHTFUL

Handsome SWM, 43,6'2% enjoys all
athletic activities, is seeking a
romantic, slim-build, SF, with similar

interests, who is looking for a long-
erm relationship, with marriage In
mind. Ad#.4123

SIMPLY THE BEST

DWM, 48, 5'9% 195lbs., brown
hair/eyes, outgoing, employed,
enjoys outdoors, family activities,
cards, seeks height and
Might ed, SWF, under 50,
who leads and active life with similar

interests. Ad#.8732

A REAL GENTLEMAN

enjoying IN, ind outdoor Norts,
selks a roman#c, arllcul-, MCIre,
111 SAF, age unimportent, children
okay. Ad• 7972

HEY, CALL ME!

Romantic SWM, 32, 6% brown
hall/g=, enioyma-lty of Bummer
oudoor activitle' and dining out.
le- a SWCF, under 38, wHR limi-
lar hli,eam Ad#.3997

ACTIVE IN CHURCH

on,-woman SWM, 40,0%
, brown hair, blue eyes,

enloy• biking, ,-1 / SWF. 18-48,
lor a trav,Hna connlon, 10 0-rch
b Chrht, A*.4808

FAMILY*amNIED?

Al-c, hoire, proliollonaL fun-
ng SWM, 43,890, "/k' a 'pon-
laniou rominoc SF,Ii,DI - agi
a*I,Poillit Ad•.2013

ONNO'Tlimm

S-, 45, 07. Injoy, conc-,
movli Ind roman•c din,1/, would
-to n'* al-ng ge- *26-
48, who cm- bout h...11
M...

P [MllON
C.tholk 6'1; 1/7*,
\ndnnr 4, nolm"w-

4-1/

..

PLEASE LEAVE A MESSAGE

Catholic DW dad, 42, 5'11% 185It= ,

blue-yed bland, pro-lonal, inter-
ests include movies, comedy clubs,
jogging and sports, looking lonvard
to meeting a SWCF, under 38
Ad#.3411

GOOD COMMUNICATOR

Positive, professional SWCM, 40,
5'11% 195lbs., brown hair, blue eyes,
likes traveling, good conversation,
concerts, gomng, the outdoors and
dining out, seeks a SWCF, 30-45, for
posskle retationsh» Ad# 5555

FROM THE HEART

Catholic SWM, 39, 5'10", 1701bs.,
N/S, honest, sincere and devoted,

enjoys romantic dinners, dancing,
sports and movies, seekng a SF,
under 45, with similar interests.
Ad#.5619

ODYSSEY OF LOVE

Protestant WWM, 48, 6% 195lbs.,

brown hair, blue eyes, aflectionate,
honest, likes traveung, good conver-
sation, time with family and dining
out, seeks an attractive, educated
SCF, 35-52, N/S. Ad#.4747

LETS GET TOGETHER

Sincere, professional SWM, 41,
enjoys exercise, sports and the arts,
in search of an attractive, slender

SWF, who has never been married.
Ad# 2500

FOLLOW YOUR HEART

Cathok DWM, 80, 5'11% 1701bs.,

grey hair, laid-back, friendly, solf-
employed, N/S, non-drinker, enjoys
quiet evenings at home, golfing, din-
ing out. leks Catholic DWF, without
children at home. Ad#.2552

HEAVEN DENT

SBM, 18,6", Itudent, enloy• sporting
ovin and mo-, partp-0 in
youth miniatry, blbli Btudy, -*M a
SBF, 18-25, lor companionihip.
Ad•.1348

WARM.HEARTED

Catholic SWM, 42, 6'1% midium

build, 01904 fri-* m- a widi

romantic, spontaneous, oducated
SWF. Ad#.1133

MUMERIZING FERSONALITY

Handeome, pro-onal, OWCM, 29,
5Y, dirk hak haz,1 eyes, enloy,
dinnell and movIN - good
ftindo, m- to Ilii Ind Bend t-
0 'mul"I'l"'* p-le, all'k' an bd,
pendent Ind MAgoN SWCF, 25-33
Ad'.7287

OLLOW YOUR illT

SWCM, 40, 610, oulgong, INoys
glf-4. 00•0 -Imu -* 0.-
nlne, p'MI, SWCF, un- 46
Ad/2154

Cuon ROMANCE

Proloilional Catholic SWM, 39,
09.,.ough(Ad, *noll, I.*, 1./p
ful, active. Bllm, opin-mindid
Catholle SWF. 04,f 30, Iddi v-
eomi, lor »n,-m, r,litloniowf
Ad*2740

DWM, 39, 5'9", biond hair, blue Iyes, ENTIRELY YOURS

smoker, non-drinker, outgoing, SWM, 44,6'1", ehy, enjoys outdoof
enjoys outdoors, lamily. seeks SWK activities, seeks slender, SWF age
35-40, for serious relationship. unimportant, for romantic times.
Ad#.7728 Ad• 7404

HEAVEN IF YOU HEAR ME- CREATiVE AND FUN

Catholic, never-married SWM, 41, Artistic SWM, 28, 57% 160lbs., likes
6'1", seeks sincere, athletic, thought- sports, movies and meaningful con-tul, positive, romantic SWF, any age, versations, seeks a professionalfor a relationship that will lead to DCF over 21, without children.
marriage, children welcome.

Ad#.3001Ad#.1944

ONLY HERE- SINCERE AND DEVOTED

Talkative, definitive SWM, 38, 6% Honest SWfather, 49, 5'11% 212lbs.,

with mumple Interests, seeks slim, enjoys movies and sports, seeks a
trim, fun-loving SWF, 29-44, to share WWWCF. under 50, without children
activities and friendship. Ad#.1027 at home. Ad#.6347

LEI'S HAVE FUN FANTASTICALLY PAITHFUL

Catholic, prolessional SWM, 30,601% Catholic DW dad, 38, 5'9", brown
outgoing, friendly, enjoys shooting hair, hazel eyes, prolellional, outgo-
pool, darts, hockey, golf, movies, the ing, enjoys camping, cooking, danc-
outdoors and spending time with ing, being with his kids, romantic
friends, seeking a spiritual SWF, 24- nights, seeks Catholic DWK 32-40,
34. Ad#.3146 who is family oriented. Ad#.5858

DOWN-TBEARTH ANYTHING IN COMMONT

Prolessional, open-minded SWCM, Catholic SWM, 42, 6'1% 190lbs.,

36,6'3'. 1851bs., brown hair/eyes. a enjoys sports, working out. outdoors,
homeowner, enjoys NASCAR,

seeks .lender, prolessional, SWF,
movies and music, traveling, cars ago unimportant, 21-33 for a monog-
and now experlexet mking a amous relaonship Adl 1451
compatible SWCF, 27-38. Ad#.3968

GOOD TIMES
MATE FOR LIFE

Upbeat, employed, Catholic DW dad, SWCM, 39, 6'1% outgoing, seeks

55, 5'6", blond hair, enjoys, dancing slim, relationship and commitment

bowling and traveling, working minded SWCF, age unnportant. for
around the house, dining out and the senous relationship. Ad#.4445
outdoors, looking for a compatible, WOULD LOVE TO MEET YOU

Catholic SWF, 40-50. Ad#.7883 SWM, 23,5V, dark hair, brown eyes,
SOUND LIKE YOUT enjoys movies, camping, skiing,

Educated, employed SWCM, 26, seeldng a SWF, 20-30, tor poemble
5'10", 160408, enloys locializing, long term relationship. Ad#.7594
movies, working out, running, camp- CHARISMATIC
Ing and Boris, -- an bntelligent, SWM, 48, 601%compassionate, hon-1 SWCF, 21- oulgoing and friendly,

26 without children and novlf-mar- lovel IWI and M very active in church,
ried. Ad• 7437 enloys board games, se- SWE

under 45, lor frlendihIp, that could
ATHLEnCALL,INCLINED

grow into something Ipicial.
Proles,lonal SWM. 40, Injoys dinir,0 Ad#.6847
out and dincina. mumic and movies.
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OBITUARIES

Sern- for Melvin F. Broo-

mer, 6% of Plymouth wele April
16 at the Schrader-Howell

Funeral Home with the Rev
1-nard Partensky omciating.

He wu born May 22. 1935, in
Ontonagon, Mich. He died April
12 in Ann Arbor He wu a labor
relatfon, manager at Uni,yi He
re-d thre• or ibur years 40
afLer 30 years of-rvice. He waa
currintly working out of hil
home u a MESC advocate

He came to Mymouth 30 years
40 He wu a member of the
Plymouth Elks B.P.O.E. No.
1780. He graduated from Michi-

gan State Univenity in 1960
He w- a ve-an of the Konan
Conflict. He merved in the U.S.

Army He loved golfing, bowling
and prdening

He wu prweded in death by
hio parenta, Wilfred and E-har
(Soder) Broemer, and three
brotherm, Jam-, Morton, and
Tlhomas.

Surnvon include his wife,
Suzanne of Plymouth: one
daughter, Ellyn (Craig) Damiani
of Plymouth; one eon, Steven
Broemer ofGrand Haven, Mich.;
two brothers, Alvin (Jennie) of

Ontonagon, Mich, Donald of
Phoenix, Ariz.; one oister, Agne,

Sperpanic of Ontonagon. Mich.
mother-in-law, Gladyi VinNor-
man of Ludington, Mich,and
1,-al niemi and nophavs

Memoriali may be-de to
Karmano, Can-r Institute. Pty-
mouth. -

-6-

Service, for Robet L Daniel,

74. of Athenx Ohio. were Ap,0 2
at the Church of the Good Shep-
herd in Athens, Ohio.

Hedied March 24 at]tock-

*pring, Rehabilitation Center in
Pomeroy, Ohio. He joined the
Ohio University himtory depart-
ment in 1967 after earning
teaching degr- from Miami

Univ-ity, Oxford, Ohio, and a
doctorate from the Univenity d
WiI©-in.

He lu-nior cla- Dre,idant
of hia Plymouth High School
Cl- of 1941

16 w- emeritu. prok.or of
hi-ry at Ohio University,
Athens, Ohio, and author of the
r-ently-mablidhed book "Athen„
Ohio: TIv Villige YearC In
addition to the history of Athens,
he wrote -Amorican Philan-

thropy in the Near Easty 1970),
-American Women in the Twen-
tieth Century' (1987) and
numerous articlee. Al a Ful-

bright lecturer at the University

of Utricht, the Netherlaado, in
1907-68. he ulisted the inititu-

lon in enhancing its Amorican
Studi- Piwlmm and porhming
a mmilar iorvic, in 1985 I n

.chan. pro-rat D.L.Salle
Univerity in Manila.

Dr Daniel w- pruident of the
Atheni Hiotorical Society and
Muieum during a mor fund-
raiming for mu-um Inlargement,
and,erved the Church of the

Good a.heid u unjor waidia
Durial World War Il, 110 I.-d
-In Air Corpo om- inthe
Pacihc th.-r

Survivori include hio Born,i
wil•. Barbara Jin; 00• bgoth,
Richard Daniel Roe,n, Ark. ; t-,
oisters, Barbara Birmingham
and Sue Danid of Livenia: I
Robort. Jo.eph; and daughte:,
Martha Hanigen: grandchild,en.
Noelle, J..e, Will and Kai.

FARMINGTON COMMUNITY ARTS COUNCIL

Walk America comes to Plymouth
The nation'* largest walking

event comes to Plymouth at 8:30
a.m., Saturday, April 25 at Hat
gerty Field in Hines Park
March of Dimes WalkAmerica is

an eight-mile walk that raises
money in support of the volun-
tary health agency's efforts to
reduce infant mortality and
birth defect.

The route includes swings
through downtown Plymouth
and Kellogg Park. Among the
day's highlight'§: an appearance
by Kruse of the Planet 96.3 FM,
the national anthem performed
by Tani Ann Mough and the
hijinks of the Redford Unicycle
Club and Clowns Around Red-

ford.

This year's WalkAmerica
i„aheme is "Help Fund Break-

throughs for Babies." The theme
recognizes that every baby born
in America has been touched by
the March of Dimes through dra-
matic medical advances includ-

NOTICE TO THE R

CHARTER TOWNSI

RESIDIM
PLYMOUTH/CANTOI

The Plymouth/Canton School Distric
Northville to collect the 1998 achool yw

N you r-de in thi Town,F® of Nont
School District, your iummer tax bill,
North-, Illincludi - ful yearicho
change. 0-, contact thelownsh,p B

(3-5 & 4-16-98 NA 820817)

ing.
I The PKU Test now given to

every baby born in the U.S.
PKU results in mental retarda-

tion unless detected at birth and

treated promptly.
INeonatal Intensive Care

Units, which treat babies born
with serious illnesses. These

units provide babies in need
with technological advancements
and specialized care

1 Surfactant therapy makes it
possible for premature babies to
breathe. It is credited with sig-
nificantly reducing infant deaths
caused by respiratory distress
syndmme.

In addition, March of Dimes'

advocacy led to EDA approval of
a plan to fortify the nation's
grain supply with the B vitamin
folic acid. Further, the March of

Dimes partners with the Florida
Department of Citrus to promote
the use of folic acid among
women of childbearing age.

SIDENTS OFTHE

' OF NORTHVILLE

IN THE

SCHOOL DISTRICT
I p-oned th, Charter Town,h,p 01
,s on th' 1998,ummer tax b//

• and you ul in tho Plymo-VC-on
•ch M collected by the Townihip ol
-Slf you heve aly qulons on fhil
epanment # (248) 348-5810

RICHARD M HENNINGSEN
TOWNSHIP TREASURER

Romano'm and Wayne County

.*.oved--- . For further information,
please call March of dimes at

My.......O...0 (248) 423-3200 or 1-800-BIG-

S•/w//ah A0 21 d WALK-

P.6 1//re/0/

SHURGARD OF CANrON

t...do".11/"pir Net- I he-, 0,- thet U.-
-t. will h -14 - th. hi,h- bi.r »

molh and"Imole 4- •e-•• . MAY 1*TH, 1-1 .1

P=16 lic-d / 2101 Halpity Rd. Cant-, MI
*1*7 (218).1-00

03030 EAST - SK!8. TY,IDVI/lirTER.

DINING CHAIRB, DRESSERS. END
TABUA VACUUM, SHELVE&
MATTRE)£ BOX SPRING. PICTURES,
LAMP. [RONING BOARD, COUCH AND

Several busine-es and organi- Box-
04207 UXTON - TOASTER. LAMP. BEDzations are sponsoring check- nAM1 STEREO SYSTEM FOUR

points: Frito-Lay, Kmart Canton SPEAKIn IRONING BOARD SHELF
UNrm FOUR TOOL BOO[Ea AND BOXES

Distribution Center, Papa

PLYMOUTH HOUSING COMMISSION

The Plymouth Housing C i ind the r-.born Height• Houzing
Commilsion will be opening their waiting heta for the Section 8 Rental
Aa,-tanco Program on Tu-daL May 11 1998 between the hours of 9-00
a m and 3.00 p.m APPLICATIONS VILL Ill ACCEPTED ON THIS
IMT1AEZIJTZEZIN¤02-*118 ONLY. If you are in need of
rental -Iiotance and can met the requirement, eltablished by the US
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). you are
encourag,d to apply

Applications will be taken at a facility located at 22586 Ann Artior Trail,
(the.outh-t corner of Ann Arbor Tmil and Warren Rd ), Dearborn
Heightz MI 48127. Signi will be located on the corner• and staff will be
available oo thit da, tolilit you. FUrther infbrmation may beobtained by
phoning (734) 456-3670 weekday• bet•-0 900 a.m and 4:00 p m

Plo- Note: In accord,- with therul- and qulations of the prn,ram,
you may submit on, application with -ch allency that will accept it
Therefore, even if you have applied with other hou.ing commi-iona, you are
encouraged to apply with Plymouth/Dearborn Height, u well

Ph.h April le-d 10, 1-
L..'ll

?@3{}19 ]
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* Gala p,eview Fhrty
Saturday April 25 - 8 PM

Yk $15 Single -$25 Couple ©r
21 And Over Ptease

WILLIAM M. COSTICK ACTMnES CENTER
28600 ELEVEN MILE ROAD - Gate 4 (Emt d MddebeR)

FarmIngton Hills, Michigan

Music * Sculpture * Paintings
Stage Props tr Embroidery * Poetry
Table Designs * Dance * Costumes
Vintage Bridal Gowns * Photographs

Floral Designs

Festival hours are:

Sunday, April 26 - 3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Monday - Saturday - 11:00 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sunday May 3 - 11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Sponsor,d By

0Dbserver & *ccentric
NEWSPAPERS

63-n

Instead of a lengthy technical description of

our Interactive Broadband Netwofk, let's skip

right to the chapter titled, "What's In It For Me?"

Chapter 7. The Good Stuff.

We thought we'd take this chance to enlighten you with a

concise list of some of the most popular features of MediaOne'.

-1
1.You'll have a full-service Broadband network at your

fingertips; one set up to fulfill your video, Internet and

voice needs.

2.Your video reception and programming will be far

superior, you'll experience the Internet up to fifty

times faster, and your telephone services will be

simpler. OK, so wondering how this super-network

will enter your home?

3.It all comes to you through our Broadband wire

that's probably already there, delivering your

cable television today.

So obviously...

4.You don't have to do a darn thing.

We're installing this network as you read this, street

by street, neighborhood by neighborhood.

MediaOne-
™' 10 ""MI/AN'll//. Tl:b ilth. I.*.

Truthfully, U we mentioned every benefit of our

Interactive Broadband Network, we'd be here all day.

But it': safe to My, it will make your life a lot easier-

Which it ultimately what's init for you.

. 1. T 7 -1 Ilt 1 1 ' - 0 1 r 0 -
--

, 44 1 i

, 01
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MICHIGAN OPERA T HEATRE

Musica Viua International Con-
certs presents Theodossi Spanou
and other outstanding artists in
an evening Of music and dance
from around the globe, 8 p.m. at
Smith Theatre, Oakland Com-
munity College, Farmington
Hills. Tickets $18 at the door, $16
in advance, (248) 471-7667.

Mt.f. -

'mo IO¥---WO- PIC,1,1- : :
Family adventure: A little R
girl named Marie (Hallie
Kate Eisenberg) makes a
special thend in Phulie, a .6
remarkable parrot who can:;
not only speak but compre- 9
hend human language 8

-2 r

Set demign: 771£8 is an artist's rendering ofone ofthe scenes in Michigan Opera Theatre'8
first-euer production of Jules Massenet's classic French opera, «Manon.» The sets were
designed by Michael Beaulac

.

D--nW8 Pilitiall'

19199 Vol 8//te

I *Plill,0 - F=Nly uventure. opens Fri - C
day. April 17

I 1-* Sildiga< U-action w,th

stateof-the·irt animation, scheduled to -
opin Friday, July 10

I "lill Pilili *ar - Wond Wu 11

. C
Laurie Kuhlman (right, Fern),
Kathleen Coleman-Lozelle
(Charlotte) and Chris Kirouac

(Wilbur) in the Marquis Theatre
production of "Charlottes Web,"
2:30 p.m., 135 E. Main,
Northuille. Tickets $6.50, (248)
349-8110.

Pianist Leif Oue Andsnes per-
forms with the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra 3 p.m. at Orchestra
Hall, 3711 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit. Tickets $17-$60, call
/9101 273 2111

Hot TIx: Eartha Kitt stars as

the Wicked Witch of the We.t
in The Wizard of Oz,» with
Mickey Rooney as The Wiz-
ard, through Sunday, April
26, at the Fox Theatre, 2211
Woodward Ave., Detroit.
lickets US.50 (main Boor
and mezzanine), $32.50 and
$17.50, with achoot and
group diaeounts available
Call (248) 433-1515 or (313)
596-3211.

THEATER

OPENS'MANON'

A moment before Marcello Gior-
dani answers the phone, the high-
pitch cry of an infant reeounds with
ear-splitting precision
«rm on the road 11 months of the

year,» said Giordant over the cries of
his young child. lf I didn't take my
family with me, I'd never see thpin."

For international opera singers,
the world il indeed astage - and a
living room.

Even at nine-months, it Ieems u if
the off»pring of the Italian tenor rec-
ognizes that timing is everything.

His father's

Wlilt-M-,on," timing hasn't
an Opera by been •O bad

Ades Massert, either.
pre.Inted M Giordani
French with makes his third
Enillh sutttle appearance at
t-* the Detroit
"Ii= 8 p.m.

Saturday, Apfil Opera House in

18, Wednesdl.
the role of Des

April 22, Friday, Grieux, opposite
Ap,1124, Stur- soprano Ruth

day, April 25; 2 Ann Swenson,
p.m. Sundang who performi the
April 19 and title role of
April 26 .Manon..
Will': 0*trait

Two years ago,
Oper* Houee
1526 Brolawly,

Giordani wa.

C K the corner of part of a star-

Mnson studded lineup
Av,nu,.crl for the Opera
block emet of House's gala
Woodward opening, which
Avenue). featured Lucian-
Oltrolt. no Pavarotti and
11-43: $18  Joan Sutherland.
$75. call (313) -rhen, the city
87*7464 or

(24® 646  wa. like a ghost
0068. - town," he,aid.

1But now, it looks
like the city has

waken up.»
While the Detroit Opera House

may not be the Met, and Detroit
couldn't be mistaken for Parin, there
is a comopolitan ambiance sur-
rounding the Michigan Opera The-
atre's fint-ever production of Jules
Mas,enet'I classic French opera,

THIS S P E

1.......0,dan'

which opens Saturday and runs
through next weekend.

The production of"Manon» is a col-
laboration with the Montreal Opera
Theatre. It is directed by Montreal
Opera's Bernard Uzan, who has
worked with Swenson on several
other Iucceesful operas.

The chorus feature• local singers
Judith Szefi and Patricia Pierobon of

Troy and Anthony Lynch of
Rochester Hil18.

«Manon" opens MOTs spring.a-
son, which also features -The Elixir
of Love» and «Porgy and Bess»

World repertoire
-Manon' i one of the mo,t beauti-

ful written operas in the French
repertoire,» said David DiChiera,
managing director of MOT

"This production is another step
for (MOT) in developing a world
repertoire:

Next season, MOT will produce its
first-ever Rumian along with anoth-
er famoul French opera, -Samson
and Delilah:

While audiencei will likely be
pleasantly surprised at the familiari-
ty of Massenet's music, the opera
world ia taking notice of the pairing
of two of the molt vocally agile and
up-and-coming stars, said DiChiera.

(0111 U FUNJ 111.

ING SEASON

There have been only a few other
times in MOTs history when operat-
ic stars with the *tature of Swenson

and Gior€lani performed lead roles.
Because 'Manon" 18 a demanding

role in terms of singing as well as
acting, DiChiera waited for the ideal
soprano to showcaie the role

Prior to rehearsals for «Manon,
Swenson sang at the Met opposite
Pavarotti in -rhe Elixir of I,ove:

Apparently, Swenson im using her
Detroit performances to sharpen her
portrayal before traveling to France
in June where shell play Massenet's
heroine at the Opera Bastille.

Last fall, Giordani, who critics
have called -a matinee idol» for his

passionate interpretative singing,
was also at the Met, where he per-
formed the lead tenor role in

«Manon.*

Manon» abo features the Ameri-

can debut of moprano Stefani Bon-
fadelli, a popular singer who has per-
formed throughout Europe.

Human nature

Theoperatic tale take, place onan
ethereal plane where a young girl,
Manon, must choose among love,
pleasure and greed

The role is considered highly com-
plex because Manon grows from
innocence to the embodiment of fem-

inine grace and manipulation to
degradation and remone.

'This i, a story about human
nature,» said DiChiera. «People
spend their livex worry about what's
important, and realizing things,
sometimes, when it's too late.-

In opera, life'o le,sons are seldom
ea•B By the time Manon learns that
love 8 the most important thing in
life, it's too late.

Tragic stories, however, make for
great operas, where melodrama 18
elevated into an art of vioual and
auditory opulence.

While Detroit might not be the
Met or Paris, it certainly loob more
and more cosmopolitan

action drafna. sche<kiled to open Fride.
July 24

I -1. Dr,-10' (Tentative TRIe) - Psycho-

logical thrmer, scheduled to open Fall
1998

I *1,0 Mloo *Ee,r - Anwnated f-
ture. Icheduled to open Friday, Dicem-
ber 18.

1 -Ante - Computer-generated anin-
tion corne*, sched,bed to open Sprir
1999.

DreamWorks

launches 'Paulie'

and new film slate
Their films didn't make billions like

"Titanic," but they did make money,
and that's a dream come true for
DreamWorks Pictures, a studio found-

ed in 1994 by dreamers.
Director Steven Spielberg, former

Disney executive Jeftrey Katzenberg
and music mogul David Geffin founded
the studio, which recently announced
it.0 1998 film releases.

It's a diverse group of films, truly
something for everyone. l'his is a slate
of movies you can pay attention to,"
said Teresa Press at a recent media

preview.

A highlight is DreamWorks' first
full-length animation feature The
Prince of Egypt," scheduled to open Fri-
day, Dec. 18. It's the first animation
film to feature a female director -

Brenda Chapman, and that, many
women would say, is miraculous.

Val Kilmer and Ralph Fiennes star
as Moses and Rameses, two brothers,
one born a slave, the other a prince.
This beautifully crafted film, based on
the biblical story of Moses, also brings
together the vocal talents of Sandra
Bullock, Danny Glover, Jeff Goldblurn,
Steve Martin, Helen Mirren, Michelle
Pfeiffer, Martin Short and Patrick
Stewart.

Six new songs written by Academy
Award-winning lyricist Stephen
Schwartz ("Pocahontas ) and a score

composed by Academy Award-winning
composer Hans Zimmer (1'he Lion
King») help tell the story of "The Prince
of Egypt.

Woody Allen stars u -Z" a neurotic
ant in "Antz- an animated feature

Ple- Me DREAMWORKS, ES

'Lost' family members struggle in'Yonkers'
Itg 1942, and Grandma Kurnits and her family

an 900* in Yonke•4' New York. She", min, dell-
nitely not huggable, but ihe'• doing the be.t Ihe
can to survive and keep her family together.
Grandma li_ above acandy Itan with hegrown
daught Bella, who'i not all there. Grandma bo-
- Bella, her -ter, (len, and older brothen, Eddie
and I-le.

Eddie'• down on hi• luck, and hio wil• jud died.
He wint• hil mother 00 take =re •/Alty and Jay
Ix awhile io he can take a job on the mad.

I.ouil d-n' like hi, mother, but he 10- and
*her

Bound a littli bit like your f,mily, w minione
B= kno< de-n ity

9-t in Wori," Neit Simonk Pulit- Prim,
-4 1// Amud'*/b. pie which op... Satur.
day et M••dow Brook Theatre, i. normally

1 -T- -

8-Tw l Ybnk.1/ Dy Nell Slmon
...=Il«- Book "'EX WH-; H. on the carn.li
I. O-nd Unlv.*14, Rocheet. Hill'.
3-: Contin- throle Sund., M. 10.00-rl ntght

p.m. Setur:*, A,Mt 10: pr.vi-. 8 Bm. Thur,Fidmig
ABH 16-17. PI#ormonces 8 p.m Tu,sd rThur-y; 2 0G

:* p.m. Ind 0,30 p.m. Sundly.

E

d-cribed u a bitrs-* comedy.
=It'§ a play about famili-, and the trialo and

tribulatioaa - 00 throh to keep family toleth-
<" .id Debra I. Wich. oi Roch.-r Hilk who i.
directing Meadow Brook'* production -this play

can be real disturbing to many people. It should
trip an emotional trigger to help you find out
something new about yourself ujd the world
around you."

9.ost In Yonker< begins with laughi in the first
act and ends with laughter In between Nve have
life,- said Wicks

Beside, emotional baggage, -Lo,t In Yonkers.-
carriei the weight of telling a story to audiences
who cin say - 1,een there, -en that »

Jewish Ensemble Theatre presented =Leet In
Yonker®» Ibur years ago, and the movie version
Itarring Richard Dreyfi- and Merced- Ruehi i
available on video.

Henrietta H,rmilin of Weet Bloomibld *tan u
Comedy: Adam Rochkind de. to right),
Thrry Heck and Parker Plague in Mead-Grandma Kurnits, a role ahe played foury-rs 40
ow Brook Theatre's production of =Lost i

Vom-1, 11 Yonkera"

1 L . U                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 .. .
a. -
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DreamWorks Mmpap El | 
•*eduled toop,n next,pring

'Handling dirt -m oever my
idea of a rewarding career,= Z
telk hi* analyst Being an ant
1¥apidiliion that encour-
Ill individuality and personal
1r-i=. I. it any woodel Z i.
..lippy,
si* ti¥- in Central Park, and
144, to bi an individual He
1,4 a thing for thi beautiful
Pinces• Bala (Sharon Stone),
ED} •poiled daughter of the
43*en But she has no use for
Mordinary dron.. Ind Z i out
*4i8 league
t.Pmview elip. ahow Z attempt-
14 to re.cue Prince. Bala who
I attached to chewing gum
ituck to the bottom of a run-
2%#hg shoe. Animation makes
,9 -e the world from an ant's
;Dempective, and you'll never
*kpalh an ant again

THINKING OF
OLUNTEERING?

oil Institute of

*ts needs museum
docents to give tours
te grad*phool and
high schl students.

%44
.

Dia-ve, Ame,ha *-O.'ey-01 --Il

...... -0 0-wed.,-0.....90- 0

Yonkers bom page El

Paulie,» the first of Dream-
Works' 1998 film releamee, fliee
into metro Detroit movie the-
aters Friday, April 17

Paulie 18 a parrot who doesnt
mimic, he talka to people. Hie
first owner, and love, ia Marie, a
little girl (Hallie Kate Ei,en-
berg) who raises him from a
baby Helping Marie overcome a
•tutter gives Paulie the gift of
gab but doeen't pmvent her par-
ents from sending him away
when they feel she is becoming
too attached to him.

Discover America through the
eyee of -Paulie' as he travels
across the country to find
Marie. Told by Pautie," this
film reveals the wonders of the
bird world, and our world,
through a series of funny
adventures.

On July 10 look for *Small
Soldier< a film which ask, the
question - -what if toys had
military intelligence, and were
m smart they play backM

Unlike -Iby Story," a battle of
toys against a bully, thi. film
blends live action with state-of-
the-art computer animation to
tell the otory of a warbetween
the Gorgonites, and the Coman-
do Elite. Suburbia ia the battle-
field,*and the action figure,
take their job meriously Parenti
get caught in the cros•fire of
this explosive not-for-little kiA•
Alm.

Believing that any time is a
good time to release a really
great film, DreamWorks is
releasing =Saving Private
Ryan,* starrilig Tom Hanks and
Matt Damon on July 24.

A, armie, itorm the beache•
Dmma: Cap-

on D-Day, a unit of troop• i•
Min John Wo

ordered to find and retrieve on• Miller (Tbm

Ioldier - Private Jame• Ryan Hanks, The Wiz

The queit i -t odby theddiv-
ery of,ome very bad news to

right) and through Ap

the Sarge atre, 221

Ryan's mother - her other three
Ions -re killed in action.

(7bm Size- Detroit. Ti

It'm the ®trongest anti-war
mon) lead a floor and m

6lm I've ever ieen,» •aid Preal. squad of •01-
$17.50, wi
discounts 4

lt'* about human emotion more diers behind 433-151,0,

than anything. There are people enemy lines information

today have no concept of World to And and
War II. This will be an eye BY HUGH Gretrieue one

opener for them.0
EAn WRIm

=Saving Private Ryan; direct-
man, Priuate

ed by Spielberg, ask, the quee- James Ryan,
Birming

tion, Why i, one man worth in "Saving
Grove is U

risking eight... why is the life of Private
on the yell{
dom in a,

this private worth more than Ryan: the MGM

their ownp

Claire Cooper (Annette Ben- The 193
Baum'§ 1

ing) i haunted by the twisted
visions of a killer (Robert ments ever

of the mos

Downing, Jr.)in "In Dreams: aplychological thriller due to be gence of alreleued thil fall resulted inhas yet to 1

Coming to her in her dreams, Ray Bolg€
star of Jud

the killer gradually begins to Haley, Mar
close in on Claire'* waking life,
drawing her into a dark vortex

Frank M

of insanity. Director
enduring rt

took on th

bringing ti
theater sta

The mag
duction th
children w

E,-1.1 9- Ul "1. 11'VA.
*U Ricaled volunteer

 in the country.
 0131 833-9178
tom more about

b • the exciting
t training program
t
• educational

r opportunities

• belng associated
with one of the
finest museums
in the country

The Detroit Institute of Arts
5200 Woodward Avenue

Detroit, MI 48202

at JET Adam Rochkind of West
Bloomfield has done "Lost in
Yonkers» before too. He starred
as Arty at JE'Zs, and now plays
Jay, the older brother, opposite
Parker Plague of Canton who is
Aey.,

-It 8 not the same. The actors
are different. I have to relate to
each actor like a family member,
that's new» said Hermelin, who
unlike the cold, unfeeling charac-
ter she plays, loves her family
and i,n't afraid to show them.

During the interview she
excuaed herself eeveral times to
answer a grandchild's question
and took a call from her brother,
David, the ambassador to Nor-
way, who is visiting from 0810.
0He called on his car phone and
started singing this song, he
wanted to know if I knew what it

was," she said laughing.
I've done the ground work,

but I don't remember how a line
was played before. My lines are a
response to the moment I am
experiencing on stage. It's new.
In rehearsal we began to create
this wonderful world in

Yonken»

Hermelin takes a positive
approach to her character, even
though people don't like her. -My
sin is surviving my children,- she
said. *If you don't love, you can't
feel loss. Life is hard, and you
have to be hard like steel. If she'e
hard, she thinks her children
and grandchildren will be able to
face the hardness of lib.»

As the play unfolds, we learn a
lot about grandma from the
other characters. When she was

12 she went to a demonstration
with her father in Germany The
soldiers came, and he was killed.
A horse ran over her foot and
broke it. Instead of getting her
foot fixed, grandma used the
money to bring her family - a
husband and five children with
one on the way - to America.
After the child, Bella, is born,
her husband dies. She starts a
business, and distances herself
from her children after two -
Roae and Aaron, die. There's bit-
tersweet humor when Louie gays
- "she never took an aspirin for
the pain.» Grandma's tough as
nails in mon ways than one.

"It's sad just to see all this,"
said Hermelin. 'I understand it.
As you grow older in life you lose
people - my parents, friends, and
you see other people who've lost
children. Thank god I have not.

How did my mother and father
survive the loss of a child? You
think, 'Qh my god, I couldn't go
on, but you I would have to. My
character did what she had to do
to surdve and raise her children.
She had these losses and devel-
oped this response - 'I had to
hold people away from me,
because it'a hard to lose them. I
became this woman.' Her grand-
children are important to her,
but she never lets on."

For Wicks the challenges
included working with set
designer Peter Hicks to build
doors that could be 81ammed in
anger, finding the right dinner-
ware and period costumes, espe-
cially shoes, and working with
Plague and Rochkind on their
volume. "This is their first time
at Meadow Brook," said Wicks.
"It's a big stage."

and adult

music anc

TV, ahe says, is smaller than original
life; films are bigger than life, cheap, tra
but theater is life-size, the actors
are relating with the audience

known p]
class ent€

*People go to see play, over to music I
and over,» said Wicks. =When I
was acting I did 'South Pacific'
six times and each time it was a 'ThdifTerent production."

For ket in Yonkers: she says
U couldn't have asked for a bet- Wayne

ter cast. They look like a cohe- Hilberry

sive family People should come "Three Si

in and allow the information and classic b,

emotions to wash over them. I rotating r,

think American plays about fam- 16 at the t

ilies will always endure: on campu
informatio

On stage, there im only joy for BY SUE SU<
SPECIAL WR

Hermelin, despite the character
she plays. -You don't know The Hil

what'B going to happen out Chekhov's

there. It's exciting." -Three Sit
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Wonderful'Wizard of Oz' on stage doesn't disappoint
1The Wizard of OC continue.

through April 26 at the Fox ne-
atre, 2211 Woodward Ave..
Detroit Tickets *4550 (main

floor and mezzanine), $32.50 and
$17.50, with :chool and group
discounts auattable. Cal (248)

1(1 433-151, or (313) 596-3211 for
8 information and show timea

BY HUGH GALLAGHERe
STA. Wmrru

tte

71, Birmingham native Jessica
Grove ts taking the first steps
on the yellow brick road to star-
dom in a dazzling staging of
the MGM version of L. Frank
Baum's -The Wizard of Oz:

The 1939 movie classic ia one
of the most beloved entertain-
ments ever An unusual conver-

gence of all the right elements
resulted in a family movie that
has yet to be equaled. It made a
star of Judy Garland and gave
Ray Bolger, Bert Lahr, Jack
Haley, Margaret Hamilton and
Frank Morgan their most
enduring roles.

Director Robert Johanson

took on the daunting task of
bringing this magic to life on a
theater stage.

The magic survives in a pro-
duction that will delight little
children with its,wcial effects
and adults with its wonderful

music and nostalgic ties to theMan
original film. This is not aife,
cheap, traveling show ripoff of atorM

known product. It is a first-
class entertainment from sets

ver

mi to music to outstanding perfor-

IREVIEW

mance•

The Harold Arlen-E.Y. Har-

burg score is the best book
musical ever written directly
for a movie. (The Gershwin•

•,wi Cole Porter wrote Bong• for
the movies but never an inte-

grated musical *core.) It has
life, wit, charm. It has the
bounce of childhood but an

irreverence that appeals to
adults. For the stage produc-
tion, Johanson has revived wI'he
Jitterbug: a number rightly
dropped from the movie because
it was too contemporary but
here an interesting tie to the
'308. The singers and the
orchestra give full value to the
music.

The performances are gener-
ally excellent, beginning with
Grove's warm, sweet and caring
Dorothy She doean't have Gar-
land's nervous tremor, but she

brings a quality to the part that
is all her own. Lara Teeter as

Scarecrow, Dirk Lumbard as

the Tin Man and Ken Page as
the Cowardly Lion each bring
their own styles to their parts.
Lumbard is probably closest to
the film model but it is Page
who gets the lion's" share of
laughs and sympathy. Judith
McCauley as Glinda is a fine
singer who creates the same
magical serenity that Billie
Burke did in the film.

But the real star turn here is

the indefatigable Eartha Kitt
who is obviously egioying her-
self immensely as the Wicked
Witch. She hissex cackle, and
does acrobatics as she sails

through the air on her broom-
stick How doe, she get that
kind of energy?

Two other familiar facea
round out the cast, AMC movie
host Bob Dorian as Uncle

Henry and the Winkie General
and the legendary Mickey
Rooney u the Wizard.

And a word, too, for Plenty,
the dog who plays Toto with
such patience and style.

The sets by Michael Anania
provide a neat parallel to the
film, beginning with a shades of
gray Kansas that turns into a
blaze of color Munehkinland.

The Art Deco Emerald City and
the German Expression int
Witch's lair are faithfully and
fully recreated. And the Yellow
Brick Road is brought right up
front for the audience to get up-
close and personal with the
dancing foursome.

Special effects are handled
flawlessly from a rowdy, twisty
tornado to flying monkeys to
disappearing slippers to fire
shooting brooms. The kids will
love it.

This is a stage production
that works on its own terms

and does tribute to its enduring
sources.

This is a great introduction to
live theater for children.

1

Courage: Mickey Rooney as the Wizard in 07'he Wizard of Oz-gives the Cowardly 
Lion (Ken Awe) his courage. S

'Three Sisters' well performed at Hilberry I
et- Wayne State University's
ie- Hilberry Theatre presents
ne -Three Sisters," the dramatic
nd classic by Anton Chekhov in
I rotating repertory through May

m- 16 at the theater, 4743 Cass Ave.

on campus, Detroit. For ticket
information, call (313) 577-2972.

for BY SCE SUCHY'TA
SPECIAL WRITER

ter

OW The Hilberry's production of
lut Chekhov's brooding masterpiece,

"Three Sisters- is a masterfully
performed 3-hour drama for the
serious playgoer.

At the turn of the century,
three well-bred and educated sis-

ters, along with their ineffectual
brother, are stranded in a small
Russian town when their father,

an army Commander, unexpect-
edly dies. They dream of return-
ing to Moscow, their cultural and
intellectual mecca. However,
their genteel upbringing has left
them unable to assert them-

selves in the real world. The sib-

lings become pawns to fate,
never confronting their dreams.

Despite the occasional optimistic
shadows their lessers cast, the
sisters and their brother sink

deeper into their own abyss
This show will be the farewell

performance for many third-year

members of the Hilberry compa-
ny The actresses portraying the
three sisters, Olga, Masha and
Irina, are among those taking
their final curtain call.

Mary Vignette captured the
quiet demperation of Olga, the
oldest sister, a spinster head-
mil,tress, who achingly confessed

she would marry any man who
asked. Vignette, often cast in

older roles, proved Ahe can por-
tray the romantic longing and
raw emotions of a younger, vul-
nerable character

The talentrd Peggy Johns,
whome past performances include
a kaleidoscope of characterg, cap-

I REVIEW

tured both the heavy melancholy
of Masha's loveless marriage and
the passion of a desperate
woman pursuing an ill-fated
affair.

Antoinette Doheny turned in
her strongest performance of the
season as Irina, the youngest sis-
ter, who quixotic quest for true
love is doomed. Doherty's moving
performanoe expoeed the pain of
unfound love, and the heart-
breaking acceptance of fate's
cruel hand.

Other stand-outs in the cast

include the brooding brother
Andrey. played by Bret Tuomi,
and Natasha, the crude but
street smart sinter-in-law, whose

rise to power was skillfully craft-
ed and cleverly timed by Judith
Annozine. David Engelman cap-
tured the charismatic and seduc-

tive nature of Lt. Col. Alexander

Vershinin, the object of Masha's
desire.

The set was awkward at best;
the different levels and

entrances did not lend them-

selves to the play's blocking. The
set was also overwhelmed with

chairs, which were clumsily

shoved together during one
scene to form two beds; the cast
would have done better without

the ridiculous contrivance.

Sound engineer Mark
DeLorenzo's music intensified

the play's deliberate contrasts.
The upbeat sounds of a march
floated gaily in the air while the
sisters mourn the exodus of the

army garrison, whose officers
were their only link to their past
life. In a like manner, Brian

Boyer's lighting captured emo-
tional turning points with dra-

matically intense spots.

Drama: Macy
Vinette Oeft
to right),
Peggy Johns
and

Antoinette

Doherty in
Three SU-

ters,» at

Wayne State
Uniuersity's
Hilberry
Theatre.
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TUBAZE,----
00' P. 0»tte, vmu, An,D- 7.3311:30 0 m. Fridil# Apno 17 Ine

L-:Inal.*111, 8 p.m. Thuilill, AH,11 24, - 60.30 p.m. W-,Ida,, April

1 T ' TH 23. l,di Mondlamohn Th••tre.
22, O'M,a's. 2868 W 12 Mile Roid.

St«t JopHn,' amu.Ical 94 *e,a th,
Micllim tllul. 011 N Unlvillth Bork# Fr- 21,nd ok* 0,12 *Intat)

kW 01 /*Ine, thra<h *4, MI
Arw Arbor *15 -0 $26. (800) 221 (248) 3-6750

24. at th, theate, 13103 Woo-0
1229 0, http://www.-6.04

WHeon. D•troit. 115. (313) 061347 m

8 p.m. -,d 10 p.m. Thurs,ll, Apnl 16,
Ble of Pw-- 207 S. Alloy, Ann

-*01.com Arbor $15 In -anc•. $18 * th• door
PggilizANG......TI.Uinli

'Rent' conunu- thoh k,- 13 * tho 0. 9-21 - 1.pin a .Cli'UR-O

Fliher Th-I. 3011 W Grand

21 and old- ( 734) 062-8310

Bou»-0, D.trolt $26*80 Selts b thi
Holts-th annual ann,r dance with 8:3010:30 p.m. Thurldlyl. M J..

I . &0 -* 01 U- orcheetra will I
7:30 P.m. dlnn-, Ind dinging from ' Malt-, 33214 W 14 Mile Road (0-t of

m--1-• forwory Wion,-0 b
8:30 p.m. to 1:30 Lm. Friday, April 17, Farmir,ton Roed). West Bloomnild: 7 10 ' '
Royalty Ho-. 8201 Old 13 MII, Road p.m Fridly * C- Cortin•. 30715 W

*20, -Ilable * Fishor Th-tr• box
0¢Rce on tho *1,01 perlori,14:I,co on40

(oni block 00* of V= Dyke Avenue), 10 Mile Rold, Furnlrton Hills; 11 a.m

two loun b*n tho Ihow, Ed IM IN-
Warren. $30. All Ve# (avirt) (810) to 3 p.m Saturday•. * VIC'• Market.

101• to =IonD. calh only, with a limit 90
977-BEAT 42875 Grand Rlver Ave.. Novi. (248)
./0U-T up 6267383/ (248) 474-3033/ (248) 305

Motick- -per,on. L-upsbelln no
0091* than 88.mand no l- jun,dil or

7 p.m. Wedne,M. April 22, in thi din- 7333

*=O -4 Entir thi A-r BuHdly
Ir€ room •t the Southn- Senior Adult INTlaUE

a tho-*h ent-ce on W- Gr-
Cantu. 24350 Civic Center Drive. $5 9 p.m. Ff-,Saturdl. April 17-18, D.L

Bou/ward. (248) 645•8666
-ince.$6 *door (248) 354-9362 Hurirtton'* Ro-ous•. 2086 Crooks

- -n/.Al-

Road (4 M-59). Roc-tor Hills Frw

'Il' C.netefy Club,. a tory diout
BRASS

21 and older. 0=z/top 40) (248) 852.

th- widows In thilr oarly 50, who
MUSIC

0550

miet moahly tor,mem- th- 1- IliA LANDIMIOCAIO SU* IN® With hor trio, 9 p.m. to la.m. Saturday,
**un, Apnl 22-May
24. Airn DeRoy Theatre. 6600 W

7 Im. Saturday, April 18, First Church April 18. Ed,ion'80 220 Merrill St.,

Moole Rold. West Bloon-Id. $13-$23.
of the Nazarlne, 21260 Hylorty Road, Birmi,Wharn. Fr- 21 and oldir; 7-10
Northville. $4, $2 stinents. (248) 477· p.m. Wedr-d. April 22. Col-o'*, 2

with *,Nors, *udints - group - 1153 N. Sinow, Pontiac. Free. All I. With
counts av/lable. (248) 7-2900
- moK nlial=

Rick Ma(le, 10 9.m. Friday-Saturday,

-loit In Yonken.- through Sunday, Mm
--1.--1.-

ORGAN
April 24-25, Jimmy'*. 123 Kercheval,

10.*the thoater * O*Id Univermity,
MUSIC

Groi- Point, Farms. Free. 21 and older
(248) 645-2150/(248) 334-2275/( 313)

Walton and Squirrel boullivards, On the mid to Oz: Jessica Grove as Dorothy, and Lara Deter as Scarecrow, RUS'liLHOL.,9 861-8101

Rochest- $18+32.(248) 377-3300
pul.„ oe, n,Im- co-Am in "The Wizard of Oz,»continuing through April 26 at the Fox Theatre, 7 p.m. Saturday, April 18, Senate KID .ROTHER

-Book of Days,- by Unford Witmon, 2211 Woodward Ave., Detroit. Tickets $45.50 (main floor and mezzanine), Theater, 6424 Mlchigan Ave. Cat 8 p.m. to midnight Thursday, April 16,

throlh £,Idl, May 24, 4 the theatic, 032.50 and $17.50, with school and group discounts available. Call (248)
Uvemols Rold), Ditrolt. $10. (313) Edieon'* 220 Merrill St., Birmirthar.

137 p.k St., Chils- $20-$25. (734)
894-4100/(313) 8940850 Free. 21 - older. (plano/b-/drums

475•7902 433-151, or (313) 596-3211 for information and show times.
trio) (248) 645-2150

Y WORLD

VAUK ANDIQUall" Pill"10"IAANCE
Pm//CT

- How Can You Stoop Solo?- 8 p.m
Thuflday-Saturday, April 2125, and 2
p.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday. April 26,
Pirlormance Network, 408 W

Walhliton, Ann Arbor: 'How Con You
Stoop Solo: 8 p.m. Thursdays April 30
and Miy 7, 9 p.m. Frldays, May 1 and 8,
5 p.m. and 9 p.m. Saturdays, May 2 and
9. and 7 p.m. Sundays M 3 and 10.
1515 Broadway theater, 1515 Broadway,
Darolt. $15, $12 *udonts and ienlors,
'pay whet you can- Thuradays. (734)
8633023

OPERA

-OR L-T OP-

-Addler on the Roof.' featurir, Nancy,
Jod, and Jimy Aorko-ki of Redford,
and Rachil Ciaor -d Fred
Wliiiirmann, both of Welt Bloon-ld, 8
p.m. Frldm-Seturday, Ap,1124-26. and 2
p.m. SI#,day, April 26, Chry-r Th-tre
in the Cleary International Centre,
Windior. $20, $18 -bors, *udents or
groups of 20 or more (Can,dian). (517)
974-8593

COLLEGE

'Childrin of a Lulm God; 8 p.m.

Frkliq-Slturdl. April 17-18. Vamer Lab
Th-re, V-ner Hall, Ookland Unh,rslty,
Walton 80,d-rd and A-,6 Road,
Rochester $10. $8*er*/4 $5 *udants
8 p.m. Ap,0 17 perforn-ce interpreted
for thi hoarirg Impaired. (248) 370-3013
UISCHOOLW--C
'Mini and Coloesus: a workshop pro-

duction of a now mulicd b-d on the
Afe of poet/artist Mine Loy, 8 p.m.
Sund-Tue-y, April 1921, The Video
Studio. room 1356. Initdo the Modia
Union Buildl* 2281 Bonisteel
Boullvard. on thi north campus of
University of Michigan In Ann Arbor.
F-.(734)7640450
"Al" ill'll//1/ 1/"U/"Il

-C-ret. by Joe Mal-off, John
Kmder Ind Fred Ebb, 8 p.m Friday,
Saturdays. April 17-18 and 24-25, and 2
p.m. Sundays. Apal 19 and 26, Ic thi
the tir; 3424 Wood#ard Ave., on the
campu, of WIn' st- u--ty,
Ditrolt. (313) 577-2972

Thr- Sliters; by Anton Chekhov. 8
p.m. Thur-y, April 16, and Seturdly,
A1118; -A Woman of No Importince;
by O,cir Wildi, 8 p.m. Ffld., AH,Il 17, 2
pkn. Widnoidmy. April 22, and 8 p.m.
Thuridly. Aoril 23. Of Mice and Mon.-
by John St,Inbock, 10 #m. #udent math
n- Tuoil#, Apfll 21: -Two Gintlemen
of Wron,7 by WIHIam Sh000=e, 8
p- Fflday. A 24, « the theat,r.
4743 Cl Ave , on tho campul of
Wayne St- Unlver,Ity, Detroit. (3131
5772972

M.ILaill_TRATE
- -Cme'lial-

-Th, Merch- of V*,Ice, = 4 William
.......0, Thurl--Sund., April 1.
28.ttl I.VI,0-, 2275 Platt Roed.
Ann Arbor. 8 pm.. 2 p.m. Sundays $16,
$14 lt-- Ind le,I#,s. (734) 971
2228

..lood ./.her#' I multed •bod twin
lothirs ./Inha# b•th -d thi Ort
mile ./- thot ./.0 tham,8 pm
Frld,9*Sit,/dls. 4,1 24·25. May 1,2,
00, iDle - Thu-, Mly 14. and 2
,.m. *wre .8, April 28, M. 3, 10, •

1- TI'llk- Re.. I••t
0¢ Roeh. 4. Rochiet= HHID. 013,

h. 2.d

*-24·
162-6
...

' .re,/t
v Rl

ROSEDALE COM-INITY THEATER

-The Odd Couple,- 8 p.m. Fridays-
Saturdays, Ami 17-18 and 24-25, and
May 1-2, and 2 p.m. Sunday, April 26, at
the Upstate Theater, 21728 Grand River '
Ave. (1/2 block east of Lahser Road),
Detroit. $10. with discounts for groups,
seniors and students. (313) 5324010
0 2ND STME

-Extremities.' a play which explores the
impect of an attemlied rape and its
emotional Iftermath for the intended vic-
tim, 8 p.m. Friday,Saturdays, April 17-
18 Ind 24-25. 7 p.m. Sunday. Apnl 19,
and 2 p.m. Sunday. April 26. at thi
Bak»on Theatre, 415 S. Lafayette St.,
Royal O*. $70 with discounts for groupi
of 25 or more. ( 248) 541-6430
TROY PLAVIEI

You're a Good Man Ch-e Brown.- 8

p.m. Friday,Saturday, April 17-18, 24-25
Ind May 1-2, 2 p.m. Sundly; April 19
and 26, and 2 p.m Saturday, May 2. at
the playhouse, 3179 Uvemols (the old
Troy High School, north of Big Beaver
Road), Troy. $10. $9 seniors/children
under ele 12, group rates mailable
(248) 879-1285

DINNER THEATER

I.mrs I,00.,MIB.&,Inu

-Trial By Error, live interactive comedy
anner th-er, through June at the
rest,unil, 108 E. Main St.. Northville.
$39.95 includes seven-course dinner of

00,br-, pasta, antip-to -ad,
b-d chicken. Italian *ause, Italian
steek, vegotabM, and d-ert, the Ihow,
t- and tip; -Beanle Baby Capers.- a
children's theater program about folks
who form a group to s,vm Bernie Babies
aRir becomir€ frustrated with tandlit
in line waiting for new Beanies. Saturday.
April 18. $9.65 for children, $11.65 for
adults, incluall the show, and mint-lun-
chion of ,oup, bread. salad, mostaciolli.
chicken tels. dle-t, ta Ind tip. (248)
3490522

lACKSOm l.(CAKi,0.I

-Murder Itallan Style Part 37 - audk
ence participation murd-mystery come-
dy, 6-30 p.m. Saturdiys through Miy 16,
st Florelli's Restaurant, 26125 E. Huron
River Dr., Flat Rock. $30 In adi,ince,
$35 4 the door, Includes dinnor, show.

t- and tip. Nof,Imoking dinner theate/.
(313) 782-1431
0 'lly,0019.miaw

Dinner of roest turkey bre-t. pork loIn,
baked cod -d de-rt, 5:156:45 p.m
Sundl. April 19, K Building, Macomb
Community College, 44575 Garfield
Rood, Clinton To*nihip. precided by 3
p.m. and foliowed by 7 p.m. perfor-
mance, of Deble Reynolds ow. at the
ad»Cent Macomb Cente, 00, the
Performir, Arts. $15 doner tickets
$32, $29 *udifts and 8-oM k, w3w
(810) 2-2141

YOUTH PRODUCTIONS

'Ch=lotto'e Wib,- 2:30 p.m. Sturdsys.
April 18 Ind 25, and Sundly*, April 19
Ind 26, and Thundly-Friday. April 1617.
* thi thiatic, 135 E. M- St..

NorthvHIi. 06.50 Childrm V- 3 ind 
youriger will not bi admltted. (248) 349-
8110

M.- 'Al PRODUCTIOB

'You're A Good Mon, Chl,lie Or-n'
Smti,dils Ind Sund•,0 April 1 24,
HIK- Play- C-. 3321 E Jeff-on
Avi.. Dotrolt. Noon lunch and 1 p.m.
•I- Saturda,# md lfm. lunoh and 2
p.m. - Sund. *7.50 Inclu•ID
lunch. (8101 662-8118
PON,1...T. W
'00-- 8 p.m. Fridly-Saturdey. Ap,1124»
26, Miy 1-2: 2 p.m Satur-y. MIW 2,
Por-c Northem 1¥, Sc-1,4 /4
-Rs /,enlon, $8, ( 248) 6239389 or
(248) /73·80

-,£11 1.11=6
1......5 Ul"/Mill /3,/O.

10 8.m. lo .··,day, Ap,H 18. Ind
ir, A#•H 19.

Capitol Theatre's Pentastar Playhouse,
121 University Ave. W., Windsor, Ontario.
$12. All ages. (519) 2518065 or
http://www.mnsi.net/-capitol or cap,·
tollnnsi.net

*CIVIL WAR MUSTER-

Featurirt a -Sham Battle.- military
encinpment demonstrations, musket fir-
ing competition, drills, Dodworth
Sax horn Band and bake sale, 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Saturday, April 18, Depot Town,
Yps,lantl. ( 734) 483-4444 or
http://www.ypsilanti.org
DUROIT MUC MIIAIII

With performances by Ted Iugent,
Jazzhead. DietrIck Haddon, The Rev.
Wright Time and the Flnt Cousins of
Funk, Mr. B, Jill Jack and the Wild
Bunch, 7 p.m. Friday, April 24. State
Thestre. 2115 Woodward Ave.. Detroit.
$25 reserved cabaret tickets, $7 in
advance and $10 day of show for general
admission balcony. After-show party with
Imperial Swing Orchestra and Robb Roy
starts at 9:30 p.m. $10. (313) 961-5451

GUN NDKNIFE SHOW
With guns, rifles, hunting supplies, and
amrno, noon to 9 p.m. Friday, April 17.
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday, April 18, and
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sundl, April 19,
G,braltar Trade Centk 15525 Rancho
Road, Taylor. (734) 287-2000
MOTORCYCLE SWAP MEET

11 8.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday, April 19. at
the State Falrgrounds, Woodward Avenue
and Eight Mile. Detroit. $6, $1 ages 6
12.

RECORD AND CD MUSIC COLLECTLES
EXPO

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday. April 19,
Knights of Columbus, 870 N. Main St.
(1/2 mile north of 14 Mile Road),
Clawson. $3. (248) 546-4527
-SO YOU WANNA - A STARr
Music seminar and Showcase co-spon
sored by the Detroit Musiclans Alliance
and the Motor City Music Foundation,
featur¢4 1,6 p.m. Saturdl, April 18.
Bernin,r with guest splakers G,y Graff,
Jim Clevo. Jason McCauley Berry,
Stewart Francke, Howard Abrams,
Howard Hertz, Bryon Nolan and Ben
Edmondo, 67 p.m. demo listenir, forum,
and 7:30 to 1 a.m. band showcale with
DMA band, at J.D.'s Macomb Th"ire,
31 N. Walnut St., Mount Clemens. $10
seminar andshowca-, $5.howcase
only. $5 for th- 18 and you,Wer. (313)
730-SONG or dmaprezOhotrnall.con,fl
-OR= CA.0 -OW

With Worts memor-Ill, tr/4 cuds.
r-4 colloctibles, lin Wort--, noon
to 9 p.m. Friday, April 24, 10 a.m. to 8
p.m. Saturday, April 25, Ind 10 8.m. to 8
p.m. Sunday. April 26, Gibralt= Trade
Center, 15525 Rancho Road, Taylor.
(734) 287-2000

Traditional Polish E-tlf dinner. 1 p.m.
Sunday, April 19, American Pollih
Cultural Center, 2975 E Maple Road.
Troy. $15. $8 children. 1248) 689-3636

 PPDNEVITQ
....IN IN.....Li Tm,Um,
N- *Mt Com-an Jeff Stlimon perform,
- pirt Of a ben# for JET. 59 p.m.
Sund*, Ami 19, Mark Rldley'§ Co,no*
Calth, 280 E. Fourth St.. Roy* 0,*.
$45 Includee Ihow, aN- anddemlerts.
(248) 350-2728

'Ir,land'I Golden Tenor- pofforrns a
port of O b-Mt lor Holploe of
So-001*,rn Mlchin. 6:30 p m. cook-
t- Ind hofs d'ootivioe. 8 p.m. Ihi,w
Tu*eal, Ap,ll 21. Hyatt Relency.
00-torn $66 (248) 5590200

0:30 p.m. Saturday. April 11 Inolud*,
0*-d din:,Ir. 01Ier¢ and Ule luctlen#
er,-t.Dwnent, at the 0,0,0-
WK LorW Lake. Troy *15.(248 L
7049

U®ER 111 - TOr AUCI:O•
The P=ilnts CIW of Our Lad¥ of '
School b Or,01,0,0 Lake MI,Ilnt :
tlon fun--r of Mar
//r

10,1

AMERICAN GIRLS TEA
2-4 p.m. Sunday, April 19, and time to be
determined Sunday. April 26, Mary
Dennirg Cake Shoppe, 8036 N. Wayne
Road. Westland. $12 children, $6 adults.
reservations suggested. (734) 261-3680
KIDS KONCERT

Magial entertainment by BaffliN Bill,
1:302:15 p.m. Saturday. April 18, at the
Southfield Centre for the Arts, 24350
Southneld Road. $3.25, $2.50 per per-
son groups of 10 or more. (248) 424
9022

MAOICIAN FRANZ HARARY
8 p.m. Friday, April 24, Macomb Center
for the Per formirl Arts, Macomb
Community College, 44575 Garfield
Road. Mount Clemens. $28. $26 stu-
dents Ind seniors. (810) 286-2141•

-Witness the Magic - show, 2 p.m. and 5
p.m. Sunday, April 19, JD's Macomb
Theatre, 31 N. Walnut St., Mount

Clemons. $15, $10 children. All ages.
(810) 465-5154
MAOICIANGORDON RUSS

Presents close-up mlic at your table, 6
9 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Apnl 17-18 and
5·308:30 p.m. Sunday, April 19. at
Roger's Roost Restaurant, 3362
Schoenherr, Sterling Heights. Free. (810)
979·7550

SONe -TERS REUNION CHILDRIN1
COMCERI

1 p.m. and 3 p.m. Sunday, April 19, The
Ark. 316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $6. All
ates. (734) 761·1451 or
http://www.82ark.org
1.-Ne WUPLOWER WALK.
1:30 p.m. Saturday, April 18. at Go-
Meadow pirking lot, Hightand Recreation
area, 5200 E. Highland Road (M-59),
White Lake. State motor vehicle permit
required for entry. (248) 685-2187

CLASSICAL

"AUCE I WOND-LAND - A MU-
THIA,IR MICT

Compo- Braxton Blake's work for
meno soprano and two planes 1 based
on the stories of Alice Liddell, Lewls
Carroll'* Inspiration for Alice in
Wonderiand, -shi looks back on her
childhood, Curoll, her family and other
characters. many of whom are portrayed
in the book, 8 p.m. Friday. April 17,
Kirrytown Concert House. 415 N. Fourth
Ave.. Ann Arbor. $25 row; 1-2. $15 rows
5, $10 general admt-on. (734) 764
2999 0, http://www.peus.corn/kch
WID".0/r .YI'll/4. 0.22/"W"NA
With conck,ctor Neeme Jarvi ind pianilt
L®lf Ove Andir- porforming Still'i -Alro
American ¥nphony.- Prokonev'* -Plano
Conc«to No. 3.' and Schurna,in'*

-Symphony No. 3 C 'Rhenllh')' and
-Symphony No. 2.- 10:45 8.m. Frld
Ap,Il 17,8:30 p.m. Surdly, April 18.
Ind 3 p.m. Sundl, April 19: With con-
ducto, Neeme Juvi, vtolinl• PamI
Frank, porformll Be,ber's 'Ovlrture to
11- School for Sca,*111." Bruch'*
'Violin Concerto in G Minor,- and

Sho,tak-ch'; Symphony No. 107 8
p.m. Thuriday, April 23, 10:45 a.m.
Friday. Apal 24, 8 p.m. Frlde. April 24.
md 8:30 p.m. Saturdl, 4,1125, 4
Orch-tra Hall. 3711 Woo*,ard Ave.
(Iwlen Mack md Wrron .venu„),

D,trolt. $17480.(313) 57*5111
0... Mtv.
As pul of 'Rmaimal= NWht; 9 p m.
to midn Thur-*. Ap,ll 16, In 9
p.m. to mkinht Th-*, April 23,
O'Marl'*, 2585 W. 12 MHI Road.

BIrkle. Fr- 21 Ind 0-. (24® 380
6750

T.I.I.A.Alinalo

Lyfic I,39<1:0 NIW. aft IOIIP Ind Hed*
* Slind Sl-, Rlchifd *flul Ind
HIM C*,pere. 8.30 p.m. Fll, AD,11 24,
in th, DOUOR le.RUI' of Arts beltal
Han, 5200 Wood.- Ave $25 Includis
Iht buffet fol-4 concirt. (313) 816
3207

.

PAncip. trambo- -th, 080 ..
for- 7·30 p m Tu-iy. Apnl 21,

AUDITIONS

cAM,01.Tillin"E

Audition for -Pump Boys and Dinettes,'
69 p.m. Thursday, April 16, at the the-
ater, 121 Unlversity Ave. W., Windsor,
Ontario. (519) 253-8065
DROIT DANCE COUICTIVE
Auditions for a male dincer to pirform
with th, compli, March to Mly Ind
Aug. 26 to May 1999. must be Nthly
skilled In modern dance technique and
Improvilatlon and h- trairlit, In ballet.
auditiOns take ple ¢i,A,1 conny
clls- 9.3011 a.m. Mondays and
Wednoldays, 4 Cortml United
Methodist Church, corner of Woodward
Ind Adims, Detroit. ( 313) 965-3544
MICmIIAN T M® DANCE
T//0/JIE

Open auditions now through August for
dancers Iges 16 - older, by appoint
ment only 2 p.m. Saturdays. The per-
forming arts company regulany ®pears
yeer round. (248) 552-5001
TROY COM-NOITY CHORUS
Seeks a chorus dlfector for Its new s-
,on beglnntr, In September. Candidates
must be /*lable for T-day ever,4
reheersals from 7:309:30 p.m.. two fo,
mal concerts in Mly Ind Dic,mber, and
vanous othor locd community eniali
ments. Cmdidlt- should Bend their
resumi Ind -uy recluirements to the
chorus, P.O. Box 166, Troy, MI 48099.
(248) 8790138

glgRAL

8 p.m. Saturdmy, April 25, featurlrg
choirs from Detroit E€N,on, Ford Motor
Company, General Moton, Masco, and
the Gentlem,n Sorters. 4 the
Macomb Contor for the Performir, Arts.
M-59 (Hill Roed) and Garneld, Clinton
Townihip. $7, $6 linlors/students,
group dI,count: Ivallable. (313) 532
M08

Madonne Ur*-Iity'§ mulic department
hoots a Iprirl chori,W concert, 7 p.m
Sundl. April 19. In the Mothorhoule
Chapel. Schoolcraft * Levan, Uvonia.
Admismion 1* f-b donations to the

musk *cholarihip fund accepted. (734)
432-5709

OU CORU--Y CHORUS
"Grand Choru- from the World of

Opire' concort 8 p.m. Friday. Ap,Il 17.
Varn,r Recital Hall, -ner Hall, O*land
Univirlity, Walton Boull- and Adins
Roid, Rochister. $10.$8 -ion. $6
students. (248) 370-3013
ILYMOU™ C........V CHORUS

'Bro-,ly Migic= concert flaturN
mhowtun-. 8 p.m. Saturdl, Ap,1125,
and 4 Bm. &-y, Agnl 28, at
Plymouth-.m High School, 46181 Joy
Rold, Canton. 18. (734) 4554080

10 p.m. Frldey-3*urd.y, Aoril 17-18,
Jimmy'§. 123 Hrchival. Gro- Point•
Firms. Free. 21 -0- C -gypiy
Jan-) (313) 881·8101

8.30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Frldq, April 24,
Edison'*. 220 M,r,111 *.. 81<17,4„gh,m.
Fr-. 21 Ind oldor. (vocal/pl-/b-
trio) (248) 645·2150
---WU an M.

8 Bm. Frld:V, Ap,H 17, 0,0-tra Hall,
3711 Woolla Ave. (bitw- Mack
Ind Warrin ovinul#, D•trolt. *13*0
(313) 57*6111
I.U-

Th, brot- of tho late Net 'KIN' C-
/0/m/ 9 pa. - 11 p.m. F,Idly-
Slt-q. A* 17·18. mid of Pa-le.
207 8. AINey, Ann Afbor. 018. ( 734)
8824310

1-1 1 "'00

8:30 p.m. to 12:30 Am. Frial, April 17,
8-on'§. 220 lill . Im'Wham
Fm. 21 - 0-. (tu/////////////
trio) (248) 645·2100

0 p.,6. - 11:30 ,m. F#//4-d..
Ap,H 24-26 ( 026), - 8 0,n Oundl,
401 21.- Man 4 hi• 7«11 b•tll
plrty (035). IWII l/koom. 2087
Wooavard Ave. (* Ch.'Will), D-R.

I 313) 832-3010

Featurlrl Wynton Mar-,s performing
his latest composition t:med on Igor
Str.Iniky's -L'Histoire du Soldat,- with
David Shiftin, clarinet, Milan Turkovic,
b-Boon, Devid Taylor, trombone, Ida
Kavaflan, violin, Edi- Meyer, bau, and
Jason Marsalls. percussion, as part of a
joint project of The Chamber Music
Society of Uncoln Cent- and Jazz at
Uncoin Center, 8 p.m. Friday, April 24,
Rackham Auditorium, Rackharn Building,
915 E. Waihirlton St., Ann Arbor. $25
$40. (800) 221-1229 N
http://www.urns.org
•07 -IHIAas ™0
611:30 p.m. Thunday, Apal 16. and
with guest saxoph- player Gener
Parker, &11:30 p.m. Thuroday, April 23.
Botsford Inn, 28000 Grand River Ave,
Fumir,ton Hllts. $5 cover w/ved with
dinner (servid until 8 p.m.) plus a $5
drink m,nimum. (248) 4744800
....umup Tmo

8 p.m. to midnight Thuriday, April 23.
Edlion'•, 220 Merrill St., Birm,reham
Frel. 21 and older. (plino/bass/drums
trio) (248) 6452150
A»em.0 PRIIO

9 p.m. Friday-Saturday, April 2425,
Smitty* 222 Mi,n St., Rochester Free
All ages. (248) 652-1600
le .9 -ug.

68 p.m. Sund•y. April 19, First Baptist
Church, 300 WIllits St. (4 Bates Street)
Birmyhin. Offiring taken during inte,·
ludi benefits Henry Ford Health System
Oncology Depertment. Wihls has been
diagnosed with myelorna. (248) 644-
0550 of http://ueers.aol.com/church-
www/firit.htm

Ul-AKI - I.ODY Ii*DON
With Den Molton, 9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Thunday¥ Ind Fridms at Forte. 201 S
Wood«*d A-, Birmingham. Free. 21
and older. (248) 594-7300
AU- WAIURMAN TRIO

8 p.m. to mkght Satu«lay, April 18,
Agape Caffe, 205 Fifth Ave. (at Center
Street). Royal 04 Free, 25«nt sur
charge on drinks dunrg live entertain-
mint. All *0- (248) 5461400

WRLD MUSIC -
DE™OIT TAMI-TZA ORCHESTRA

P«formlg on traditional Croattan instr)
ments. which prodice a ,ound similar to
the belal/ka of m/,dolin, 6:30 p.m
Siturdl, April 25, 4 Troy High School,
4777 Northneld Packway, off Long Lake
Roid, bitwein Coolidle ind Crooks
(810) 7»3359/(810) 776-8496 or
(810) 775-4899
M,10 'Aillul

8 p.m. Ffld4. Ap,Il 17, 7 p.m.

W,d-dI-Thur,d., April 2223, and 8
p.m. Fridly, April 24, Luctino's. 39031
Garlleld Roid. Clinton Townihip. Free
All al-; Sunday, April 19, I part of the
Itallm Study Group of Troy'; Italian of
the Wor colobrlon at the San Marino

C-, Tly: 6 p.m. Tue-y, April 21,
Ardo'z 27900 Hoo- Roed, Warron

F- All y- (Ellish/lt-n/Spanish
POP -Idlil ind odgin-) (810) 263
6540/(248) 585-5248/(810) 582-0080
JOHN ......#.N AND.TLEAUD

B p.m. Tue-y, Ap,Il 21, Thi Ark, 316 S
Main *., Ann Afbor. *15 All Ill.
(Brltioh/Coltic) (734) 761-1451 or
Mtp://www.82,rk.corn

/BLUE 912-2.L:-
.

With the ON loud Chorus. 8 p.m.
Sund,v. 44 10, The Ark, 316 S. Min

St., Ann Aft-. *16 All al.. (734) 761
1451 or http://www.82-.4

Seturd*, AMI 18, Bord. Books Ind

Muele, 812 E.U-ty St., Ann Afbol.
F- AN Vit WRA Rlch.d 'WMI#.8
Bm I,tur'I, A.Al 18, Mlchn
Th-tre. 003 U-ty St. Ann Arbor $35
1- ck», *30 rirved AN In
(734) 0-7100/(734) 0-8397 0
¥«41% #Waw.*U

8 D.m ty,4. AD,ll le, Thi Ark, 316
1 M- I., Ann A,- 010. An Ili•
(900*4*4-/*0/4*
p*Wlk') (™) 761·1461 0,

http:/ /.invhrk.org
.

Milil- - ill':d F«•

477-5556

4 , d J,
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MakIN contact: Please submit popular music items for publication to Christina Fuoco;
all others to Linda Chomin, two weeks in advance to the Observer & Eccentric

New spapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150 or by fax ( 734) 591-7279

7:30 p.m. Fnd,v. Apm 17, Thi Ark, 316
S M- St, Ann Afbor *11 AN <00
(734) 761-1451 0,

http://www.12'*.o,g
001.-TO. R., DANCIBI

Hoet opin jam 001 Itril -dn-ci-,
46 p.m. Satural. April 18. Pltt,Mold
G,/We, 3337 Ann Arbor 9-- Roid
(1/2 mII louth Of 1-94). Af•, Arbof. Free.

D . ( 734) 682-3371

-DANC- UeHTS FOLK -

9-c-0 eight folk mu- act. incluci
4 J- Storm., VInt & Mathlide,
J,nni# J-1 Smith. Richard L-rence,
Mlch- Wlner. and Liz Mornblco of
Farn•lon. 7 p.m. S,turdiy, April 18,
U-Club in the Mlchilan Union, 530 S.
St- St, Ann Arbor $10, $7 with ID
•udents/-lors. available it thi door
(734) 783·3202/327 2041
li/lic"U'mull'

011 D.m. Fdday Apht 17, at the Coffie
Studio, 600 West Ann Arbor Trail in

Plymouth. Free. The Coffee Studio in
loelar, for muliclans -d poets to reao
their woms ind pe,form *,rIRIC#In Mic
night• every W-,eadoy Slin up t,mo is
7:30 p.m (734) 4169288
RAY WVUE HU-AMD

8 p m. Thur-y, April 23. The Ark, 316
S. M- St, Ann Arbor. $12 $11 mern·
bon, students. Sentors. All Ves. ( 734)
761-1451 or http://www.82ark.org
RON MOORE

7:45-9:30 p m. Sunday, April 19, Coffee
Studio, 600 W. Ann Arbor Trail,

Plymouth $3.50 S,gested donation All
Bles. (Christianonented folk) (734) 416
9288

TWI.'ORNE 'ROTH'll.

8 p.m. Friday. April 24, Oaklmid
Community Conege, Ula Jones Johnson
Theatre. 739 S. Washir,ton, Royal Oak.
$12. All .es. (bluegrass) (248) 544-
4903

RFD 'OYS

8 p.m. Friday. April 24. The Ark. 316 S.
Min St . Ann Arbor $9, $8 members.

students, Den,ors. All ates. (bluegrase)
(734) 761-1451 0,

http://www a2ark.org
k SERRAPERE

8:30 p.m. Wednesday, April 22. Royal
Oak Brewery, 215 E. Fourth St,, Royal
Oak. Free 21 and older. (248) 544-1141

DANCE

FOURTH FRIDAY FUNG ADUVICED
CONTRA DANCE

With caller Pete, Baker and music by the
Coaraveneurs, 8 p.m. Friday, April 24,
Pittineld Graf€e, 3337 Ann Arbor-Saline
Road ( 1/ 2 mile Bouth of 1-94), Ann Arbor.

$7 (734) 665-8863
eENDER-ma CONTRA DANCE

With the Ann Art,of R-nbow Dancers and
callef Joseph Pimentel. 2-5 p.m. Sunday,
April 19, Fillowp Room. Ann Arbor
Frlends Meltlr€ House, 1420 Hill St
(west of W-hten- Avenue). Ann Arbor
$6. 15 studints. (734) 7648958 or

yusufum,ch.,au

ROCKY ROAD ADVANCED CONTRA-

Ill'LUM,0/"IME

With callen Eric Arnold and Peter Baker.

Ind mulic by David WIst Ind Donna
B-id, 7-9:45 p.m. Tueiclm, April 21,
Ch®el Hill Condominturn Claljouse
3350 Green Road (north of Plymouth
Roid), Ann Arbor. $5. ( 734) 662-5158

™IRD SATURDAY CONTRA DANCE

With the Cobblestone Farm Dancers.

callors Peter Biket and Robin Warnef.

Ind must by Joyous Nolie, 8 p.m.
Saturdm. Apr,1 18, Pittsfield Grarge,
3337 Ann Arbor-Saline Road ( 1/2 mile

south of 1-94), Ann Arbof. $6. (734) 665-

8863/(734) 4260241

COMEDY

110 REDE* CORIDY CLUB
Ke,th Ruff and Chns Spyer, Friday
Saturday. April 17-18; Seth Buckwald.
Friday-Sturday, April 24-25, at the club
in Mr. B's Ro«*louse - Oxford. 595 N

Lapeer Road (M-24). Oxford. 9248) 628-
MOO

OAUAINER H: THE UVINO SEQUEL
7:30 p.m. and 10 p.m Saturday, April
18, and 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. Sunday,
April 19, Farmington Civic Theatre,
33332 Grand River Ave (at Farmirton
Road), Farm,niton $25 and $20. ( 248)

0 . 4775556

JE)1 MACO- THEATIIE

Opon mic night with Mary Ann DeMon,
7:30 p.m. Tuelde, April 21, at the club,
31 N. Walnut St.. Mount Clemens. Cover

ch,40 18 and oldm (810) 4655154
JOITS COMEDY CLUI

Lio Dulour. Tim Rowlands and Joey
Bilt-ka. Thundey, April 16 (free), and
Flk*-Saturd* April 17-18 ($12); Steve
MeGr- Ind Joiy BI'liska, Thursday,
April 23 (free), Frid*y. April 24 ($15).
Ind Saturday. Aprit 25 ($16). st the club
above Kicker'* All Amerlc- Grill, 36071

Plymouth Roid. Livonia. 8 p.m
Thundlit 8 p.m. Ind 10:30 p m
Fridil1I-Saturday•. and 8 pm Sundms
lof n- tilent/Third Level brnprov. (734)
2614555

NE CORUDY CLUe Al PIBIANO,

Jol Pl*com. Friday-Sundq, Ap,H 17-19.
Il•lill/; Bob Golue, 8:30 pm

TI)40=1*, April 16 ($8. $18.95 dinner
11- *Ekle) - 8.15 pm -
10.48 p.m. Fndl,-Saturdiy. ApAI 17 18
(*12. 024.96 0-er Ihow peclcile)
0414 Riy lauer, 8:30 pm Thurida,
AMI 23 (U. 818.96 dinner Ihow pick

4), 0:15 p.m. Ind 10:45 p.m. Fndl

laurdly. April 24-25 ( *10. *20.96 dir,-
- 1.- pack..1,5070 Sch--
Reed. D'-orn ( 313) 5844/85

Chne Tlt- 8:30 0 m Thur,dg. AMI 16
C . Ind 0 p.m. Ind 10:30 p.m Friday

Iat-I, AA 17-11 (012); Tot/ly
Un,901-lld Th-M, 8:30 pm.

I--4 4# *M ickle Flynn,
.......M the mo- 7...n -
*:SO lin. Thuridl, Ap,11 23 (17). Ind
1* Am -4 10:30 p m F,10*

Sm:u-y, April 24-20 (*10), * th• clt.
314 E LE-ty. Ann Arbot (714) 996„
90*)

Concift m thi round, 8 p.m. Thund,y,
Ap,1123. The Pallce of At-rn Hills. 2
Ch,mpion/lip Dr. 0-75 Ind L*-
Reid), Al®um HINs. 022.50 -0,-0
$12.80 lon-* 1-,olon. AH 4,8.
(248) 377-0100 or
http://www.palacene{.com
--I'llily.' Coal'W S.'ll
J,ff SUU,on,nd TIM Cootillo, Thurldl-
Sund*. April 1619. Ilathleen Mdll,
1996 8- Fern- C lub Comic,
W-.adey-&.-, April 22-26 (.

We,-dit n,ur,day - Sund,y.$15
Frkle¥ ind Slturdly), K thi cla, 269 E
Fourth St.. Royd 0*. 8:30 p m.
Tuilly' (SO). 8:30 p.m. W*WadIB
Thur•day• ($6). 8:15 p.m. Ind 10:45
e m. Frkil,Sturd*e ($12), ind 7:30
p.rn. Sundes (16) Pfic- mam, -'98
other wise notld. (248) 542-9900 m
http://www.corne*clatle.com
0=00® cm

'Down Riverd,nce.- 8 p.m. Wedn,ada
C $10). Thundls ( $10> and Sundmi
(*10), and 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m
Fridays ($17.50) and Saturdays
($19.50). through *pring; -Siven Knives
for Seven Lovers,- a perfonna,ice by The
Socond City'* Tratnirl Cent- graduates.
2 p.m. Sunday, April 19. ind 8 pm.
Monday. April 20 ( $4), st thi club, 2301
Woodw-d Ave.. Detroit. ( 313) 96&2222

MUSEUMS

DINIOOIT Scie,ci ce,TER

Thrill Ride: The Science of Fun,- export-
ence the adren/in rulh of roller co-ters
in this Mlm, 5020 john R (« Warren
Road). Detroit. $6.75 for «lults. $4.75
lor youths 117. Ind Inion 60 -d
older. includ. one Icreinirl of =, IMAX
film, a violt to the Exhibit Floor, a live

science demon,tration In the Dilcovery
Theatre Ind a tort lalm

presentitbon.Hours -i: 9·30 a.m. to 2
p.m. Monday,Fridays. and 12:30 p.m. to
5 p.01. Saturdays and Sundays. ( 313)
577-8400 or http://www.sciencede-
troit.org

0/UUBMIEUDVWUJI.1

American Girls Muwum Program based
on the character of Samantha

Parkir€ton. 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. Thursday
Friday, April 1617, , at the viltle.
20900 Oakwood Boulevard, Dearborn.

$40 includes light refreshments and the
2 hour and 45 minute-hour program.
(313) 982·6180; -Spring Fum Days-
focuses on wool, Thursday-Sundm, Apr,t
23-26. $12 5(1 $11 50 seniors 62 and
oldet $7.50 kids 512, free for children
youref than 5 and for members. (313)
271-1620

P__P¥LAR MUSIC --
Aulroill

9 p.m. Saturday, April 18, Carnage
Hou- Blues Band, 24200 Grand River

Ave., Detroit. Cover chuge. 21 and
oldef. (blues) ( 313) 53&3440
JON-E BASSETT AND ™E ILUES
»aulleENTS

9 p.m. Friday. April 24, Memphis Smoke.
100 S Main St., Royal Oak. Free 21 and
older (blues) (248) 543-4300
IUCS IDOOW BA

9 p.m. to 1 a.m Friday-Saturday. April
17-18 Bachelor's. 1967 Cass Lake

Road, Keego Harbor Cover charge. 21
and older. 9·30 p.m to 1·45 p.m. Friday,
April 24. Soup Kitchen Saloon. 1585
Orleans, Detroit. Cover charge. 21 and
oldef. (t,ombone-driven party blues)
(248) 682-2295/(313) 259-2643 or
http://www.bugsboddow.corn
IEDHEAD

9 p.m. Saturday, April 18. Magic Stick in
the Maiest,c complex, 4140 Woodward
Ave.. Detrmt. $6 in advance 18 and

oldef. (rock) (313) 833-POOL or
http://www.96lmelt.corn
NORMA JIAN I-AND TWI ALL STARS
9:30 p.m. to 1 8.m. Fridays and
Saturdays through June 27. Bacci
Abbracci, 40 W. Pike St., Pontiac. Free.

All ages. (varlety) (248) 2511300

INY MID THE JETS
9 p.m. Sundms in April. Buck's Place,
23845 W Warren Road Corie block east

of Telegraph Road). Dearbo,n Heights
Free' 21 wid older. (rock) (3133 274
6005

IETTER DAYS

10 p.m Saturday, April 18, Mount
Chalet, 4715 Woodward Ave., Royal Oak.
Free. 21 and old-: 10 p.m Friday, Apnt
24. Kod,ak Grill. 45660 Wound Road.

Utica. Cover charge 21 -d oldm. C rock)
(248) 549-2929/(810) 731 1750
- DAVE ANDTULTRASOICO

9:30 p.m. Thursday. April 16. Kerrs
Cabin. 9779 N Territonal Road.

Plymouth. Free. 21 and older (Jump
blues) ( 734) 4558450

THE iZER iROTH,Im

8 p.m. to mldrwght Fndays and Saturdays
in April, The R«tle,nake Club. 300 River
Place. Detroit Frie. All ages. (pop)
(313) 567-4400

ILUE CAT

W,th K,n Murphy, 8 p.m Friday. Apnl 17.
FOR and Hounds. 1560 Woochard Ave ,

Bloomfield HIlls. Free. 21 -d ok-

(b#-1 (248) 644-4800

'LUE HAVAUAN.

9 p.m. Fndm-Saturdey. Apfil 24-25, Fox
ind Ho-ds, 1560 Wooe.ard Ave .

Bloomfield Hills. Fr- 21 Ind olde,

(bluet) (248) 644-4800
m.1/ 11

9 p.m. Tuoiclq. April 21, Fox Ind
Hounde, 1580 Wood,vard Ave .

Bloomfle¥ H- Fr- 21 -d old,f

(blues) ( 248) 644-4800

ILUE -T 'LI'l IAND

9 p.m. Frld/, Apnt 17. Soup Kitch,n
Seloon. 1585 Fr-Hn St (* Nle-),

trolt. C-r ch/10.21 Ind old•r; WR h
Al-ta Ad-*Spm Th,04 AprM
23. Fo. Ind Hounda. 1580 Wooe.rd

Ave . BlooR-ld H- Fr- 21 -0 ol-

With Lion- Moon, 9 p.m. FAO,r
SituAIV, April 17.18, Sm*ty'4222
M* R.. Rochle- F-. AN Il••
(Ra)(248) 6621600

7 p.m Thur-v, Apnl 18, The Shelt=
below St And-'§ H/, 431 E

CO¥-, 0«FOR -50 m -ance.
$10 4 the door AN ilil& Ch*liop/pal)
(313) 981-DAW 0,

http://www.9010-lt.com
./i'.JOI-TO- ..N.."WH.I

With Swoon 23,8 p.m. Thurldl, Apr#l
23. M®c Bal, 22920 Woodward A-,
F,md- 0 7 in *-ce ll Ind old,r
(rock) (248) 544-3030 or

http: //ww,v.them'icb'.Corn

9 p.m. Thur-y. Ap,0 1*IM*,April
18. - Thurid*. April 23. Bul#rog Bar
ond Grill, 1S414 T,legrae• Rold Coni
block north of Five Mile Roadh Red#ord
$3. 21 - older. (rock) (313) 5*4477
licali-.Un UND

9:30 p.m. Thuradly, AM• 23. KIT.
Cabin. 9779 N. T-nton/ Road.
Plymouth. Frie. 21 and older. (blues)
(734) 455-50
CAL-0

With Rubber Soul, 8 p.m. Sunday, April
19, MagE Bel, 22920 Woodwud Ave.,
Ferndle. $5.18 and older. ( -acoust,c
and electric intiftwlned Into one
groove-) (248) 544-3030 M

http://www.themqkbig.corn
COS

With Almighty Groove, 9 p.m. Frldey.
April 17, Griffs Gfill, 49 N. SYIn-,
Pontiac. Cover charge. 21 -d older
(rocio (248) 334-9292

.,0.'IN COU'IN
Does an acoustk molo pir formance, with
special guet Loudon Wlinwnght Itl. 8
p.m. F,idl, April 24, Mlchan Theati,
603 Liberty St. Ann Arbor. $25,$36
gold circle. All ali. (pop) (734) 668
8397

HARRY CONNICK m. AND I
ORCHTRA

'An Eved, of Romance,- 7:30 p.m.
Wedneiday, April 22. HIll Auditorium.
530 S. State St., Ann Arbor. Tickets at

Ticketmaster. All eles. ( 734) 7648350
C-TEC

With Rorschach Test. 8 p.m. Thursday,
April 16, The Sheltm below St. Andrew's
Hall. 431 E Corress. Detroit. $8 in
advance. All ages. (techno) (313) 961-
MELT or http·//www.961melt.com
DEEP *CE Nx

9 p.m. Thursday, April 23, Cross Street
Station, 511 W. Cross St , Ypsilant,
Cover ch,ge 19 and older. (Deadhead)
( 734) 4855050

DEFAMATION OF CHARACTER (DOC)
9 p.m Friday. April 24, Griffs Grill. 49 N.
Salinaw. Pontiac. Cover charte. 21 and
oldir. (rock) (248) 3*9292

DR. IOHN

7·30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. Thursday, April
le. Thi Am, 316 S. Maln St, Ann A,bot
$20 In -ance, $23 day of show. All
ages. (blues) (734) 761-1451

DUKETUAUrO'

8 p.m. Thursday, April 16, Carnale
House Blues Alley, 24300 Grand River

Ave , Detroit. Cover charge. 21 ai,d
older. C blues) ( 313) 535-3440
EARTH CRall

7 p.m. Widnesday, April 22, St.
Andrew's Hall, 431 E Coriress, Detroit
$9 In advance. All les. (rock) (313)
961-MELT or http://www.961rnelt.com
GLEN £19'NE

9 p.m. Saturday, AprE; 18. Fox and
Hour,ds. 1560 Woodward Ave.,

Bloomfield Hills Free 21 anct older.
(blues) (248) 644-4800

000•11• WOKAH

With Guster. 8 p.m. Friday. April 17,
Michigan Theatre, Ann Arbor. $12.50 in
advance 19 and older. (Deadhead) (734)
9968555

El*ABONG

With The Cro-ng. 9 p.m. Friday. April
17, JO'* Entertainment Center. 31 N
Walnut St., Mount Clemens ladies free
before midnight. 18 and older. ('701
har(kori covers) (810) 4655154

With Blue Eyed Soul, 9 p.m. Thursday,
Aom 23. Rivertown Saloon. 1977
Woo®ridge, Detroit Free. 18 and older
(rock) (313) 875-1115

PETE.009. Fl,Tal

10 p.m. Fridy. April 24. The Lodge.
2442 Orchard Lake Road. Sylvan Lake.
Cover charge. 21 and older. (blues)
C 248) 683-5458

6:30 p.m Wednesdm, April 22, The
Shilter below St. Andrew'* Hall. 431 E

Congress, Detroit. $6 in aance All
ages. (rock) (313) 961.MELT or
httP://www.96lmell.corn
ITONCII,0

10 p.m. Thuday, April 16. Librif y Pub.
42100 Grand River Ave., Novi. F-. 21
Ind older, 9 p.m. Frldly, April 24. Libriry
Pub. 35230 Central CIty Park.*
Wistland. Free. 21 and ok-

(rock/funk) (248) 349·9110/(734) 421
2250

40RED

10 pm. F,ld,y, April 17, Scallcrs
Undor,r,und Lour,i. 6650 All,n Roid
AH,n Park Co- charge 21 Indol-
(rock)(313) 4-0029

Aill /<IU"mul"V

8 p.m Frid4, April 17, Cof- Studio.
600 W. Ann Arbo, Trall, Plymouth. Fr-
All 4- (,coustle) (734) 416-9288
4™ /IJIUICTION

WRh Awly, 9 pm Saturdly. Ap,H 18.
Grlfri GAM, 49 N. Sal*I. Pontlic
Covir charge 21 Ind oldic. (rock) (248)
3349292

'AN-T- Mm

9 p m htural. Aprit 18, Crol St,-
S-on. 511 W Cro- a . V#*lanti
Co- charge 19,nd olaw. (ske) (734)
48500

Ralin -1-- AII *Ill,OIIN

8:30 p.m Thur-y. April 23. Royal Ook
8-,ery 215 E Founh * , Ro,/ Oak
Fr- 21 Ind old- Crock) (24® 544
1141

IOIWIIIIIIIIIW IIONIEY

22920 Woo-,- A- Firrd- $12 b

--ce. 18 -d 01- P-tpon* uill 8
p.m Saturd*y, AN- 13 Tkkets lor Ap•I
17 will bl hono- Jun, 13.(rock) (248)
5443030 w

http·//www.them.,cb'Jcom
'loilli- DIA.0.

With Blue Eyed Sout 9 p.m. Frida,. April
17. Alvin'§. 5756 Cals Ave., Ditroll.

Cover c-go. 18 and old- (tur*/rock)
(313) 832-2365

9-30 p.m. Tunday. April 21. Blind Pli.
206208 S. Fll St.. Ann Arbm. $10 in

-vince. 19 ind older (alternatlve rock)
(734) 996-8555
AL JACK

9 p.m Thur-y. April 23, Momphis
Smoke, 100 S. Main St.. Roy/ O-
Free. 21 - older. (roots rocio (248)
5434300

JAM '*CT

9 p.m. Fridih April 24, Moby Dick'*.
5452 Schle- Roid, D-born. C-,
charlie. 21 ind older. (rock) (313) 581-

-1 JAI- N® li

PLA'/111"lill'.li

9:30 p.m. Friday-Saturdly. April 24-25.
Union LIke Gnu and Bar. 2280 Union

Like Road. Convnerce Town,hip. Free
21 -d ok»r. (blues) (248) 380·7450
1.r-

With Blinds,ded. Concrete Import and
Blindfold, 9 p.m. Friday. April 24. JO's
Macomb Theatre. 31 N. Walnut St..

Mount Clemens. Cover charge. 18 and
older. (rock) (810) 46&5154

PETIER HANE

8-10.30 p.rn. Saturdm. April 18, Off-The-
Wall Acoustic Coffeehouse at St. William

parish hall. 531 Common. Walled Lake.
$7.50, $15 family, $5 student All ales;
1 p.m. Sunday. Apal 19. Borders Books
and Music, 612 E. Liberty St., Ann Arbor.
Free. All ages. (blues) (248) 624
1421/(734) 6687100
KINO %"Ne Tr

9 p.m. Thursday. April 23, Carnite
House Blues Alley, 24200 Grand River
Ave, Detroit. Cover charge 21 -d
older. (blbes) (313) 535-3440 •
MUNI RI DIE):.1

10 9.m. Fridm. April 17. Ko-k Grill,
45660 Molnd Road. Ut,ca. Cover
chi,ge. 21 and older; 10 prn. S/turday.
AphI 18. The Lodge. 2442 Orchard Lake
Road. Sylvan Like Cover charge 21 and
older, 10 p.m. Thursday. April 23. Library
Pub. 35230 Central C,ty Panfway,
Westland. Free. 21 Ind older (rockabilly)
(810) 731-1750/(248) 683-5458/(734)
421 2250

JOZIE KREUZER

With Sun 209. Black Beauty and DJ Del
Villareal. 8 p.m. Thunday, April 23.
Magic Stick in the Malest,c coniglex.
4140 Woodward Ave., Detroit. $6. 18
and older. (rockabilly/roots rock) (313)
833-POOL of MileStickelaol corn
LADY SUNINNE AND THE X 'AND

9 p.m. Saturday. Ami 18. Moby Dick'•.
5452 Schaefer Road, Dearborn Cover

charge. 21 and older (blues) (3131 581-
3650

OHN D. LANm

8.30 p.m. Thursday. April 16. Royal Oak
Br-ery. 215 E. Fourth St., Royal Oak
Free. 21 and old,r: 9:30 p.m Frid,y
Saturdl, ADAI 24-25. Mr. B's Furn,
24555 Novt Road. Novi. Free. 21 and
older *oustic pop) (248) 544-
1141/(248) 3497038 or
http://www jdlamb.corn
IN'LOOK

10 p.m. Friday. April 24, L,brary Pt»,
42100 Grand Rwer Ave.. Noti. Free. 21

and ok», (rock) (248) 3499110

MARYLOU LORD

With SI,rn [k,nlip and Ry,r Teens,
9.30 p.m. Saturday. April 18. Blind Pig,
20&208 S. First St., Ann Arbor $8 in

Idvance 19 -d older (pop) (734) 996
8555

- MCCARTY AND MYSTERY TRAIN

9 p.m. Friday, April 24, Lower Town Grill.
195 W. bberty, Plymot*h Cover chuge
21 Ind old- (blues) ( 734) 451 1213
MIEDICINE HAr

10 p.m. 2 8.m Wed,-sda,s in April,
Bullfrog B= and GAM. 15414 Telegraph
Road Coni block north of Five Mlle

Roadj. Redford. F- 21 and old,r

(rock) (313) 533·4477

Mool...0.1.1.A

9 p.m. Thur,<*4. April 16. Bel- Criek.
1609 N Wayno Roid. W-land Fr-
21 Ind ok•r. 9 p.m. Tulioih A/1 21,
Memp- Sm- 100 S ¥- St. Roy'
0*. Fr- 21 Ind 00-; 9 Bm
Thur,d*-Setur* Apfll 2125. Mr B o
Roldhou-. 8761 S. Dix,• HWI-Il.
Clim«on F-. 21 -d old•r. (cle-c

rock) (734) 722-5330/048) 541
0917/(248) 625-4800

With Godruki and Bell, 9:30 p.m. Frid•„
April 17, Blind Pil, 206208 £ Armt St.
Ann Arbot $5 19 and old= (*temat».
rock) ( 734 996·8555

9 p.m S,turda, ApAI 18. Fifth Av--,
215 S. Fifth Ave , Royal 0- F- 21
and 0-r (bh-1 (248) 542 9922
-rBT-¥ 1-N.™ I. mocART¥

9 p.m. FMdil-Saturd, Al 17 18.
Memmh• 1,"Ok' 100 0 M- m . Rev•
0/ Fr- 21 /Id ok/L (MI/u (248)
5414300

With mtu,1 and LaIN, M-•In, 9
p m Thimlel. April 23. JO s Macomb

.

T-Ve. 31 N W** m . Motmt

C-I- CIN= ch-. 18 Ind O=
(fock) 1810) 4068164

WRA Am-Ic# IM,; ld Illlilili Pin

0 .m h./, A 24. M* /1
22900 Wn.- Ave . Fem/* * 18
Id 0-. lialts -11/,al (24® 644
1030 - http://...tliomlbeli<.com

WRh .oun®4 104 5 pal -=*,
April 18. CUch Cargo' L 86 E Hwon.
Pon*Ae. $12 In 06-IM- Al 401
(Punk) (248) 333-2302 or

.tp://-v.981.elt.com

8 0- a... Al• 10. 14*c Stick M
thi Miletic co11•. 4140 Wom*au
A- , Ditt. I in ailiance 18 Ind
0- Ch/114=* courm) (313) 833·
POOL

8.30 p.m.·12:30 8-m. Alor,dil • Apill.

844 8/ ind Om, 15414 To/all
Mood Coni block north of Fli Mile
Rold), R-ord. F- 21 -1 oldu
(rock) (313) 5334477

9 p.m. Thur-,. Ap,1 16, MenWhiB
Smolt.. 100 & 64* St . Rold 0*
Free. 21 and ol-. (bluoi) (248) 541
4300

RUR'1000

9 p.rn. Friday. April 17. Cro- St-t
Station. 511 W. Cr- St., Y»aliwil.
Co- chirge 19 Ind ok- (**mIN
rock} (734) 4-5050

With Orl- Formtda, Gimt ind Ich Bin
En al""6 9 p.m. Thu-/, April 16.
JO's Macomb Thietri. 31 N W/na St..

Mow¢ CmenB. Co- charB. 18 Ind
older. (rock) (810) 4655154

9.30 p.rn. Frk,Satud•,. April 17-18.
Union Lake Grill Id Bar, 2280 Union

L- Road, Commerce To-hip. Fr.I
21 -d o-: 10 p.m. Thut,de„ April 23,
Libruy PM. 42100 Grand R)- Ave.,
Novi. Free. 21 ind okier. (Iltimative
rock) (248) 3007450/(248) 3-9110
M.

With the Gan-rval Ind Plain. 6 p.m.
Friday. April 17, Thi Sheltor b,low St
Andrew's Hall. 431 E Corre- Ditrolt
Free. All Ves. (pop) (313) 961-MELT or
http://www.96lm,lt.corn
Mal'IFU

10 p.m. Fridey. April 17. Libr-y Pt*,·
42100 Gr-4 River Ave., Novi. Free. 21
and ok-: 10 p.m. Saturdly, April 18,
Ked•ak Grill, 45660 Mound Road, Ut,cl

Cover charge. 21 ind older (rock/lunk)
9248) 3449110/(810) 731-1750
Q

9 p.m. Thuridl. April 16. Cross Street
St*lon. 511 W. Cross St . Yps,-ti
Co- charge. 19 -d ot- (rocio (734)
4855050

QUAIAR IM.UT

Col-al- rid<Nile of CD with Dirty ind
per'orm'"cl. with Spicial guests Circus
McGirkus and Puk, 9:30 p.rn Frldl,
April 24, Blind Pil. 206208 S. Arm St..
Ann Arbor $5 19 and odw. (734) 9-
8555

MIIOITIOUB -LLY

9 p.m. S-day. April 19. Me,THive
Smoke, 100 S. Main St, Royal Oak Fr-
21 ind oldif (rock) (248) 5434300
RJ.1 lu- CREW

9pm Wednes*. April 22. Fox Ind
Hounds. 1580 Wooew- Ave ,

Bloomneld Hills. Fre, 21 and older

(blues) (248) 6444800

Joi .4,110'J'.

7 p.m. Thurul. April 23. St. Andrew'$
Hall. 431 E CoNress. Ditrod $28.50 in
advance. 18 and older (gu#t= rocio
(313) 961-MEU or

http://www.961men.corn
U'NOMTON N® T-POOR 'OVS

7:30·11:30 p.m Satur*. Apnl 18.
O'Mara's. 2555 W 12 Mile Roid

Berkley. Free 21 -d older (bl-)
( 248) 3996750
//O//1/"1 CLO

With Mclebeme*. 9 p.m. Satur)9.
Apal 18, Rivirtown Saloon, 1977
Woo®rile. Dlrolt Fr- 21 -d older
(alternat- rock) (313) 5674020

With Nourom-cer. 8 pm. Thuricll, Apnl
23. The P•ladun Musle Cla. 17580
Fraiho Roid. Roeiville Cow- ch-Ze 18
Ind oldic. (rocio (810) 7786404
LO/O// m

9 p.m Saturdm, Apnt 18. Sol® Kitchen
Saloon. 1585 Fr-*lin St ( / Orteans),
Detroit Co- chargo 21 Indokler
(bl-) (313) 259·2643

- HAJAR

With Al-0 0-i. 6 pm Widnes<*,
April 22. Cl.Rch Cqoz 65 E Huron
Pont•c $12.50 •a-ce All 4-
(pop) (248) 3332382 0,

http://www 96lmeR.com
yOLAR Iallr

Tochno and hou- with DJI Dtico D Ind

On,,mm, 9:30 Om WI#INM A*
22 Bhnd P, 206208 S Ar,1 St Ann
Arbor $5 19 -0 ol- C 734) 9968555
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Burns"No Looking Back' 1 step up, 2 steps back | TiIi
When -The

nelgill Brother•
Mall -Mull.- e...

out of Sundance
in 1996, it w- a

*I// breath of freoh
air Where other

 1464. young directorsscrambled to
become the nixt

Tarantino, Ed
Burns wrote,

''ON" directed and

starred in an
old-fashioned

tale of Irish-American brotherly
love met in the working-class
neighborhoods of New J-ey

"No Looking Back- i, better
than his sophomore efFort, Phe'a
the One,» but it'u barely a step
forward. Set in an unnamed New
York coastal town, this grainy,
low-budget story;, only innova-
tion is surrounding Burns with a
more recognizable cast.

His Charlie left town three

years ago and has now come
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back to reclaim hi, old girlfriend,
Claudia (Lauren Holly), a wait-
r-1 at the local diner The only
problem: she live, with Charlie'o
be,t friend Michael (Jon Bon
Jovi), a genuinely nice working
stiff who can't convince her to tie
the knot.

The me,-Ze behind No Imk-
ing Back» i e-entially the Iame
u Burne' other movies: "Guys
are jerka, and Bometimes they
have to wander, but we love
them just the same.- Claudia il
first put off, but then start; to
come around, driving her
Camaro pad the gas stadon
where Charlie works and buying
into his plan, of traveling any-
where u long al ies far away.

As a writer, Burns i still bet-
ter with guys. It was hard to tell
in his first two movies because
he cast his real-life girlfriend,
who could barely act. With Holly,
who really can when given the
chance, it's obvious that she
longe for a script as insightful u
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it im earneet. This one muppliee
only the latter.

As her patient boyfriend, rock-
er Bon Jovi continues to ourprime
everyone with his low-key, lik-
able screen per,ona. He's far bet-
ter than Burns, who ha. thie
quality - at once charming and
iritating - where he can never
answer a question without a wry
look or an affected®tammer.

In one of the movie'* better
momenta, a bendly poker Bme
turns nasty a, Charlie keeps
upping the ante. When the oth-
en prote,t (*You know we don't
play for thooe kind, of Itakes"),
he goad, Michael into borrowing
money from another player just
to lee the carda The game ends
with angers flaring and Michael
demanding he :tay away from
Claudia.

Invariably, when the converse-
tion turns to her, the tension is
almost palpable as the guys try
to maintain their precarious
friendship. Charlie vows not to
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000 her, but keepa reminding
Michael that, with no ring on her
nger,,he'o legally fair game.

While the tiny moment, some-
time, save the movie, it all adds
up to very little. I like the bit
where Claudia file, her nail, in
a dow moment at the diner and
looki over to see an older col-
league doing the *ame. But I
never believe that Holly is an
actual waitre- the way I did in,

COMINe AVrRAC

Sched,led to opon Friday. April 17

Exclu,Ively a the Main Art Th-re, In
Ironic look back * the time and place In
recint Irish history, -well al a funny,
tutling Ind compallionate explana·
tim of the fofc#. both social and emo
tional. that Bend a child spinning extrav-
Vant ly ot* of control.

Suspense thriller about a law student
who tai- a part time job I a night
watchman In a hospitai morgue just as
a serial killer gam begun to terronze the
city, and the clues left make him the
prime suspect. Stars Nick Nolte, Patri-
cia Arquette.

-MA'o• LIA«am"ACK Te •m •100--
The baseball comedy series continues
when a former minor-leatue pitcher
accepts an offer to Ina,iage a misfit
Triple-A-team. Stars Scott Bakula.

9.0.-1 ......lor

Romantic comedy about a woman who
leases a room in her apartment to a gay
man and then finds herself falling in love
with him. Stars Jennifer Aniston, Paul
Rudd, Alan Alda.

Family drama told through the eyes of a
parrot who can speak and understand
English. Stars Gena Rowlands.

Dark comedic thriller centers around

five Long Island prep students who kid-
nap a former Mafia capo to exchange
for the kidnapped sister of one of the
boys. Stars Christopher Walken, Dents
Leary.

9LOVE YOUD-1 TOUCH IT

Exclusively at United Artists - Oakland.
Romantic comedy centers around a 25-
year-old virgin's journey through the L.A
dating scene looking for the perfect
guy. Stars Marla Schaffel.

SCREEN SCENE

0ay, Alice Doeen't Live Here
Anymore,- the kind of movie
Burns trie, to emulate.

Bruce Springsteen has bien
featured on countless sound-
tracks, but this ia the first since
John Sayles' Baby, It'a You- to
u- him work - all older material
- in Buch quantity. Hish•orking
clau anthems fit the movie well
- maybe too well.

As Spring•teen croons -One

D"ON.

Schoduled to opon Friday. April 24

Excluslvely at the Main Art Theatre,
M,ch- Moore hle returned to

America'* Heartland to try to figure out
why our corporations post ever highic
pronts. yet continue to downsize. Stan
Mich- Moore. who also directed.
Garnson Kemor. Studs Terkel.

Action thriller about a quartet of free-
lance guns-for-hire who may have gotten
involved in one job too many and lind
that a hit is now out on thorn. Stars

Mark Wahlberg

What If one split second had the poten-
tial of sending your life in two different
directions? -Sliding Doors» is a contern-
porary love story that follows one
woman's life beyond that decld,7
moment - down two different paths.
Stars Gwyneth Paltrow.

7111 1,8,11.11 P""1,0-r

Exclusively at the Main Art Theatre.
The story of a young business executive
who develops a dangerous relationship
with a mysterious tycoon. Stars Steve
Martin.

9,9AN Al Im LOOT Cm-

Based on the original character created
by Edgar Rice Burroughs. Tarzan returns
to Africa from Greystoke in order to
save his homeland from fortune-hunting
European mercenaries searching for the
wealthy lost city of Opar

0.-UNIA.r

Exclusively at the AMC Maple Theatre.
An examination of the love triangle from
a revealing new ar€le. Shot almost
entirely in real time, the film captures
the intensity. complexity and ambiguity
of modern relationships in an era when
fidelity and sexuality and honesty aren't
always a happy trio.

Step Up and Two St.p• Back,"
you realize that he'§ not just
ainging about Burns' character
Charlie. It'm about the path
Burns the filmmaker continues
to take with movie, like "No
Looking Back.

John Monaghan welcome,
your call, and commenti. To
leave John a voice mail mes,age,
dial (734) 963-2047 on a touch-
tone phone, mailbox 1866.

Schiduled to opin Frial, Miy 1
....T-i.

Rollickir, con„dy *04* two explorers
who -d I band of hopilins and ct-
les' misadventu- in I race to b-
Lewis & Clark across thi uncharted
Amer#can West Stars Ch,10 Farloy and
Matthew Gue/.

Four guys, best fhende, who have grown
up togither In a tiny west Tixes town.
make a vow to lelve town tolether
when they graduate. Now the time has
come to •put up or -sh** up 0 Stars
Ethan Embry.

Exclusively at the AMC Maple Theatre.
A film abo the powmful pull#rarlers
can feel toward one another Ind how
plans cin bi disrupted by mysterious
feelinis of connection and belong,rl
that *eem to def¥ logic. Stars Vanessa
Redgrave

Victor Hugo's eplc tale of love. honof
and obsession. Stars U,n Neeson.
Geoffrey Rush, Uma Thurman. Claire
Danes

Scheduted to open Friday. May 15
.....1 -CA-or
Thrilling adventure sit in a mVical
world. Timeless legends and
contemporify humor ire inteftwined
with images created by some of the
world's most dist,luished in,mation
art ims.

Scheduled to open Friday. Mi, 29

When a woman's picture peffect t,fe
comes crashing down around her she
returns home to start over. There her
life becomes even more complicated.
but she finds the *rer€th to reclaim her
life and rediscovers something she had
almost given up on hope. Stacs Sandra
Bullock. Harry Connick. Jr.
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A sampling of what's playing all have their own way of getting and 8 p.m. Saturday, April 18
at alternative movie theaters the job done. Kevin Spacey (organ overture begins a half
across metro Detroit as reviewed shines as the *celebrity cop" who hour before showtime). See one
by John Monaghan. consults for a "Dragnet"-type TV of the reasons why director Stan-

Detroit Film Theatre - show and also works hand-in- ley Donen copped that Lifetime
Detroit Institute of Arts, 5200 hand with the tabloids. Achievement Award at the

Woodward, Detroit. Call (313) Main Art Theatre - 118 N Oscars this year. The sublime
833-2323 for information ($5.50; Main (at 11 Mile Road), Royal musical was co-directed by Gene
$4.50 students/seniors) Oak. Call (248) 542-0180 for Kelly, who also stars u a movie

"Nights of Cabiria" (Italy- information. ($6.50, $4 stu- actor, a matinee idol, coming to
1957). Friday-Sunday, April 17- dents/seniors and matinees; $3 grips with the talking picture.
19 (call for showtimes). Giulietta twilight) Donald O'Connor and Debbie

Masina plays a prostitute whose "The Real Blonde" (USA- Reynolds co-star
grasp on the value of life is test- 1998). From Tom DiCillo, direc- Windsor Film Theatre -

ed to the breaking point in this tor of"Living in Oblivion," comes 2135 Wyandotte Street, Wind»or.
early classic by director (and this romantic comedy set in New Canada. Call (519) 254-FILM for
Masina's husband) Federico York City about a group of char- information. ($5.25 Canadian; $4
Fellini. The story was later used acters whose lives intertwine in US.)
for the Bob Fosse musical "Sweet the superficial world of fashion "Deceiver" (USA - 1997) 9:15

Charity" and entertainment. Matthew p.m. through Sunday, April 19.
"Capitaine Conan" (France- Modine and Daryl Hannah star Set mostly in the interrogation

1996). 7:30 p.m. Monday, April "Niagara Niagara" CUSA- room of a police station, the
20. At the end of World War I, a 1998). Two misfits meet while movie follows a wealthy alcoholic
band of fierce French soldiers shoplifting in this contemporary accused of murdering a prosti-
refuse to stop fighting. Another melodrama set in upstate New tute. Starring Tim Roth, Chris
bizarre history piece from York. Penn, and Michael Rooker.

Bertrand Tavernier, director of "The Apostle* (USA-1997)
Round Midnight.» Robert Duvall'§ tour de force as a "The Knowledge of Heal-

Matic Bag - 22918 Wood- preacher who has a crisis of faith ing" (Switzerland-1997). 4 p.m
ward, Ferndale. Call (248) 544- and thus tries to get his life back and 7 p.m. Saturday-Sunday,
3030 for information. (02) in order. Farrah Fawcett co-stars. April 18-19. A study of Tibetan

"LA. Confidential" (USA- Redford Theatre - 17360 medicine, thil film focu,es on Dr
1997). 9:30 p.m. Wednesday, Lai™er Cat Grand River), Detroit. Tenzin Choedrak, personal
April 22. A complex thriller, set Call (313) 537-2560 for informa- physician to the Dalai Lama. He
in the 19508, about the rough tion. 12.50) joins with the great exiled spin-

and ready days of the LAPD, "Singin' in the Rain" (USA- tual leader in a discussion of the
where a trio of police detectives 1952). 8 p.m. Friday, April 17,2 fullmeaning of health.
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Don't mi,s The Magic Bag'§
premiere of -General Chaos:
Uncensorvd Animation,- a Illec-
tion of animated shorto premier-
ing at The Magic Bag in Fern-
dale Friday-Saturday, May 1-2
There are two •how, each
evening 8 p.m. and 10 p.m. Doom
open a half hour before show-
time. Running time is approxi-
mately 90 minutes including
intermis,ion. Ticket, $6 in
*dvance; 21 and older only
admitted to late show. For ticketa
and information, call (248) 644-
3030, or vi.it the w.boite at
www. themagicbag. com

Advance ticket, are available
at Th. Magic Bag Box Office 10
a.m. to Sp.m. Monday-Friday, or
Tickitmastor, (248) 646-0066
online at http:#www. ticketmaster
com

"General Cheos: Uncen,orod
Animation" pre.nt, 20•horte
running the criative gamut of
cel art, day animation, puppetry,

cut outs, and computer generat-
ed art. Represented here are
cult superstar artists like Bill
Plympton and the Bolex Broth-
ers to European treasures like
Kathryn Travero, Stefan Eling
and France, Lea

Skeworing the wide ekein of
pretensions, inanities, cultural
icons, -xual hang-upe and emo.
tional cri- which make up our
happy world, "General Chaos:
Uncensored Animation' Ierveo

ito •ubject, funny,ide-up
The short, are: 'American

Flatulator,",directed by Jeff
Sturgit 2:80 minut-; Attack of
the Hungry, Hungry NippleC
directed by Walter Santuc€i, 4
minute,; 1oat the Meatlii,-
directed by Keith Alcorn, 1:30
minute,; -Body Direction•,"
directed by Karl Staven, 3 min-
utes. "Donar Part, directed by
Laurence Arcidiai, 4 minuti•;
"bpr,Im Dep-04' dir-ted by
David Donar, 2:47 minutie;

'Junky,- dincted by Tony Nittoli,
4 minute•; 'Killing Heinz,-
directed Stefan Eling, 3:20 min-
utes; "Inoko Can Kill,- directed

by Mr Lawrence, 1 minute; -Mal-
ice in Wonderland,- directed by
Vince Collini, 3:30 minute,;
=Misfit," directed by Amanda
Enright, 1:11 minutes; *Mutila-
tor," directed by Eric Polel, 8
minute,; =No More Mr. Nice
Guy," directed by Brad Schiff,
2:11 minut-; 'Oh Julie!: direct-
ed by France, Lea, 9 minutee;
'The Pbrfbet Man,' dir,cted by *
Emily Skinner, 1:30 minute,;
-Performance Art: Starring
Chainsaw Bob,: directed by
Brandon McKinney, 2:38 min-
ute,; 'The Saint Inspector,: .1
directed by Mike Booth, 8 min-
ut-; lk=and Vil"..,. directed
by Bill Plympton. 7 minuth;
'Sunny Haven, (a.k.a. M.t!!!!r
dileted by Kathryn Travera,
1:16 minut-; 'un and M,lar;
di.ct,d by Jo.1 Brial=ho.

--r
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Timing i, everything, accord-
ing to •ing•r Paul Jago of The
Gendharvas. And now wai the
time for hi• London, Ontario-

bied band to get a worldwide
record deal

With the first album, we had
an indie deal with a label out of
Chicago that went nowhere.
Then the second album didn't

have very much notoriety It w.
hard to sell. This one just
-emd to work.» Jagotzplained
via telephone from his London
home.

The "one" Jago is speaking of
im -Sold for a Smile,- The Gand-
han,as' debut effort for MCA
Records. Released in the fall

1997 in Canada, "Sold for a
Smile- ha• sold more than

25,000 copies, halfway to a gold
record in that country

Fans in the United States will

get the chance to hear it for
themselves when -Sold for a

Smile- M released here Tuesday,
April 28. Those who are really
anxious can see The Gandharvas

play a free, all-ages show with
fellow Canucks Pure on Friday,
April 17, at The Shelter below
St. Andrew'• Hall in Detroit.

As with most border cities,
Detroiten have had a jump start
with the music of The Gandhar-

vas, named after the Hindu term
for «celestial musicians to the

godi" Radio station CIMX (88.7)
has played the band'g first single
'Downtime» from Sold for a
Smile- for months.

The moody, ethereal song -I'he
First Day of Spring," off an earli-
er album, has inundated the
radio station'g airwaves for

weeks. Fans of that song will be

Stratford i
The artsare a

mACKSTAU fragile presence
pASS in our society,

with artists and

venues strug-

gling to main-
tain audiences.

Yet they're also
endunng, a con-
stant in every
culture which

has survived

ANN even the harsh-

DEL/S/ est attempts at
repression. So

here you have
this entity, the art€ equal parts
80•p bubble and tank.

On Backstage Pass, we try to
promote and nurture the arts,
and happily we're not alone
Recently, Wayne State Theatre
epartment faculty member and
Backstage host Blair Anderson
was able to sit down with

Richard Monette, the artistic
.director of the Stratford Festival,
a cherished annual summer the-

ater event that has championed
Shakespeare and other great

-work for years.
' Mr. Monette was in town to
address the Economic Club of

Detroit with a speech he called,
"Lunatics,Lovers and People of
Business: Why We Need Artists.
Blair commented to me on the

uniqueness of the address,
Often when artistic leaders

make appeals to the business
community, it's for corporate
sponsorship, donations, and phi-

,

d i.

Walk the Walk an 73

surprised when they pick up
Pold for a Smile.- Shortly after
Jago'o quiet vocal introduction in
-I'he First Day of Spring, The
Gandharvas injected a
metal/hip-hop guitar feel leading
up to the second verse.

We had originally recorded
this album without 'The First

Day of Sphng.' We were doing it
live that way; the heavy version.
When we signed on with MCA in
the States, they came to see our
show a few times and they heard
the heavy version. We decided
we might as well put it on the
US. album and re-release it in

Canada as well,- Jago said.
He added that he likes both

versions for different reasons.

1 like the subtly of the first
one. It'§ a little more dramatic.

The first one is not very exciting
to me live. It takes too long to
develop. The second one is much
more fun all around. It has bite."

Lirector me
lanthropic hand-outs. Monette's
appeal was much more essential
in describing the need of a soci-
ety to actively interact with the
arts.

'Monette gained immediate
credibility when he was intro-
duced as an artistic executive

who had taken his company from
a deficit only a few years ago to a
company 'in the black' even
while making extensive outlays
for improved facilities." Smart
man. In addressing business
people, he spoke the language of
the bottom line.

Blair said he built other

bridges, too. "Monette pointed
out essential qualities in an

artist: you need to generate
ideas, bring something new to
the table. You need to turn the

ideas into viable realities, 80 you
need the skills, motivation, and
energy to follow through. You
need to micro- and macro-man-

age, giving attention to details
while keeping the big picture in
mind. Theatre artists need to

work independently and as part
of a team, and need analytical
and critical skills to assess your
own performance and work. The
audience chuckled in growing
awareness of the similarities

between good artists and suc-
cessful business people. His
point was that art doesn't hap-
pen in one's sleep or on the spur
of the moment. It demands hard
work.

"Monette stressed that art was

id Talk theTalk.

nme u right
for a mgor
label deal
The band

plays St.
Andrew's

Hall on Fri-

day.

But like the first one, Jago'*
vocals resemble Jane's Addic-

tiong frontman Perry Farrell.
When CIMX plays the original
version of the song, it fields aev-
eral calls from Jane'• fans asking
on what album that .ng can be
found.

All the material on -Sold for a

Smile" haa a -bite» to it. *Down-

time,- the first single and open-
ing track, along with -Watching
The Girl' and "Hammer in a

Shell" are out-and-out rockers.

«Waiting for Something to Hap-
pen/ Reprise- whips through in
record time compared to The
Gandharvas' previous work.
Fold for a Smile hits a melan-

choly note with -Shells.
Lyrically, the underlying

theme of "Sold for a Smile- is the

write-record-tour cycle' in

which musicians work. Money
(Downtime"), greed and com-
mercialism (*Sarsaparilla'), and

kes pitch 1
'good for you,' but shouldn't be
seen as some sort of cultural

medicine but rather as a fine

wine: 'complex, rich and intoxi-
cating; it ingpires conversation;
it aids in love; and we consume it
for pleasure.-

What an eloquent voice for the
arts! Blair also asked Richard

about the upcoming season. lt's
ah exciting one· 'Man of La Man-
cha,' and 'Miracle Worker' for

popular fare; Tennessee

Williams'The Night of the Igua-
na' and Beckett's 'Waiting for
Godot' are piquing my interest.
Richard is directing two shows:
Shakespeare's 'Much Ado About
Nothing' and Moliere's 'The
Miser,' which will move to the
City Center in New York for
Broadway runs in the fall." All
that just a beautiful 2 1/2 hour
drive away

Also on the Big Show. we'll
Visit the studio of Detroit artist

Robert Martin. I had a chance to

ask Robert to describe what he

does. "I'm an interactive artist -

when most people work with art,
it's more pacified; you're not
involved with the work. I make

installations that people can
walk into, and they're actually
creating images, projected or on
monitors, as they walk in. It's

alienation (-Waiting for Some-
thing to Happem') an addr,-d
on ther,cord

-Every album we do b dihr-
ent,- explained the loft-spoken
J.90 wholound' al if ies almoet
painful to aniwer questions
about the album

-We decided that for thim

record we would do a otraight-up
rock'n'ronrecords which i mon
like our live,how, We wen juit
really concentrating on doing an
album that wiu true to bm to

what Youme• when you -e the
band. There umed to be a bit of a

discrepancy between what we do
on the live show. and what you
get on the CD.»

Not with 'Sold for a Smile,- he
added. Finally after releasing
earlier albums A Soap Bubble
and Inertia," and =Kicking in the
Water on indie labels, The
Gandharvu can show US. fans
what ita all about

0It make, it much eader when

we do come to towns like Detroit
or Buffalo or whatever. It'*

alwayi hard telling people, when
they ask, that they have to go
over the bridge to get our CD*.
It'a kind of a nuiiance.-

-It'm all timing. You know you
have to keep making an effort to
get a deal anywhere to extend
your audience. It took ul a little
while:

The Gandharva, along with
Pure and Plain perform a free
show Friday. April 17. at The
Shelter below St. Andrew'* Hall,
431 E. Congress, Detroit. Doors

open at 6 p.m. for the all-ages
show. For more information, call
(313) 961-MELT or visit

http: / /www.96lmelt.com.

)r the arts
like by walking into a theatre,
you're creating the graphics that
you see and the music you hear
as you're walking around. In a
regular movie, you're sitting and
watching, and it's the same every
time. This is more like jazz: it
can be different every time. And
your entire body is part of the
interface, you're not limited by
having to uee a mouse.

<About two gummers ago I had
an installation at the DIA called

01'he Virtual Palladium,' a refer-
ence to a club in New York well-

known for showing music videos
made by musicians and artists.
People could walk into the room
and create the interaction

between the music and the

graphics. Not surprisingly, kids
knew how to have fun with it. A

lot of adults were a little intimi-

dated by it. But the adults who
never grew up, they knew how to
have fun with it, too."

Also on the show, Mammoth

Records recording artists Pure
will rock the studio, and 83-year-
old Russell Green will show why
he's called Detroit'§ Dean of the

Trumpet. That's all on Back-
stage Pass, tonight at midnight
on Detroit Public Television,

repeated tomorrow at 7:30 p.m

come from all ages

r-----1

I LOVE YOU
DON'T TOUCH MEI

. C--dy by Juile D-S

STARTS FR-A¥, APRI

UNITED ARTIS

*side Oiktand Mall

The aud-ce for lit.e.ki

Eric Clapton concert at the
Pikee of Auburn Hilk includ-

ed boom- whoprobe» -rt-
ed litening to the guiur 14
end a, t-nagere, tb/ir kids
and at lea,t one lady who
a*-ed tobi in her 80&

Being around as long am
Clapton haa in him various
incarnati-, it'• probably nat-
ural that his audience (Ove- a

lot of different age groupi It
alm doein't hurt that several

Clapton mongs have become
mainotays of light rock radio,
in addition Ieventies old- Ita-
ticn.

There'a nothing wrong with
appealing to a wider audience,
but the most recent Clapton
concen at tim. had an uniat-

isfying and almost watered
down quality. It wa.n't that
Clapton wasn't musically
*trong - he was in fine voice
and his guitar work was as

strong as ever The problem
was more the crowd on the

stage with him and a lack of
emotional depth in some of him
more recent songs.

A 20-piece orchestra backed
Clapton and hie band which
included three back-up singers
With the exception of -Tears in
Heaven,= the :trings were
mostly an annoyance that
muddied the overall mund. At

worst it was like having a
slight buzz in your stereo
speakers, at best superfluous.
Also, in fairness, it might have
been the sound at the Palace

also sounded a little fuzzy at
times.

To his credit, Clapton has
been known for performing
new arrangements of his *ongs
over the years. That was one of

i

Elk C'.0-

the fine aspects of hi. -
-Unplugged- performan©- that
featured a •humio, vermon of
-Layla,- which wu performed 
last week

Clapton w. at h. .tron..t :
when he sat down and per-
formed with an acoustic guitar
or powered through harder
driving bluem numbers like
-Old Love- and =Have You Ever
Uved a Woman - Seemed like

old times again.

The capacity crowd Ieemed
to enjoy the two-hour concert
but there wain't the enthusi-

um shown at. for instance, a
concert in support of -From the
Cradle.- That strongly blues
based set had an energy and
emotion that are lacking from

some other Clapton work
including songs from his cur-
rent release "Pilgrim- which

opened the show.
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Retired firefighters open their own'Academy ,
....Ne OUT IN

Tlea IBUIURIS

Mike Reddy and George Riley
jumped hom nr- to hing pani,
when they opened Fire Academy
Brewer, A Grill in Westland.

'Both of us had numerous

unall compen- in thecommu-
nity,* said Riley who owns the
recently opened restaurant with
Reddy. -We were firefighters who
row up through the rank•. We
wereattheendofeer career and
wondered khat are we going to
do in our aRerlif®7 Neither of us
had any restaurant businems
background, but we like people,
and being involved in the com-
munity.»

George, who retired am assis-
tant firi chief after 26 year, of
service, is a homebrewer, and
liked the idea of opening a brew-
pub. He and Mike, who have
known each other for many
years, sensed a need for a family
restaurant in the area, and did
their homework.

In 1995 they began laying the
groundworkfor what would
become Fire Academy Brewery &
Grill after retiring from the
Westland Fire Department. They
bought the building that houses
their restaurant in May of 1997
and began renovating it.

I have a great love for fire ser-
vice and the community," said
Reddy who is a retired Westland
Fire Chief: "It's a nice way to be
involved, you meet people, it's
fun. We have a great atmo-
sphere, something for everyone.»

Fire Academy is like being at
the station. You can even have

dinner inside a former City of
Birmingham fire truck. The
kids just love it,» said Riley.
-rheir eyes light up.'

Fire helmets and other memo-
rabilia fill the walls, there's a col-
orful fire rescue mural painted
by Scott Staples ofWestland, and
you can watch fire-related videos
on TVs scattered throughout.
-rhere's even one of my gradua-
tion from the fire academy,0 said
Riley.

With an emphasis on quality,
the menu offers everything from
prime rib, New York Strip
Steaks, barbecue shrimp, pasta
dishee, and salads.

Wally Green of Canton, for-
merly chef at the Mackinaw
Brewing Co. in Traverse City,
put the menu together. A lot of
the side dishes are prepared
with beer brewed on the premis-
es such as hand sliced onion

RESTAURANT S

Restaurant Specials featurel
restaurant openings and renova-
tions, menu specials, and
anniversaries. Send announce-

ments to: Keely Wygonik, Enter-

tainment Editor, Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers, Inc.,
36251 SchootcraB, Liuonia, Afl
48150 or fax (734) 591-7279. Y
0.1.-al

I Chuck Muer Restaurant•

- Are offering their guests the
world'o largest crab lep through
April 25. The King Crab legs
being offered at Chuck Muer
Re,taurants come from Bristol

Bay where harvesting of the
King Crab is only allowed for
two month, out of the year in

Fl- Academy
Blowely a "11

Whol: 6677 N. Wayne Road,
Westland, (734) 5961988.
Heifi: 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Monday-Wednesday; 11 a.m.
to midnight, Thursday-Satur-
day Q noon to 11 p.m. Sunday.
I.I. Something for everyone
including hand-crafted beers
and root beer, sandwiches,

soup, salads, steaks, baby
back ribs, chicken, shrimp,
whitefish, and paste. Chll-
dren's menu available.

Cost Ranges from $4.75 to
$5.95 for sandwiches, entrees
$7.95 to $15.50.

Credit Ca,de: All majors
accepted.
Rolorvationl: Not accepted
after 5 p.m. Very busy 5-9
p.m. Friday-Saturday, expect
to wait.

1.nqialts: Able to serve up to
50 buffet style, or 45 sit
down, inside a vintage fire
truck. Reservations recom-
mended well in advance. Par-
ties are not scheduled on Fri-

day and Saturday evenings.

rings dipped in homemade
Amber Ale beer batter and deep
fried. Mushrooms and onions
served with steaks are also ale

grilled.

Homemade soups are offered
daily, a cheddar ale, and of
course, Fire Academy Chili. If
you can't make up your mind try
the soup gampler.

Salads are served with Euro-

grain bread, the Dispatcher's
Salad - mixed greens, mandarin
oranges, pecans, raspberry chick-
en, tossed in house raspberry
vinaigrette dressing is popular
with customers.

There are lots of burger combi-
nations to choose from, all served
with chips and a pickle spear.
Entrees such as prime rib, baby
back ribs and chicken are served

with soup or salad, Euro-grain
bread basket, and choice of
baked potatoes, fries or seasoned
rice. Pasta dishes are served

with choice of soup or salad and
bread basket.

Rookies» can pick from chick-
en fingers, kid'a ribs, kids fish
and grilled cheese. They can
even order a beer - Rookie Root

'ECIALS

order to ensure their great size.
This Alaskan delicacy is featured
in a number of entrees during
lunch and dinner. Chuck Muer

Restaurants include Big Fish in
Dearborn (313) 336-6350, Big
Fish Too, Clawson (248) 585-
9533, Gandy Dancer, Ann Arbor
(734) 769-0592, Meriwether'o,
Southfield (248) 358-1310,
Seafood Tavern, West Bloomfield
(248) 851-2251 and Charley's
Crab, Troy (248) 879-2060. Prices
for King Crab Legs range from
$28.95 for 16 ounce® at Big Fish
to $33.95 at Charley's Crab in
Troy.

I Tbo Ches - 27155 Sheraton

Drive (northwit corner of Novi

Beer, a hand-crafted root beer

FInt Class: George Riley (le#
*finest handcrafted beer, hig}
world, with a really neat atm

brewed at die Fire Academy.
Save room for a Root Beer

Float or one of the other scrump-
tious desserts.

Tye Owiley brew, the mix
hand-crafted beers that are

made and served at Fire Acade-
my. They include Axe Ale - a
blonde, light, smooth ale, Smoke-
Eater Ale - a mild-bodied beer
with a hint of clove & citrus,
Maltese Cross Beer - a mild
brown beer, Chief's Amber Ale -
a medium-bodied beer, Indian
Tank Ale - an intensely hopped
ale, fruity Wildfire Berry Beer,
and Sergeant's Stout, a rich dark
beer. For $5 you can try a beer
sampler of all •ix. Fire Academy
serves six been, and always has
a seasonal specialty beer brew-
ing, too. They have the capacity
to brew 10 different been.

Before joining Fire Academy,
Owsley worked at the Stoney
Creek Brewery in Frankenmuth.
"We interviewed 35 people from
around the world for the job,"
said Riley. «He was heads and

Road and I-96), Novi. Executive

Chef Greg Upshur presents a
special dinner 7 p.m. Tuesday,
A,ril 28, a multi-course feast,

Family Weekends
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Just in caae you mi-d U, or
lot the paper Hen an -me of
the ristaurants we'w recently
u.tted:

m Arrdba - Where: 314 St
Fourth St., Ann Arbor Menu:
Mexican r-taurant emphasizing
authentic regional M=zican dish-
es. Open: 11 am to 10 p.m
Monday-Thunday; 11 a.m to 11
p.m. Friday; 4-11 p.m. Saturday;
4-9 p.m. Sunday. Credit: All
major credit card•. C-:
Entrees, M.96-013.96; appetit-
ers, $49546.75; salads, $2 96-
$875 Reiervation* For par-
tim of six or more, call (734) 662-
8485.

After 21 years, Ann Arbor's
Maude's had run its cycle and
the partners in M•inatreet Ven-
tures had to dedde what to do
with the downtown Ann Arbor
restaurant that had once been

"the place for ribe." In March
Maude's became Arriba, a Mexi -
can restaurant with an emphasis
on «authentic.

. Plymouth L-din, -
Where: 340 N. Main St., Ply-
mouth, (734) 456-3700. Open: 11
a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Monday-Sat-
urday (bar stays open until 1
- -, limited Casual Fare menu

· 10:30 p.m.); 11 a.m. to 8
Sunday, brunch served until
a. Menu: Creative cooking
Greek, Italian and French
American faire also. Coet

:h ranges from $6.50 to
95, dinner $7.95 to $21.95;
ch $10.95 adults, $5.95 chil-

ages 5-10; no charge chil-
age 4 and under Reierva-

m Recommended. Credit

18: All mi,jorv accepted. Ban-
t Room: For up to 50 people.
Flying Fish Tavern -
*re: 6480 Orchard Lake

1, (corner of Maple Road)
: Bloomfield (248) 865-8888.

rl: 11 a.m. to la.m. Mon-

Thursday; 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.
ay and Saturday; 3 p.m. to
light Sunday. Menu: Casual
hborhood family eaten,
es comfort foods with special
3 on freshcatchee of the day.
U Appetizers and dinner sal-
4-8; sandwiches and burg-
45.50-7; pastas $7-9; big
ps, specials and catch of the
$9-15; desserts $2-4 Reier.
ong: For parties of six or
8 only Credit cardl: All
Irs accepted.

ring Fish is about food; good
at modest prices. But it's
3 than that. It's a place fam-
will enjoy A game room in
makes children of all ages

7. Sports fans won't miss a
1, face-off, slam dunk or

erun. TV monitors carry Fox
ta programming. Flying
is also a gathering spot, a
3 to kick back with friends.

)USE 537-5600
0,1. ollnk,n
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Detroit Public TV

- AIJCTICIN -
Travel & Leisure headline

this year's Auction!
Detivit Public TVAuction

April 28-May 3
What'* go special about a television event which lasts 30 years?

Well, in the case of the Auction, what began with a live TW-TWelue
Mall broadcast in 1969 is now raising funds to take Detroit Public
TV into the digital age with quality prugramming that ouer a
million area families enjoy watching each week. Please join us in
celebruting notjust a bnndcasting milestone; but the community
spirit and commitment to public television that has A,eled this
Aindraiser since 1969. There are many ways for you to get involved.
Call 313-876-8350 to donate new items valued at $100 or more, or

313-876-8368 to volunteer.

This official guide to the Detroit Public TV Auction lists some of
the items available at press times that you71 have a chance to bid on
beginning April 28. We're makidg it easier than ever for you to find
items of interest. Don't miss the travel and lei8ure items well offer
eve,y half-how: Celebrate with local merchants on our special days
for Ann Arbor, Birmingham and Plymouth. Get yourself an express
bid number to mahe your bidding even easier by mailing in the
coupon in this guide ne Auction remains an important Andraiser
which is as unique as the programming service it supp671&

Be apart of it

a

Auction eets the stage for
TRAVEL AND LEISURE

B-X-C-A-Travel and I£isure? Doe8

it make you want to buy a vowel?
We hope it makes you want to bid.
When you tune in the 30th Annual
Detroit Public TVAuction begin-
ning April 28, B-X-CA-Dovel and
Leisure is the order of Auction
boards with items to be shown and

sold to high bio[den The Dnuel
and Z,isure'board i• a new #a-
ture, helping you And something
special to plan your recreation
tune

INSIDE
•Male *Emostofyourime
Ine -, new Aucion Imel

arlcnseum *sm -
•14 speca Nghts d be Mbes
he¢, heAL*17 Inoie Im
age

• 943 #le Auc#on brenaions
hurn youlocd mmct**s
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Exotic Th:vel

Aruba - Amsterdam Manor Beach

- 4 nights ina studio room
Bahamas/Harbour Islands -

Romora Bay Club - 3 nights in a
junior suite with breakfast
& lunch

Brazil/Sao Paulo - Inter-

Continental Hotel, 3 nights
with United Airlines tickets

Costa Rica/Papagayo - Blue Bay
Village all inclusive resort w/air
from Travel Charter

European Vacatiow donated by
Lufthansa

Grand Cayman Island - Treasure
Island Resort - 3 nights

Hawaii/Kauai - 1 week condo
vacation

Hawaii/Waikiki - Hilton Hawaiian
Village - 1 week in the
Rainbow Tower

Hawaii - Hyatt Regency Waikiki -
5 nights inocean room

Jamaica/Negril - Negril Tree
Home - 6 nightg

Mexin'hncui Grand Caribe

Rc denview room, from
Tr harter with 0

Vin nds/St. Tho

Point Pleasant Resort -

3 nights in a superior suite
with balcony

Acn,$* America

Bryant, Indiana -
Bearcreek Farms

Cathedral City, California -
Days Inn Suites

Chicago- Whitehall Hotel -
2 nights with brunch & dinner

Disney World - Hotel
Royal Plaza - 3 nights

Disney World -
Swan & Dolphin Resorts

Disney World -
1 week condo donated by -
McKinley properties

Houseboat Vacation -
rom Forever Resorts

Kissimee, Florida -
1 week condo vacation

Las Vegas- air charter tix
Acm Hamilton, Miller, Hudson
& Fayne

La. Vegaa - Caesah Palace -
2 nights in a kingroom
with limo

Las Vegas -Circus Circus Hotel
Las Vegas - 1 week condo
Las Vegas - Peppermill Hotel

Casino

Marco Island, Florida -
1 week condo vacation

Marina Del Rey Hotel - 3 nights
Marina Del Rey I - International

Hotel & Bungalows
Miami - Bisca]me Bay Marriott
Mi•mi Beach - Casa Brunello -

6 night stay
New York City - The Algonquin -

2 nights stay
Orlando - air charter tix

from Hamiliton, Miller, Hudson
& Fayne

Scottsdale, AZ- Scottsdale Plaza
Resort - 2 night stay

South Lake Tahoe -

Inn by the Lake
St. Pete Beach - 4 diamond Trade
Winds Resort - 4 night beach

holiday
Washington, D.C.- Washington
Court Hotel - weekend night for 2
Williamsburg - The Historic

Travelodge - 2 night stay

Continued on Page 3
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- AIJCTION -

Continued from Page 2
Acrou Canada

Alberta - The Lodge at
Kananaskis - 2 night getaway
Chatham, Ontario - Best Western

Wheels Inn

Georgian Bay, Ontario -
Manitowaning Lodge &
Tennis Resort

Greyhound Lines of Canada Ltd. -
15 day domestic passes for 2

Halifax, N.S. - Hotel Halifax -
2 night stay

Montreal - Chateau Royal Hotel
Montreal - Crown Plaza

Ottawa River - Wilderness Tburs

whitewater trip
Port Hope, Ontario - Hillcrest

Bed & Breakfast

Rockies - Black Cat Guest Ranch

Toronto - Days Inn
Windsor - Windsor Hilton

International - 1 night getaway
.

MachiRac Island

Grand Hotel fabulous getaway
Great Turtle Ikdge
Iroquois Hotel - 2 nights

Mid-Michigan

Bath - Practical Sportsman
Perch Fi8hing with Fred Trost

Bay City - Bay Valley Hotel
&Raort-lnight stay
for 2 with golf

Brooklyn - Brooklyn Hotel
Gaylord - Marsh Ridge golf

getaway
Marshall - National House Inn

Muskegon - Double JJ Ranch,
north of Muskegon

Pentwater - Nickerson Inn

Bed & Breakfast on

Lake Michigan

Local

Honeymoon package
Troy - Holiday 1nn
Troy - Northfield Hilton -

bounce back weekend

GOLF

Bay Valley in Bay City -
golf for 4 w/carts

Chestnut Valley Golf Club in
Harbor Springs -
golf for 4 w/carts

Dunmaglas Golf Club in
Charlevoix - golf for 4 w/carts

Hawk Hollow in Bath -

18 holes for 12 people w/carts,
pro lessons & meal

Hessel Ridge Golf Course in
Hessel - 18 holes for 4 w/cart•

Lake Walden - golf outing
Lakeland Hills Golf Coune in

jackson- goM for 4.Icarts
Maiestic in Hartland -

8 holes for 8 w/carts, pro lesson
& meal

Marsh Ridge in Gaylord -
golf for 4

Oak Pointe Country Club -
golf & meal package for 4

Pine Trace Golf Club in

Rochester Hills - 18 holes
for 2 w/carts

Sycamore Hills Golf Club

Continued on Page 6

e/'t-
ty

Northern Michigan

Beulah - Brookside InWHotel

Frankfort - 1 night stay
Charlevoix - Charlevoix Spa
Ellsworth - The House on the Hill

Bread & Breakfast

Grayling - Holiday Inn
Harbor Springs - Birchwood Inn -

2 night stay
Harbor Springs -

Kimberly Country Estates
overnight stay

Harbor Springs - Trout Creek
Condo Resort

Sleeping Bear Dunes - weekend on
Lake Michigan donated by
Judge David Breck

The U.2

Hancock - Creekside Inn

Bed & Breakfast

Ann Arbor - Webers Inn

Birmingham - Holiday Inn
Express

Birmingham - The Tbwnsend -
2 night romance package

Dearborn - The Dearborn Inn -

1 night stay
Detroit - The Atheneum -

2 night get away
Detroit - The Atheneum -

penthouse suite
Holly - Camp Wathana
Howell - Ram*la Inn -

overnight stay
Irish Hills - Family Campgrounds,

5 night0 of camping
Livonia Marriott - movie madness

getaway

Livonia - Marriott Courtyard
Mt. Pleasant - Comfort Inn

Mt. Pleasant - Fhirfield Inn

Southfield - Holiday Inn
Troy - Doubletree Guest Suites -

Pnsidential Suite

e .
Gifts of love

created in

precious metals

by M.B. Jewelry

Design.

Lasting quality at

reasonable pricei

 M.B. JEWELRY DESIGN Et MFG. LTD.Apple.te S,-r • 2-47 Northwestern Hw¥ • Southfield. M,ch,in 40034

(248) 35G-7007

1
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SPECIAL BOARD ITEMS

Dixboro General Store - Princess Diana
Beanie Baby

Overmyer s Gallery - Mighty Mac
bridge print

GIFT CERTIFICATES

All••andrak LA•lie, Boutique -
shopping spree

Ann Arbor Summer Fetival - tickets

Ann Arbor Symphony Orchestra - ticketz
Dream on Futon- spree
Footprints-Birkenitock - footware
Graphic Art Wholesalers - custom framing
Great Harvest Bread Co. - bread

baking party
Michigan Friends Center - retreat rental
Michigan Theater- fun passes
Patrick Ada- Photography -

portrait package
Patrick Adams Photography -

photopacka.
The Ark - Frog Island music festival tick-

" Detroit Publh

 Express Bl
= Speed your phone4n blds by
 bid number now. Simply 11 in

for $20, payable to DPTV Aucti

 Pli.e pAnt or type:

| Adilmil
1 City

Home Phon,

 Retum thil lorm by Ap,1123 to
1 .

Deeolt Mlic TV

AllenON

Whole Foods Market- spree

FOOD

ARernoon Delight - brunch for 4
BD'§ Mongolian Barbeque - gift basket
Blimpie Subs and Salads -6R party sub
Domino'§ Pina - pizza
Great Harveet Bread Co. -

bread of the month

Mainstreet Ventures - fine dining
Occuional Gift Baskets - gounnet

food basket

Parthenon Gms Restaurant
SEVA Restaurant

Zingermank Bakehouee - bread for
a year A tour of bakehouae

MERCHANDISE

Afterwords-popup library
Au Courant Optical Fashions - sunglasses
B 1 - giR basket & cooking classes
Chris Triola - knit jacket
Collected Works -cotton dress

Falling Water Books/Colectibles - pendant
kn-y Attic Costumes - hather

boa coltume

F•shions n Thingg - jacket
Pbur Directions - fossilized bowl

Generations - children's video library
Graphic Art Wholesalers -

c TV Auction 
d Coupon 
acquiring a personalexpress
thle couponand send a check 
ion.

State Zip

Work Phone

:

Exp<Ils Bids
DPIV Auceon

7441 Second Avenue

Detroit, MI 48202

Rose Bowl picture
Hollander'g - handcrafted desk aet

Jules Furniture - Swed™h crystal bowl
Jules Furniture - photo screen
Kaleidoecope - collector package
Michigan Book and Supply - U of M items
Michigan Book and Supply - U of M shirts
Mir's Oriental Rugs - Winnie the Pooh rug
Moe Sport Shop-Uof M jacket
School Kids Records - CD packages
The M Den-picture
Wazoo Records - CD set

Wilder, Outfitters - hip pack
Wilkin•on Luggage Shop - club bag

/EWELERS

Schlanderer and Sons-men'g watch
Se,fried Jewelers - men's watch

BIRMINGHAM DAY et the Ametion

Satud# May X 10am.lpm

SPECIAL BOARD ITEMS

Astivin's Jewelry - 141 ring
Astreink Jewelry - pearl & gold

earrings and ring
Azar's Oriental Rug, - shopping spree
Hagopian World of Rug, - Hereke silk rug
Michigan Directory Co. - half page ad
Watch Hill Antiques - Princess Diana

beante baby

BELL RINGER SPECIALS

Astrien's Jewelry - bracelet & earrings
Astrein': Jewelry-mlver & gold

earrinB and pin
David Wachler & Sons - pendant

STEAL OF THE NIGHT

Sweet lorraine's Cafe

Arkitektura-etched gla- panel
Artspace - Hein Van Schuppen

drawing on paper
Bloomfield Fine Art, - painting,
B Bourgeau-Richards - *Sisters'

print and 6gurine
Donna Jacobs Gallery - Holy land oil lamp
Gallery Birmingham - "Maui Morning»

by Richard Laney
Galler, Shannti-br- sand ca,ting,
La Roche Altifact

Pierm Bittar GaUery - Signed Uthograph
Tutto Bene: Good Thingi Italian -

mosaic bowl

GIFT CEMIFfCATES

Ack:*• Scottish Bakehouee
Amaryllim Catering - catend lunch
Antonino'* Salon - Make-,package

Beaton Colors - highlights and color
Birmingham Tanning Club - tanning

and lotion•amplel
Bitonti - haireuts and manicure
Breadsmith -bread R,r a year
Cem,nie and Men - fur cleaning & stor-
age

Electroly:is Clinic of Birmingham
Emile Salon and Spa - haircut, manicure

Amamage
Enhance by Debra - permanent makeup

& skincare
Executive Custom Shirtmaker

Figaro Salon
Great Hamst Bread Co. - bread for a year
Great Harvest Bread Co

bread baking party
Hanan-makeover
Han,el & G.tel

Illusions by Sherri - European facial
andmakeover magic

La Belle Plvvence - shopping spree
Larry Barkhouse Clothier -

cinitommade shins

Laura Kats of Illusions by Sherri - mas-

Merrillwood Barbers - men's haircut
& manicure

Morani Flora, Inc. - flower spree
New Sherman Shoes - men'g shoes
Nino's Custom Shirts
Photofast One Hour Photo -

developing services
Pbrtrait, by Sayles - portrait and sitting
Red Salon - haircut, manicure & pedicure
Salon Kennice Bashar-total

indulgence package
Seeger hople - photographic sculpture
Silverman Dellgns - interior decorating
Sophia Lalli, Inc. - D'Arphin products

& Janet Sartin makeover
Tbeealine Studio - mak•-up instruction
Village Players -season tickets
Wilion Fine Violins - string instrument

appraisals

RESTAURANTS

220 - dinner for 4

Bad Frog ivern
Dick ODow'.

Greek I81•n,IN Coney Restaurant -
coney lovers delight

Max & Erma's

Ocean Grille - dinner for 4

Papa Poman,0 - carry.out
Peabody'•
Salvitore Scallopini
Tbwnlend Hotel - dinner for 6

MERCHANDISE

Adventure in Tb, - children's stove set
Bavarian Village - golf clubs
Bio•=pi- black un
Bloil--concrete planters
Bloi- -silk plant & c,adlesuck
BIMI-.concrete hit garland

Bloesom8- handblown glass pedestal bowl
Coffee Beanery - french press conbe sets
Crimgon Rose Antiques - linen table cloth
Festivities: Entertaining Ideas &

GiRs - handpainted plates
Frank's Shoe Service - leather case

Gail's Office Supply Co. - organizer
Greenatone's - Waterford crystal bowl
1.in•'s Bridal Couture-black evening dress
Linn's Bridal Couture - bridal gown & veil
Linda Dresner - Japanese porter bag
Magnolia's - Canister set
M. T Hunter - Dept 56 *Harley Shop»

and Ice Palace

Purple Bear - varsity jacket
Yachtsman-Patagonia vest
Yachtsman - Synchilla jacket
Watch Hill Antiques - embroidered pillow

JEELERS

Barabara's Paper Bag - earrings
Birmingham Bloomfield Art Amoc. -

silver necklaoe

Matt J. Till Jewelers - Amethyst
heart shaped ring

ANTIQUES & COIi.ECTIBLES DAY
at me A.ction

Suide May 3 maci'.9Pm
Spouond by Knightkridge Antique

«Abraham' bust from Susan Clayton
'Maling» vaae from Marge Stefanski
'Silvertone» crank phonograph c. 1918

from Linda and Jay Yopek
14k Victorian 1.5 cant garnet ring

from Century Antiques
1898 Litho: Saiing Crew from

Eagle's Eyrie Antiques
1898 litho: Sailor & Helmsman fitm

Eaglek Eyrie Antiques
1940'§ sterling Hobe pin from

Debra Steinberg Antiques
1952 & 1959 Illinois license plates

(8) from Scott R. Olson
2 glai va- & 1 bowl from

Judith Sklar-Fried
2 «Dinkf vehicles (Sunbeam & ambulance)

from Scott R. Olson

2-1924 wood shaR golf putters and
golf bag from Eileen Roman

Black walnut Victorian dresser from

A R..wards Glance Antiques
Cut iron foot stool from Susan Clayton
Deli-style scale 1920'8 from

MacKinnoni Connections

German beaker No. 1109 'Musicians
from Armand & Bobbie's Antiques

German beaker No.1092 tavalier»
from Armand & Bobbie': Antiques

Oil painting of cardinal from
Bloomfield Fine Arts

Oil pointing of ocean, 1949 from
BloomBeld Fine Arts

P•ir peach cre,t va- from Claire Morkin
14010•n's St. John'§ Catholic Church

Stained glass window from
Beverly Whitson

Pop art, C. Moore 'Bye,»1960'8 from
David J. Kaplan

Ruby Bohemian cut crystal stemware (6)
from The Brown Antique

Satinwood settee (1860-1880) from
A Backwards Glance

Steuben Cake Plate from

Edward Bydlowski
Thn Rookwood Fbttery vase #6865 from

J & M Antiques
Thn Rookwood Pottery vaae #6865 from

J&MAntiques

Special Board Items

Grandfather's Clock from

Knightsbridge Antiques
Victorian Bedroom set from

Knightsbridge Antiques

FIND IT AT THEAUCrION

Part of the fun of watchi,ig the Detroit
Public TV Auction is not knowing what you
might see up for but. Here are some of the
thousands of items donated by press time
which ronge from the practical to the
unique.

SPECIAL BOARD

Pioneer Furniture - leather sectional

Princess Diana Beanie Baby from
Robert Kiefiuk

BELL RINGERS

A Shady Business - Tiffany style floor
lamp
Fox Pbrtrait Studioe - wedding album
Red Wings signed Osgood jersey from

the 97 Stanley Cup parade

GIFT CERTIFICATES &
SHOPPING SPREES

Ace Computer Essentials office supplies
Aiello Group Warrior - karate
All Season's Mechanical - a.c. inspection
Alpha Psychological Services -

resume service

American Therapeutic Maasage -
relaxation at its finest!

Arthur Murray Studios - dance lessons
Bambi'g Flowers

Brides Bndal Salon - headpiece
Capital Carpet - cleaning Berviee
Classic Tbuch Auto Wash

Copy Copy Center- resumes package,
Courtyard Flowers - bridal bouquet pack-
age
Cow Moonications - web site design &

internet

Detroit Historical Society - memberships
custom picture framing

Focal Point Studio - portrait sitting
Fox Pbitrait Studi00 - portrait sitting

and reproduction
Foxy Lady - haircut, pedicure & nails
G and D Accounting - new business

workshop
Garfield, Dr Henry - contacts and exam
Grosse Phinte Alarm - security system
Groese Pointe News - classified ad
Guardian Alarm - home alarm system
Jax Car Wash - wash, wax & buff
Joseph Xavier Salon - style, manicure

& pedicure
Kaplan Education Center: prep course
Lawrence Grey Coin Consultant
Leon's Hair Salon - cut & color

Lesnick Optical - shopping spree
Little Professor on the Park - book spree
Madonna University - college tuition

waiver

Mary Jane Flowers
Nancy's Notions - spree
Shrine of the Black Madonna

Book Store - books

The Men's Warehoue - clothing spree
The Outpost - shopping spree
Trenza Salon - day of beauty
Webasto Sun Roofs - sunroof

Weight Watchers - active life membership
Wholesale Pest Control - rodent

extermination

Witch Works - herbal oils

JEWELRY

Irland Jewelers - ladies watch

MERCHANDISE

A. Rimanelli Custom Tailors - men's
sweater

Ace Hardware of Dearborn - train sets

Alexander Zonjic - CD .t
Ariana Gallery - teapot and gifl certificate
Baby & Me - baby crib set
Big Ralph's Schwinn - bike
Carl Sterr Co. - men's lamblwool sweater

Cleopatra'$ Inc. - roeary, necklace
& earrings

Danielle Peleg Gallery - lithograph
Deborah Roberts Design Room - necklace
Del Giudie Fine Arto & Antiques -

china dinnerware

Detroit Audubon Society - membership
& t-shirt

Detroit Institute of Arts - tickets & book

Detroit Symphony Orchestra-
autographed CD

Floating Cross, Inc.
Gails Office Supply - organizer
Gamel by Gmbe - Grube game board
Gayle'a Chocolates - truffle, &

gift certificate
Henry Fbrd Museum & Village -

print & puies
Henry Ford Museum & Village -

plush collection & FI=

Henry Ford Museum & Village -
oentennial platter

Horn of Plenty - gift basket
ImaginKnit - sweater jackets
Kitchenaid - toaster/mixer package
La Stampa Calligrafica - print &

handwriting lets
M and M Enterpr- - cat brush
Maxmillian Shaye - serigraphs
Merchint's Fine Wine Warehouse -

a natural gour,net extravaganza
Metrokane - 0.1 Mighty Juicer
Monique's Shoetique-tunics
Mosaic Youth Theatre - tix & t-shirts
MPI, The Tbacher's Store - young arust

supplies & talking globe
National Geographic Socirty - atlas'
Old Navy Clothing Store - spree
Pangborn Design, Ltd. - designer neckties
Patti Smith Collectibles - vintage

collectibles

Rachelk Needlepoint - beanie baby
Radio Flyer-little red wagons
Rand» Eli of Troy Menswear - sportcoats
Riemer Floors - braided oval rug
Ross Roy Communications -dress & shoes
Slades Gift Shop - soup tureen
Strictly Varsity - varsity jackets
Sundance Shoes-purve
The Bobette Lingerie Shop - suits

androbe set

The Grate Fireplace - fireplace tools
The Outpolt - native American items
The Yachtsman - Patagonia vest & jacket
Third Eye Photo Work Collection - photo
Traditional Tresures- Christmas packages
Traurig'B Quilt & Pillow Shop -

down quilts
Tree of Life Bookstore - electronic Bible

Venture Industries - toboggans
Warren Pipe and Supply - driver drill
Wayn# State University Press -

readers package
Weingartz - mulching mower
WEMU - sweatshirt & video

I.OTS OF STUFF

An array of collectible plates donated
by Joy of Jesus

Collector sports cards
Madame Alexander dolls

1 1
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Continued from Page 3

in Mt. Clemen8 - 18 holes

for 4 w/carts

The Legacy in Ottawa, MI -
18 holes for 2 w/cart

The Rock Golf Club on

Drummond Isle - golf and
carts for 4

Timber Ridge in E. Lansing -
18 holes for 8 w/carts,
balls and meal

Warren Valley Golf Club in
Dearborn Hts - golf & carts for 4

GREAT FOOD

Atwater Block Brewery
Beau Jack's

Bubble & Squeak Restaurant
Capital Grille in Somerset North
Chevy Cola Bar & Grill
Deli Unique - deli tray

-Fran O'Brien's

Maryland Crabhouse
Grosse Pointe Fish & Seafood
Market-crabdinner for 4
Groge Pointe Fish & Seafood
Market-lobster dinner for 6
Joe Muer's Grill

Knead & Nibble - massage and
dinner for 2

Leamington Dock Restaurant -
brunches

Morels

Nifty'a Re0taurant
Aorthern lakes Seafood Co.
Number 6 Chophouse &

Idieter Bar

Olga's Kitchen
Pantry Restaurant
Relish

Roma Cafe
The Lark

Wor,

Balloon ride donated by
Jbntiac - GMC Division
Check out all ofthe er-t

travel pack,0,0...WOW!!!
Dennf• Harlem Globetrotters

Ba,ketball Camp An·
6-16 year old

Roostertail . V.I.P. day at the

C. r'

225.k -7

hydoplane races for 2
Trip to New York City with hotel,

air andtix to Rosie O'Donnell

Weekend at the races donated by
Ford Quality Care Service

LEISURE

Baron Aviation - flying lessons
Bonstelle Theatre - tickets

Classic Trolley Company -
trolley ride

CMI Health & Thnnis Club

Detroit Historical Society -
membership

Detroit Repertory Theatre -
matinee package & bargain book

Family Fitness Factory
Frank H. Boos Gallery -

tour for 10

Geauga Lake - tickets
Great Lakes Cruiser, Ltd. -

magazine subscription
Great Skate - skating party for 15
Harbortown Marina - boatwell

Herrold, John D. - plane rid
Hilberry Theatre - tickets
Jewish Community Center -

itness membership
Laser Tag * Beamerz -party
Lyric Chamber Ensemble of

Southfield - season tickets

Marine City Skydiving Center -
lessons and tandem skydive

Michigan Renaissance Festival -
tickets

Oakland Athletic Club
Park Place Athletic Club

Pointe Fitness & Training
Skate World of Troy- party
Southern Great Lakes Symphony

- patron tickets
Southern Michigan Bridge

Association - tournie tickets

Spirit of Detroit Thunderfest -
tickets

Stagecraften- theatre ticketo
The Jet Theatre - me-on ticket*
The R,c Room - party room rental
The Workout Company
TV Guide

UnivOrsity Ligett School -
antique show tickets

Youtheatre -tickets

PLYMOUTH SPREE

at the Anction

nge, Ap 28 *..,idni,A,

Plymouth presents a wann and
charming atmosphere to shop and
dina The businesses of Plymouth
wish to share their secret with the

Detroit Public 7Wevision audience

You can experience this unique
commundy, located between
Detroit and Ann Arbor, during the
tim Plymouth Spree on the
Auction.

ART

Creative Framing & Gallery -
print

Frameworks - framed prints
Native West - hand carved coyotes
Native West - metal sculptures
Native West - Indian Mandella
Native West - Indian Medicine

Bow

Penniman Gallery -
copper candlesticks

Penniman Gallery -
handmade doll

Penniman Gallery -
Raku vessel

Plymouth House Galleries -
African art pieces

Plymouth House Galleries -
wood sculpture

Wild Wine Gallery - print

GIFr CERTIFICATES &
SHOPPING SPREES

Accent Bin

Backyard Birds
Bohemia Designs - busin- card

design
Coffee Studio - coffee bean spree
Country Merchant
Jill Andra Young Photo -

pet portrait
Paper P*rade - Ihopping spre
Mala Lan- - 20 bowling pao-
Plymouth Coffee Bean C-
08 b.ket

Sideways- coffee for a year
The Music Man - giR certificate
Unique Dreams Studio -

photography package
Village Shopkeeper -

shopping sprees

FOOD

Cafe Bon Homme - dinner for 2

Crepes & Coffee
G,unwald's House of Fudge -

fudgi for a year
Sweet Afton Tha Room - tea party
Uncle Frank's Chicago's Coney -

self-serve coney party

MERCHANDISE

Animal Odysaey - plush
dinosaur set

Bloomsbury Lane - wreath
Bohemia Designs - dolls
Christine's Hallmark - bookends
First ofAmerica Bank - clock

Hands on Oather -purse
Jack's Corner Bookstore-

Currier & Ives book & vase

Maggie & Me - ladies outfit
Memory Lane Antiques -

antique chair
Michigan Made - giR baskets
Milano Fine Apparel - men's shirt
Muriel's Doll House - doll
Naturally- gift basket
Pied Piper - young explorer

gift package
Plymouth Antique Mall -

Ivory items
Plymouth Beading - amulet bag
Plymouth Guitar- guitar
Plymouth Train Shop - train set
Quiltworks- wall hanginga
Ribar Floral Co. - silk flower

arrangement
RSVP - doll

Saxton's Garden Center -
bird houae

Shades of Light - custom lamp
Specialty Pet Suppli- -

auto litter boz

Sunny h Lingerie -
Dr. Seuss robe

Trader Jack'. Sport: .
lithograph

Unique Accessories-

Continued on Page 7
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ladies pantsuit
Walker and Buzenberg Furniture -

mirror

JEWELERS

Crystal Diamond Setters
Delta Diamond Setters -

string of pearls
Delta Diamond Setters - heart pin
O and D Bush Jewelers - ring
R. Haig - pendant

WINE NIGHTS at the Auction

Wedne.day & Thunday
April 29-30, Gpm-llam

The Ye Olde Wine Shoppe in
Rochester Hills is once again spon-
soring the two wine nights. Dennis
Walsh, Shoppe owner and Wine
Committee Chairman, has been
collecting an outstanding assort-
ment of international and domestic
offering& You are invited to donate
wine from your cellar by calling
the wine committee at

248.852.5533.

SPECIAL BOARD ITEMS

1993 - 2 Jeroboams of

Dom Perignon

WINES FROM FRANCE

1981, Ch Lafite Rothschild,
Pauillac

1966 Ch Mouton Rothschild,
Pauillac

1975 Ch Mouton Rothschild,
Pauillac

1978 Ch Mouton Rothschild,
Pauillac

1988 Ch Haut Brion Blanc, Graves
1970 Ch Petrus, Pomerol
1975 Ch Lafite Rothschild,

Pauillac

1976 Ch Lafite Rothschild,
Pauillac

1970 Ch La Mission Haut Brion,
Gravel

1975 Ch Palmer Margaux
1978 Ch Palmer Margaux

1981 Ch Palmer Margaux
1975 Ch I,eoville Las Cases

St. Julien

1975 Ch Cheval Blanc, St. Emilion
1982 Ch Gruaud La Rose,

St. Julien

1978 Ch Haut Brion, Graves
1978 Ch Clinet, Pomerol

1970 Ch Trimoulet St. Emilion

1985 Ch Lynch Bages, Pauillac

CHAMPAGNE

1964 Dom Perignon
1970 Dom Perignon
1976 Dom Perignon
1969 Dom Perignon
1989 Krug Champagne
1990 Perrier Jouet 'floral'

WINES FROM GERMANY

1949 Johannisberger Hansenberg
Beeren-Auslese

1971 Schloss Vollrads TBA
1971 Wehlener Sonnenuhr Auslese

'Gold Cap' J.J. Prum
1971 Schloss Johannisberger BA
1971 Bernkastler Doctor Auslese,

Deinhard

1976 Scharzhofberger T.BA, Hohe
Domkirche

1976 Ockfener Bockstein BA,
Dr. Fischer

1975 Wehlener Sonnenuhr Auslese

Eiswein, J.J. Prum
1975 Wehiener Sonnenuhr Auslese

'Gold Capl J.J Prum
1975 Wehlener Sonnenuhr Auslese

Inng'Gold Cap; J.J.Prum
1976 Rauenthaler Baiken Auslese,

Schloss Eltz

1976 Erbacher Marrobrunn
Auslese, State

WINES OF CALIFORNIA

1969 Beaulieu Cal)ernet
'Private Reserve'

1970 Beaulieu Cabernet

'Private Reserve'
1971 Beaulieu Caberne

'Private Reserve'
1973 Beaulieu Caberne

Private Reserve'
1974 Beaulieu Cabernet

'Private Reserve' 199

1990 Stag's Iap Merlot 1.5 L thi
1993 St. Francis Cat)ernet 199

'Reserve' 1.5 L 199

1996 Cakebread Chardonnay 1.5 L 199
1993 Stoney Hill Chardonnay 199

1.5 L D

1991 Montevenia Zinfandel 1.5 L 199

1990 Robert Mondavi Cabernet 199

'Reserve' 199

1986 Diamond Creek Cabernet 199

1995 Meredian Merlot C

1995 Shafer Merlot

1996 Beringer Chardonnay
1995 Stag's ap Chardonnay
1995 Geyser Peak Cabernet SP

Reserve

Blu

LARGE FORMAT BOTTLES Bof

KiI

Jaequesson Champagne Perfection Mo
Brut 3 L Re(

naturally col
LA-Z-D

LEATI
Nothing bears the luxury and value of a
bather-Finesse®: with genuine top gn

touches and perfectly matched vinyl

RECLIN

Softly stitct
1.

this ha
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l_ uwdfille h
240 NORTH MAIN S-IUEr , M.Y,

Mon.. Thurs., Fri. 10-9 • -n•es.. Im
90 day. -ne - cuhavia•ble •

O Ch de Beaucastle,
iteauneuf du Pape 3 L
1 Warns Vintage Port 1.5 L
4 Cafaro Merlot 1.5 L

5 Perrin Reserve Red 3L

6 Beaujolais Villages,
uboeuf 3 L

 Pinot Grigio, Terzetto 5 L
)5 Merlot, Terzetto 5 L
6 Deloach Zinfandel 1.5 L

17 Lindeman Bin 6

hardonnay 5 L

ECIALTY BREWS

ie Moon Brewing Company
iton Brew Company
g Brewery Co.
tor City Brew Works
i Hook Ale Brewing

wfovwbte M
OY

HER!
genuine La-Z-Boy® rt€liner m
ain leather wherever your body
on the back and side panels

[A-REST® RECLINMR
,ed top grain
rather makes C )111\

ndsome style ./09;ure favorite! -- 1

'Buzenberg
Yrniture
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Detmit Public TV

AUCTION
* --Broadcast Schedule

April 28 - May 3

Al-y through Friday, 6 p.m. to midnight
Saturday, 10 I.m. to 1 a.m. 

- Sunday, noon to 9 p.m. -

N.. 4,

 Keep up to date ori the DKiroit.Public lialevision Auction, 1
special programmingand off¥*rChannel 56
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